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ABSTRACT
The thesis documents the intertwining relationships of Christianity and politics in Laza mi
village during the period 1908 to 1996 and Lazami connection with the wide r historical
transformation of the State Nagaland, the 16

th

State of India, situated in the Nort heas t

region of the Indian sub-continent. Lazami village is a Serna village with a popu latio n of
more than 3000. The peop le in Lazami spea k their local dialect, also know n as "Laz ami"
which differs from the dialects spoken in other Serna villages and Naga tribes. The thesis
situates Lazami village as an integral part of wider Naga land in terms of Christianity,
political experiences and ethnic identity.

The relationship of Christianity with politics is articulated through a detailed
ethnographic study of Laza mi village. Lazami village was formerly a village ident ified
with an ancestral religion, whic h was associated with the belie f in the panth eon of Spirits.
The village came in conta ct with Christianity through the American Bapt ist missionaries,
and also came unde r the control of the Briti sh colonial rulers in the later part of 19
century and subsequently unde r Indian rule in the mid 20

th

th

century. Follo wing this

historical progression, this thesis traces the growth of Christianity as a domi nant religion,
and how it brought about new social, economic and political relationships in Laza mi
village and how Lazami Christians beca me integrated with wider Naga land in the field of
both State and Naga national politics.

As Christianity beca me a dominant religion of Lazami, distinct Chri stian
denominations emerged, resulting in a contestation of spiritual experiences betw een the
religious groups. In this parti cular historical situation Christianity beca me as a divisive
factor in Lazami village. Spiritual experiences, religious denominations and social
fragmentation were inter wove n with the increasing consciousness of Lazami and Naga
cultural identity, which came about through the work of the Lazami and Naga Chri stian
Students' Unions. The increasing consciousness of cultural identity was related to the
Nagas' interest in Naga national politics.
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GLO SSA RY
of
Terms and Acro nym s

Atiqu !who

- Prayer service for sowi ng

Azhi

- Rice beer

Ame

- Bride price (or dowry)

Awo -u

- Ritual piest

Tughami

- Spirits

Yihovami

- The peop le of the Chri stian God (Christians)

Zhishomi

- Non-Christians (people who drink rice beer and belie f in the spirits)

BWA

- Baptist Worl d Allia nce

CBC NEI

- Council of Bapt ist Chur ches in North-east India

FGN

- Federal Gove rnme nt of Naga land

LCF

- Laza mi Christian Fello wshi p

KBF CCA

- Kohi ma Baptist Field Chur ch Coun cil Asso ciatio n

KNA

- Kuki National Arm y

KNF

- Kuki National Fron t

KNO

- Kuki National Organisation

KCF

- Kuki Com mand o Forc e

KDF

- Kuki Fron t Council

KFC

- Kuki Defence Force

KIA

- Kuki Independent Arm y

KFG

- Kuki Federal Gove rnme nt

KCR F

- Chin-Kuki Revolutionary Forc e

LCR C

- Lazami Christian Revi val Chur ch

LSU

- Lazami Student Unio n

NNC

- Naga National Coun cil

NNC (A)

- Naga National Council - Adin o

NNC (K)

- Naga National Council - Khadao

NPC

- Nagaland Peop le' s Coun cil

NB CC

- Nagaland Baptist Ch urc h Co un cil

NM M

-Nagaland Missionary Mo ve me nt

NS CN

- National Socialist Council of Na ga lan d

NS CN (l-M)

- National Socialist Council of Na ga lan d - Isaac and Mu iva h

NS CN (K)

- National Socialist Council of Na ga lan d - Khaplang

NS F

- Naga Stu de nts ' Fede~ation

sssu

- Southern Serna Student Un ion

SS UN

- Serna Student Union Na ga lan d

SA BA K

- Sumi Aphuye Baptist Ak uk uh ou Ku qh ak ulu

vc

- Village Council
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the village settlement area of 4 km

2

and a popu latio n of over 2000. The Basic Facts of

N agaland, publi shed by the Directorate of Information and Publ ic Relations, Gove rnme nt
of Nagaland (1985:3) there is a total of 14 Naga tribes with in the prese nt State of
Nagaland. From the indig enou s perspective, however, there are 5 Naga tribes in Arunachal
Pradesh, 20 tribes betw een the State of Nagaland and Burm a, 18 tribes in Man ipur and 16
1

tribes in Naga land State itself. The entire area inhabited by the Naga tribes, within and
2

outside the prese nt Naga land boundaries enco mpas ses 47,00 0 km with a total population
2

of 3 million. Thes e figures are given here to show that the N aga tribes are not only
situated outside the Naga land but the Naga inhab ited lands are distr ibute d in other Indian
States. Desp ite the geographical separation, the Naga tribes inclu ding Laza mi see
themselves as one group of peop le through the term 'Nag a' itself.

Derivation of tenn Naga

The given name 'Nag a' is not an indigenous word and the origi n of this word
remains obscure. The word, however, means 'the hill-p eople '. The prese nce of the Naga
th

peop le in the hills was noted around the 10 century B.C. Acco rding to Sans krit literature,
the Nagas have been linke d with the hill peop le (kiratas), altho ugh they were not know n by
the term N aga until a few centuries befor e they came in conta ct with the Assa mese of the
plains (Roll and Shim mi 1988). The word naga has many sugg ested derivations. The term
has been comp ared with the Sans krit word nag, mean ing snake; also sansk rit naga mean ing
moun tain (Elw in 1961). The Brah mani cal texts of the Mah abha rata and Rajatarangini,
and the Jataka of Budd hist literature refers to the word naga as a Hind u legen d or a serpent
lore (Vogel 1972). Thes e posit ed derivations of the term, howe ver, shou ld not be taken
seriously. Equa lly doubtful are Elwi n's comp ariso n of the term as cogn ate with Kachari
word nahngra, mean ing 'youn g man or a warr ior'; or the Beng ali word nangta or nanga,
mean ing 'nake d' in Hind i (Gun devia 1975; Ghosh 1982).

1

Rev.Yepthorni, Najekhu 1997, 'Early History of the Nagas ' , From, Darkn ess to Light 1997, Nagaland
Baptist Church Council.
2
This is the view held by the Naga Student's Federation and the Naga Unde rgrou nd leaders.
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in Assam. It appears that in Golap Chad ra Baru ah's Ahom Buranji, the word kha has been
transformed into the Ahom term for these hill people. The Ahoms knew them as kha or hill
people. How ever controversial it may be, the derivation of the word seems to be close to
the Assamese word noga (or nok-kha) and the Ao Naga word nok with kha of Ahom origin.
Hutton (1969), a British colonial administrator and a social anthropologist, opines that the
derivation of the word 'Nag a' is the European lengthening of the Assa mese pronunciation
for the word noga, an equivalent of the Sanskrit word nagna or naked. The Engl ish version
of the word noga is also probable, given that the Nagas came in conta ct with the British
colonials (Hutton 1921; Shim ray 1985).

Overview of language
The term N aga comprises a collection of tribes that speak many languages. Thes e
languages belong to a large langu age family called Sino-Tibetan and its sub-family TibetoBurman (Jacob 1989: 12). In most cases, the name of a tribe corresponds to the dialect
spoken. For instance, peop le speaking Angami, Serna, Ao, Lotha, Reng ma, Chakesang,
Phong etc. are know n as 'Ang ami tribe ', 'Sern a tribe ', 'Ao tribe ' and so forth. Each of
these dialects is tonal. Thes e dialects have phonetic and lexical variations and hence they
are non-intelligible betw een the Naga tribal groups. Variations are also found within a
tribal dialect. In the case of the Serna dialect, there are some variations from one village to
another. For instance, the spok en dialect of Lazami differs from the comm on Serna dialect,
which is spoken by the majo rity of the Serna tribes. Although most of the village members
of Lazami can understand the comm on Serna dialect, the other Serna peop le find
difficulties in understanding the local dialect of Lazami. The understanding of the comm on
Serna dialect by the villagers of Lazami came about through the use of the Bible and hymns
written in Serna for the Serna peop le as a whole and also through social interaction. This
does not mean that the Laza mi local dialect was totally different from the Serna dialect.
There are many similar words with similar meanings. Likewise, there are a few
vocabularies found similar betw een the Naga tribal dialects, some of whic h have similar
meaning and some not. Boas (1968), in his study on American Indian languages suggested
that similarities in languages may be due to dissemination and parallel development.
Similarities of languages can also occur through environmental influence or influence of
common psychic traits but these are not sufficient to give a certain definition of linguistic
4
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linguistic families of N aga dialects have been developing into distinct dialects since their
ancestral times, part of the cultural diversity of Naga tribes and within a tribe.

Due to complex variations bet wee n tribal dialects, there is no com mo n language in
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pre-colonial era, through their frequent contact with the peo ple in Ass am for trading
activities. In contemporary Nagaland, English is a me diu m of education and an official
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In 1872-73 the Lie ute nan t-G ove rno r of Ben gal drew the Inner Line Regulation
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for the frontier districts. Unde r this regulation no foreign residents could pass beyond the
districts that were affected by the regulation without a perm it licence. The Inner Line was
drawn along the northern, eastern and southeastern borders of the Brahmaputra valley.
Unde r the same provision of the Inner Line Regulation a boun dary line was drawn betw een
the Briti sh territory and the independent Naga Hills. Com pens ation was paid to the Nagas
for areas that were occupied by the tea planters of Assam. The British Government refused
to interfere in areas that lay beyond the Inner Line. At that time, inter-tribal feuds in the hill
areas of the Nagas lying beyond the juris dicti on of the Depu ty Com miss ioner beca me
disturbingly frequent. Lieutenant-Governor, Sir George Cam pbell , after much deliberation,
came to the conclusion that the only way of dealing with the Nagas was to establish
political control. Capt ain Butler, who succeeded Lieu tenan t Gregory in 1869, and his
imm ediat e superior, Com miss ioner Henry Hopkinson, conti nued to advocate a more active
policy towards the Nagas with a view to bringing them unde r direct administrative control.
The reaso n behin d this was not only to control the Anga mi Nagas but also the Lotha, Ao,
the Serna and other Naga tribals (Chakraborty 1981). In 1874, the British political control
was exten ded in the Naga Hills and the headquarters of the Naga Hills from Samaguting
was move d to W okha, currently the district headquarters of the Loth a tribe. The intention
of setting up this new headquarters was to keep the N aga tribal feuds unde r control and
also to conduct political surveys around the region to find a more suitable site for the
British administrative headquarters in the hills. A garrison of 50 was sent to Lazami village
under Com mand er Walk er and established a political post in the village (which continued
until 1900). Acco rding to Shikato of Lohe clan, with the estab lishm ent of the political post
in Laza mi village, some of the villagers were used as labourers for the British officials and
the tribal feuds of Laza mi village with the neighbouring villages were kept under control.

At that time, missionary activities began to grow gradually and in 1875, Rev. Clark
resolved to beco me a fully-fledged Missionary to the Naga tribals, although his entry into
the N aga hills was discouraged and not protected by the Briti sh Government. In Marc h 2,
1876 Rev.Clark, with his wife still in Ame rica on furlough , move d to Deka haim ong
village. The village was, then, undergoing severe religious persecution. Clark 's meetings
administration even in the loosest way ... or to govern it as British teffitory, should be steadily and sternly
resisted (Barp ujari 1981 p: 10)
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with Christian mem bers and his presence in the village were look ed upon with suspicion by
the village members. The Ao villages were constantly wagi ng wars amon g themselves.
Despite the prevailing situations around the r"egion the missionaries continued to manifest
their activities. The opponents to Christianity staged their resistance by participating more
in traditional head-hunting practices. The intention was to threaten the missionaries with
the head-trophies, reflecting that the trophies could, one day, be the heads of missionaries.
However, this did not stop the missionaries from preaching the gospel but, in reverse, it led
to the re-enforcement of the Missionary work - treating the physical ailments of the
villagers. Tow ards the latter part of 1876 a Molu ng village, to the west of Deka haim ong
and on a moun tain crest, was established as the first Chri stian village.

Havi ng established a stable Miss ion centre in Mo lung, Rev. Clark also developed
his interest in the Angami areas (Mead 1978). He, therefore, made a formal request to the
Hom e Board in Ame rica for the further appo intm ent of a miss ionar y in the Naga Hills. In
response to his earnest request, Rev. C.D. King was sent and arrived at Calcutta on
Dece mber 19, 1878.
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His entry into the Naga hills was not easily permitted by the

Government owin g to the unsettled conditions in the hills. In June 1879, Rev. King and his
wife were accompanied by Punaram, an Assa mese Christian, to Sama gutin g in the N aga
Hills, to comm ence with the work of starting a school. In Octo ber 1879, the Angamis
raided their Cam p to massacre all the Europeans, but they escap ed out of the Naga Hills.

At that time, the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal subm itted a proposal to the
Government of India to move the headquarters from Sama gutin g to some wher e in the
higher ranges. The British Government of India and the Secretary of State, Henr y
Dam ant

11

12

,

th

appr oved the shift of the Samaguting headquarters to Kohi ma on the 19 Marc h

th

th

He first arrived at Tura on 25 Decem ber, 1878 - after his wedd ing with Anna Sweet on the 24
December,1878 , - to acquire some primary orientation of the Naga hills.
12
Allen writes, 'Mr. Dama nt was the last Deput y Comm ission er to come to a violen t end, and since his death
in 1879, the history of the district has been the history of the gradual exten sion and conso lidatio n of our rule '
(1980 p:10). There is no doubt that the Britis h contro l exten ded gradu ally from one village to another but for
sometime punitive expeditions were a regular feature in the hills, althou gh witho ut serious oppositions. It was
not till late 1880 that resistance was overc ome with the laying down of arms by the Khon oma village, the
Angami village.
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1878, which late r bec am e the capital of Nagaland State, and Wo kha
administrative

sub-centre.

Wi th

the establishment of the
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was created as the

British administrative

headquarters in Ko him a, one of the strategies the British employed to pacify the N agas was
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Wi th the restoration of peace around the Ko him a region Rev. King received entry
permission into the Hills in Ma rch 1880. Rev. King cam e to Ko him a and proceeded with
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He was later

succeeded by Mr.and Mrs. Tan qui st who arrived in Ko him a Mis sio n field on June, 1913
and worked among the An gam i Na gas till 1947.
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American Missionaries obtained access to reside at Aizuto , the first Mis sio n field for the
Serna Christians.
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Lotha area. In 1876 , Wok.ha was occupied and formed into a Sub-Division (Ghosh 1982).
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By this time three evangelists were appointed for the Angami, Serna and Chakhe sang Nagas, who travelled
around the villages in spreading Christianity .
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The above points show that the Nagas lived a secluded and ind epe nde nt life until
they came in contact with the Aryan-speaking people of Ass am and later wit h the British
th

colonials and the Am eric an Bap tist missionaries in the 19 century. The Bri tish colonials
and the American missionaries, as evidenced above, functioned as two independent
entities, although the missionaries got some financial aid from the British rulers in the
initial stage. Through these contacts the Naga tribes were not only intr odu ced to a new
political system and new religious beliefs but they also bec am e an integrated group of
people. The Nagas, however, exp erie nce d another forced political domination of the Indian
State at the departure of the Bri tish rulers, which resulted in development of the Naga
Underground mo vem ent am ong st the Nag a Christians.

ANTHROPOLOGICAL ST UD Y OF RELIGION AN D POLITICS IN NAGALAND
Although Nagaland is a State with 95% of its population Christian, there are no published
ethnographies with eith er anthropological focus on Christianity or on Nag a political
interests. There are, wit hou t a doubt, som e published monographs on the Nag a tribes by the
British colonial anthropologists. The re are also some published works by bot h the Nagas
and other Indian scholars tha t gives a very generalised view of the Naga tribes.

The early works on Na gal and by colonial anthropologists
J.H.Hutton, an aspiring athropologist and a Deputy Com mis sion er of the Nag a Hills
between 1920 and 1926, was the first colonial administrator to publish an account of the
Serna Nagas. His monograph, The Sem a Nag as (1921) was a comprehensive ethnography,
which described domestic life, social life, religion and ceremonies, cus tom and tradition,
language and folklore, and is recoginised by the contemporary Serna tribe as a source of
historical information. Ho wev er, the generalised nature of his writings makes it difficult to
trace how particular changes occurred as a consequence of British rule or the adoption of
Christianity.

Christopher Fur er-H aim end orf s The Nak ed Nag as (1932) was bas ed on research in
the Mo n district with the Ko nya k tribes. He gives a detailed account of the traditions of the
15

Rev. B.I. Anderson resided from 194 8-50 in Aizuto mission field , he was then already familiar with the
Serna Christians. Rev. Del ano was last Am eric an Missionary who resided at Aizuto from 1950-55.
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Konyak people. This boo k does not provide any info nna tion about the Sem as or Lazami in
particular. His later boo k Ret urn of the Nak ed Nagas discusses som e social change s that
have occurred in N aga society but the wo rk is very generalised. Another boo k on the N aga
peoples was Verrier Elw in's Nag ala nd (1961). He focuses on the history of the Naga
peoples and the then current political situation as well as the possible directions of the
future Naga State but nothing was me ntio ned about Lazami. The only com me nt ma de on
Lazami was in Verrier Elw in's late r boo k, The Nagas in the Nineteenth Century (1969),
that the people of Laz am i are distinctive from other Serna communities due to the influence
of Angami speakers in their social life. Here again no empirical explanation about Laz am i
was given. It was rather a collection of generalised historical documents.

Post-colonial writings and anthropological accounts of Nagaland

A more detailed discussion of the diversity of the Naga peoples is found in Julian Jac ob ' s
The Nag as (1990). Bas ed on colonial records and material culture, Jacobs exa min es the

early history of the Naga tribes, the Nag a relationship with the British colonials and the
shared interest of the British rulers and the ethnographers. He also traced the eco nom ic
activities of the Nagas with reference to gender roles and how rituals per me ated into these
activities. Traditional technology, such as basketry, forms of ceremonial carving, spinning
and weaving, the art of ma kin g pottery and metalwork com mo n to many of the Nag a tribes
were discussed. Jacobs also described the N aga social organisation and som e of the social
variations amongst the N aga tribes, with special emphasis on clan identification · and the
lineage system. This was followed by an explanation of the political system in a N aga
village and how the village as a social unit was ruled by an autocratic chief, with special
reference to the Konyak, Serna and Lot ha tiibes. A comparison was dra wn bet wee n the
Konyak society and the political system of the Highland of Bur ma as studied by Edm und
Leach. However, no me ntio n was ma de on how communal village s operated und er the clan
leaders, which was one of the characteristics of some Naga villages, such as Laz am i
village. Jacob further discussed the Fea st of Merit, which was an imp orta nt ritual form in
the life of the Nagas during the pre-Christian era , and how this particular ritual form was
associated with the agricultural cycle and how it created distinctions in social status. No
detailed account was given on how Christianity transformed the ritual forms of the Nag a
16

tribes. Jacobs further explained the imp orta nce of Naga festivals and ornaments as a
symbol of individual status. He the n discussed the not ion of fertility in Naga society and
the relations of male and female during ritual observation. He also discussed Naga tribal
warfare and feuds and how N aga villages were not only regarded as the largest uni t of
peaceful relations but also pol itic al and autonomous fighting units. An attempt was ma de
to show how the British administrators ensured the suppression of the head-taking in their
administered area while the Bri tish anthropologists, on the other hand, contributed to the
head-taking activity as they were curious to see the 'traditional' customs against the tide of
modernisation and missionisation. Jac obs also discussed Naga nationalism and me ntio ned
that Christianity had bec om e a vital par t of Naga ethnicity. He explained the process of
how the Nagas bec am e integrated with India, the emergence of Statehood and the role of
the State political parties. He poi nte d out tha t Naga nationalism was the outcome of both
the British administration and Am eric an Christianity but he did not discuss the entire
process of how and why this occurred. In his final chapter, Jacobs traces continuity and
change in the socio-cultural life of the Nagas, signifying the dichotomy of 'mo dem ' and
'tra diti ona l'.

Jac ob' s wo rk is a com pre hen siv e anthropological analysis on the social
organisation of the N aga tribes wit h interesting historical evidence and emphasis on some
commonality of diverse Naga cultures. His work indicated that the Naga tribes were one
group of people with a sense of history and identity at the level of the individual, the tribe
and the nation.

However, ver y little is written about Christianity as the agency of

transformation and how Christianity bec am e related to the N aga political movement. It is
not possible to bring out at onc e the cultural details of all the N aga tribes as each tribe and
village differs from one to another, alth oug h there are many similarities. As Elw in suggests
'it is very difficult to give a general acc oun t of the ma ny tribes covered by the word Nag a,
for there are bot h differences and similarities among the m ... ' (1965:5).

There are others, besides the scholars in the region of Northeast India, who have
produced some works on Nag a ethnic identity (e.g. Barpujari 1990; Saikia 1990) and on
the Naga language and cultural identity (e.g. Kapfo 1990). These works, which were
articles in (ed) Pak em ' s Nat ion alit y, Eth inic ity and Cultural Identity (1990), reflected on
17

western education and Christianity as an agency for creating Naga national consciousness,
the formation of a midd le class and the assertion of Naga integration. Thes e works
highlight the relationship of Christianity and the emergence of N aga national politics but
the appro ach was purely from historical perspective. Most of these works were based on
distant observation and lack the analysis of cultural practices that constitute Naga
identities.

In recen t years, a collection of various articles on Naga society has appeared edite d

by B.B. Kum ar (1993). For instance, Ao (1993), the Direc tor of the State Art and Culu re
Department, in his 'Mod ernis ation in Naga socie ty' discussed both the majo r achie veme nt
and prob lems that were manifested in the process of mode rnisa tion and how the N agas
could further their mode rnisi ng strategies socially and economically. Altho ugh some socioecon omic data of N agaland was ment ioned , no parti cular anthropological evide nce or
analysis was drawn. Rath a (1993), in his 'Note s on Naga social Structure and Valu es'
discusses some of the fundamental values of the Naga society with special reference to the
Anga mi tribe. Here again, the social patte rns that were ment ioned were rathe r general.
With in the Anga mi tribe, like other Naga tribes, there are social distinctions betw een the
villages or betw een the regions , whic h make s it hard to make general assum ption s on
social values and practices in tracing the proce sses of modernisation. On the other hand,
Das (1993) in his 'Trib al formation and Socia l change in Naga land' talks abou t various
agencies of transformation responsible for social change in N agaland, and how the kinsh ip
system has rema ined intac t within Naga society. He exam ines the tribal formation of
Nagaland, as the outco me of the colonials, and points out that the anthropological writings
of the colonial era had not presented a prop er classification of the N aga ethnic groups. On
the contrary, based on his study of Anga mi tribe, he argues that ethnic identity was
segmented and diffused not only betw een the N aga tribes but also within a tribe. He then
talks about social change at both the indiv idual and collective levels through the adop tion
of new modes of life and a new social system. He refers to the social changes in the N aga
society in tenns of westernisation and Chris tiani satio n and states that Chris tiani ty was
responsible for the virtual demise of Naga culture as know n by colonial anthropologists.
His discussion also focuses on the chan ging practices in the subsistence econ omy with
special reference to Zubza, an Anga mi village. He then move d on to giving a brief
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description of how the political system and the ritual kinship were related in Ao villages.
The conclusion he draw s is that Naga ethnicity was a pre-requisite for the integration of the
Naga peop le into wider body politics. Altho ugh Das has attempted to detail the processes
of cultural change and tribal relationships from an anthropological perspective, and claims
three years of study on Angami and other N aga villages, his work does not show the details
of cultural dynamics and how the relationships betw een the Naga tribes were built.

Similarly, there are other social science scholars who have taken particular interest
in the study of N aga society and have prod uced some works on the modernisation in N aga
society focussing on history (Singh 1993; Shar ma and Thienoukhrienou 1993), and
urbanisation and economic factors (Maj umda r 1993; Bhattacharya 1993 and Singh 1993).
Mos t of these works revealed the changes from past tradition to modernity through colonial
contact and Christianity, some of whic h have suggested ways to understand the
modernisation in N aga society and ways of undertaking measures for modernisation in
Naga society and contribute some historical understanding of wider Nagaland, but they
contribute no analytic insights on how chan ges occurred in the Naga society or Laza mi in
particular. Thes e recent works are, however, once again reflective of distant observation
and are a re-presentation of the colonial anthropological account of J .H. Hutto n, J .P .Mills,
Fure r-Ha imen dorf and so forth. These works entail some theoretical analysis in a more
micro level. In contrast to the previous works, my present work particularly focuses on
inter-related questions, amon gst many others, on religion, politics, division, integration and
identity and how they keep emerging in the Laza mi socio-cultural dynamics: an inter-play
of cultural paradigms and historical processes of transformation.

Religion and politics, division and integration, identity and history
Religion and politics
In the past, the British had a false impr essio n that the Nagas had no religion. For instance,

Johnston in his My expe rienc es in Man ipur and the Nag a Hills ( 1896), pointed out: 'the
Nagas have no religion, that they were highly intelligent and capable of receiving
civilisation; that with it they would want a religion and that we might just as well give
them our own and make them in that way a source of strength, by thus mutually attaching
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them to us ... ' (1896:43-4). Contrary to this given statement, G.P. Singh argues that the
Naga Hill tribes had a definite traditional religion know n as 'anim ism' which was based on
an extra ordinary uniformity of principle comm on to them (1993:63). Edw ard Burnett
Tylor (1871; 1956), the founder of the anthropology of religion (Kottak 1991 :334 ), defines
anim ism as the belie f in souls or doubles. He explains this belie f in terms of death,
dreaming and trances. In dream and trance peop le experience a form of animation. Tylor
argued that attempts to explain dreams and trances led the early ancestors to believe that
two entities inhabit the body - one active during the day and the other during sleep or
trance states. Although the two neve r meet, they are vital to each other. Whe n the two (or
double) permanently leaves the body, the person dies. Deat h is the departure of the soul.
From the Latin word for soul, anima, Tylo r name d the belie f animism. Mod em
anthropologists have questioned Tylo r's definition since there is no clarity betw een what is
'natu ral' and 'spiri tual'. For Tylor, however, this conc ept forms the basis for the beliefs in
spiritual beings, which constituted religion. How ever old Tylo r's definition is, it raises an
interesting issue of the dicho tomy of huma n body and soul. On the other hand, SeymourSmit h (1986:12), defines anim ism as the belie f in natural phen omen a endo wed with 'life
and spiri t', or the tendency to attribute supernatural or spiritual characteristics to plants,
geological features, climatic phen omen a and so forth. Thes e beliefs were associated with
the African tribes. In Lazami the ancestral religion was related to the beliefs in tughami
(spirits). The belie f in tughami, as among other Serna tribals (Yepthomi 1991), did not
eman ate from dream or trance states of mind but it emanated from the relationship of timi
(human), angshu-u (tiger) and tughami (spirit), the details of which are given in Appendix
No.2. Lazami ancestors, like other Naga tribes, relied on agriculture. The ancestors
believed that the tugha,ni (spirits) were in control of their cultivation, the natural
phen omen a and of both good and bad things. This belie f in tughami (spirits) beca me the
basis for their beliefs in spiritual beings that are associated with natural phenomena,
material objects and so on.

In contrast, for Radcliffe-Brown religion is regarded as bodies of beliefs and

practices and he views the history of religions as in great part a history of error and illusion.
He argues that one ought to attend to how religion contributes to the formation and
maintenance of a social order rathe r than origin of religion. Following Robe rtson Smith
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(1907), he further argues that any religion or any religious cult involves certain ideas or
beliefs on one hand, and on the other certain observances, which are positive and negative
(action and abstentions). In this context, for him, actions are symbolic expressions of
sentiments. He suggests that analysis should concentrate on rituals, rathe r than on beliefs,
as rites can be shown to have a specific social .function of regulating, and maintaining
society (1952: 153-55).

By referring to Radc liffe- Brow n's approach to the study of religion it is not my
intention to bring out a definition of Lazami ancestral religion but rather his particular
approach since the social function of religion has been an insight for my work. However,
his view point that the rites alone are impo rtant seems to be rather limiting as from my own
understanding of Lazami ancestral religion the belie f in spirits led to the observation of
rituals, which in turn gave certain meanings to their belie f system. In other words
Radc liffe- Brow n's approach of understanding the rites rathe r than belie f and my own
understanding of Lazami ancestral religion has draw n me to take "dua l views", which is
that both an understanding of the belie f and the rites is needed to expla in the religion of
Lazami. In the case of Lazami, the religious sentiments of the ancestors had, however,
undergone change with the adoption of Christianity, whic h ultimately beca me the dominant
religion. To understand Christianity in Laza mi is to unde rstan d the ancestral religion as the
ancestral religious beliefs were contrasted with Chris tian belie f and practices. In Lazami
ancestral religion religious beliefs and rites cann ot be view ed separately but as an
integrated whole as their religious beliefs were associated with the observation of rituals. I
describe how they are inter-related in chap ter 1, 2, and 3 in relation to Christianity. Ritual
observation was not only a symbolic expression of their religious sentiment but also a
collective set of beliefs which determined actions. Like many other religions, the Lazami
ancestral religious beliefs were associated with ritual powe r and authority and certain rules
of cond uct in social, economic and political life. Whil e the ritual priest (awo -u) symbolised
the powe r and authority, the rules of cond uct symbolising the fear and trust in the spirit in
turn signified that the ancestral religion of Lazami also had a political dimension like other
traditional religions elsewhere. In Lazami ancestral ritual observations, the ritual priest
would control the villagers while observing rituals collectively. The ritual priest would
announce to the villagers the day and the type of ritual to be perfromed, and also introduce
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some of the rituals, without which the villagers were not perm itted to perfo rm the ritual
cycle of the year. A ritual priest was a person who was a successful warrior in tribal
warfare and headhunting. Success in warfare and headhunting was further associated with a
feast of merit, which was dedicated to the spirits. Belie f in the spirits was related to the fear
of the spirits capacity for destruction. The role of ritual priest represented the political
dimension of the Lazami ancestral religion.

Geertz in his 'Reli gion as a Cultural System' defines religion as ( 1) a system of
symbols whic h acts to (2) establish powerful, pervasive, and long-lasting moods and
motivations in men by (3) formulating conceptions of a general order of existence and (4)
clothing with such an aura of factuality that (5) the moods and motivations seem uniquely
realistic (Geertz 1973:90). In other words, Geertz argues that the first task of understanding
religion is to explo re what religion means to people. It gives a sense of direction and it
induces peop le with certain distinctive sets of dispositions for a performance of religious
activities in certain circumstances and with reverential or solem n feelings. The dispositions
which religious symbols induce thus have their impact outside the boundaries of the ritual
itself as they reflect back to color the indiv idual 's conception of the established world. In
this regard, Geertz opines that religion is sociologically interesting not because it describes
social orde r but because it shapes it. In regard to Geertz' s conception of religion, I have
reflected upon the ways in which Christianity in Lazami village (and wider Nagaland)
established a domi nant religious meaning and provided a new sense of direction in the
daily lives of the Christians and how it transformed and created a sense of mean ing to the
world they live in. The process of transformation had a political dimension as the
dominance of Christianity came about through the agents of Christianity who demonstrated
the ability to trans form the attitude and the beha vior of the cultural others, not only creating
a new religious perception but also a new social and political identity.

Com aroff and Comaroff, in their study on southern Tswa na of Africa, conceived
'hege mony ' as the powe r to capture and the powe r to resist. In referring to Gramsci ' s
notion of culture as an order of values, norms, beliefs and institutions that express a
comm on conception of the world embodied in social unity, Com aroff and Com aroff
distinguishes hege mony from culture. Culture is taken as signifying practice, the semantic
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ground on which human beings seek to construct and represent themselves and others, a
shared disposition which hegemony captures. Power is further distinguished as having
agentive and non-agen tive modes, visible and invisible, secular and sacred. Following
Marx ( 1967; 1970), Comarof f and Comarof f state further that the agentive mode of power
comes as a set of ideas that reflect the interest of the ruling class in specific historical
contexts. The non-agen tive mode of power is the type of power that is held unseen in the
commodity, reflecting the whole world of social relations in its own image - a world that is
governed by natural laws above and beyond human intervention. In other words, the nonagentive mode of power is not necessarily supernatural but it is seen as beyond specific
agents as a 'natural' part of the society. This type of power is sometime s ascribed to
transcendental, supra-historical forces such as gods and ancestors, nature and physics,
biological instinct or probabili ty and thid is not easily questione d (1991 :21-22).

I have referred to Comarof f and Comarof f s concept of hegemon ic power, not to reestablish this concept but to explain how the agencies of Christianity, such as the
missionaries, have implicitly and also explicitly manifeste d hegemon ic power to attract the
Lazami non-Cluis tians to Christianity. At the same time I have also drawn on the notion of
the non-agen tive mode of power to show that Lazami Christian s relied on this type of
transcendental power of the Christian God both in transform ing the religious beliefs of the
non-Christians and as a source of help in the daily lives and activities of productio n and
reproduction. In the context of Lazami, power can be viewed as the ability to influence or
control how people perceive things, how they behave and how things are distributed
(Howard 1993; Erikson 1995), or a resource that enables the actors to shape the action of
others (Cohen 1989). Conversely, the Lazami non-Christians also manifeste d the power to
resist through their oppositio n of Christianity and its agencies. This is to suggest that, as
elsewhere, for example. in the Solomon Islands (Keesing 1992), the spread of Christianity
and the resistance to Christianity manifest a kind of "contest" , the process of which
involves the power to enforce one's will on others and the power to resist the strategies of
the dominant one. These processes are political.

Rex O'Fahey' s study on Sudan communi ty in Africa presents the relationship of
religion and politics. His work relates how the nationalist parties emerged during the 1930s
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and 1940s. He argues that the strength of nationalism in Sudan derived from Islamic
sentiments of solidarity. In other words the religious sentiment of Islam was used to
articulate nationalistic positions as a result of which the politicians lost their secular status
and the Islamic leaders gained popularity (1995). O'Fahey' s work has been influential in
helping me understand the underlying function of religion in Lazami social life and how
religion, such as Christianity, has contributed to nationalistic feeling in the political
struggle of the Nagas.

Hansen and Twaddle ( 1995) in their study on religion and politics in Eastern Africa
discuss some of the characteristic features in politico-religious conflict. In referring to
David Throup' s account of military seizures of power in independ ent Africa, Hansen and
Twaddle focus on how the churches in Kenya, apart from the Roman Catholic Church,
have changed considerably after independence from Britain. These churches historically
possessed very limited theology of secular power. In the first years of independ ence the
churches kept a very low profile because of their earlier close relationship with the
European colonial power. However in 1969, when a government minister was assassinated
the church leaders began to express their anxieties and made political comments.
Conversely, the Governm ent also became anxious about pastors and priests making such
comments. When Jomo Kenyattta was president of Kenya he kept under control the
government attacks upon the church members because of his connection with some of the
church members. Hansen and Twaddle discuss how Daniel arap Moi, who became the
president after the death of Kenyatta in 1978, tried to revivify the ruling Kenya African
National Union (KANU) and kept suppressed every opposition except for the church. As
stated by David Throup, with the difficulty of censoring the church services, the church
leaders were the only ones who had the freedom to criticise the government. In other words
the Church leaders became a surrogate opposition to the governme nt of Daniel arap Moi.
Hansen and Twaddle' s discussion reflects the relationship of religion and politics. I have
referred to Hansen and Twaddle' s work because it raises an interesting counterpo int to the
relationship of religion and politics in Nagaland. In the case of the Lazami or the Naga
communi ty in general, the church leaders in the Church services do not criticise the
government leaders but they do express some anxieties in regard to social behavior of the
society, corruption in political system and over political tensions, which I discuss in
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chapter 4. These comm ents were, however, directed towards mend ing the society in term s
of Christianity for peaceful relationship and for political solidarity . Historicall y,
Christianity has always been related to the Naga politics. As Radcliffe-Brown stated, since
religion has a social function, religion must also vary in correspondence with the mann er in
which the society is constituted. For him, in a social system, which is constituted on the
basis of nations, a well-developed sentiment of patriotism in its mem bers is essential or
national feeling may be given support by religion (1952:161). In other words religion and
political sentiments are inter-related. In the case of the Nagas or Laza mi in particular,
Christianity was a supporting agency for the political strnggle of the Nagas, a strnggle for
freedom from the political domination of the Indians after the British colon ial departure
from the Naga Hills. My prese nt work, therefore, concerns not a conflict betw een the
church leaders and the gove rnme nt politicians but how Christianity is related to the
political interest of the Nagas.

Religion and politics: division and integration
Geertz (1960) in his study on the Javanese people of Modjokuto, suggests that they were
grouped according to their own world view. In other words this group of peop le were
divided according to their religious beliefs, ethical preferences and political ideologies.
These were abangan, santr i and prijaji. The aban gan represented the anim istic aspects of
the Javanese religious tradition and broadly related to the peasant section of the population;
the santri represented the Islamic aspects of syncretism and generally related to trading
elements; and the prija jii the Hind uist aspects and related to bureaucratic element. Betw een
these groups there were religious and social conflicts: ideological conflicts (intolerance and
differences in patterns of belie f between prija ji and santri) , class conflicts (problem of
social status between bureaucrats and peasants) and political conflicts (strnggle for powe r
between the religious groups after the departure of the colonial Government). Besi des these
divisive elements, there were integrative elements in Javanese society. Amo ng the most
important of these was the sense of comm on culture: a denigration of the prese nt in terms
of the past, meaning criticism of contemporary practices by traditional standards of
judgement. For Geertz, anoth er integrating factor was the prevention of value difference s
between the three religious groups from having full embodiments in social form s directly,
purely and without distortion. Rather, they were integrated into a differentiated social
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system so that social structure did not mirror the cultural organisation in a simple way.
Another integrating factor was a general tolerance based on a 'contextual relat ivism ',
which saw certain values as appropriate to context and so minimised 'miss ionis ation '. For
instance relativistic tolerance has been characteristic of non-santri religious view s but even

santri adhered to it despite the intense concern with missionisation which tends to be
characteristic of Islam. The santri would talk much about 'missionary work ' and rail about
the heathenism of the non-santri but all their missionary work was designed inwa rd
towards the santri group itself. Thus the abangan, santri and prijaji rema ined socially
segregated and accepted de facto existence of one another because of the high er priority
given to cultural values of tolerance and harmony. In this context, Geertz argues that
displacement of religious conflict was base d on the deep-going reluctance of the Javanese
to urge their own beliefs on others who diffe r from them. In Javanese society, what kept the
society functioning was also related to the steady growth of social mech anism s for a
pluralistic, non-syncretic form of social integration within which people of different social
outlook and values got along well with one another. For instance, Rijaja, a national
holiday, was celebrated on different days by the religious groups yet it stressed the
commonalties amon g all Indonesians, tolerance concerning their differences and oneness as
a nation (1960: 165-94 ).

Ther e is a prob lem with Geer tz' account as he ascribes the tension to being one
between culture and society. Ther e are different cultural systems, represented as santri,

abangan and prijaji and Javan ese as well as diverse social groups such as traders,
bureaucrats, peasants and village or haml et members These religious systems and the wide r
social groups represented different economic and political identities. The tension is
between which cultural values and which social groupings or identities are emph asise d at
different times and whether comm on religious persuasions al ways characterised particular
social groups.

However, amongst many others, Geer tz's structural functional approach has given
me basic theoretical insights on viewing, on one hand, the Lazami social structure in terms
of kinship, lineage, clan and village political systems, and the overlapping deve lopm ent of
religious groups in terms of Christian denominations. With the adoption of Christianity,
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Christianity became not only syncretic of Lazami cultural practices but it also resulted in
new social relationships within the contrasting religious groups. On the other hand, I
attempt to show how Christianity beca me the integrating factor of these religious groups. In
this regard, my aim is to show that Christianity symbolised both division/integration and
non-syncretic integration between the religious groups. In a multi-tribal society like the
Nagas, the majority of the Nagas follow the Baptist denomination, though there are other
Christian denominations such as the Naga Christian Revival Chru ch (NCRC), Catholic,
Pentecostal and Assembly of God. Besides this religious diversity there are tribal variations
as I have mentioned earlier. How ever, Christianity in a general sense of the term has been
an integrating factor in letting the Naga tribes see themselves as one group of people. This
type of integration is non-syncretic in its essence, meaning such integration does not result
in the disappearance of individual religious beliefs or tribal distinctions altogether.

Religion and politics: identity and histo ry
Linnekin and Poye r ( 1990) in their approach to the study of Pacific Islanders suggest that
cultural identity is the outcome of interactions betw een indigenous theory and historical
process, and therefore every ethnographic case can properly be called unique. Toge ther
they have distinguished how cultural identity from the indigenous point of view differs
from the Western view. To them, the Pacific theory of cultural identity differs from the
ethnicity paradigm, which is particularly salient to Euro pe and North America. West ern
paradigms of group identity rely on both the biological theory of inheritance and on a
psychological model of a discrete boun d individual (1990:7). In Pacific Island societies,
personal identity was constructed with different cultural materials. For Pacific Islanders,
much of what determines a perso n's behavior, feelings, and self-perception is
environmental, consisting in the physical and social relationships that nurture a growing
child and form the context in whic h the adults act. In other words, Pacific Islanders
construct their identities out of practice. Substance is not merely acquired from one's
parents but it may derive equally from living in a place, which suggests that Oceanic
cultural identities are made as well as born (Sahlins 1985 :28).
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The construction of personal identity for the Pacific Islanders raises the issue of
how identity can be based on both ascribed and achieved cultural materials and practices.
By referring to both the Western and non-West ern ways of constructing identity I have
been able to understand how Lazami villagers define their identity in multiple ways. Like
many Oceanic Islanders, the members of Lazami village share certain traits on the premise
that they are who they are primarily because of their cultural setting and experiences ..
Shared identity comes from common ancestral background, social system, customar y
practices, economic activities and the physical world they live in. As Hall

( 1994)

describes, individual identity is somethin g which is formed through unconscious processes
over time, rather than being innate in consciousness at birth. It always remains incomplete,
and is always being formed, which Hall, following Jacques Lacan - a psychoanalytic
thinker (1901), calls the 'mirror phase' of developm ent (1994: 122). Following Hall's
notion of identity as an ongoing process I examine how Lazami identity was transformed
with the adoption of Christianity and how this religious identity has become syncretic of
their Lazami cultural identity, as with other Naga tribes. On the other hand, I also examine
how the practice of Cluistian ity continues to transform both the personal and collective
identity of the village and how this Christian identity has become a unifying factor in
Lazami village and as a medium for re-building Naga political integration.

Flinn (1990). in his study of the people of Pulap, in the outer islands of Truk State,
in the Federated States of Micrones ia suggests that for Pulapese, cultural identity emerges
through interaction with others and may shift or crystallise under the impact of new
external circumstances such as political changes or industrialisation. Flinn pointed out how
the Pulapese use past stories of historical events, and a number of indigenous customs to
assert their unique cultural identity when interacting with other Islanders. Accordin g to
Flim1, Pulapese and other western Islanders have been the least touched by the outside
world but have nonetheless been affected by the changes in administration of Truk. These
changing political, social and economic realities have created changing contexts for the
negotiation of identities. For Pulapese, instead of accepting an image of themselves or their
cultural beliefs as 'backwar d and primitive ', these negative attributes were transformed
into positive aspects of their identity (1990: 103-4 ). In the context of the Pulapese, Flinn
develops an interesting concept of how group identity can be manipulated in terms of
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distinction and contradistinction. His concept of identity formulation has contributed to my
understanding of how Lazami villagers have become conscious of their "past" and the
continuity of their cultural practices in relation to other Serna or Naga tribes. Flinn's
approach to his study on the Pulapese communi ty has been helpful in viewing, in one
instance, how Lazami villagers dissociate themselves from the other Naga tribes in terms
of certain cultural habits, language and customar y practices. On the other hand, despite
these cultural diversities, like the Sapwuah fik people (Poyer 1990), they see themselves
and the Naga tribes as a single cultural community, and thereby contra-distinguish
themselves from "other" Indians. In this context, Christianity and other cultural traits of the
past and present are viewed as positive aspects of Naga identity, although Nagas are aware
of how the adoption of Christianity has resulted in the diminution of the past ancestral
traditions. Christianity became 'internalis ed and salient' (D' Andrade 1995) to Naga
cultural systems. This sycreticism of Christianity with the Naga cultures has to be viewed
as a negotiating mechanis m in contrasting themselves from other Indians of Hindu and
Muslim majority.

In contemporary Lazami village, and wider N agaland, with the historical awareness
of their political struggle and the changes in their socio-cultural dynamics, the ancestral
sto_ry of origin, ancestral ritual forms, customs and traditions have become significant in
renegotiating their cultural identity and as unifying symbols. Sinclair (1990) explains how
Maori funeral rituals, known as tangi-han ga or 'mournin g ceremonies' have become an
important constituent of Maori identity.
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Faced with Pakeha (the New Zealand term for

individuals of European ancestry) prejudice and stereotypes, Maori have found in the
tangi-hanga a ritual that facilitates the expressio n of unity. Such a ritual served to·

emphasize the continuity of the past with the present and symbolises 'defensive solidarity '.
Sinclair describes how Missionary introduction of Protestant Christianity was regarded as
antithesis of almost everything that Maoris valued (Opptuiheim 1973). For a time,
Christianity coexisted with traditional Maori beliefs. As many Maori prophets have argued
16

Maori have had to renegotiate their identity on many occasions since the arrival of Captain Cook in 17 69.
th
With New Zealand's growing awareness of itslef as a multicultural society in the late 20 century, the issues
of cultural uniqueness and integrity have become critical. Despite two centuries of exposme to metopolitan
influences, Maori identity continues to be based upon tribal affiliation. Tribal history locates individuals in
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for the separation of Maori from Pakeha, the traditional beliefs have been resurrected. In
this context, religious ideology and ritual symbols have therefore become a mean s of
proclaiming a distinct Maori identity. Fern ande z ( 1972) in his discussion on Fang villages
of central Africa states that the Fangs were forced to beco me self-conscious about their
own way of life as they have undergone acculturation. Particularly in a situation of
domination and subordination, after colonial conquest, the ways of dominant culture have
led the members of a subordinate culture, such as the Fang , to beco me self-conscious of
their own behavior and their culture and beco me anxious to explain it to themselves
(1972:43). Both Sinclair and Fern ande z's point of relative self-consciousness (in the
presence of "others") in renegotiating one's cultural identity has, indeed, given me some
insight in looking at ways in which educ ated mem bers of Lazami village, like the other
N aga tribes, beca me conscious of their own cultural patterns of the past. This was
relativistic because they were exposed to the Indian way of life and westernisation and also
because of the growing interest in village unity and Naga politics. However, in the conte xt
of Lazami, my aim is to show how the interest in the past ancestral traditions was
negotiated in terms of Christianity and inter est in Naga national politics. In the case of
Lazami or the Nagas Christianity was not rejec ted but it continued to be the central focus in
every cultural aspects. So, in the case of Lazami, unlik e the Maoris, the resurrected ritual
forms do not exhibit the same ritual mean ings as for the ancestors and this I will be
discussing in chapter 2. The growing consciousness of cultural identity in Lazami, and in
wider Nagaland not only reconstructs the symbolic mean ing of Christianity, but it also
contributes to essential political rights in the face of the Indian political domination. Unlike
the Pulapese (Flinn 1990) or Sapw uahfi k (Poyer 1990), or like the Australian Aborigines,
New Zealand Mao ri or Hawaiians (Howard (1990:267) the consciousness of cultural
identity in the Naga or Lazami context has to be exam ined as a historically politicised
view.

As discussed above, there are some parallels betw een my present work and Geertz' s
work in Javanese society in the ways in whic h religion transformed and restructured the
society and how religion can be viewed as part of social identity. In the case of Lazami or
terms of land ancestral achievement , while tribal canon s of etique tte provide guide s for behav ior (Sincl air
1990: 219).
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wider Nagaland, however, Christianity cannot be view ed as an independent cultural
system, separated from other social institutions inside religious boundaries, but it is viewed
both as an integral part of the cultural system and as a medi um of transformation in the
socio-cultural dynamics. Besides being a transforming agency of Lazami indigenous beliefs
and practices, Christianity has created a sense of political interest of the Lazami Christians
in the Naga national movement. Conversely, the inter est in Naga national politics
strengthened the practice of Christianity. In this context, the integration of the Lazami
religious groups, unlike the Javanese, was fundamentally based on Christianity and
political interests of the village. As well, there is some resemblance to O'Fahey. (1995)
work on the Sudanese society in the way religion is view ed functionally as an organising
path of solidarity in the nationalistic movement. His work further reflected on how over the
centuries Islamic laws prevailed in marriage and divorce, despite its local variations in
terms of criminal and property law, and how a numb er of laws were codified and how
mod em comp romi ses were made in the face of Wes tern secular impact. In cont!ast to
O'Fa hey' s work, my present work focuses on Chris tiani ty and how Christianity has
transformed some of the customary practices of the village, which is to say that Christianity
beca me an integral part of the social, economic, religious and political life of the village. In
the conte xt of Laza mi and wide r N agaland, the relationship of Christianity and politics
does not imply the occupation of state powe r by religious leaders as did the Islamic leaders
in Sudan. But, rather, Christianity (as a comm on religion) supported the national
move ment in the way it created a sense of solidarity. Conversely, national politics reflected
the religious interest of the Nagas (in general) in maki ng their land a nation of Christ. I also
find some parallels between my present work and Com aroff and Com aroff' s ( 1991) work
on the Tswa na ethnic group. Thei r discussions reflected the inter-relationship of religion
and politics. However, my prese nt work, which also focuses on the inter-relatedness of
religion and politics contrasts with their work. Unli ke the Tswa na case, the interrelatedness of religion and politics is not grounded in the work of early American Baptist
missionaries as the civilising mission for the Briti sh colonials. Both the British and
Ame rican missionaries are viewed as transforming agencies. However, in the case of
Lazami, I argue that the inter-relationship of religion and politics, sacred and secular,
remains integral in the socio-cultural dynamics of village and this inter-relationship keeps
emerging through the historical connection of Lazami with wider Nagaland.
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My thesis is also a work of a historical anthropology - an inter-play of cultural
paradigms and historical events and its chronological span covers the period 1908 to 1996.
Radcliffe Brow n (1952), following Boas suggested that the dual task of anthropology is to
reconstruct the history of a particular region or peoples and to discover the underlying laws
of unifo rm cultural development of the people having no comm on historical origin. In
plural societies, such as the Nagas, to explain satisfactorily the uniformity in cultural
development is difficult and as comp lex as the definition of culture itself. Nevertheless, in
situating Laza mi village in broader historical transformation of N agaland, I will consider
ways in which Lazami have experienced new religious practices and political control,
similar to other N aga tribes, and how this has resulted to new socio-economic and political
interests, despite the continuity of some of their cultural beliefs and practices. It has
become impe rativ e to reconstruct Laza mi history and disco ver the cultural elements which
identifies the villagers as 'Laza mi' and how they are simil ar or differ from other N aga
tribes, yet are integrated within a wider Naga community. Follo wing the historical
progression I will exam ine the cultural confrontations and how these confrontations
reflected domination and resistance, division and integrity in Laza mi society. This
investigation will include, in relation to wider N agaland, Christianisation, colonisation,
national politics, urbanisation and similar events and how these events mobilize the
educated mem bers of the village along one set of lines or another, or crystallize attitudes
and intentions around collective symbols in terms of Christianity. In this regard the
questions that remain central to my inquiry are: what role did Christianity play in Lazami
village and how was Christianity confronted by the Laza mi indigenous people? How and
why did Christianity beco me the integrating factor in Laza mi society and in what way is
Christianity integral to the social, economic and political aspects of Laza mi village?

RES EAR CH MET HOD OLO GY AND ORG ANIS ATIO N OF THE THESIS
The anthropological fieldwork, based in Laza mi village, was conducted between
Nove mber 1994 to Marc h 1996. Lazami village was particularly chosen for intensive
Anthropological study as no particular work has been done on Lazami, or the Serna tribe
after J.H. Hutt on (1922). I also developed a particular interest in Laza mi village because,
like many other N aga villages or elsewhere, the village was affected by external agencies
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yet Lazami village continues to practice some of its ancestral cultural traits. On the other
hand, my tribal identity as a Serna, and my affiliation to anoth er non-communal village,
where my father (who was a Mem ber of British Empire) hims elf was the Chie f and owne r
of the village (the village was once a favourite hunting place of J.H.Hutton), has made my
understanding of Lazami and its cultural parad igm unique in many ways. In addition, my
maternal connection to this comm unal village of Lazami and my familiarity with the
Lazami dialect has been advantageous for pursuing my research activities.

How ever, being a Serna woman, the question arises as to how and in what way may
I grasp the ideas and concepts expressed by Laza mi village. Veen a Das, an Indian
anthropologist perceptively writes, 'the danger for the Indian anthropologist is that she is
vulnerable to the charge of being either "defensive" or "chauvinistic". The educated Hindu
cannot speak with an authentic voice on matters pertaining to caste or religion since she is
cond emne d to seeing the institutions of her society from a Wes tern point of view. If,
however, she speaks from a poin t of view that may be characterised as "Indian" or "Hin du"
or "Islamic", she will be accused of being "bac kwar d look ing" (Das 1994: 134 ). I found
myse lf in simil ar position. As "a Naga " or "a Serna" or "thro ugh my training as an
anthropologist", such multiple vantage points allows for a plurality of views but embedded
in such posit ionin g is what Das describes 'doub le articulation of tradition and modernity'
(op.cit: 142). Instead, I experienced a shift and makeshift of my cultural identity, which
emphasised my social background as both an 'insid er' and 'outs ider' , parallel to what
Kalpana Ram calls 'now as foreigner and now as native' (Ram 1991:xvi).

My initial fieldwork strategy was to talk to expe rienc ed peop le before leaving for
l 1C11(,)

fieldwork, as Evans-Pritchard suggests in regard to his study on Azan de and Nuer, to get
some general advic e and clues without reaching any final conclusion. On arriving in the
village I had a formal meet ing with the village elders, who were responsible for vill~ge
administration, to let them know the purpose of my stay in the village and to obtain their
approval. The village elders were pleased to know of my interest in studying their cultural
patterns as by then they were already conscious of their own cultural paradigms and had
some written documentation, which was later given to me. My initial contact with the
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village elders was useful to work out my relationship with the field and the village
members.
Like most mod em anthropologists, my fieldwork consisted of gathering information
through observation, participant observation, conversation, interviews, genealogical
methods, in-depth work with informants, gathering life histories of parti cular people and
through household surveys.

Through observation of both the individual and collective beha viou r in varied
settings, I developed the questions of why Lazami villagers do certain things in certain
ways, and the basic patterns, such as shyness, eating salty food and so forth, which seem
almost trivial yet typical of Laza mi villagers, part of what Bron islaw Mali nows ki called
'the imponderabilia of native life and of typical beha viou r' (Mal inow ski 1922:20).
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Plate 0.1

Lazami village from a distance

To ge the r with ob ser va tio n I also pa rti cip ate d in Ch urc h ser vic es, in cu ltiv ati on
wo rk an d stu de nts functions, tra ve lle d to Ko him a an d ba ck wi th the vil lag ers an d
pa rti cip ate d in a few so cia l ce rem on ies like ma rri ag es an d funerals wh ich oc cu rre d du rin g
my sta y in the village. Th rou gh this pa rti cip ati on on va rio us oc ca sio ns I ca me to kn ow the
villagers an d their cu sto ma ry pra cti ce s better, an d ho w the y pe rce ive d their religion no t
on ly in ter ms of their be lie f sy ste m bu t also in ter ms of their so cia l an d ec on om ic life an d
events. I did no t face dif fic ult y wh en int era cti ng wi th my ow n ma ter na l kin aro un d the
village bu t ge ttin g to kn ow the oth er vil lag ers was mo re dif fic ult an d I req uir ed the help of
my two res ea rch assistants - Khutoli Na gh up un u an d Lh os he li Khuwoto, an d a co ns ist en t
eff ort on my pa rt to int era ct an d co nv ers e wi th the vil lag e me mb ers bo th yo un g an d old ,
male and female , an d of dif fer en t rel igi ou s identifications. Co nv ers ati on s we re ba sed on
wh at I saw and observed. As my ab ilit y to sp ea k an d co nv ers e in La za mi local dia lec t
be ca me more fluent ov er time, the vil lag ers be ca me less shy, an d be ca me mo re op en with
me. Co nv ers ati on an d friendship be ca me va lua ble in rec ord ing bo th ind ivi du al and
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collective issues, of politics and religious attitudes - how Lazami Christians see themselves
as well as perceive their own cultural patterns in relations to other Serna villages.

The other data-gathering technique in Lazami village was household surveys which
included interviews, which was a comb inati on of resea rch survey and ethnography. The
household survey provided me with basic information on family type, religious affiliations
with the existing Churches, political affiliations with the State politics, occupations,
education, and yearly income. Thes e surveys led to an interview schedule, mean ing face to
face talks with the informants, asking questions and writing down the answers. This
technique allowed me to talk and meet almost everyone in the village. For this, Sundays
and evening time during the week days were found to be the best time as most villagers
leave for their fields as early as 6.30 am and return home at dusk. Hom e visits enabled me
to do follow-up interviewing, most of which were documented as field notes as all
'anthropologists create their own docu ment s' (San jek 1990:xii). Som e of the conversations
and interviews (and even Chur ch sermons) were directly recorded in audio tapes. Field data
through interviews, however, prov ided reports on both 'public and private lives of the
natives' (Jackson 1990:29).

I also recorded genealogical data not only to understand the principles of kinship,
descent and marriage systems, whic h were the components of the Laza mi society but also
to recon stmc t Lazami history and unde rstan d their social relationships in the present. As in
many other communities, there were well-informed people in the Lazami comm unity and
the names of key informants appear frequently in my discussion. Thro ugh these informants,
I was able to collect details on the particular clan histories, customary laws and the political
system of the village, and the current political relationship of the village with both the State
and Naga national politics. In addition to the contribution of the informants, I also collected
life histories of some older men and wom en in the village, not because I developed a liking
for them and dislike for others but because their lifetime experiences prov ide personal
cultural portraits and a perce ption of changes affecting the community. Although, my
present work reflects a particular interest in Christianity, my investigation attempts to be
holistic as Christianity in Laza mi is related to socio-cultural aspects of Laza mi daily lives.
At the time of my fieldwork, Laza mi village, and the entire Nagaland was undergoing
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political tension. Because of the fact that Lazami was part of this situation it beca me
imperative to keep track of what was going on at that time as well as noting down some of
the past political history and perso nal experiences both within and outside the village.
Besides my own experiences of the political situations of the past years and at the time of
my fieldwork, the local mass medi a provided a vast range of information, which was
general to a great extent but at times also presented the voices of the individuals and the
community (religious, political and tribal) representatives. Collection of the State
administrative reports and recorded infor matio n through a network of people that I know in
various State agencies and Naga national politics, were part of my first-hand data
collection, which has contributed to a broader understanding of my area of interest in
Christianity and its relationship with politics in Lazami village.

Based on the materials I collected during my fieldwork, my thesis is organised into
four chapters, besides the Introductory chapter and Conclusion. In Chap ter 1, my
discussion focuses on how Laza mi village came in contact with Christianity and how it
beca me a domi nant religion, and how Christianity became intertwined with national
politics. In Chap ter 2, I discuss ways in which Lazami village experienced changes in
social and religious life through the grow th of different religious groups of Christianity and
how the village experienced political forces through the agency of the students. Thes e
experiences on one hand reflect a divis ion betw een the religious groups and confrontation
of new religious experiences with the consciousness of cultural identity. On the other hand,
it reflects how Christianity came unde r the influence of external forces and continued to be
intertwined with Naga national politics and how it reconceptualised the symbolic mean ing
of ritual forms. Chap ter 3 discusses how Christianity became a medi um of unity and new
social relationships, overlapping the existing social, economic and political relationships of
the village. Following the historical progression the discussion will show how unity
amongst the Laza mi religious groups was motivated by the external political situation and
how the integration of the religious groups was demonstrated in various socio-cultural
dynamics. The final chapter, explores the contemporary political tensions as experienced
during my fieldwork period and how the tensions have been evidenced in the cultural
dynamics of Lazami village, and how these tensions have resulted in Lazami, like other
Naga Christians, viewing Christianity as a way of achieving political unity and peaceful
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relationship amongst the Naga tribes. In Conclusion, I will draw the threads together and
show -that Christianity and politics are deeply inter-related in the context of Laza mi village
and Laza mi's connection with other Naga tribes.
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CHAPTER 1
CHRISTIANITY IN LAZAMI: 1908 -19 74
In this chapter I want to exam ine how Christianity developed into a dominant religion in
Lazami village and how the practice of Christianity resulted in the emergence of new
social, economic and political relationships and identities in Lazami village.

First, I will discuss how Laza mi village came in contact with Christianity and how
Lazami village came to be admi niste red by the British colonial administration. I will
examine how Christianity beca me inter nalis ed and how this led to new forms of social,
economic, religious and political identities. This will be followed with a discussion on how
the early Christians perceived their Chri stian God and how their belie f in Christianity
resulted in the establishment of a Chur ch and how Laza mi Christians became integrated
with other Naga Christians. I will show how the growing practice of Christianity resulted in
a social division between the Christians and non-Christians and how Christianity beca me
identified with education. Conversely, I will discuss how education was viewed by the
believers of the Lazami ancestral rituals.

Second, I will discuss how Laza mi Christians increasingly came under the influence
of the American missionaries in their practice of Christianity in Lazami village and how
Christianity began to grow in Laza mi village with the gradual increase in conversions. I
will exam ine how the Christian students beca me interested in forming a union and how
Lazami Christians beca me interested in Naga politics. For this, I have traced the historical
background of how the Naga nationalistic move ment developed and how the Naga peop le
became part of India. This will be followed with a discussion on how the spread of
Christianity continued to increase despite the resistance of the non-Christians.

Third, I will discuss how Laza mi village beca me involved in N aga politics and how
this involvement resulted in identification of Laza mi Christians and non-Christians with
the Naga political struggle. I will also discuss the ways in which Christianity beca me
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widespread in wider Nagaland and how this differed from the Lazami situation. I will
exam ine how Nagaland became the Indian State and how this led Lazami Christians and
non-Christians to be an integral part of State politics; and how this resulted in new forms of
political and economic relationships. Simultaneously, I will focus on how Lazami
Christians continued to express their interest in the Naga political struggle.

Finally, I will discuss how the deve lopm ent of the State agencies encouraged the
growth of Christianity in Lazami village. I will also show how Lazami village was
intro duce d to Catholicism and the teachings of Catholics contrasted to those of the Lazami
Baptists Christians in spreading Christianity. This will be followed with a brief discussion
on how the spread of Christianity was reinforced by the demise of the ancestral ritual
priest.

1.1 LAZAMI VILLAGE AND ITS CON TAC T WITH CHRISTIANITY: 1908-1944
Yemhi and mission education
The first contact of Lazami village with Christianity was in 1908. The conta ct with
Christianity came about through Yemhi, the only son of Khakhu of Suenetho clan. Yemhi
came from a family who was neither rich nor poor but self-reliant on subsistence
agricultural practices. Yemhi beca me awar e of the availability of education in 1892
through an Angami Christian by the name Lhouphizu, who frequently visited Lazami
village with the purp ose of teaching the villagers how to read and write. He got his formal
educ ation by joini ng the mission school, which the American Baptist missionaries
intro duce d in Kohima. He was about 20 years old when he joine d the mission school in the
early part of 1900. Initially he beca me interested in education because he wanted to be able
to read and write. During his study in this mission school Yemhi accompanied his
Chris tian friends, who went on evangelical tours with the American missionaries and learnt
about Christianity. Ultimately, Yemhi decid ed to beco me a Christian when he heard the
teaching of the gospel through Rev. H.B.Dickson. After passing Class ID, which was the
upper limit of education at that time, he beca me an interpreter for the American
missionaries. This conversion of Yemhi in 1908 marked the beginning of Christian era for
Laza mi village.
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Plate 1.1 Yemhi Kakhunu (left) an d his wife Mineli (right) , 1920s

Lazami an d British colonial administration

At that time , som e of the cla n leaders of La zam i village were working with the
British colonial officers as dobashis (interpreters). W ith the formation of the Naga Hills
district in 1881 the British colonials introduced gaonburas (clan leaders and village chiefs)
and dobashi in their system of administration to assist the British administrators in dealing
1

with Naga villages. In a co mm un al village like Lazami village the clan leaders were
ch ose n to loo k after the welfare of the village. According to the La zam i ancestral story, the
clan leaders were those wh o were successful warriors , and those wh o had the capacity for
solving any kind of social and eco no mi c dispute within the clan, and between the clan
groups or villages. Howe ver, no t all the clan leaders (or village chiefs for those Serna and
Konyak villages which had chieftain system) became gaonburas and dobashi. According to
Zhuikhu Zh im om i, wh o was a village ch ief and a dobashi , the British colonial rulers chos e
the clan leaders (and village chiefs) from villages that came under British colon ial control,
who could sp eak Nagamese, the pidgin form of As sam ese (th e languag e spo ken by the
people of Assam) for the positions . Th e gaonburas and dobashi be came the spo kesm en fo r
1

In some Serna and Ko nya k villages the chi ef was a ma le and the ow ner of the village. His pos itio n wa s not
ach ieved but her edi tary. In this type of vill age s the chi efta in system exists.
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the villagers and the British rulers, which helped brin g about a better relationship between
the Nagas and the British rulers. This does not me an that the gaonburas and dobashi
abandoned their indigenous customs and traditions but through their role as mediators
between the villagers and the British rulers a feeling of threat of invasion in the N aga
villagers by the British colonial soldiers was lessened. The British rulers realised that the
elaborate procedures of British administration were not suitable for the N aga people, like
other tribals of North-east India, because the Naga villages were independent social units
ruled by local Chiefs and clan leaders in terms of their customary traditions. Wi th this
recognition on the part of the British colonials, the Nag a villages were given the freedom to
follow their own ancestral customs and traditions. At the same time every Laz am i
household had to pay Rs 3.00 as annual lan d tax to the British Government, as with ma ny
other N aga villages, an indication that Lazami village was part of the "centralised
authority" (Jacobs 1990:22) of British rule. This did not me an that Lazami village was
restructured for British colonial rule. The village con tinu ed to exi st as the early ancestors of
Lazami village of pre-Christian era established it.

The for ma tion of the Village sectors and the location of the clan groups

Acc ord ing to the ancestral story of Laz am i village, the earliest ancestors of the
Laz am i village originated from Khezhakhenoma, currently kno wn as Chakhesang N aga
village. According to this story, the earliest ancestors mo ved from one village to another
2

before they arrived at the present village. Fro m Kh ezh akh eno ma the ancestors mo ved to a
place called Kukhubaqa, where they formed the village. Wh ile living in this village, some
of the village members mo ved away and cam e to a place called Fuiqa and formed a village
there. Wh ile living here, a person by the name Hep ho mo ved to another hillock close to
Fui qa to form a village. This village came to be kno wn as Hephokito. Som e of the village
members also followed Hep ho and lived in Hep hok ito village. At that time of the Lazami
ancestral era, a person by the name Kiveye went hunting in the hills facing Hephokito,
which is now the present Lazakito sector. Kiveyi found this hunting pla ce suitable for
settlement and decided to form a village. Following Kiveyi the village me mb ers of
Hep hok ito and Fui qa came to live in the present Lazakito sector.
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Map 1.1
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*This map was pro duc ed by the Lazami Stu den t Union. The map shows four different sectors
of the village, the village roads, the rivers and the neighboming Angami, Rengma and Serna
villages of Lazami village. In the map, the sector Izuqa is shown as Aizuqa
Kiveyi had a son called Laza, after wh om the village cam e to be named 'La zam i'.
Laza had a son called Suwopu. Suwopu had four sons, as giv en in figure 1.1, from his two
wives. Fro m his first wife his children were Fut hen a and Kive and from his second wife,
Pukho and Tusupu. One day Suwopu decided to distribute the settlement area to his four
sons. Fut hen a was given the upp er section of the pre sen t Laz aki to sector, Kive was given
the middle section and Tusupu was given the low er section. Puk ho was asked to move to
the region adjacent to the present Lazakito sector wh ere there was plenty of ayi (thatch)
growing. Puk ho mo ved to the place that was given to him and this place bec am e Iyinu
sector. The num ber of people increased through the four sons of Suwopu. Wh en death
occurred, the ritual observations, which were associated with mu ch of drinking and eating,
2

See the Appendix note No. 8
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became an exp ens ive affair. Lazami Villagers began to face hardship sustaining their daily
lives as a resu lt of these extravagance s. As a result, Kiv e made an announcement: 'let the
siblings of Fut hen a bec om e the clan group of Futhenanumi, and of Kive, Pukho and
Tus upu as the clan groups of kivelimi, Puk hol imi and Asu mi, respectively' . After the se
groups were formed more people arrived fro m Khezhakheno and the old village
Kukhuboqa. A group of peo ple from Ku khu boq a migrated to Ghashiliqa and from there
they mo ved to Pughoto, Netipu, Fuyeto , Chilimifu and ultimately to Iyinu sector. Som e of
these were the ancestors of the clan groups of Guchonuli, Lohenuli, Kuchuchilimi,
Suthomi, She tim i and Tijimi but the details of how som e of these clan groups were formed
remain obscure, although they all came from Khezhakhenoma. As well, the progenitors of
the clan groups - Suenetho, Kapo, Kamutha and Ten a arrived at the present village .
Initially, Sue net ho lived in Iyinu sector with Puk ho and Kapo , Kam uth a and Ten a lived in
Lazakito sector. Exc ept for Suenetho and Kapo, Kam uth a and Ten a continued to live in
Lazakito sector. Som e of the children of Kapo continued to live in Lazakito sector, who
later called the mse lve s "Ka pon uli" , similar to Kaponuli of Izuqa sector. Wh ile in Lazakito
sector, Kapo discovered a pro mis ing area bet wee n the Iyinu and Lazakito sectors and he
decided to mo ve to this newly discovered place, which was originally a river bed
3

(Ay izuqa), and this bec am e Izuqa sector. Som e of the kin me mb ers of Kapo continued to

live in Izuqa sector, who later bec am e identified as part of the clan group. Soo n after the
discovery of the Izu qa sector, a Suenetho also mo ved to Izuqa sector. Other clan groups
such as Puc hon uli (formed through one of the great grandsons of Futhenanumi) , Wo zam i
(formed thro ugh Kiwopu, son of Tusupu), Khupunuli and Tsu ipu nul i also cam e to live in
Izuqa sector. Aft er the formation of the three sectors , ma ny oth er clan groups were formed
but some of the m mig rate d out of Lazami village and some bec am e extinct. The village
bec am e an organised structure of three sectors. Lazakito sector bec am e identified with the
clan groups of Futhenanumi, Kivelimi, Assumi , Kamuthnuli, W otsami, Kaponuli and
Tenalimi. Izu qa sector was identified with Kaponuli, Suenethonuli, Puchonuli, Tsuipunuli,
W ozami and Khupunuli.

The clan groups of Pukholimi, Lohenuli, Guchonuli,

Kuchuchilimi, Sut hom i and Tijimi were identified with the Iyinu sector. According to
Laz anii pua su khisa (Lazami ancestral story) the clan groups were not structured as

majority or minority, hig h caste or low caste, rich or poor. As evidenced here, the
3

See the App end ix note No.7
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formation of the village sectors, were associated with the emergence of the clan groups and
social relationships of the clan groups.

Figure 1.1

Gen eal ogy of the clan ancestors

I

,

!
Lobe

Phuk o

-i--1--r--1
Khum stsa

Asapu

Chri sho

Suene tho

Kapo

Pu cho

Tenalim

Khupunuli

T suip

Wotsa m

Ki wopu (the proge nitor ofWo zami clan)

* The dotted lines indi cate the fict ive kins hip. The cur ved line is the mar riag e rela tion ship
betw een Kiv e and Hes u. Thi s line also indi cate s the affi nal link s of the clan gro ups of Kap o,
Kam utha and Sue neth o with the clan gro up of Kiv e. The Stra ight line s sho w kins hip thro ugh
bloo d rela tion s. (Th e clan gro ups Kuc hus hili mi, Put hok ishi nan uli, Sut hom i, Tiji mi and She tim i
are not incl ude d in figu re 1.1 as the evid enc e of the fo1mation of thes e clan s and thei r
rela tion ship s to oth er clan gro ups rem ains obs cure ).

Laz am i social relationship

In the clan -ba sed society of Lazami, the kinship system was fundamental in

organising social relationships between members of a hou seh old , lineage or clan groups. In
a household , the social relationships were linked to the networks of obligation defined by
kinship terms, such as father (apuh ), mother (azah), older bro the r (am u), older sister (afo ),
younger sister (achepu/astunipu) and younger brother (athiku zu-u/apheu). Like ma ny other
societies, incestuous relationships between parents and children or bet wee n the children
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were regarded as a taboo owing to biological degeneration and it was not culturally
accepted to even imagine or talk about such a relationship. The fulfillment of kinship
obligations was viewed as morally binding because it served as a model of how one relates
to the other within a household.

In the Laz am i kinship system, the father was regarded as the hea d of the family, and
was responsible for finding resources for the family. The mo the r was loo ked upo n as the
ma ker of the home, and ma nag er of the family. With the adoption of Christianity the father
and mo the r were regarded as nex t to God, and, therefore, the children were expected to
obey and respect the parents. In return the parents were expected to be godly and loving,
and teach their children mo ral values - of what to do and not to do. Am u (older brother)
was regarded as nex t to father because after the death of the father he takes the
responsibility of a father in supporting his mother, younger brothers and sisters. Like the
older brother, afo (older sister) shoulders the responsibility of a mo the r ove r the younger
ones after the dea th of the mother. Ast uni pu/ ach epu (younger sister) and ath iku zu- u/a pe- u
(younger brother) were to resp ect and to obey the old er bro the r and sister, nex t to parents.
In this type of relationship the parents and other kin members of the household would
tackle any socio-economic or religious pro ble m by themselves unless the situation required
the help of other kin me mb ers of the lineage group, the Village Council, or the Chu rch in
the later years. Thr oug h this net wo rk of obligations the members of a hou seh old were not
only regarded as an integrated whole but the integrated household was con nec ted with the
others in a lineage or clan group, and the households within the political bou nda ry of the
village. This net wo rk of relationships within a household or between the households of the
lineage and clan groups symbolised the integrative forces in Lazami society.

In Lazami social relationships the lineage group followed the consanguinal kin
(blood kin) of the father. The blo od connection of the father, fath er's father, fath er's son
and so forth was the very spin e of a lineage or clan group. In a lineage or clan group there
were two or three lineal descents from one ancestor. As illustrated by Inazhe Ghileshonu of
Suenetho, there were two lineal descent groups in Suenetho clan. Bot h the lineage groups
traced their genealogical background to Suenetho, the progenitor of the clan. Inazahe
Ghileshonu and his son Serviceto Inazhenu belonged to one lineal descent, which traces
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back to their ance stor Sh uk hu Tuinu. Y emhi Khakhunu and his son Shihoto Yemhinu
followed the other lineal descent, which traces ba ck to their ance stro As an a Tuinu. Bo th
Shukhu Tuinu and Asana Tu inu were the sons of Tui Inazhenu. Tuinu Inazhenu further
traced his genealogical ba ck gro un d to As ap u Ilokhunu and further ba ck to Ilokhu Ne tho nu
and to Suenetho. In other words, the two lineal descents were integral pa rts of on e clan
group because of their origin through Suenetho.

In a lineage group the father ' s older brother was regarded as ipuh ak ich iu (my old er
father) and the father ' s yo un ge r bro the r as ipuh ayitiu (my younger father). Th e father's
sister was regarded as inih (paternal aunt). In contrast, the mo the r' s old er sister was
regarded as iza akichiu (my old er mother) an d the mo the r' s younger sister as iza ay itiu (my
younger mother) and the mo the r' s bro the r as inguh (maternal uncle). Th e sons and
daughters of the father and of the father ' s brothers and sisters were regarded as brothers
4

and sisters. In a similar wa y the sons and daughters of the mo the r and of the mo the r's
sisters were also regarded as brothers and sisters and for this the term iza nu , me an ing the
mo the r's sis ter 's ch ild ' was us ed in Lazami village. Th e sons and daughters of the mo the r' s
brother were regarded as ma ter na l uncles and aunts, respectively. In a sim ila r wa y the male
members of the father' s cla n were regarded as a father (apuh), imuh (ol de r bro the r) or
ithukuz u-u (younger brother). Th e female members were regarded as an au nt (inih), old er

sister or younger sister. In co ntr ast the male members of the mo the r' s clan were regarded as
maternal uncles (inguh) and the female members were regarded as aza (mothers), afo
(older sisters) or ats un ipu (younger sisters). As part of the La zam i social system marriage
unions between the members of the father' s lineage or clan group , and the im me dia te kin
of the mo the r's lineage group of origin were not permissible because of blo od ties. Th e
social relationships between the blo od kin of a lineage or a clan group were im mu tab le and
thereby reflect a ne tw ork of social unity. In this context, marriage be tw een the me mb ers of
the same lineage or clan group was also regarded as an incestuous relationship. Th e clan
groups or lineages functioned as co-operative units for the purposes of agricultural
4

In any particular lineage group wh en a male me mb er went hunting and bro ugh t home a dee r or any jun gle
animal he had to give, as par t of the Laz am i cus tom, a portion of meat to his paternal aunt and ano the r portio n
to his father 's bro the r's old est daughter. It wa s par t of the Lazami custom ary bel ief that suc h distributi ons of
meat enable the hunter to be mo re successful in his future ventures and that he would fac e less cha nce of ill
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activities. This does not me an that the y wo rke d together in the fields all the time. The clan
or lineage group faced difficulties (such as through illness). At such times, the line age or
clan members would com e tog eth er and help cultivate the field for the affected household.
In som e instances, if a hou seh old was hav ing difficulty finding a pla ce for shifting

cultivation (the com mo n me tho d of cultivation), clan members having surplus lan d would
offer the lan d to the hou seh old to cul tiva te for a year or two. This kind of aid was also
extended to oth er clan groups that wer e related in terms of blo od kin or fictive kinship. In
ritual observation - exc ept for rituals rela ted to child birth, naming and outing of the child,
and rituals related to the sick - all the clan groups cam e together as an integrated soc ial uni t
to observe the rituals led by the ritu al priest. In times of head-hunting warfare, wh ich
usually too k pla ce bet wee n Laz am i vill age and oth er neighboring villages, the me mb ers of
the village wh o were kno wn as warriors, irrespective of clan identity, would par tici pat e
together to defend and pro tect the village.

In Laz am i village, ma rria ges too k pla ce bet wee n the clan groups. In the pre-

Christian era inter-marriage bet wee n the clan groups of Fut hen anu mi, Kivelimi, Puk hol imi
and Assumi, and the clan gro ups Puc hon uli and Futhenanumi, Puc hon uli and W oza mi (the
clan group of Kiw opu ) was forb idd en bec aus e of the kinship ties developed by the cla ns'
ancestors. For instance, inte rma rria ges bet wee n clan groups of Suenethonuli, Kap onu li and
Kamuthanuli were not per mis sibl e bec aus e the progenitors of these clan groups Suenetho, Kapo and Kam uth a - were reg ard ed as blood-related brothers. At the sam e time,
intermarriage bet wee n clan groups of Ten alim i and Kaponuli, and between the clan groups
of W ozami and Ass um i wer e not per mis sibl e because of the kinship ties bet wee n its
progenitors. In the late r per iod , these types of restrictions have bee n relaxed with the way
these clan groups were vie wed as dist inc t social groups and with the growth of a gen era tion
gap, although the exa ct num ber of the generations is not known. At the sam e time
intermarriages bet wee n these clan gro ups were not fully accepted because the social
relationships of the ancestors were still recognised. This recognition was ma nife sted in the
way in which pieces of me at wer e dist ribu ted by a particular me mb er of a clan group to the
related clan members and groups, in the events of marriages and in the event of death. The
luck. This custom was also a way of ackn owl edgi ng the kinship relationships between father ' s son and father
sister, and between fath er's son and father 's brot her' s daughter.
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practice of intermarriage, however, ex pa nd ed the ne tw ork of social relationships within the
village.

In the Lazami social system, once marriage had taken place the wife does no t take
the hu sb an d's surname like the other Serna or Naga people do, bu t the hu sb an d's first
name. Fo r instance, Pitoli Guchonu (female) of Lohe clan married Hetovi Inahonu (male)
of Kapo clan and after marriage the second na me of Pitoli, Guchonu was replaced with
Hetovi. He r ch ild ren 's second names or surnames became Hetovinu. The suffix nu on the
ch ild 's second na me literally me an t the 'ch ild of He tov i'. The change of Pitoli 's second
na me not only signified her marital status bu t it also signified he r integration into he r
hu sb an d's family, lineage or clan group. Th e addition of nu to her children 's sec on d name
also signified the ch ild ren 's social identity as an integral pa rt of the fat he r's lineage group.
At the same time He tov i's father and mo the r were addressed as inguh (Father-in-law), the
literal translation was uncle, and the mo the r as inih (Mother-in-law), the literal translation
was aunt. Hetovi would also address Pit oli ' s mo the r and father in a similar way as Pitoli.
Th e hu sb an d's sister and wi fe' s sister were also addressed as inih (sister-in-law) and the
hu sb an d's brother and wi fe' s bro the r were addressed as inguh. If, however, the hu sb an d's
brother or sister and the wi fe' s bro the r or sister were younger, then his or he r first name
could be used. Otherwise, using a pe rso n's na me was regarded as disrespectful, similar to
the rest of Serna or Naga society. Th e use of these terms showed the hierarchy of age and
social bonding between the husband and wi fe' s family, and vice versa.

Yemhi Khakhunu, like all oth er village members, was part of Lazami social system.
Yemhi, through his identification with Suenetho clan, was related to the clan groups of
Kapo and Kamutha because the progenitors of these clan groups were regarded as bloodrelated brothers. As shown in Fig. I. I, the sister of Suenetho, Kapo and Kamutha was Hesu ,
who married Kive, the progenitor of Kivelimi clan and therefore the former three had
affinal links with Kivelimi clan group through Hesu. Yemhl continued to be identified with
the clan-based social organisation. Ye mh i's identification with Suenetho clan, ho we ve r,
suggests that he was not isolated from the clan or the other clan groups with the adoption
of Christianity. The practice of Christianity did no t affect Ye mh i's social relationships with
his other kin of Suenethonuli bu t it affected social relationships that were ba sed on shared
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interest in Lazami ancestral religion be cau se it dis sociated him from being obedient to the
collective observation of ancestral rituals.

Christianity began in Izuqa sector through Ye mh i (being the first Lazami Christian),
who was part of Suenetho clan, which was in tum identified with Izuqa sector. Suenetho
clan was thus the first to be identified with Christianity. This does not me an the Suenetho
clan or other clan groups of Izuqa were marginalised social groups but because Yemhi was
from Suenetho clan he ha d an easy excess in sharing his new Christian beliefs with his
family and kin members of Izuqa sector. Following Suenethonuli , wa s W ozami clan to
experience Christianity, as Yemhi' s wife, Mineli (given in Plate 1.1) was from W oz am i
clan. Christianity was spreak by pe rso na l ex am ple and influence and this tended to follow
clan lines where contact was mo st intense. Gradually, Christianity spread to other
neighbouring clan groups within the sec tor and oth er sectors.

Christianity an d social behaviour
After 1908, the village be ga n to exhibit new social behaviors through Yem hi
Khakhunu . W ith the adoption of ayekulu kithe (new religion) or Christianity, Yem hi began
to refrain from the ancestral ritual observations and Christianity be cam e the determinant of
his social behavior. Pri or to his ap po int me nt as an interpreter for the American
missionaries, Yem hi traveled in and ou t of the village on evangelical tours , which
disrupted the Lazami non-Christian ritual observations and this led the Lazami nonChristians to oppose Y em hi and his practice of Christianity. Yemhi ' s ne w religious
practice began to affect the collective ritual observations of La zam i, which were related to

tughanii or 'spirits ' . According to Mi xik a of Pu kh oli mi clan (male), the observation of the
Lazami pu as u chine-chinnih (Lazami ancestral ritual observation) consisted of rules, which
prohibited any disturbances. Fo r instance, during ritual observations of suqhini
(sanctification of the adult ma le bodies, ho use ho ld utensils, clothing and agricultural tools) ,

awou-tiquni (ritual of sow ing by the ritual priest), and tsalan yi (rituals of protection from
vicious storms), all village members were forbidden to travel ou t of the village and visitors
were forbidden to come int o the village. These ritual taboos were im po sed on all the
Lazami me n and women, young and old because the Lazami non-Christian s believed that

so

infringement of ritual taboos displeased the tughanii (spirits), which in tum caused the
5

destruction of crops. In contrast, according to Thenulhu Tu lap u (female), for Yemhi the
gospel of Christ became a guiding force in his daily life. This be ha vio ur of Y emhi resulted
in changes in his religious perception. Non-Christians did no t tolerate this be ha vio r of
Yemhi and displayed their anger at Yemhi. Th ey told Y emhi no t to teach Christianity and
he was strongly accused of 'corrupting and contaminating' (shipixi) the ancestral religion.
As Ml ac he Zhuikhu, the daughter of Ye mh i Kh ak hu nu recounted, the non-Christians
frequently expressed their anger with Yemhi an d he was mo ck ed and humiliated for his
evangelical zeal. In other Serna villages the Christian converts were driven out of their
villages (Yepthomi 1996:52) bu t this was no t the situation in La zam i village: Ye mh i was
not isolated from the Lazami social organisation. This, however, does not me an that Ye mh i
stopped practising Christianity - rather he endured (kutuu) all forms of humiliation (Shikato
6

1983: 14 ). In Lazami village the opposition of the non-Christians. was not life threatening
to Y emhi but in other Serna villages there were non-Christians who were highly opposed to
Ye mh i's missionary activities. He was po iso ne d to death in 1932 by the non-Christians of
Chishilimi village.

Ch ris tia nit y an d soc ial exp ect ati on
In 1909, Mineli of W ozami clan be ca me a Ch ris tia n through her marriage with

Yemhi. Th e practice of Christianity led Y emhi and Mineli to abandon the Lazami ritual
observations of childbirth, which consisted of rituals before, after and during th~
7

childbirth. Th ese rituals focussed on wo me n's bodies as receptacles of ill-luck for me n at
the time of childbirth and ten days after. It was a taboo for men (particularly the husbands)
to co me in contact with wo me n when wo me n were undergoing ~hese rituals. Fo llo wi ng the
American missionary instructions, Yemhi and Mineli replaced these rituals with their
Christian prayers, signifying that the Christian Go d was the giver of life and good health, a
way of demonstrating the depth of their religious belief. This does not mean the y
5

Th ese ritual taboos became significant as the result of pas t exp erie nce s of disaster in the pre -Christian era
with the failure of pro per ritual observation
6
Th e American missionaries tau ght the Christian s that pai n and sacrifices endured for Christ ' s sake wo uld be
rew ard ed in the second life after death (Yepthomi 199 6:5 4) and this bro ugh t inner pea ce to the early
Christians. Yemhi wa s one of them.
7
Th e details of these rituals are given in the Ap pen dix not e No.3
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abandoned all ancestral rituals which differed from Christianity. Fo r instance , according to
Th en ulu Tu lap u, Mineli continued to drink az hi (rice beer) even after she became a
Christian. As a result of his frequent interaction with the missionaries, it was easier for
Ye mh i to pu t into practice the Christian principles, wh ich he learnt from the American
missionaries. Yemhi asked his wife Mi ne li to ref orm he r habit of drinking azhi because the
drinking of az hi was associated with the be lie f in tughanii (spirits). Mineli agreed to refrain
from drinking azhi. In this context, internalisation of ne w religious principles led Yemhi
and Mi ne li to transform their social behaviour, which strengthened their new religious
practices and further represented their intention of be co mi ng ne w religious models for the
non-Christians. They were not freed fro m social expectations during their interactions with
oth er village members. Non-Christian friends an d relatives expected them to drink azhi
during social interactions, which they refused be cau se they wanted to maintain the
consistency of their new be lie f and identity. Th ey also began to develop reverential
sentiments towards what they perceived to be a Ch ris tia n way of life. Sometimes it was
difficult to completely refuse wh at the ir non-Christian relatives expected and in such
situation, when az hi was offered to them, they wo uld accept the offer bu t no t drink it. Th e
oth er ex pe cta tio n was no t to bre ak the rules of co lle cti ve ritual observation of the village.
As me nti on ed earlier, opposition was raised towards Ye mh i be cau se of his involvement
with the American missionary activities outside his village. He and his family, however,
had to refrain from going to the field wh en the village me mb ers were asked no t to go to the
field as part of the ritual observation, although they no lon ge r believed in the collective
agricultural rituals, but because they feared the op po sit ion of the non-Christians. At the
same time, Y em hi and his wife and the ir children, as a family unit, no t only continued to
practice their new religious beliefs bu t also shared their beliefs with oth er kin within their
lineage and clan group living close to the m in Izuqa sector. Th e continuing practice of
Christianity by Ye mh i's family, however, resulted in socio-religious transformation in
La zam i village, which was continuously and gradually negotiated.

Raised as Christians, the daughters of Yem hi an d Mineli did not shave their head s,
which was one of the customary practices of the La za mi non-Christians. The young girls or
wo me n kept their head shaven until they were betrothed, a symbol of marital status . The
un ma rri ed girls were forbidden to grow their hair lon g because the non-Christians believed
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that gro win g lon g hair causes kuchukusho kughuzhu (disappearance of food e.g rice in the
granary), me ani ng the food would be consumed without one 's awareness like the falling of
hair wh en it is long. The daughters of Yemhi and Mineli grew up as Christians and
therefore they did not follow these ritual taboos which were observed by the nonChristians. The practice of shaving heads not only distinguished the Lazami wo me n but it
also signified acceptance and compliance to the Laz am i social system. In contrast the
practice of keeping lon g hair symbolised the development of Laz am i Christian perception
and formulation of new social outlook - a symbol of new religious identity. In later years,
according to Khulu Punuvinu (female), non-Christians girls were attracted to bec om e
Christians bec aus e shaving the head was a painful experience and they no longer
appreciated the social status of this head shaving ritual.

Con cep t of Go d and the spirits
For ma ny years the Lazami villagers opposed the practice of Christianity. In early
1920s the Am eric an Baptist missionaries visited the village with the intention of spreading
the gospel of Chr ist and converting the non-Christians. According to the missionary record,
Rev. G.W Sup ple e and his tea m had to halt at Laz am i village in one of their evangelical
tours bec aus e one of the team members fell ill. Tak ing this opportunity the gospel was
preached to the Lazami village members (Rao 1978:23). Acc ord ing to Mix ika of
Puk hol imi clan, kimiyemi or 'the white peo ple ', me ani ng the Am eric an missionaries came
and pla yed the trumpet and preached the gospel. Mixika, who was a non-Christian then,
said to me tha t the sound of the trumpet created curiosity among the non-Christians and
this led ma ny of the non-Christians to hea r the missionary teachings. The missionaries
preached the gospel and asked Lazami non-Christians to bec om e Yihovami or 'peo ple who
believe in the Christian God '. The Christian God was signified as the God of lov e and the
creator of all living beings. In response to the teachings of the American missionaries
Mu salh o Nek ha of the Izuqa sector was attracted to Christianity and Yemhi decided to
bec om e an indigenous missionary.

The non-Christians resisted the teachings of the missionaries because they did not
want any disruption in their beliefs and practices and also because they did not understand
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the notion of the Christian God. Fo r the non-Chri stians there were ma ny different forms of
tugha,ni or 'sp iri ts' . Fo r instance, tughami kungu-u (the sky spirit) was regarded as their
creator. This spirit was responsible for the weather. Prayers were offered for favourable
weather and protection of crops. Ak ipi gh un gu (the spirit of the ho use ho ld, which wa s
represented by the wo od en .device used for po un din g rice, co m and oil-seeds) was
responsible for the protection of household wealth, destruction or success in tribal feuds.
Due to the fear of failure in inter-tribal feuds and the destruction of wealth prayers were
offered regularly to akipighungu before eating or drinking. Ag ha sh ug au (spirit of the
forest) was responsible for protection from misfortune in the fields. Du rin g the ritual
observation of suqhini (sanctification of the adult male bodies, ho use ho ld utensils, clothing
and agricultural tools), all the male adults of the ho us eh old observed this ritual to the
aghashugau. Ap ua sh ug au (spirit of the ancestors) was the spirit responsible for long
duration of life and for healing the sick. Al ha qu (white ant), am uc hu (powdery pe st) and

.

alosu (a kind of caterpillar or grub that destroys the roots of the crops), akhanu (small
grasshoppers) and am utu (small sparrows) were regarded as spirits. Th ese spirits were
responsible for the destruction of rice plants and during the ritual observation related to
these spirits, the villagers were forbidden to eat chilli and salt because these were regarded
as harmful to the insects.

Th e non-Christians believed that the spirits, symbolised by the living objects
(insects, forests etc) and non-living objects (wood, death ancestors etc.), ha d the ability to
destroy or pro tec t livestock and people. Th e powers of destruction of the spirits were
encapsulated in the term tughakusa (malicious spirits). Th ere were twelve months in the
Lazami agricultural year and each mo nth was signified with different types of rituals and
these rituals for each different mo nth began with the rituals attributed to tughakusa. 8
During this ritual every household would dri nk freshly bre we d azhi (rice-beer) and it was
taboo to go to the field for one or tw o days as a way of pacifying the tughakusa. Fo r the
Lazami non-Christians the ritual taboos were related to their deep fear of the spirits ' anger
and at the sam e time they believed that pro pe r ritual observations protected them from the
spirits' destruction. In this sense, as Lhokheli Pu lum o (female) recounted, it wa s difficult
for the non-Christians to understand the notion of the Christian God because he was
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protrayed as a Go d of love. So until the early part of the 1920 s, Christianity wa s limited to
Yemhi and Mineli,

A vu Y emhinu and Khuli Y emhinu (the daughters of Yemhi and

Mineli), and Mu sal ho Nekha.

Th e Am eri ca n missionaries ' preached to Lazami, and to oth er Serna people, that
Jesus died on the Cross to save unrighteous people and that wh oe ve r believed in Hi m
would not be destroyed bu t would ha ve everlasting life (Yepthomi 1996:53). This message
revealed the lov e of the Christian Go d and the notion of eternity through His son Jesus.
Like other Serna pe op le the La zam i Christians - Yemhi, Mineli, Khuli and Musalho accepted the no tio n of Christian God and they began to see that Yihova/Alhou (the
Christian God), was the invisible Go d of love, who liberated the m from the fear of spirits '
destruction. They also began to view Yihova/Alhou in a form of Ag hu ng u kimithe-u (clean
Spirit), me an ing 'H oly Sp iri t'. They believed that Jesus was the So n of God, who came as a
representative of Go d on earth and died on the cross to save the m fro m sins. Sin was
related to wrong doings, an offence against God, and associated with destruction in fires of
hell. Lazami Christians believed in life after death and a final jud ge me nt day. In this
context, truthfulness in action and words, purity of heart, obedience to God ' s word (Bible),
serving Go d and extending God' s lov e to other pe op le were prescribed. Th e Christian Go d,
as indicated earlier, was regarded as a saving God from destruction, wh ich signified that
there was a shift of the fear of spirits ' destruction to the fear of destruction in the fires of
hell and the trust in the Christian God.

Introduction of a Ba pti st Church
To acknowledge their be lie f in the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, Yemhi
Khakhunu, Mi ne li Ye mh i, A vu Yemhinu, Khuli Yemhinu (daughters of Y emhi) and
Musalho Ne kh a (male) too k ba pti sm in the river Saighoki in 1920 through Re v. Zapu salie
of Angami tribe (Shikato 19838). Th e ba pti sm of these five Lazami Christians led to the
9

establishment of the La zam i Ba pti st Church. The dwelling ho us e of Ye mh i and Mineli
was used as a Ch urc h before the Ch urc h was contructed a few years later. Khuli Samuel
8

See the Ap pen dix not e No.5 .
9
As evi den ced in the village rec ord , at firs t Y emhi ' s hou se wa s used as a Ch urc h and later a Ch urc h was
constructed in the Laz am i ind ige nou s pattern.
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(Khuli Yemhinu) rec ou nte d that the Lazami Baptist Ch urc h be cam e an integral part of the
'K oh im a Baptist Field Ch urc h Council Association ' (KBFCCA), first established in 1912 ,
through which the fou r La zam i Christian came in contact with oth er Serna and N aga
Christians. Kiyevi Gh oth su nu (male) of Ighanumi village be ca me the Pa sto r of the Lazami
Church in order to lead the La zam i Christians in the practice of Ch ris tia nit y and to
evangelise non-Christians. Kiyevi Ghothsunu was appointed pa sto r by the KB FC CA since
at that time, the Am eri ca n missionaries wanted Y emhi to be co me an ev an ge lis t in Serna
villages. As well, Kiyevi was one of early Christians able to rea d and wr ite since he ha d
attended the Am eri ca n mission school. Kiyevi lived in Ye mh i' s ho use as a guest from
Ighanumi village bu t Ye mh i's family began to adopt him as a pa rt of the family. Ye mh i' s
children addressed him as ipuh (father) Kiyevi, a kinship term us ed for fat he r's brothers.
Keyevi was regarded as pa rt of the family because he was a close associate of Ye mh i and
Yemhi regarded him as he would his ow n brother, although Kiyevi was no t pa rt of his
lineage group. Ye mh i's family also be cam e close with Mu sal ho Ne kh a of Pu ch o clan as he
was one of the earliest Christians and also belonged to the same sector as Ye mh i's family.
Together like a family un it they preached the gospel from one ho us eh old to another in the
village. Th e introduction of the Ch urc h resulted in ne w social relationships be tw ee n the
early Christians and also strengthened their be lie f system. This int rod uc tio n of a Ch urc h
not only suggests the be gin nin g of 'regularised ceremonial organisation' (Giddens
1971: 107) for a un ifi ed system of be lie f and practices for the four La za mi Christians bu t it
also be ca me a guide for the new religious belief, and an agency for transforming the nonChristians.

In mi d 1920s, after Kiyevi completed his stay in Lazami as a pastor, Ye mh i be ca me

the pastor of the La zam i Ba pti st Church, although he was still regarded as an evangelist for
the wider Serna people. At that time, As he na Khumtsa, Khakhu Sh uk up u and Ivulho Khulu
of Suenetho clan of Izu qa sector, Khulupu Tsaghanu and Ivuna of As su mi cla n of Lazakito
sector, Tuyi Kh um tsa and Asapu Jikhapu of Pu ch o cla n be ca me Christians and worked
very closely with Ye mh i to spread Christianity. Th ese Christians were ma rri ed adults and
through their marriage Christianity was spread to the lineage or cla n groups of their wi ves.
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Plat e 1.2

Abihsuli (granaries) (1995)

T hr ou gh intermarriages the w iv es of these early converts no t only be ca m e
Christians bu t also th ei r ch ild re n an d their ch ild re n 's ch ild re n. Fo r instance , T os he li of
Pu ch o clan said to me 'I was bo rn an d br ou gh t up as a C hr is tia n because my parents w er e
Christians '. As well , these early Christians were self-reliant su bs is te nc e farmers. A cc or di ng
to Asali T ul ap u (female) , in the early period of Christianity , kinimi (rich people) w er e few
and these rich pe op le ha d plenty of rice in abihsuli (bamboo an d cane matted granaries,
which was used as granary ev en in the later years as given in Plate 1.2) .10 C on ve rs el y, there
were ku m lh om i (poor people w ho did no t have en ou gh agricultural produce) in La za m i
village . T he po or pe op le w er e also referred to by the te rm m ig hi m i (orphans) , m ea ni ng
people w ho were de pe nd en t on ot he r pe op le for survival. As Lh ok he li Pu lu m o ex pl ai ne d to
me m os t of the early C hr is tia ns w er e 'neither rich no r po or ' or kinimimu-kumlhomimu

kumo. W ith the ad op tio n of Christianity , ho w ev er , the Christians were identified as
Yiho vami (people w ho believed in the Christian God) . In co nt ra st the La za m i nonChristians were vi ew ed as Zhishomi (the people w ho drink azhi or 'rice beer ') , m ea ni ng th e
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non-Christians who believed in ancestral rituals and spirits. Th e practice of Christianity did
not transform the clan system and organisation but it created new social groups, which
overlapped the fundamental social organisation of the village. At the sam e time, the
identification of these Christians with the clan groups of Izuqa sector indicates tha t
Christianity became identified with almost all the clan groups of Izuqa sector - except for
the clan groups of Khupunuli and Tsuipunuli. Th rou gh the Christians of Izu qa sector, and
particularly through the connection of W oz am i clan (Izuqa sector) with As su mi clan
(Lazakito sector), some of the me mb ers of As su mi clan be ca me Christians.

The changes in the religious beliefs of the early Christians did no t ch an ge their cla n

identity. They continued to be pa rt of their clan groups and social relationships of the cla n
groups, and also continued to practice other village customs and traditions associated with
land. This was evidenced in ways in which cla n identity was related to the agricultural
land. In Lazami village lan d for cultivation or the forest reserves were ma rke d for different
clan groups. Th e use of lan d and its resources by the clan groups and its lin eag e groups was
the customary practice of the village, which continued in later years.

Structure of the Church an d Christian interaction

Yemhi continued to pre ach the gospel to the Lazami non-Christians until 1926, the
year he was ordained by Re v.T an qu ist to be co me an evangelist for the Serna villages
around the region. At that time, the American missionary Rev. Supplee visited La zam i
village to pre ach the gospel. As Mi xik a of Pukholimi clan of Iyinu sector recounted, the
American missionaries from Ko him a would co me to the village with Y emhi. Th ey
preached the gospel and asked the villagers to stop drinking and to stop their rituals. Th ey
also explained to the villagers that by stopping the ir drinking they would be co me wiser and
that they would have sufficient ric e as their staple food. Th e missionaries ask ed the m to
stop their rituals and to believe in the Christian God and preached to the villagers that the
Christian God is a loving God, a source of peace, hope and blessings in every aspect of life.
Yemhi interpreted the teachings of the missionaries into the La zam i local dialect. Th e non10

At one stage a group of houses caught fire and these ric h peo ple 's granaries were burnt dow n to ashes. Th e
houses were easy to catch fire bec aus e the Laz am i traditional houses had thatch roofs, bam boo matted walls ,
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Christians refused to listen to the teachings of the missionaries. As Mi xik a further
explained, the non-Christian parents no t only rejected the teachings of the gospel bu t they
also prevented their children from be co mi ng Christians. Mi xik a was one of the nonChristians who me t Rev. Supplee. Supplee asked Mi xik a to become Christian and to joi n
other Christians in learning to read and wi ite bu t Mi xik a did no t wish to become Ch ris tia n
due to the pressure of his parents.

Besides the American missionary visit, Yemhi and other Christians of Izu qa sector
continued to spread Christianity in La za mi village. They preached the gospel no t only in
Izuqa sector bu t also in Lazakito and lyi nu sectors. These two sectors were no t rec ep tiv e to
the teachings of gospel. Th ese two were deeply involved in ritual observations since the
ritual priests, who controlled the ancestral ritual observations, were from these tw o sectors
- specifically from As su mi cla n and Pu kh oli mi clan (See the Appendix note No .I) . Th e
non-Christians often insulted the Christians and their activities and displayed their an ge r by
chasing the m away from their sectors and asked the Christians not to co nta mi na te their
sectors with their new beliefs. Th e Christians faced resistance not only from La zak ito and
Iyinu sectors bu t also from within their ow n sector of Izuqa as in the early 1920s the
majority of Izuqa members were non-Christians. However, Yemhi and oth er Christians
effected more conversions through their teachings of the gospel. Ivulho Ki kh un u of
Suenetho clan (who later be ca me an influential person in Naga politics) and Alapu
Khakhunu of Kapo clan (who ha d originally strongly opposed Christianity) be ca me
Christians. After Yem hi be ca me an evangelist to other Serna villages, the Christians in
Lazami village continued to spread Christianity. Ghilesho Khakhu, Saishe Kh um tsa ,
Khakhu Tuyi, Gh uz hu kh a Khumtsa, Gh un ak ha Ch ez uh e and Alapu Khakhunu (the male
members of Suenetho, Pucho and Ka po clan) too k turns as pa sto r of the Lazami Ba pti st
Church in the period 1926-1944. A vuli Yemhinu, Khuli Y emhinu, Lhokheli Ye mh inu ,
Athe Tulapu and Thenulhu Tulapu (female me mb ers of Suenetho and Pu ch o clan) be ca me
totimi sak iph eu -u (women leaders), wh o led the Lazami Christian wo me n Fe llo ws hip as

part of the Church organisation (Shikato 1983:9-11). These Christians worked tog eth er as
one social un it of Izuqa sector to spread Christianity to their ow n clan groups and also to
others outside their ow n sector.
wooden pillars and doors.
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At that time, the pastor, a male member, following the paternalistic pattern of the
American Baptists missionaries in Kohima, was the head of the Church. Th e Ch urc h also
consisted of a 'w om en 's soc iet y', which was headed by a wo me n leader. The wo me n ' s
society was therefore not a separate body, bu t a sub;..group of the Church and the wo ma n
leader was a subordinate of the male pa sto r who was regarded the head of the Ch urc h as a
whole. In regard to the gospel or participation in the Church activities bo th male pastors
and wo ma n leaders as mentioned above co-operated in their religious practices, teaching
Christianity to the non-Christians. In op po sit ion the Lazami non-Christians reacted against
Christianity forbidding the Christians to tal k about Christianity. Despite the non-Christian
opposition there was gradual conversion of non-Christians to Christianity. At this stage ,
Christianity was pre-dominantly of Ba pti st denomination and was un de r the guidance of
the Am eri ca n missionaries. Fo r ins tan ce what Yemhi learnt from the Am eri ca n
missionaries was transmitted to oth er Christians in Lazami. At the same time, there were
other Christians who went to mi ssi on ary school in Ko him a and learnt mo re ab ou t
Christianity.

During this period the Lazami Ba pti st Ch urc h was already an integral pa rt of the
'Serna Christian As so cia tio n' which ca me ab ou t with the growth of Christianity, an d the
establishment of the Mi ssi on Field in Im ulo mi village ( 1929), decentralised from the
Kohima Baptist Field Ch urc h Council As so cia tio n (KBFCCA). Th rou gh this Association
the Lazami Christians came to kn ow oth er Serna (and Naga) Christians. Mlache Zh uik hu
explained to me that the Lazami Christians also ca me in contact with oth er Serna villages
(e.g. Naghutomi village) who visited La zam i village to strengthen the practice of
Christianity in Lazami village. Fo r the La zam i Christians their interaction with oth er
Christians no t only strengthened their practice of Christianity bu t also ex ten de d their social
relationships with other Serna Christians. Fo r the La za mi non-Christians, these interactions
were regarded as a threat to their indigenous cultural beliefs and practices. At that time, the
dobashis (Interpretors), for instance Kh ak hu Daghali of Kapo clan, who wo rke d in close
association with the British colonial administrators, violently opposed the visits of any
Christians to the village. Th ese dobashis demonstrated their opposition through verbal and
physical abuse of Christian visitors who int en de d to teach Christianity and drove the m out
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of the village. Bu t they did no t drive ou t the loc al Ch ris tia ns as La zam i Ch ris tians ha d
str on g social ties wi th the ir cla n an d the ir sec tor wi thi n the village.

Du rin g the pe rio d 19 33 -35 , Ch ris tia nit y ha d alr ead y spr ead to the Lo he cla n of
Iyinu sec tor thr ou gh Ye mh i' s da ug hte r of Su en eth o clan. Tw o of Ye mh i' s da ug hte rs
(Lokheli an d Th en ulh ou ) ma rri ed me mb ers of Lo he cla n, Gh uc ho an d Tu lap u, wh o lat er
be ca me the cla n leaders. Th rou gh ma rri ag e, Gh uc ho an d Tu lap u be ca me Ch ristians, wh ich
sho ws Ch ris tia nit y spr ead ev en ou tsi de the bo un da ry of Izu qa sector. As well, the La za mi
Ch ris tia ns co nti nu ed to gro w in the ir Ch ris tia n pra cti ce thr ou gh the ir co nta ct wi th the
Am eri can mi ssi on ari es. Ac co rdi ng to Kh uli Sa mu el, the Ch ris tia n wo me n were tau gh t by
the Am eri ca n mi ssi on ari es ho w to ma ke off eri ng to the Ch urc h by co lle cti ng on e or tw o
ha nd -fu lls of un co ok ed ric e in a co nta ine r ev ery mo rni ng an d ev en ing be for e they sta rte d
co ok ing rice. Th e co lle cti on of the un co ok ed ric e was us ed as an off eri ng to the Ch urc h,
wh ich was the n ma rke ted be tw een the Ch urc h me mb ers or sol d ou tsi de the village. Sim ila r
ex ch an ge s too k pla ce wh en the first fruit of the ha rve st was off ere d to the Church. Th e
mo ne y acq uir ed fro m the ex ch an ge was us ed to sup po rt the Ch ris tia n lea de rs inv olv ed in
the vil lag e Ch urc h an d in the Se rna Mi ssi on Fie lds , inv olv ed in spr ead ing the go spe l of
Ch ris t to the no n-C hri sti an s. Th e La za mi Ch ris tia ns be lie ve d tha t the act of giving wa s a
sym bo l of the ir pa rti cip ati on in ev an ge lic al work. At the sam e tim e the co nv ers ion of the
no n-C hri sti an s was reg ard ed as the ex ten sio n of Go d ' s kin gd om , me an ing the inc rea se of
Go d's pe op le. Th e act of giv ing wa s also sig nif ied as tha nk sgi vin g to the Ch ris tia n Go d
be cau se the La zam i Ch ris tia ns be lie ve d tha t the ab ilit y to cu ltiv ate an d ma ke the ir
liv eli ho od was du e to the he lp of the Ch ris tia n God. W ith the se gro wi ng pra cti ces of
Ch ris tia nit y the La zam i Ch ris tia ns be ga n to sh ow a de ep er pe rce pti on of the mselv es as

Yihovanii (the pe op le of the Ch ris tia n Go d) an d reg ard ed the ir Ch ris tia n Go d as the 'gi ve r'
an d a sou rce of ble ssi ng in the ir da ily lives. In co ntr ast , the ir for me r be lie f in the spirits '
de str uc tio n rel ate d to no n-c om pli an ce to rit ua l pro hib itio ns an d res tri cti on s wa s reg ard ed as
evil practices. In this co nte xt, the pra cti ce of Ch ris tia nit y in La zam i vil lag e signified the
shi ft fro m the religious be lie f in the spirits to the de ve lop me nt of reverential feelings
tow ard s the Ch ris tia n God.
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The emergence of social divisions

Th e shift in religious beliefs resulted in social divisions, although both Christians
and non-Christians were part of Lazarni social organisation through blood connections,
marriage and "fictive kinship", or kinship ba se d on the economic relationships and rituals
be tw ee n some clan progenitors in the past.

11

Th is social division be ca m e apparent in the

Lazarni agricultural practices, the main subsistence activity. Agricultural practice,
according to the textual and oral narratives of the village, was one of the sources of the
Lazarni ritual development.

12

Th e Lazarni non-Christians followed the ritual cycle in the

agricultural practices first dictated by Aw o- u (ritual priest) before agricultural rituals were
observed collectively. Th e Lazarni Christians re pl ac ed these rituals with prayers to their
Christian Go d before they began working in the field. In Lazarni agricultural works aloji
(group organisation) was one significant technique. Th e aloji were ba se d on age groups and
marital status: Muchomi tomphwni lojimi (married m en and wo m en group), kichimi lojimi
(young adult group), amutau lojimi (youth group), and itimi lojimi (children group). Ea ch
group consisted of 10 to 20 people and there co ul d be tw o or three similar groups in one
sector. M em be rs of the village who were interested formed these groups in any part of the
agricultural cycle. These groups were formed basically to wo rk in the fields. Fo r instance if
a group consisted of ten people the agricultural w or k wo ul d involve ten fields belonging to
ea ch individual member. Each day they worked in different field belonging to a different
group m em be r in cycle.

13

According to the experiences of Al he Ghileshonu of Ts ui pu clan,

in the 1930s, the Lazarni Christians refrained fro m be in g apart of aloji because these
organisations followed the ritual observations for all agricultural work. 14 Lazarni Christians
11

Th e details of ho w these clan groups were formed and the relationships of the clan groups are given in the
Ap pe nd ix note No.4.
12
Th e de ve lop me nt of the La za mi ancestral rituals was co nn ec ted to the Lazami mythical story of timi
(hu ma n), an gu sh u-u (tiger) and tughanii (spirit), which I ha ve given in the Appendix note No.2
13
Th e significance of forming these groups was to assist on e an oth er and help finish the required wo rk for
ea ch varying season. In this context, the La za mi indigenous mo de of agricultural pro du cti on consists of
lab ou r organisations and these organisations differed in ter ms of their years of experiences, motivation and
level of labour reproduction.
14
Ac co rdi ng to Alu W ats am i aloji also represents so cia l groups in celebrating ritual feast of tul un i
(ce lebration for harvested millet) during Lazami agricultural mo nth of Tuliniqhi (July for the La za mi
Christians ). Du rin g tuluni the members of aloji would ea t an d dri nk plenty of ashi (meat) and azhi (rice beer)
and male members participated in warrior dances. Ac co rdi ng to Alu, ev ery me mb er of the village would dri nk
az hi as they wake up in the morning. Th e male members wh o were successful warrior and ha ve participated in
hosting shisho and aphikusa (feast of meiits ) would drink in alu (ba mb oo ma tte d mug), signifying their status
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formed new aloji in terms of their new religious belief, regardles s of age distinctions or
marital status , to work in each oth er' s fields. Th e Christians followed a similar proce ss of
land utilisation, the use of tools and the customary ownership of bo th agricultural and nonagricultural lan d as the non-Christians. In this co nte xt the social division in terms of
religious differences was the rejection of the rituals associated with the spirits by the
Christians, which signified the continuity of the social relationships between the nonChristians and the emergence of new social relationships in the agricultural production
be tw een the Christians.

Christianity an d education

In the sam e pe rio d ( 1930s) education be ca me significant for the Lazami Christians

because they realised that ed uc ati on was a way of acq uir ing the ability to read the Bi ble and
of finding non-agricultural job s.

15

Fo r instance Khuli Y em hin u and Ml ac he Yemhinu were

sent to Mission school by their Christian parents. Khuli we nt to school for a few years but
she ha d to go ba ck to the village after the death of he r father in order to help he r mo the r in
the fields and help raise he r younger bro the r an d sisters. Ml ac he continued he r school
because she was physically too we ak to carry ou t the wo rk of cultivation in Lazami. Th e
agricultural practice of Lazami village was lab ou r intensive. Cultivation was carried out on
steep hills, far away from the ma in village set tle me nt an d it required hard work. In this
sense education was perceived as a source of religious kn ow led ge and also an alternative
source of material well being by the Lazami Christians.

At that time, in wider Nagaland, the Br itis h Go ve rnm en t allowed the Naga people
to study only until Class VI, and for the Serna pe op le only up to Class II, after which some
were giv en clerical job s in Go ve rnm en t agencies. Th e Br itis h limited education for the
Nagas ou t of concern for the loss of Naga cultural practices (Yepthomi 1996:53 ). British
colonials ' concern, particularly of the ethnographer, was the im pa ct of education, which in
their opinion was evil rather than good because, according to their observation on the Naga
in ritualistic life. Ma le members of eac h aloji would go out hun ting animals for the fea st. Lazami Christians
could not be par t of alo ji groups of non-Christians bec aus e of their par tici pat ion in variou s ritu als.
15
Pul mo of Wa zam i clan, the first Laz am i sch ool teacher, stated that the village used to have Christian
teachers who cam e fro m Ko him a as volunteer s on a temporary basis.
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way of life, education does not fit into N aga cu sto m (Mills 1931 ). Mills, a colonial
ethnographer and author of the Ao Nagas, Lotha Nagas an d Re ng ma Nagas, was critical of
the missionary activities and pointed out that the gravest mistake missionaries made was
imposing an alien western culture on the Na ga people. W ith regard to his knowledge about
some of the Ao tribe in particular, he argued that no ne of the missionaries had a deep
understanding of the Ao pe op le (the first Naga tribe to be missionised) bu t they were eager
to up roo t Na ga customs for a substitute of superficial civilisation (Mills 1926). Th e
colonial anthropologists were aware that rep lac em en t of Na ga cu sto m with western
civilisation would im pa ct on co mm un al life (1939) and stated that the Na ga should follow
their ancestral customs and traditions even un de r Br itis h centralised authority (Elwin
1961:34).

By mi d 1935 there was a desire am on gst so me of the Na ga Christians to acquire
higher levels of education and a desire for a Hi gh School. As Rev. Anderson po int ed out
British Go ve rnm en t officials were no t ready to admit tha t the Nagas required education
(Anderson 1978:18). He further stated that scientists and anthropologists in particular
claimed that the Nagas should ha ve be en left alone in following their ow n ancestral
religion, bu t the N aga Christians refuted the statement for they ha d started to believe that
following Christ was worthwhile (Anderson 1978:23). Af ter mu ch negotiation between the
Am eri ca n Ba pti st Missionaries and the British Go ve rnm en t a joi nt venture High Sc ho ol
was established in Ko him a in 1941.

16

In this context, the intentions of the British

administrators differed. So me of the British 'ad mi nis tra tor -et hn og rap he rs' (Jacobs
1990:24) - suc h as J.H Hu tto n and J.P Mills were, indeed, concerned about the loss of the
Naga cultural practices.

17

Jacobs po int ed out that in 1936 the British Go ve rnm en t

expedition destroyed a Naga village, Pangsha, as pu nis hm en t for head-taking and slaveraiding activities. On this expedition 'British anthropologists contributed confusion ou t of
their desire to see traditional customs maintained against the enervating tide of
modernization and mi ssi on iza tio n' (1990: 146). Du rin g this ev en t Fu rer -H aim en do rf and
16

In the establishment of higher level of educational system, the old cun icu lum of teaching the gos pel of
Christ was ma de optional for the non-Christians (Puthenpurakal 1984:121-22).
17
As stated by Kamu lvu lho nu and Zhuikhu Zhimomi, the Bri tish administrators started writing dow n the
cultural practices of the Na ga tribal peo ple in the for m of mo nog rap hs due to their fear that the Na ga peo ple
might one day lose their cultural practices.
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Mills (British anthropologists) were eager for their coolies to be able to perform headhunters' rituals, which were performed after the tribal feud.

Contrary to the British administrator-ethnographers ' concern for the loss of the
Naga cultural practices, other British Government administrators helped establish a school
in Laza.mi village in the 1930s and encouraged education. The Laza.mi non-Christians
considered this encouragement as an offence to their ritual practices because, at that time,
education was considered as a ritual taboo for the Laza.mi non-Christians (Shikato
1983: 14). However, it suited the Laza.mi Christians, like other Naga Christians. Education
was strongly opposed by the Laza.mi non-Christians because education was related to the
touching and reading of books. For the Laza.mi non-Christians kaku or 'books and white
papers' of any form were regarded as objects of ritual taboo.

18

The Laza.mi non-Christians

believed that the touching of books or flipping of pages disturbed the ritual observation of
agriculture and there was a particular fear of destruction in the rice plants by alhaqu (white
th

ants). For this ritual observations were held in the 8 month, Mozaqhi (currently known as
June) and in this ritual it was also a taboo to bum papers in the kitchen hearth. Books and
papers were also regarded as objects of ritual taboo during the ritual observation of
th

Tsalanyi (the rituals against the winds and storms), which was held on the 10 and 11

th

month, Kimneqhi and Amuthaqhi (August and September) respectively. In these ritual
observations all members of the household were forbidden to run, bang the utensils, shake
their clothes or make noises. In a similar way, flipping of pages was forbidden due to the
fear of crop destruction by storm. Education was thus strongly opposed by the Laza.mi nonChristians. At the same time, as stated by Thenulhu, the non-Christians also opposed young
girls going to school because they were afraid that the girls would become prostitutes. In
Laza.mi village women were generally shy and according to the ancestral tradition young
women were restricted from social interaction until the time they were betrothed. In this
context the non-Christians became suspicious of Christian girls losing social reputation.
However, the literate Christian girls did not become prostitutes and in later years they
attracted other village girls to go to school and look for vocational jobs like nursing and

18

According to the village record, if any Christian boys or girls were found carrying kaku (books) around
the village they were threaten and humiliated (Shikato 1983:14).
.
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teaching. In contrast, educ ation beca me an object of religious taboo for non-Christians and
conversely a medi um of social freedom for Christians.

In early 1940s, anoth er daughter of Yemhi and Mineli married a mem ber of Tsuipu

clan, Alhe Ghileshonu. Alhe recounted that he also became Christian through his marriage
to Yem hi's daughter, Athe Yemhinu. At that time, Alhe was know n for his singing and
voice. Many young peop le in the village admired him for his talents. After he became
Christian, many of the young peop le from his clan and other clan groups of Izuqa sector
became Christians. At this stage every clan group of Izuqa secto r was identified with
Christianity. The Christians of Izuqa sector continued to spread Christianity in the village.
The opposition of the non-Christians to Christian practices continued. Ghuz hukh a of the
Lazakito sector expla ined to me that the Christians went into every household teaching
about Christ and telling the non-Christians to believe in Jesus. How ever, non-Christians
would watch and make fun of the Christian religious practice. The non-Christians would
hold their azhi (rice beer) and drink in front of the Christians to oppo se Christianity. This
did not stop Christians from teaching Christianity. Lazami ritual observations involved
plenty of meat and the brew ing of azhi, which beca me unaffordable and this led some nonChristians to adop t Chris tiani ty because in Lazami village the practice of Christianity did
not involve expe nsive rituals. As a result, non-Christian conversions to Christianity
continued.

1.2 CHRISTIANITY and NAGA POLITICAL STRUGGLE: 1944-1955
Christian activities and construction of Lazami Baptist Church
In Lazami village, in the perio d 1944-1955, there was a gradual incre ase in the number of

converts to Christianity. Alap u Khakhu, Nihovi of Naghutomi village and Chinisho Vulho
of Lohe clan were know n as pastors, and Athe Yemhinu of Suenetho clan, Khulu Ghilesho
of Suenetho clan and Ashu Kivixe of Kapo clan were the women leaders (Shikato 1983:9).
Except for Niho vi, these pastors and women leaders were from Izuqa sector. These
Christian leaders of Laza mi preached the gospel to strengthen the practice of Christianity,
and to attract non-Christians to Christianity. Many of the Christians could read the Bible,
which was written in the Serna dialect by Rev.Tanquist. By reading the Bible in their own
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language they learnt mo re abo ut Christianity, which helped determine some of their dail y
social actions and behaviours. The Lazami Christians revealed their religious com mit me nt
through contribution of the ir resources (labour, time, material gifts) for the construction of
the Church in order to wo rsh ip their Christian God. The Chr uch was constructed at
Kholamito, the top of Iyinu sector where the present Catholic Chu rch is situated. At that
time, the Lazami Christians received Rs 800 from the American missionaries, stationed in
Kohima, towards the construction of the Lazami Baptist Church. The American
missionaries visited the vill age from time to time and between the period 1950-55, Rev.
Shihoto of Suenetho clan not only bec am e a missionary after his father Yem hi Khakhunu
but also had close contacts wit h the American missionaries at Aizuto, in the Serna Mission
Field. Through this connection, Rev. Del ano - who was the last Am eric an missionary in
Nagaland and worked am ong st the Serna peo ple until 1955 -visited Laz am i village
frequently and stayed in the village for a few days eac h time. He pre ach ed the gospel to the
villagers. He com me nde d the non-Christians to stop drinking and holding the ir ritual
observations and bec om e the follower of Christ. He also said to the m that by believing in
Christ they will receive Go d's blessings and through these blessings they will bec om e wise
and educated. h1 response to the teachings of the missionaries som e of the non-Christians
of Iyinu (e.g. Mix ika of Puk hol imi clan) and a few others from Lazakito sectors (e.g.
Lhosheli Ghuzhuyinu and ltsa li Ghuzhuyinu of Kaponuli) bec am e Christians. The practice
of Christianity in Laz am i reflected the relationship of the Lazami Christians with the
American missionaries in terms of both the material (economic resources) and nonmaterial (religious beliefs of the Lazami Christians) resources.

Experience of illness and conversion to Christianity

Comparison of Chr isti an and non-Christian rituals often led people to become
Christians. For instance, in Lazami village, the village members experienced frequent
deaths due to ill health and lac k of medication. At that time Lazami (and N aga) Christians
were already aware of W este m medicines, which were first introduced by the American
missionary nurses who late r bec am e associated with the Nag a hospital established by the
British colonials in Kohima. However, within the village the Christians encouraged non Christians, whose sons or daughters were ill, to bec om e Christians. As Mix ika of
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Pukholimi clan (male) recounted, the Christians believed that the Christian God extends
healing to the sick child throu gh the faith of the parents in the Christian God. 'Som e
children of non-Christians ' as Asali Tulapu (female)

19

explained to me, 'were healed when

the Christians prayed to their Christian God' and as a result some non-Christians began to
rely on the Christian God. They also felt that non-Christian rituals, such as kichi pulh u or
'rituals of feeding elderly mem bers of the clan or lineage grou p', did not heal the sick.

20

Feeding the elderly peop le with plent y of meat and rice beer was like giving sacrifices to

apuashu ghau (the spirit of the ancestors) because the non-Christians believed that old
people, paiii cular ly the old male mem bers of the clan, were symbols of the ancestral spirits
for granting long life.

21

In other words, it was an act of comm itmen t to the apuashu ghau in

exchange for healing bodil y ailments. This particular ritual was realised to be an expensive
practice, like the rituals of shisho and aphisa (feasts of merit), cons umpt ion of rice beer,
and cook ing of meat. The difficulty of holding these rituals and the experiences of healing
from the Christian God attracted some non-Christians to Christianity.

First form ation of the Lazami Stud ent Union

The Laza mi Christian students beca me interested in introducing Laza mi Kiphimi

Kuqhakulu (Lazami Stud ent Union). This Union was established in 1946 by the Lazami
Christian youth such as Shih oto (male), Atovi (male), Hotoli (female) and Atoli (female) of
Suenetho, Puch o and Kapo clans. Thes e leaders were between the ages of 15 and 20. At
that time Lazami village was the only village in southern Serna area which had a Stud ent
Union. As recounted by Hotoli, the Christian students were not many but the basic idea of
why this Union was formed was to encourage education and to strengthen the practice of

19

Asali Tulap u (female) said to me that she refuse d to becom e Christian although Mineli used to tell her to
give up my ritual practi ces and becom e Christians but when child got sick she felt that she should becom e a
Christian becau se she began to feel that the only way of letting her child get healed was by relying on the
Christian God.
20
In this ritual a partic ular elderl y perso n (male), who was invited into the household of the sick perso n and
was fed with plenty of meat and rice beer, made wishes for the sick, 'if he or she recovers and is able to live,
'we' (the elderly perso n and the house hold memb ers of the sick person) will let him or her feed the old peopl e
in the villag e'. Sometimes the sick perso n himse lf or herself made such wishes.
21
For the male further wishes were made such as 'we will let him be the host of shisho and aphisa. Shisho
and Aphis a were two significant rituals , which were observed on the third and the fourth month of their
agricultural cycle such as Shikushoqhi and Aphikusaqh, which for the Lazami Christians was Decem ber and
January respectively.
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Christianity in Lazami village.

22

The Lazami Christian students believed that the way to

acquire education was through the help of the Christian God because for them the Christian
God was regarded as a source of wis dom to help achieve educational qualifications.

Lazami Village and Naga National Council

At that time the Lazami Chr isti ans bec am e aware of Naga National Cou nci l (NNC)
and some of the Lazami Christians bec am e involved in the NNC. Ho w this awareness and
involvement came about was link ed with the genesis of the NNC, which further links bac k
to the formation of Naga Club of 1919.

23

Christian-educated Nagas, Hea dm en and Chiefs

of the Nag a tribal villages aro und the region of Kohima and Mo kok chu ng bec am e
members of this club (Jacobs 1990:151). In 1927 the British Go ver nm ent set up a
Commission under Sir John Sim on to study political reform in India. Thi s Sim on
Commission visited Nagaland in 1929 to seek opinion on the political future of the Nag a
people. The Naga tribal representatives of the Nag a Club submitted a me mo ran dum to the
Commission stating that the Nag a Hills should be excluded from any reform scheme, and
that it should be placed directly und er British rule. Further, the Nagas should not be handed
over to the Indians but be left alone as they had been in the pas t (Barpujari 1990:311;
Jacobs 1990:151). Consequently, in British Parliament debates, some of its members
suggested that if the tribal areas of Ass am (meaning the Naga Hills, the Miz o Hills etc.) fell
under the control of the Indian legislators these areas would be 'rui ned '. This me ant that
the Nagas would be socially vic tim ised or politically exploited if new institutions were
imposed on them and it also imp lied that British control was best for the Nagas. The
British colonials were und er the imp res sio n that prominent Indian administrators had nev er
shown interest in Naga peo ple (El win 1960:38-39). Colonel We dgw ood stated 'the y
24

(Nagas) mu st not be converted from goo d Nagas or whatever they are into bad Hin dus ' .

The attitude of the British colonials not only stirred "Na ga nationalism" (Jacobs 1990: 15;
22

Joshua Shihotonu (male) recounted that the Laz ami Student Union (LS U) was formed as a part of
Christianity in orde r to prom ote Lazami dail y lives through education and Christianity.
23
Und er the British colonial rule , som e of Nag as were sent to France as Lab our Corps for Wor ld War I,
between 1914-18 (Bar puja ri 1990:310). Afte r their return some of them met to form a Nag a Club in 1919.
The aim of the N aga Club , as stated by Zhu ikhu Zhimomi, a former mem ber of the N aga Club , was to help
cater to the welfare of the Nag a peop le both in their social and economic life.
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Sanyu 1997:156) in relation to the Hin du religion but also transformed the Naga Club and
its representatives into a political ent ity and created an awareness of religious distinction
between the Nagas and the Indians.

Under the recommendation of the Sim on Com mis sion , the Government of India
Act 1935 excluded Nag a Hills from the Constitutional reform scheme. By 1937 the Nag a
Hills became a part of the Exc lud ed Areas within the British Province of Ass am und er the
discretionary pow er of Governor,. wh ich me ant that no Provincial Legislature could apply
to the Naga Hills District without the con sen t of the Governor of Ass am (Elwin 1960:39).

25

However, the Nag a peo ple feared pol itic al domination by the Indians. Wi th the approach of
the Indian Independence after Wo rld Wa r II, the British colonials suggested the Naga Hills
with other tribal areas of northeast Ind ia and Bur ma should become a Cro wn Colony. The
Indian National Congress rejected this political ide a and the Nagas were not prepared to
accept the ide a of a Cro wn Col ony lest it affect their future. Charles Pawsey , the the n
Deputy Com mis sion er of the Bri tish colonial administration in the Naga Hills Dis tric t,
initiated the formation of an overall Nag a Hills District Tribal Coucil in 1945, overarching
the Councils which were organised tribe-wise such as Lotha Council of 1923, the Ao
Council of 1928 and so forth. The organisation of the Naga Hills District Tribal Cou nci l
was to strengthen Naga solidarity and this later bec am e the Naga National Council (NN C)
in 1946.

26

With the com ing of the Lab our party to pow er in England a Cabinet Mis sion was
sent to India. The N agas info rme d the British Cabinet Mission and Indian Statutory
Commission that the Nagas sho uld bec om e free, when the British left, refusing any
constitutional arrangement wit hin India. In February 1947, the NNC submitted a
me mo ran dum to the Bri tish authority and the Go ver nm ent of India demanding an inte rim
Government for a period of 10 years. The me mo ran dum further stated that the Nagas were
24

Prominent. Indi an politicians have nev er disp layed the slightest interest in the tribal area s of Assam, as
compared with Europeans who had a natu ral and strong sympath y with these people (Elwin 1960:39 ).
25
In Jacob ' s version the "Na ga territory was excl ude d from Ass am" (1 990:152 ), meaning that the Nag a Hill s
was brought und er direct colonial adm inis trati on from Delh i and that the Indians wer e continued to be
restricted to enter the Hills following the Inne r Line Regulations of 1873.
26
The Naga National Council , consisting of the Nag a tribal repr esentatives, beca me an accepted foru m of
Nag a political opin ion (Yu nou 1974:161 ).
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ne ve r part of As sam or India before the advent of the British (Sanyu 1997: 158). In response
to the demand of the N aga people, agreement for an interim rule of 10 years was signed
between NNC and the Governor of Assam, Sir Ak ba r Hydari in June 1947, which provided
autonomous ml e for the N aga Hills as pa rt of India. After 10 years the Nagas were to
decide their political future but soon after this agreement was signed the Indian
Government revoked it and the Go ve rno r of As sam warned the N aga leaders that if the
Naga people refused to joi n the Indian Un ion India would use military force against them. 27
W he n the N agas came to know that the Indian Constituent Assembly was bypassing the
provisions of the earlier agreement the N agas declared independence on 14 August 1947, a
day before the withdrawal of British ml e in India. This declaration marked the beginning of
political conflict between the Indian Security Forces and the Na ga people (Barpujari 1990:
316), and a dual Government (Sanyu1997:159) - Th e NN C Government and the Indian
Government. Th e Indian Government, because of the protest against the forced un ion of
the Na ga people with India, im pri son ed the NN C leaders. In 1949 the de ma nd for the Na ga
freedom took firm root. Ph izo and oth er NN C leaders traveled to every Na ga village
expressing the ide a of freedom (Sanyu 1997:161). It was during this period that La za mi
Christians, particularly Ivulho Kikhunu of Su en eth o clan (male), came un de r the influence
of the NN C and began to be one of the supporters of the Naga political struggle.

La za mi Christian interest in Na ga Po liti ca l Str ug gle

Lazami Christian be cam e interested in the Na ga political struggle as they be ga n to
understand, through the influence of Ivulho Ki kh un u and oth er Naga Christian leaders, the
forced domination of the Naga pe op le by the Indian rulers with distinct religious beliefs.
Kiyeli Na gh up u and Lhokheli Pu lm o (females) recounted that Ivulho Kikhunu worked in
close association with Ph izo and went from village to village, educating both the Christian
and non-Christian villagers in the ide a of N aga nationhood in terms of village tradition and
practices. Ivulho Kikhunu expressed the sam e message to bo th the Christians and non27

In July 1947 the Naga delegation also met Ga ndh i to cla im their right to be independent. In return Ga ndh i
stated 'I want you to feel that Ind ia is yours. I feel that the Na ga Hills are mine jus t as much as the y are yours.
Bu t if you say they are not mine the matter must stop there. I bel ieve in the bro the rho od of man, but I do not
believe in force and forced union ' (Barpujari 199 0:3 16). Th is statement gave a sense of hop e for the fre edo m
of the Na ga peo ple but Gandhi 's offer was rep res sed after his assassination.
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Christians of the Lazami village. According to Inaho Amonu of Kapo clan, Phizo also
visited La zam i village a few times and at on e stage a meeting was held at Chishiqa (in the
village) by the leading members of the Na ga Christians, who were deeply involved with the
N aga political struggle. This meeting cre ate d a sense of political interest in the Lazami
Christians. Gh uz hu kh a (male) of Lazakito sector said to me 'It wa s through Suenetho clan
that La za mi was introduced no t only to Christianity bu t also to the Naga political struggle. '
as bo th Yemhi Khakhunu and Ivulho Ki kh un u were from Suenetho clan. This does no t
mean that the interest in N aga politics followed the clan line bu t the interest in N aga
politics, in the case of Lazami, grew through the Christian influence. Ivulho ' s participation
in NN C, however, ma rke d the beginning of the Lazami Christian interest in the Naga
political struggle. La zam i Christians particularly developed an interest in supporting the
N aga mo ve me nt as mo st of the Christians at that time ha d already started having contact
with oth er Na gas an d began to un de rst an d the wo rld outside the village. At that time,
Ivulho was inv olv ed in the collecting of funds (agricultural and domestic products) for the
Naga fre ed om struggle bu t this collection ca me to be regarded as exploitation of resources
by ma ny of the village members, largely be ca us e the villagers did no t have a surplus to
make a contribution. Despite such feelings of exploitation, the villagers on the whole did
provide food and oth er material support for the Na ga political struggle, which manifested
not only the La zam i Christian interest in politics bu t also the influence of Ivulho and other
Naga Christians, and the Ch ris tia ns ' inf lue nc e on the non-Christians in Naga politics.

Naga po liti ca l solidarity

Th e NN C leaders created a sense of solidarity among the Naga people. Th e Indian
Government was doubtful about the entire Na ga peoples ' demand for independence and a
plebiscite was held in 1951. India supported a plebiscite not because of international
de ma nd bu t because they wanted to ma ke sure of the desire of the N aga people for
independence. A majority of the Naga pe op le voted for freedom from the domination of the
Indian rulers

28

bu t the Indian Go ve rnm en t refused to accept the decision of the Naga

28

In ord er to val ida te the vote the Ind ian Go ver nm ent officials were asked to be pre sent when the ple biscite
was held.
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people.

29

As a result the NN C started a non-cooperation mo ve me nt, boycotting the first

general elections of 1952 and the second in the following year. As a result thousands of the
Indian Security forces were deployed into the N aga Hills by the central Government of
India to occupy the Naga territory.

In 1953 wh en the Indian Pr im e Mi nin ist er along with the Burmese Pr em ier U Nu
visited the Naga Hills, the Nagas were refused pe rm iss ion to submit a me mo ran du m
concerning their de ma nd for freedom. This refusal intensified the tension between the
Indians and the Na ga people further resulting in the boycott of Indian Independence Day.
The ne ws pa pe r reporters and the Indian politicians bla me d the American missionaries for
this un res t and this led to the eviction of the missionaries from Nagaland (A nd ers on
1978:75; Barpujari 1990:317). Th e central Go ve rnm en t of India continued to deploy troops
in the Na ga Hills an d in 1955 the Indian Go ve rnm en t introduced the 'D ist urb ed Area Ac t'
(Reddi 1997 :41 ). This Ac t sanctioned full po we r to the Indian armies to deal with the
political situation. Given the po we r to 'sh oo t at sight' indiscriminate killing of inn oc en t
Naga civilians began (Isaac 1993). Th e NN C retaliated against the induction of the army in
Naga territory and launched a 'civil disobedience mo ve me nt' , meaning the participation of
all the N aga pe op le in the freedom struggle so tha t violence spread across every pa rt of
Naga territory. In 1956 the NNC inaugurated its go ve rnm en t as the Federal Go ve rnm en t of
Nagaland, which was followed with the raising of the Naga Underground army to resist the
forced integration of the Nagas into the Indian Constitution.

The Politics of the Christians an d non-Christians

At that time the tension between the La za mi Christians and non-Christians be ca me
critical. Lazami Christians began to strongly disregard ritual observations of Lazami nonCl uis tia ns and this led to religious disputes be tw ee n the non-Christians and the Christians
on ma ny occasions. Izuqa sector was then be co mi ng a Christian majority sector and the
Lazakito and Iyinu sectors were then regarded as non-Christian sectors. During the mid

29

Lik e Ga ndh i, Ne hru , the first Prime Mi nis ter of Ind ia, com me nte d that the Nagas would not be led to
forced union with Ind ia but he soon betrayed his ow n com me nts when he realised that the N aga peo ple we re
firm in their refusal to joi n the Indian union (Chishi 1993).
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1950s, these religious tensions went beyond the control of the Lazami Village Council
(LVC). The non-Christians were meticulous about the rituals they observed. At that time
the Lazakito and Iyinu sectors were identified as having a non-Christian majority, and the
Izuqa sector as having a Christian majority. The Chr isti ans ' intention was to stop all the
ritual observations of the non-Christians and they disrupted the non-Christian rituals by
way of inte rrup ting their ritual taboos. This beh avi or of the Christians infuriated the nonChristians and led the _non-Christians to raise disputes against the Christians. The
Christians also grew suspicious of some of the non -Ch rist ian s' behavior. The Christians
began to suspect that the non-Christians were ma kin g poi son to kill the village members
they wer e not happy with. At the same time, the Christians could not accuse any nonChristian hou seh old in particular because they bel iev ed that this was done secretly. The
unity of bot h Christians and non-Christians in Laz am i bef ore the plebiscite was therefore
temporary. Bot h Christians and non-Christians con tinu ed to be intolerant of eac h other in
terms of their religious practices ~d ultimately the Dep uty Commissioner, who was in
charge of the N aga Hills had to com e and negotiate som e form of understanding between
the two religious groups. Wi th the intervention of the Dep uty Commissioner, the Christians
were told to refrain from insulting the non-Christian beliefs and practices and the nonChristian rituals were reduced to twelve, which were the mo st significant rituals for
agriculture, out of mo re than thirty rituals (Shikato 1983:23). This intervention of external
force con soli dat ed the two distinct religious groups in Laz am i village.

1.3 FORCES OF DISTURBANCES AN D INTEGRATION: 1956-1966
In Laz am i village the period between 1956 to 1957 was kno wn as the period of political
turmoil. The entire village of Lazami, like oth er Nag a villages and towns, was infested with
the Indian arm ed forces that raided the Laz am i Bap tist Chu rch and turned the Church into
an Arm y Camp. The NN C Underground also visited the village frequently to induct the
ma le adults into Naga Underground Army. The re were frequent visits of the Naga
Un der gro und to Laza.mi village to seek the support of the village. This led to the violent
intervention of the Indian Army in Lazami, which in tum disturbed the daily practices of
both the Christians and the non-Christians.
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Inaho Am on u and Asapu Akhalunu recounted that the visit of the Naga
Un de rgr ou nd was to ind uc t young male adults into the Na ga Underground forces , which
included both Christians and non-Christians. So me young girls were also forced to joi n the
Un de rgr ou nd as helpers.

30

Some of the Christian male adults joi ne d the Underground

Ar my voluntarily (e.g. Inaho Am on u and Ki ye xu Ivulhonu) because they were already
aware of the N ag a political struggle. There were instances, as Chinsho of Pu ch o cla n
recounted, wh en the Christian boys who were studying in village school would try to hide
themselves from the Un de rgr ou nd leaders as they were no t mentally prepared to face the
challenges and feared to physically joi n the Underground movement. Fo r instance Asapu
Akhalunu, who was a non-Christian, joi ne d the As sam Re gim en t (Indian Force) outside
Na ga lan d as a wa y of escaping from the Naga Underground because he was afraid of losing
his life in the pro ces s of fighting the Indian Army. Mo st of the village boys, except for
some, co uld no t escape from joi nin g the Underground movement. Th e induction of these
village boys, however, bro ug ht the school to a halt and the works of agriculture slowed
down. Th e Ind ian Ar my sent the village members to the Ar my concentration camp,
separating the wo me n an d children from the men. Ma le me mb ers were beaten and the
female me mb ers were threatened with sexual harassment. Th e Indian Ar my thus created a
sense of ins ecu rit y and disturbed the daily lives of both Christians and non-Christians. Th e
participation of La za mi village in the Naga Underground mo ve me nt, however, suggests
that the Ch ris tia ns ha d a stronger interest and were more influential in Na ga politics. At the
same time, there was a forced participation of both the Christians and non-Christians in
Naga politics as the degree of participation in Naga politics was no t necessarily directly
related to on e's willingness.

The growth of Christianity in wi de r Nagaland

At that time, mo st of the Nagas outside Lazami village started to be co me Christians
through the wo rk of the Na ga indigenous missionaries who volunteered to take over from
the American Ba pti st missionaries. Th ese Naga indigenous missionaries went into every
region to teach the gospel of Christ in areas, for instance in the eastern part of Nagaland,
30

Khulu of Lazakito sec tor, an exa mp le of one who was forced to joi n the Un der gro und as a young girl and
continued to be par t of the Na ga Un der gro und as she grew up.
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where the missionaries were never permitted to enter in the pa st (Anderson 1978:75).
According to Re v.D oz o the Naga political struggle against the Indians was one of the
forces, which led the Nagas to seek security in Christian God. Moreover, some of the nonChristian Nagas ex pe rie nc ed the Go d's jud ge me nt in their rejection of the gospel. Fo r them
Go d's jud ge me nt was the experience of illness or facing death in the family. These
experiences were also me an t to be a test of pu nis hm en t from the Christian God for refusing
to accept Christianity. This, however, led the non-Christians to start believing in the
Christian God. Co nv ers ion was, in this context, a political ph en om en on because, on one
level, the Na gas wanted to identify th ems elves as integrated Christians in resisting the
domination of the Indian rule. On another level, conversion revealed the non-Christian
perception of Go d's invisible authority in changing their religious beliefs and their
submission to this inv isi ble and transcendental po we r of God. In the context of Lazami,
conversion to Christianity was also a political ph en om en on be cau se so me non-Christian
male adults (e.g Pik uto of Fu the na mi cla n of the Lazakito sector) be ca me Christians during
their participation in the Underground mo ve me nt after co nta ct wi th Serna Christian
evangelists (e.g. Rev.Nitovi). Th ese evangelists stood wholeheartedly with the Naga people
in their sufferings and against Indian rule. This indicates that the N aga political struggle
was also an ex pre ssi on of religious interest and this was reaffirmed by Re v .Pughoto Serna,
who said to me 'in mid 1950s and 1960s, a large part of Na ga lan d was Christianised by the
indigenous missionaries. Ev ery Naga Christian became a supporter of the Naga struggle for
freedom because they did no t want to be dominated by the Indian rulers of Hindu religion ' .

The em erg en ce of Na ga lan d State an d Pe ac e Mi ssi on

In the pe rio d 1957-1964 the political tensions gradually subsided in Lazami village
due to the changes that were taking pla ce in the political scenario of wider N agaland. A
group of Nagas de ve lop ed the ide a of negotiating the un ion of the Na ga people within the
Indian Constitution. A Co mm itte e was organised as Naga Pe op le' s Convention (NPC) in
1957
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as a mediatory bo dy to liaise between the Federal Go ve rnm en t of Nagaland (FGN)
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This group of the Na ga peo ple was not regarded as par t of NN C (Jacobs 1990:158) and the Na ga Student
Federation (1995:6) des cri bed the m as Go ver nm ent officials. A Na ga wri ter suggested that this group of
people were 'mo der ate NN C ' in vie w of the ' extremist NN C' who opp ose d the Naga union with India
(Yunuo 1974:222) . Ho we ver , for som e other Nagas , who had experiences of these changes in the Naga
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and the Go ve rnm en t of India. Th e NP C oppo sed violence and campaigned for the return of
peace in Nagaland. Th eir underlying strategy was the de ma nd for a separate administrative
unit for the Na ga Hi lls, with the inclusion of the Tuensang Area (kn ow n as the Unadministered Ar ea during the Br itis h colonial era). This demand created a political division
amongst the Na ga people.

32

In December 1957, the Go vernment of India granted the

demand and ma de the N aga Hills and the Tuensang Ar ea an autonomous district un de r a
Commissioner, wh o re-inforced the Armed Forces Regulations (1955 ) in 1958. This wa s
followed by the Ar me d Forces Special Powers ordinance, placing the entire Na ga inhabited
area un de r the Army. In mi d 1960 the NP C and the Indian Go ve rnm en t reached an
agreement to create a separate State for the Nagas within India and on 1 De ce mb er 1963
st

th

the Indian Pre sid en t inaugurated 'N ag ala nd ' as the 16 State of India. Th e NN C rejected
the statehood and co nti nu ed violent resistance against the Indian Army. In return the Indian
Government allowed aerial bo mb ing in suspected areas of the Naga Underground
occupation. At this stage the N agaland Baptist Ch urc h Council (N BC C) and the Ch urc h
leaders be cam e very concerned be cau se they were convinced that the Ch urc h was the only
competent body to sp ea k for peace. In 1964 the Ch urc h leaders formed a Pe ac e Mi ssi on 33
which secured the ag ree me nt of a 'ce ase fire ' and this ultimately led the Go ve rnm en t of
India and the Fe de ral Go ve rnm en t of Nagaland (NNC) to withdraw fro m hostile activitie s
(NBCC 1997:113-15). This shows that NB CC was interested in resolving the Naga
political pro ble m by peaceful means. This Peace mission initiated by NB CC wa s
appreciated and we lco me d by the Government of India, Federal Go ve rnm en t of N agaland ,
th

and the Naga public. In later years the 6 of September was celebrated as peace day all over
Nagaland. Th e NP C could no t assert its elf as a legitimate representative of the Naga s
because around 1966 the political negotiation between the Federal Go ve rnm en t of
Nagaland and the Go ve rnm en t of India collapsed after several rounds of talks, although the
ceasefire agreement held a little longer and the State continued to develop its agencie s.
W ith this withdrawal of hostilities, the Lazami male adult s were released from the N aga
politics, pointed out this Na ga officials were part of the NN C until they formed the org ani sation of the Naga
People 's Convention (NP C) in 1957.
32
Th e strategy of the NP C, as stated by Zhikhu Zhin1omi affected the solidarity of the Na ga people, which
was supposedly acquired through the NN C because many of the Naga people we re opposed to the idea of
being an integral par t of India and mo re so after much bloodshed of the Naga people.
33
This Peace Mission included J.P.Narayan (Sarvodaya leader ), B.P.Chaliha (Ch ief Minis ter of Assam ) and
Rev.M.Scott (from En gla nd) .
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Underground, like ma ny oth er Nagas. Som e of the young girl s (e.g Khulu Kiy ekh anu of
Assumi clan and of Laz aki to sector) continued to be part of the Nag a Un der gro und as the y
developed a strong inte rest in pur suin g the N aga struggle for freedom.

In Laz am i village the pea ce agreement curtailed the Indian Arm y har ass me nt of the
entire village but the Arm y reta ine d their Cam p in Laz am i village for a few years , during
which suspected Laz am i ma le adults were jail ed in the Arm y Camp. The Laz am i Chr isti ans
continued to support the Nag a Un der gro und by way of supplying food and clothes. This
does not me an that Laz am i Christians rejected the Pea ce Mission. The rea son wh y they
continued to support the Nag a Un der gro und is because they bec am e firm abo ut the Nag as'
right for freedom. As well, the village did not reject the Peace Mis sio n bec aus e the
villagers wan ted to be free from Arm ed forces violence and disturbances in their daily
lives.

The impact of Statehood in Laz ami village

However, with the inc ept ion of Nagaland as a State (1963), Laz am i Chr isti ans and
non-Christians bec am e dire ctly link ed with the State Go ver nm ent (of India). As an integral
part of Nagaland, Pug hob oto , wh ich was situated abo ut 27 km from Laz am i village,
bec am e the Ad min istr ativ e hea dqu arte r for Laz am i (and oth er nei ghb our ing Serna
villages).

34

Bot h the Chr isti ans and the non-Christians beg an to par tici pat e in the State

Legislative Assembly, wh ich me ant that the village was given the righ t of adu lt franchise ,
like elsewhere in Nagaland, and the right to vote in supporting any con ten din g can did ate of
the Pug hob oto con stit uen cy for the State Legislative Ass em bly election. In mid 1960s,
Kiyelo of Puc ho clan bec am e the first Laz am i Christian to be elected as a Me mb er of the
Legislative Ass em bly (MLA). In this context, Christians and non-Christians dev elo ped a
new political identity in term s of the State political system. This, however, did not abolish
political institutions of gaonburas (clan leaders) and the dobashis (interpreters) but these
clan leaders and interpreters con tinu ed to be the agents of the village adm inis trat ion and the

34

This Administrative post was esta blis hed to keep und er control the region consisting of 27 Serna villages
which were kno wn by the local term aph uye or ' the old Serna villages' to the sout h of the Serna inhabited
area.
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spokesmen between the village and the State Administrative Officials,

35

Th e affiliation of

Lazami to the State Na ga lan d equally involved both the Christians and non-Christians in
the State politics.

La za mi interest in the Naga revolutionary thenie

In the 1nid 1960s, the La za mi Christians became aware of the emergence of the
Naga revolutionary theme 'N ag ala nd for Christ'. Th e Naga Underground, according to
Rev.Phughoto, first int rod uc ed this revolutionary theme. This theme ex pre sse d the
distinctiveness of the Na ga social, eco no mi c and political practices in ten ns of Christianity.
In view of the Na ga perception of wider India as a Hindu majority, the the me also
identified the lan d and the N aga pe op le as a nation of Christ. W ith the gro wt h of
Christianity as a hegemonic religion of wi de r Nagaland, this revolutionary theme be ca me
widespread in Nagaland through Na ga Underground and indigenous missionaries. In
Lazami village, like els ew he re in Nagaland, the ter m 'In dia n' ha d a connotation of Hindu,
similar to the way "India was vie we d as Hindu in Pakistan" (Chhachhi 1994:6), or as
interpreted by the British colonials in the past. Whereas in the case of the Nagas or Lazami
in particular, the revolutionary the me be ca me significant for the Lazami Christians because
this theme signified no t only their ongoing interest in Christianity and the fre ed om of the
Nagas from the Indians bu t also identification of their land with Christianity. W ith their
awareness of the Naga revolutionary theme, the La zam i Christians continued to sup po rt the
Naga Underground mo ve me nt, wh ich was interwoven with their integration with the State.

1.4 ST AT E AG EN CI ES AN D RE LI GI OU S EXPERIENCES: 1966-1974
During the period 1966-197 4 La zam i village continued to experience social, ec on om ic and
political changes through its integration with the State Government. Pu gh ob oto began to
grow as administrative center, wh ich be ca me apparent with the expansion of the State
Government agencies, suc h as Pu bli c W ork Development (PW D), Public He alt h Ce nte r
and Government Hi gh School. In La zam i village the State Go vernment upgraded the
35

Th e Laz am i gaonbura and dob ash i bec am e the Spo kes me n bet we en the village and the Sta te Go ver nm ent
(beaurocrats and the politician). Wh ene ver , there was a land dispute bet we en Lazarni vill age and its
neighbouring villages that cou ld not be res olv ed by the village Council the gaonburas or the dobashi too k up
the cas e to the Sta te Ad min istr ato rs for resolution.
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educational institutions by imp rov ing the School buildings, and the level of education from
Low er Primary (LP) to Mid dle Eng lish (ME) schools.

36

This development of Go ver nm ent

agencies in Pughoboto and in Lazami village co-incided with the growth of Ko him a and
other administrative towns in wid er N agaland. The development of these Go ver nm ent
agencies both within and outside the village provided opportunities for the educated
Lazami Christians to find em plo ym ent as schoolteachers, and in oth er clerical job s. It also
created avenues for the illiterate Christians and non-Christians to find labouring jobs. 37
These changes reinforced the social, political and economic relationships of the Lazami
with the State.

Continuity of social division

However, the religious distinction between Christians and non-Christianas
continued because there were ma ny non-Christians of Iyinu and Lazakito sectors wh o were
not interested in Christianity, although in other Serna or Naga villages Christianity had
become the com mo n religion. The non-Christians continued to believe in the ancestral
rituals and they did not want to give up their habitual drinking of azhi (rice beer).

Eniergence of Catholic Church

In the late 1960s, Cat hol icis m was introduced in Lazami village. Pun akh a

of

Kuchushilimi clan, Qhekiya Khakhunu of Assumi clan and Vihokhu of Suthomi clan of
lyinu sector and Qhekiho of the Iyinu sector (males), who were Baptist Christians, bec am e
interested in introducing Cat hol icis m in Lazami village. Pun akh a of Kuchushilimi clan
from Iyinu sector went to Shillong for Accountancy training. Wh ile he was in Shillong, all
the Catholic schools in Shillong imp res sed him as Catholic nuns and priests established
mo st of the best schools and colleges. (Shillong is a part of the Union Territory of
36

Man y of the elde rly mem bers of the villa ge, who had expe rien ced the chan ges sinc e 195 0s said to me that
the upg radi ng of the scho ol requ ired scho ol chil dren to buy boo ks acco rdin g to the level of edu cati on and this
was opp osed by man y of the non -Ch risti an pare nts beca use the boo ks wer e cont inuo usly rega rded as ritual
tabo o and they also real ised that buy ing of boo ks was an expe nsiv e prac tice. In this conn ecti on the non Chr istia n pare nt ofte n said to thei r chil dren 'to read thei r boo ks spar ingl y'.
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Meghalaya in Northeast India, situated close to Nagaland). Pun akh a contacted the
authorities of the Do n Bos co School , wit h the intention of asking about the possibility of
introducing the Cat hol icis m and a Catholic School in Lazami village. The Catholic Fat hers
showed a keen interest in introducing the Catholic religion and a Do n Bos co school in
Lazami village. Up on completion of his training, Pun akh a wen t back to the village and
contacted his friends Qhekiya Khakhunu and Vihokhu Suthomi. The authorities of the Do n
Bosco school in Shillong had a connection with the Catholic institutions in Ko him a and
other parts of N agaland. Through this connection, the Catholic Association in Ko him a
came to know of the interest of Laz am i village in Catholicism. Punakha, Qhekiya and
Vihokhu contacted the N agaland Catholic Association in Ko him a and invited the Fathers,
nuns and some of the members of Nag alan d Catholic Association. In response, some of the
Catholics, a priest and a few others, visited the village to see about the possibility of
introducing a Catholic Chu rch and a school. Punakh, Qhekiya and Vihokhu showed strong
interest in bec om ing Catholics and interest in spreading Catholicism in Laz am i village. As
a result, the school boa rd of the Catholic Association decided to open a Do n Bos co school
in Lazami village and the Catholic Priests and Fathers, who were non-Nagas (South
Indians) began to frequently visit the village from Ko him a to teach Catholicism and to
establish a Catholic Church. In 1970, Punakha, Qhekiya and Vihokhu left the Laz am i
Baptist Chu rch and bec am e Catholics. Wi th the adoption of Catholicism, Pun akh a and
Qhekiho started the Catholic Yo uth Fel low ship in 1970 in Lazami village. A few years
later, the Catholic Chu rch was constructed as shown in Plate 1.3. Soon after the fellowship
was organised, a plan for constructing Do n Bosco School began in Iyinu sector. A year
later Do n Bosco school began to function in Lazami village in a thatch house until the
school acquired pro per constructed building.

At that time Akhalu Alhonu (male) of Puk hol imi clan from the Iyinu sector, a
me mb er of the Lazami Baptist Church, developed the interest of starting a Baptist you th
fellowship in the Iyinu sector. Ak hal u's mo tive for starting a fellowship was to attract nonChristian boys and girls from the Iyinu sector to bec om e Christians and bec om e part of the
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The re were some of the pare nts, who were non-Christians pare nts used to get financial aid from their sons
or daughters, who had paid emp loym ent, espe cial ly during the time when they required "sub siste nce fund " for
health food or medicine, or "rep lace men t fund " for purc hasi ng agricultural tool s (Kottak 1991:260).
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La za m i Ba pt ist Church. He wa nt ed to have the yo ut h fellowship du rin g one of the days
during the week and on Sundays, his plan was to bring the youth to m ai n Su nd ay service.
Akhalu ex pr es se d his interest in ho ld in g a yo ut h fellowship to the Ch ur ch m em be rs and
asked for th ei r co ns en t bu t the Ch ur ch m em be rs did no t agree to his plan

Plate 1.3 Catholic Church in La za mi village sit ua te d at top of Iyinu se ct or (1995)

(The front of the Ch ur ch that wa s co ns tru ct ed in the 1970s was bl ow n away by the wi nd in
the early part of th el 990s an d it was un de r re co ns tru ct io n du rin g 1994-95)

Th e Ch ur ch m em be rs we nt ag ai ns t Akhalu 's pl an because Akhalu was from Iyinu
se ct or an d they began to th in k that Ak ha lu wa nt ed to se ce de from the La za m i Ba pt ist
Church. At th at time, so m e of the Ba pt ist Christians, as m en tio ne d above, left the Ba pt ist
Ch ur ch an d be ca m e responsible for in tro du ci ng Ca th ol ic ism in the village. This be ha vi ou r
of the former Ba pt ist ad de d su sp ic io n on Akhalu 's interest in organising a yo ut h
fellowship. Th ey felt that the in tro du ct io n of Ca th ol ic ism created division am on gs t the
Christians of La za m i village. On these grounds, the Ba pt ist Ch ur ch m em be rs sa id to
Akhalu th at his yo ut h fellowship had ot he r ulterior motive, wh ic h was to eventually have
separate Ba pt ist Ch ur ch in Iyinu sector. Ak ha lu was deeply hurt by the op po sit io n of the
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Church. As a result , Akhalu refrained from participating in the religiou s activitie s of the
Ba pti st Ch urc h and ultimately decided to joi n the Pu na kh a and Qhekiho and the Catholic
fellowship. He took an active role in Catholic activities and influenced ma ny nonChristians of Iyinu sector to Catholicism.

Th e Catholic Fathers frequently visited La zam i village to teach Catholicism. The
teaching of Catholicism allowed the drinking of azhi (rice beer) and this was one of the
strategies used by Catholic agents to attract the La za mi non-Christians to Catholicism. The
Catholic agents in Lazami village realised that ma ny non-Christians refused to become
Christians due to the difficulty of giving up the drinking habit. At the same time, the
Catholic pri est and fathers admitted all Catholic children for free education at the Do n
Bo sco school in Lazami village. Th e oth er village children, wh o were no t Catholics, had to
pa y fees. Th e offer of free education was another strategy to encourage conversions to
Catholicism. In response to the Catholic teachings an d their offer for free education, the
non-Christians households of the Iyinu sector no t on ly be ca me interested in Catholicism
bu t also converted to Catholic Christians for free ed uc ati on of their children. Increasing
conversion to Catholicism led to the est ab lis hm en t of the Catholic Church in 1971, which
institutionalised Ca tho lic ism in Iyinu sector. Th rou gh the Ch urc h Lazami Catholics became
an integral pa rt of the N agaland Catholic Association, which further identified the Lazami
Catholics with oth er N aga Catholics outside the village.

Th e Lazami Ba pti st Christians opposed the emergence of Ca tho lic ism and the
teachings of the Catholics. Th e Ba pti st Christians opposition was related to fact that the
Catholics allowed the drinking of rice beer, wh ich according to the Baptist Christians wa s
sinful as drinking was associated with the ancestral ritual beliefs. Th e Lazami Bapti st
Christians accused the Catholics of Iyinu sector of no t being 'true Christians ' for they
continued to drink rice beer. They also accused that the conversions to Catholicism were
basically a response to the free education offer and tha t they were not really intere sted in
be co mi ng a Christians. This led to hostilities be tw ee n the Baptist Christians of Izuqa and
the Catholic Christians of Iyinu sector. W ith the emergence of these ho stilities some
Ba pti st members, as recounted by Mi xik a of Pu kh oli mi clan, further accused the Catholic s
of Iyinu sector that they were still observing so me of the ancestral rituals even after
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be co mi ng Christians . Some of the Bapti st of Izuqa saw the Catholic s of Iyinu killin g a cow
towards the en d of their su mm er sea son. On seeing thi s they accused the Catholic s of Iyinu
sector of killing a co w to observe the ritual of mu ch uc hu ka ni (ritual associated to the en d of
mo ns oo n and su mm er season). In addition , a co mm en t was made by one of the me mb ers of
the Izu qa sector that the members of the Iyinu sector ha d no 'fostered father or mo the r',
which literally me an t that the Christians of the Iyinu sector had no proper foundation in
their ad op tio n of Christianity. This comment infuriated bo th the Baptist and Catholic
Christians and the non-Christians of the Iyinu sector, although the co mm en t wa s me an t for
the Catholics. Th e accusation of the Baptist Christians against Iyinu sector, without
particularising the person related to the killing of co w for ritual purpose, was taken as an
insult by the sector as a whole. Kamu Ghuzhukhanu, who was then a ritual priest of the
non-Christians, be ca me deeply offended not only be cau se of his regard for the ancestral
ritual as the original religion of Lazami village bu t also because of his identification with
the Iyinu sector. Th e co mm en t of the Baptist Christians increased the social tension
be tw ee n Iyinu and Izuqa sectors.

38

In Lazami village, the village members, besides clan

identification, also identified themselves in terms of their affiliation to a particular sector.
Fo r instance, the members of Lazakito, Izuqa and Iyinu sectors were kn ow n as Lazakitomi ,
Izuqami and Iyinumi respectively. Th e suffix mi means people. An Ind ivi du al' s
identification to their own sector, despite differences within a sector, distinguished
otherness be tw ee n the sectors. This was evident in the use of the Lazami local term kikomi
(oth er neighbouring people). In other words the increasing social and religiou s tension
widen a La zam i sense of otherness between the Iyinu and Izu qa sectors.

Fo llo wi ng the hostilities between the Iyinu and Izuqa sectors, some of the Bapti st
Christians of the Iyinu sector decided to be co me Catholics because they felt that following
similar religious beliefs would strengthen a sense of unity within the sector. At the same
time they felt that having the same religious be lie f would be advantageous for social and
economic support in their daily lives because differences in religious beliefs can create
social division within the sector itself. Mo reo ve r in Lazami village me mb ers within one
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Th is tension was bro ugh t to the notice of Gucho Lo he (a me mb er of Iyinu sector and a memb er of the
Ba pti st Ch urc h), the then Village Chairman by Kamu Ghuzh ukh anu , wh o wa s a non-Christian (and ritu al
priest fro m Pukholirni clan). Gucho agreed that the com me nt of some Izuqa Ba pti st Christian s was an act of
insult to the Iyinu sector.
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sector often gave social and economic support wh en any household was undergoing
difficulties. This shows that conversion was also related to the loyalty of the sector and the
socio-economic relationship within the sector, although no t in full sense of the term
because there were other Baptist Christians of the Iyinu sector who continued to be
identified with the Baptist Church.

A co up le of years later Punakha, who was on e of the first to introduce Catholicism
into La za mi village, and was also a me mb er of the Iyinu sector, left the Catholic Church,
re-affiliated with the Baptist Church.
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Pu na kh a explained to me that the reason for leaving

the Catholic Church, although he is from Iyinu sector, was that he found the Church
services were inspiring for his spiritual growth. At the same time he said to me that his
initial interest in Ca tho lic ism was related to having a Catholic school in Lazami. He found
that the vil lag e school pupils (Lower Primary (LP)) an d Mi dd le En gli sh (ME) were not
performing well in the higher level of N agaland bo ard examinations as a result of a po or
understanding of English, the me diu m of education. He realised that having a Catholic
school wo uld improve the level of education in the village, since, at that time, the Catholic
schools in N agaland had the reputation of pro du cin g good students and successful
performance in Nagaland bo ard examinations. In this sense, the initial interest in
Catholicism in Lazami village was to an extent related to education, which later developed
into religious interest through the teachings of Catholicism.

At tha t time the fourth sector, Khuluqa, was developing with internal migration
from the for me r three sectors, as a result of the growth of po pu lat ion in the former three
sectors. Th ere was no evidence regarding the population as it was at that time, although the
village was kn ow n as one of the largest Serna villages. Currently, according to the village
census of 1994-95 produced by the village, the total population of the village was 3280
with the households numbering 525. In Lazakito sector there was 168 households with a
population of llOO, Izuqa sector ha d 160 households with a population of 1012, Iyinu
sector had 137 households with a population of 880 and Kh ulu qa sector had 60 households

39

Pun akh a explained to me , this religious shift resulted bec aus e he did not feel any changes in his spiritual
growth by bei ng a Catholic. He reaffirmed that he was attracted to Ca tho lici sm for the sake of introducing a
Catholic Sch ool in the village
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with a po pu la tio n of 280. There was not only an internal migration but, there has also been
migration out of the village to the nearest towns like Ko hi m a bu t the members of the
village wh o live in towns remained part of the village.

In 1974, the aw o- u (ritual priest), Kamu Zhikhapunu of Pu kh ol im i clan, of the

Lazami non-Christians died. According to the written record of the village, the awo-u was
chosen alternately be tw ee n the two clan groups, Pukhomili and Assumi. 40 Ghuzhukha of
the Lazakito sector recounted that the non-Christians could no t observe the ritual cycle
after the death of the aw o- u because there was no qualified pe rs on to take up the role of a
ritual pr ie st who co ul d dictate the collective observation of the ritual cycle. As a result the
observation of ritual cycle, which I have mentioned in Ap pe nd ix No.5, could not be
observed an d ultimately faded away. Th e practice of aliki or 'y ou ng wo m en dormitory' and
apuki or 'bo ys do rm ito ry '

41

were also pu t to an end by the Ba pt ist Christians as these

practices we re regarded to be part of the ancestral religious beliefs. A t that time, there were
Baptist Christians no t only within Assumi and Kapo clan bu t also am on gs t the clan group
of W otsami and Futhenanumi. Th er e were one or two households of As su m i clan identified
with the Catholic Church. Taking advantage of the death of the la st ritual priest, some of
Baptist Christians of the Lazakito sector preached the go sp el to the Lazakito nonChristians. Th e Catholic Christians continued to influence the non-Christians of the lyinu
sector to Catholicism. In response m an y of the non-Christians be ca m e Christians. In this
context, the death of the last awo-u was a significant event in La za m i history because it le d
to the m ar gi na lis at io n of non-Christians' beliefs and practices and it reinforced the
domineering influence of Baptists on non-Christians of Lazakito sector and Catholics in
Iyinu sector.

CONCLUSION
Christianity was in tro du ce d in Lazami through the influence of the Am er ic an missionaries.
Th e system of education introduced by the American missionaries became an
encouragement for non-Christian to be co m e Christian. Christianity in Lazami village began
in the Suenetho cl an of Izuqa sector. Through Suenetho clan, Christianity spread to the
40

Th e details of why the aw o-u (ritual priest) was chose·n alternately fro m the two clan groups became are
given in the Ap pe nd ix note No. l
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other clan groups of Izu qa sector through affinal relationships be tw ee n the clan group s and
fictive kinship relationships. Christianity, particularly of the Ba pti st de no mi na tio n spread
from Izuqa sector to Lazakito and Iyinu, although Lazakito sector rem ain ed a non-Chri stian
majority for decades and Iyinu sector be ca me a Catholic majority. Th e early Christians
were confronted with non-Christians ' opposition because they rejected ancestral rituals and
so challenged social integration. The oppositions continued until the ancestral rituals
be cam e a marginalised practice in La zam i village with the growth of Christianity and with
the death of the las t ritual specialist.

Th e non-Christians viewed Christianity as a threat an d co nta mi na tio n of the
ancestral ritual observations because the adoption of Christianity resulted in new forms of
religious beliefs an d practices and new social behavior. Th e pre ssu re of the missionaries
led to the acceptance of Christianity, and the non-Christians op po sed Christianity to
preserve ancestral rituals. Th e confrontation of the Christians and non-Christians
experienced in La za mi village for a nu mb er of decades was, therefore, ba sed on religious
interests of the tw o distinct groups with contrasting sources of power.

Christianity gradually be cam e a force of change in the La za mi social, economic and
political life. W ith the growth of Christianity as a ne w religion the be lie f in the Christian
God be cam e apparent and the be lie f in spirits was discounted in the daily lives of the early
Christians. W ith the increasing interest in Christianity, an d as a pa rt of the ne w religiou s
adherence and expectations, the former beliefs and practices were continuously negotiated
because some of the practices, which were dominated by ritual obligations, were difficult
to abandon all at once. Th e gradual internalization of Christianity resulted in the emergence
of a new social group, isolated from the non-Christians in the agricultural practices of the
village, as they rejected the ancestral rituals related to the agricultural cycle. Th e practice of
Christianity increasingly challenged the collective ritual observation and thereby affected
the social integration of the village.

Th e connection of Lazami with wider N agaland through the centralised authority of
the British colonial rule, and the Lazami identification of Christianity with education
41

Th e details of the Laz am i indigenous practice of ali ki and apu ki is giv en in Ap pen dix No.6.
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reflected the contradictory attitude of the British colonial agencies. Fo r La zam i Christians
education be ca me a wa y of strengthening the practice of Christianity and a way of finding
economic opportunities, which further challenged the ancestral rituals in social and
economic life. Th ere was increasing identification of Christianity with education via the
Lazami Student Union. This identification was interwoven with the em erg en ce of Naga
Christian interest in politics due to the connection of Lazami with oth er N agas through
colonial rule and Christianity. Th ese developments linked Christianity with political
interests focused on the fear of Indian State domination. In conjunction with the growing
interest in N aga na tio na lis m the expression of N aga custom and traditions provided
opportunity for the political integration of both Christians and non-Christians. W hil e
situating La zam i in wi de r N agaland, the political alliance of Christians with the N aga
customs and tradition ex pre sse d the relationship of Christianity with the socio-cultural
dynamics of a pa rti cu lar historical ord er of time.

Th e increasing identification of the Na ga people with the Naga political struggle,
forced or voluntary, reinforced the Christian beliefs and practices, which further challenged
the preservation of the ancestral rituals. At the same time the relationship of Lazami village
with the Indian State no t only sh ow ed the emergence of Lazami as an integral part of
Indian 'po liti cal co mm un ity ' (Giddens 1985: 116) but it also revealed the territorial
relationship of Christians and non-Christians with the Indian State. Th is was evidenced in
the way Governmental institutions were established in Lazami village, the territorial
demarcation of the Indian State and an ex ten sio n of Indian 'na tio n-s tat e' (Giddens
1985: 121), if na tio n-s tat e means a 'bo rde red power-container', as Giddens ha d us ed the
term for industrialised mo de m state. In contrast the identification of La za mi (and wider
Nagaland) with Christianity, overlapping the indigenous tribal indentities, in the Naga
political struggle further reflected the inter-relationship of religious and political interests
towards Na ga cultural freedom. Th e relationship of Lazami with the State and National
politics, therefore, raises various political dimensions: the reliance on Christianity to resist
Indian domination, the integration of Christians and non-Christian wi th the Indian State
and the continuity in the reliance of Christianity for N aga political struggle. Religious
interest, therefore, ca nn ot be separated from the political interests in the historical
dynamics of Lazami in particular or N agaland in general.
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The growth of Christianity had another socio-political dim en sion with the
emergence of Catholicism. Fo r instance, the Baptists deprecated the ancestral practice s and
the Catholics integrated the elements of ancestral practices (e.g. the drinking of azhi) . The
presentation of these religious models was no t only reflective of the emergence of new
religious patterns in the practice of Christianity in La zam i village bu t also opposing
strategies of internalising Christianity in La zam i village.

The growth of Christianity as symbolised in conversion narratives had multiple
dimensions of experiences. Fo r some it was experiential in ways in which the adoption of
Christianity resulted in reverential feelings and acceptance of the divine authority of the
Christian God as liberator an d divine Spirit. There were so me who found the experience of
Christianity as a way of red em pti on from physical ailments and fear of destruction. Fo r
some it was another way of seeking non-agricultural opportunity and avoiding certain
social obligations. And for so me it was a me diu m for expressing group loyalty. Th ese
dimensions directly showed that Christianity cannot be perceived as do mi na tio n by
external forces alone bu t Christianity be cam e a dominant religion through the influence of
the early indigenous converts. Christianity cannot be viewed only as a means of
understanding the transcendental authority of the Christian God alone, or a way of
understanding the ancestral ritual beliefs bu t also as a means of finding economic
opportunity. Th e experience of Christianity was on the whole contextual in the way
Christianity be cam e a ne w religious identity and in the way Christianity transformed
Lazami cultural meaning. At the same time, it is structural in the way the changes in the
Lazami historical framework were invested in relocating Christianity within the politicised
world of experience. In understanding the growth of Christianity via historical phases of
change one cannot bypass the political dimension in the practice of Christianity bo th at the
local and national levels. This relationship of Christianity with the various political
dimensions was discursive in the way it revealed the capacity to structure and re-structure
religious identity, and in the way religious identity be cam e instrumental for expressing
political interests.
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CHAPTER 2
RECONSTRUCTING LAZAMI CHRISTIANITY: 1974-1990
In the earlier ch ap ter I ha ve discussed how the adoption of Christianity through the

American Baptist missionaries changed the religious identity of the village and how
Christianity be ca me the do mi na nt religion of the village with the introduction of
Catholicism and the death of the ancestral ritual priest. In this chapter I will explore how
the practice of Christianity has undergone changes in Lazami history and ho w these
changes resulted in the emergence of new Christian beliefs and practices and in divisions in
the Lazami Christian community.

First, I will ex am ine ho w the La za mi Christian Revival Church developed, leading
to new forms of Christian beliefs and practices, which restricted ancestral practices and
brought social division be tw ee n Christian groups. I will show how the de ve lop me nt of
Lazakito Baptist Ch urc h resulted in the division of a religious group. This will be followed
with a discussion of how the Vi lla ge Council restricted the Lazami customary practice of
anie (bride price) and ho w Ch ris tia nit y be ca me a me diu m for reconstructing La za mi socio-

economic practice.

Second I will focus on ho w La za mi Christian students began to develop an interest
in revitalising some cultural forms of La za mi and how this interest was lin ke d with the
increasing consciousness of Na ga cultural identity. I will show how the interest in cultural
revival was int erw ov en with the La za mi interest in Naga politics and it contrasted with the
emergence of revival am on gst the Ba pti st group. I will examine how the ex pe rie nc e of
revival restructured the beliefs and practices of Lazami Baptists and how it reinforced the
division between the Bapti?ts and Christian Revivalists. Th e changes in religious beliefs
and practices further contrasted with the students ' interest in reviving some of the Lazami
ancestral ritual forms. In this context, I will ex am ine the underlying interest of the Lazami
Christian students and how it resolved the contrasting views of cultural revival. This will
be followed with a description of ho w social tension developed between the Lazami
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Baptist Church and some of the cla n members of Futhenaumi clan of Lazakito sector and
how this resulted in social division be tw een the two sectors.

Third, I will show how La za mi Christians re-conceptualised the ancestral rituals
and how they be ca me aware of the educational progress in the village ow ing to
Christianity. I will show ho w the progress in education reformed the attitude of the La za mi
Christians and how Christianity rec on str uc ted the symbolic meanings of the ancestral ritual
forms. I will also discuss how ref orm ati on in Lazami Christianity was linked with the
changes Naga politics.

In conclusion, I will show ho w the reconstruction of Lazami Christianity revealed

the emergence of varied religious identities and social fragmentation in the La za mi
Christian co mm un ity and ho w these changes showed the relationship of Christianity with
the social, economic and political patterns of Lazami village.

2.1 DE VE LO PM EN T OF CHURCHES an d CULTURAL RESTRICTION: 1975-77
2.1.1 Emergence of the Churches
In mi d 1975, the Lazami Christian Re viv al Ch urc h (LCRC) was constructed on the cre st of

Izuqa sector. In La zam i village, as I have me nti on ed in Ch ap ter 1, there were four sectors.
The three sectors - Lazakito, Izuqa and Iyinu - developed during the pre-Christian era. Th e
fourth, Khuluqa sector, developed in the late 1960s during the Christian era. Th e
development of Khuluqa sector was associated with the expansion of households. Th e lan d
in the former three sectors, as sh ow n in Pla te 2.1, was occupied with a cluster of houses
and there was not enough land to ac co mm od ate new households. As well, so me households
be cam e interested in living in the valley ma inl y to have some space around the household.
There were others wh o mo ve d to Kht;tluqa sector because this sector had easy access to the
water source for domestic purposes during the dry season. Fo r these underlying reasons
some of the members of the for me r three sectors shifted to Khuluqa sector, which is
situated in the foothills of the oth er three sectors. Th e lands occupied by the households
were both family land and individually pu rch ase d lands and these were situated around the
bolkiheqa (football ground), which is co mm un al land. W ith the development of these
houses, this sector began to expand. Ac co rdi ng to so me of the villagers, the sector,
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K hu lu qa , was na m ed af te r an an ce st or by the na m e , Khulu. Fo r so m e , it signified a w et field cu lti va tio n area (aikulu) of the ancestors. As m en tio ne d in ch ap te r 1, La za ki to w as
na m ed af te r on e of the ea rl ie st an ce st or s ha vi ng the na m e Laza. Iz uq a derived its na m e
from the te rm A iz u or 'river ', as this se ct or was on ce a riverbed. Iyinu derived its na m e
from the te rm ayi or 'th at ch ', be ca us e this se ct or was on ce a th at ch field. Th e na m es of
these se ct or s w er e kn ow n si nc e the pr e- C hr is tia n era and were us ed to identify the
ge og ra ph ic al se tti ng s of the vi lla ge settlement.
Pl at e 2.1.

The La za m i Village Sectors (khels)

The vi ew of La za ki to sector, an d pa rt o f Izuqa sector, from Iyinu se ct or

The view of Iyinu se ct or (facing the mountains) an d Izuqa se ct or

The vi ew of the no rt h si de of Khuluqa se ct or ar ou nd the La za m i local gr ou nd
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As shown in Map 1.1, Khuluqa sector was located in the north of Lazakito and was
connected with the other three sectors by the village road which bifurcated into two, one
going westward, one towards the east of Lazakito sector. The two roads meet again at a
playground called Kholamitoqa at the crest of Izuqa sector. Izuqa sector was centrally
located between Iyinu and Lazakito sector, separated from the other two by the drains that
run down eith_er side and which ultimately join the river Saighoki. The clan groups in each
sector were identified as one group of people, known by the terms Lazkitonii, Izuqami,
Iyinumi and Kkhulaqanii, meaning the people of Lazakito, Izuqa, Iyinu and Khuluqa,

respectively. In each sector the land was segmented and individual households belonging to
different clan groups occupied different parts of the segmented lands. These types of land
were known by the term aqomi apho-ali yeghi (family land) and they were inherited. In
each sector there were other types of inherited lands such as alaghami yeghi (clan land),
apuasu yeghi (the ancestral land of the clan groups), aphu aqo aho yeghi (village

communa l land) and luthu lhiqu yeghi or 'land that is purchased by an individual person'.
In Lazami village inherited lands were regarded as 'immovab le property' . This meant that

the inherited land could not be sold between the clan members or to any outsider. If,
however, there was a male member of a clan who had no land to live on, the clan land or
the ancestral land could be sold to him. The individually owned land, luthu lhiqu yeghi or
'land purchase d by an individual person', was regarded as 'moveabl e property' because it
could be sold or exchanged between the village members irrespective of clan affiliations.
In contrast, communa l land belongs to the village communi ty as a whole. One of the

communa l lands in Lazami village was Kholamitoqa, situated on the crest of Izuqa sector
and is shown in Plate 2.1 The Lazami Christian Revival Church (LCRC) was built close to
this communa l land. The land on which the LCRC was built was given to the Christian
Revivalis t group by Tijimi clan.

Former members of Lazami Baptist Church formed the LCRC. The formation of
the LCRC was based on aghungut sa or 'words of the Holy Spirit', which was also known
by the term prophecy. Aghungu tsa came about through the prayers of Akhalu of Suenetho
clan (Izuqa sector) and a few others. Aghungu tsa (prophecy) was interpreted as a
manifestation of God's instructions through the power of the Holy Spirit. According to
Akhalu of Suenethonuli, one of the instructions of the prophecy was to create a separate
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Church. The former Baptists Nihoshe Swu of W ozami clan, Axi of Pucho clan, Shukhu
Nilo of Kapo clan, Ghukhana Swu of Wozami clan and Kikhu of Suenetho clan became
interested in having a separate Church because they also began to believe that that
prophecy was the instruction of God. These members, between the ages of 35 and 50, were
affiliated with the Izuqa, Lazakito and Khuluqa sectors. They supported the prophecy that
came about through Akhalu and a few others because they were interested in becoming
Christian Revivalists and also believed in being obedient to God's instruction. Belief in the
prophecy became significant and this ultimately led to the development of the LCRC. The
LCRC became an integral part of the Nagaland Christian Revival Church (NCRC), an
association of Christian revivalists of the Naga tribes, which was formed in the 1960s. The
NCRC came about through some of the Angami and Chakhesang Christians, who claimed
they had experienced the work of the Holy Spirit. In this case the work of the Holy Spirit
was manifested through speaking in an 'unknown tongue', meaning a language that was
never spoken or studied before by its speaker or the language of the Holy Spirit. These
experiences were regarded as the revival of the Holy Spirit like the Day of Pentecost in the
Bible. Similar experiences were reported by some of the Rengma, Lotha and Sema
Christians. These Christians began to identify themselves as 'Christian Revivalists' and
formed an Association similar to the NCRC. In Lazami village the LCRC emerged as a
new Christian denomination. The Baptists and Catholics viewed them as a religious group,
who focused on fasting prayers, prophecy and the power of the Holy Spirit to strengthen
and revitalise their practice of Christianity.

In sustaining this new religious identity the LCRC members refrained from
participating in village social events such as the tuluni (ritual feast of harvested millet)
ancestral festival. During such events the ancestral warrior dances and folk songs were
presented as part of the tribal festival, as elsewhere in Nagaland. Sometimes these cultural
presentations were held at the time of a State official's visit to the village, by way of
welcoming guest officials to the village, or on occasions like Indian Independence Day and
Republic day in the administrative headquarter of Pughoboto. The Christian Revivalists'
abstinence from these cultural presentations, both inside and outside the village, was
related to their belief that these cultural presentations could hinder the retention of the
power of Holy Spirit and thereby weaken the work of the Spirit in the practice of
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Christianity. fu this regard the use of Lazami indigenous ornaments was also restricted
because these were used as part of the ritual outfit for warrior dances during the ritual
observations of shisho, aphikusa (feasts of merit) and tuluni in the ancestral past. These
restrictions reveal the LCRC' s inclination to deprecate the cultural practices of the Lazami
ancestral past as these practices were associated with evil spirits. This does not mean that
the Christian Revivalists discarded all the ancestral ways of life. The LCRC members
disapproved of particular cultural forms as a way of acknowledging the power of Holy
Spirit - the guiding force for all their religious practices.

With this belief in prophecy the Church built akighiniki (a prayer house) separate
from the actual Church, in the Lazakito sector. The caretaker of this prayer house was
Akhalu of Suenetho clan. Akhalu's role was to fast and pray, without going to the field. To
sustain his material life, the Church members would provide him with cultivation products
but not cooked food. Akhalu, following God's instruction, would not accept cooked food
or beverages (water or tea) from others because these could have some impure elements,
which could become an obstacle for the work of Holy Spirit in his prayer life. Akhalu
continuously prayed for the LCRC and the Church in turn followed what Akhalu said were
God's instructions, which came about through Akhalu's prayers.

Besides the prayer house and the role of Akhalu, the LCRC also celebrated the Day
of Pentecost once a year. The celebration was held around the middle of the year and for
this the members of the Church would fast for ten to forty days. During this celebration the
LCRC members would have only one meal in a day, in the evening after sunset. fu contrast,
the other Christians (Catholics and Baptists), also believed in prophecy, the power of Holy
Spirit and the Pentecostal Day mentioned in the Bible but they did not observe the Day of
Pentecost or focus on prophecy as a central guide for all their religious practices. For
Catholics there was an additional focus on Mary as the mother of God, as with Catholic
Churches elsewhere. The LCRC emphasis on the celebration of Pentecostal day came
about through their belief that the work of Holy Spirit in their midst was a repetition of the
past Pentecostal Day, a belief similar to that held by other Serna Christian Revivalists.
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The development of these new religious beliefs and practices, however, caused
misunderstandings between the Baptists and the LCRC rather like the disputes between the
Baptists and the Catholics in the past, although in a different historical situation. In the
· past, as discussed in Chapter 1, the religious tensions between the Baptists and Catholics
were related to the suspicions of the Baptists that the Catholics were not true Christians as
they continued to drink azhi. The Baptists also suspected that the Catholics were practicing
some ancestral rituals, which strengthened a sense of otherness between the Iyinu and
Izuqa sectors. In the context of misunderstanding between the Baptists and the LCRC, the
misunderstanding was related to the genuineness of the prophecy. Some of the Baptists
commented that kichileu ghungu or 'false spirit' led the prophecy of the LCRC and
therefore it was not a genuine prophecy. They believed that a genuine prophecy would not
result in a segregation of the Church members but would be directed towards strengthening
the spiritual life of all Christians. As well, the Baptist Christians believed that, as according
to Thenulhu Tulapu, the initial interest in developing the LCRC was related to the outside
influence of other Christian Revival Churches from neighbouring villages such as
Muthopumi (Rengma tribe) and Mishilimi (Serna tribe). Some of the members of Christian
Revival Churches from the neighbouring villages frequently visited Lazami village to
promulgate the idea of establishing a Christian Revival Church in Lazami village. The
underlying implication of the Baptist Christians was that the pioneering members of the
LCRC, as mentioned above, used prophecy to negotiate their desire to segregate from the
Baptist Church because they came under the influence of neighbouring villages. In
response the_LCRC members also said to the Baptist group that the kuchou ghungu or 'true
Spirit' does not live in their hearts or in the Baptist Church and that they were therefore
subversive towards

the members

of LCRC

arid

their religious interests.

The

misunderstanding between the Baptists and the LCRC revealed the opposing meanings of
spirituality in terms of their individual religious perceptions.

Akhalu of Suenetho clan commented that the Christian Revival Church originated
from N agaland, and that it was a true religion of Lazami. Akhalu was implying that the
belief in the Christian Revival Church was the true religion of Lazami because the
emergence of the LCRC, like other Christian Revival Churches of Nagaland, had no
connection with the Western missionaries. It had developed through the power of the Holy
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Spirit. For a distant observer, the origin of the LCRC revealed the desire of the Christian
Revivalists for independ ence from the other Baptists, overlooking how they (the pioneers
of the LCRC) first came to know about the Christian God.

The emergenc e of the LCRC affected the social interactions between the members
of the LCRC and the Lazami Baptist Church as some of the members of these two religious
groups began to avoid each other. For instance, before the emergence of the LCRC the
household of the pioneerin g members of the LCRC had close associations with other
households identified as Baptist. However, with the emergenc e of the LCRC, the
households of the pioneerin g members of the LCRC began to isolate themselves from the
other Baptists, and vice versa. The LCRC developed new social and religious relationships
with the households of those who became interested in the LCRC. The social ties were
disentangled not only between the households of contrasting religious beliefs, but also
within some househol ds because there were some households in which all the members did
not belong to the same religious denomination. For example, as Pitoli Hetovi (female)
recounted, the househol d members of Gucho (male) of Lohe clan (Iyinu sector) were
Baptists. His daughter Zhevili became a Christian Revivalist through her marriage to
Kiyezhe of Kilomi village, the Field Director of Serna Christian Revival Churches. Zhevili
wanted the rest of her family members to become Christian Revivalists but they refused to
do so because they preferred to be Baptists. More than others, Zhevili and her brother
Kiyeto opposed each other in their religious beliefs and practices because they both
construed that their own beliefs were more genuine than the other, although they both were
Christian. As a result, Zhevili began to have less social contact with the rest of her family
and began to maintain closer relationships with other Christian Revivalists owing to her
religious affinity with them. This disapproval of one another's religion not only weakened
the social relationships within a particular family but it also shows that beliefs and
practices became the means of negotiating new personal or group social relationships.

The religious beliefs and practices of the LCRC became influential in the lives of
some non-Christians

of Lazakito sector who were from different clan groups

(Futhenanumi, Assumi, Kivelimi, Kaponuli, W otsami, Tenalimi and Kamuthanuli). The
members of the LCRC said to the non-Christians that they were worshiping Satan by
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believing in the spirits and claimed to them that they would have to confront death and
illness if they did not become Christian revivalists. In response, some of the non-Christians
became Christians and members of the LCRC because they feared the consequences of not
believing in the Christian God. Some non-Christians began to feel that their belief in the
spirits led to the death of their children. As Khulu Ivulhonu of Assumi clan in Lazakito
explained to me, three of her children had died and her daughters could not speak because
of her sin of believing in spirits. She began to trust in the Christian God and became a
member of the LCRC because the LCRC members showed their concern by praying for her
and her family. There were other non-Christians, such as Lhosheli Shahapu of
Futhenanumi clan in Lazakito sector, who became a member of the LCRC when she fell ill,
and claimed she was healed by God through the prayers and fasting of the LCRC members.
At that time sickness and death was frequent, as recounted by Khulu Punuvinu. The village
had one dispensary but the medicine, supplied by the State Government, was not sufficient
to cater to the sick. The nearest health centre for Lazami village was in Pughoboto, which
had only six beds for patients. To treat serious illnesses one had to go to the Naga Civil
Hospital in Kohima. Going to Kohima was not easy because the village did not have
transport facilities, although at that time the Naga Civil Hospital provided free resources
such as medicine and a special diet for the sick, unlike in later years. Most of the sick
people in the village relied on a slow healing process by remaining in the village, which
ultimately resulted in frequent deaths. Under such social conditions the LCRC members
and their prayers became instrumental for those who were wanting to be healed, a way of
manifesting their religious beliefs and practices. The prayers of the LCRC, as evidenced
from the experiences of Khulu Ivulhonu and Lhosheli Shahapu, not only raised the hopes
of the non-Christians but also resulted in the conversion of both the sick and other
members of the family. The religious affiliation with the LCRC became the alternative
means of confronting fear of sicknesses and death at the time.

The prayers of the Christian Revivalists also became significant for the
reconversion of some Baptist Christians. This does not mean that all the prayers of the
Baptists were unsuccessful but at that time there were some village members who sought
the prayer support of the Christian Revivalists. For instance Inaho Amonu of Kapo clan
who was identified as a Baptist and a member of Izuqa sector, became a Christian
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Revivalist through his experience of the power of prayer at the time of his physical illness.
The members of the LCRC spent days praying and fasting for his recovery. When Inaho
recovered from his illness he was instructed to be part of LCRC through prophecy lest his
physical illness relapse. However , after Inaho recovered he continued to be a Baptist for
some time during which his illness returned. He went back to the Christian Revivalists and
asked them to pray for him. The LCRC members prayed for him and while praying they
saw that an evil spirit was in his body in the form of some animal, which was causing his
illness. Through their prayers the evil spirit was expelled from his body and he recovered.
On his second recovery he decided to become a Christian revivalist. Inaho' s wife, Khulu,
also became a member of the LCRC owing to the experiences of her husband. In contrast,
the Baptists, especially those who were involved in medical professions, provided
medicine to both the Christians and non-Christians for their illnesses. For instance, Mlache
Zhuikhu, who was a trained nurse from the American Mission Hospital (Golaghat, Assam),
and her sisters Lhotoli Shikheto and Avuli Datta, who were also trained nurses from Naga
Civil Hospital provided medical aid to the village members, although they lived outside the
village. Another Baptist member, Ghoshili of Khupu clan who was working as a medical
attendant in the village dispensar y also provided her services and medicine to the village
members. At the same time the other Baptist members of the village would also pray for
the sick like the LCRC did but they did not spend their time fasting and in prayer
particularly for the healing and conversio n of the non-Christians.

The conversion of both the non-Christians and reconversion of the former Baptists
manifested a fear of illness and death. For non-Christians illness was caused by the
tughami (spirits) for which rituals for the sick were observed for recovery, as I have

mentioned in Chapter 1. When a person dies their soul (spirit) departs from their material
body and goes to a place where the spirits of the dead people gathered and remains under
the control of the tughanii (spirits), but they did know where that place was. The spirit of
the dead leav€s the househol d on the third day after the death had taken place. The belief is
that the spirit would leave the househol d and the village when a dog barks and chases the
spirit away. Lazami people feared death particularly because they did not want their spirits
to be fully controlled by the tughami. For the LCRC, like the Baptists and Catholics, the
belief was that illness was caused not only by evil spirits but also by bad weather, by food,
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and sometimes it was sent by God to test one's faith in Him. The Baptists and Catholics
believed in both medicine and prayer for healing the illness caused by these factors because
they believed that the medicines were manufactured through the blessings of God's
wisdom to mankind. But, the illness that was caused by God could be healed only by
repenting over one's own sins and through having faith in God (and also Mary for the
Catholics). The LCRC relied more on fasting and prayers for healing because they believed
that the power of God was greater than the power of medicine. These contrasting views of
the religious groups, on one hand, signified the contrasting views of life after death
between the non-Christians and Christians. On the other hand, it identifies the variations in
the religious meaning of Christianity in Lazami village. However, for the LCRC and others
(Baptists and Catholics), death was controlled by their Christian God and for them death
occurs when God's purpose was fulfilled on earth. In this regard, life was associated with
the continuity of fulfilling God's purpose on earth. The purpose was to love, obey and
serve God and for them the fear of death is for a person that dies without knowing or
fulfilling God's purpose. But when a person dies the soul departs the material body and
goes to an invisible place called paradise, where all the souls of the dead people go and
wait for the day of God's final judgement.

When looking into the religious essence of Lazami, the relationship of human being
and spirit cannot be viewed only in terms of the tughami and the Holy Spirit but must also
be viewed in terms of 'good' and 'evil' spirits. People with good human behaviour were
regarded as people having good spirits within them and people with bad behaviour were
regarded as people with bad spirits. In this context, 'spirit' was regarded as the underlying
force that manoeuvres human behaviour. For Lazami Christians, every individual human
being and their nature (behaviour) was related to the underlying spirit (good or evil). By
believing in God, 'good spirit' was produced. In contrast, an 'evil spirit' was produced
when one does not believe in God or when one is not fully committed to God. In the
Lazami Christian context, the human spirit was distinguished from God's divine Spirit yet
the 'good human spirits' were associated with the transcendental realm of the Holy Spirit.
In contrast the 'evil human spirit' was associated with Satan. Lazami Christians,

particularly the Christian Revivalists, gave importance to prayer and fasting because they
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believed that prayers consist of akuka or 'power' useful for fending off the 'evil spirit' that
affects human behaviour.

A year after the development of the LCRC, the Lazakito Baptist Church (LBC) was
founded. According to Khuwoto Alhenu, the Baptist Christians of the Lazakito sector
wanted to have a separate Church because the Lazami Baptist Church had become
inconvenient for the older people. This Baptist Church was situated at the base of the
Lazakito sector. Lazakito sector was hilly and the footpath along the hilly tracts of Lazakito
sector to the Lazami Baptist Church was rugged and it became unsafe for older people to
go to the Church - especially at night. The other reason was to attract the non-Christians of
Lazakito sector. In contrast, some of the Baptists from Izuqa sector commented that the
Lazakito Baptist Christians wanted to have a separate Church because they wanted to be
independent of the Lazami Baptist Church and gain control over their own sector by having
a separate Church. Lazakito Baptist Christians did not appreciate such comments because
they believed that they had valid reasons for the separation. As well, the idea of creating a
separate Baptist Church for Lazakito was not appreciated by the Baptist Christians of Izuqa
and Iyinu because creating a separate Church meant breaking the unity of the Baptist
Christians of the three sectors. The Baptist Christians of the three sectors were united
through their affiliation with the Lazami Baptist Church, which overlapped the existing
identification of the clan groups with the three sectors. The Baptists of Lazakito sector
were, however, determined to have a separate Church and ultimately the Lazakito Baptist
Church was established in 1977. Lazakito Baptist Church became an integral part of
SABAK, like the Lazami Baptist Church. SABAK was an overarching Baptist Association
for Baptist Churches of the southern Serna villages. Although both the Baptist Churches of
Lazami belonged to the same Association there was a social division between the two
Churches as the Baptists of Lazakito sector (belonging to different clan groups like
Futhenanumi, Kivelimi, Assumi, Kamutha, Kaponuli, Tenalimi and W otsami) wanted to
be segregated from the Lazami Baptist Church. This did not mean that the clan
relationships of Futhenanumi, Kivelimi, Kaponuli and Assumi of Lazakito sector with
Puchonuli, Suenethonuli, Kaponuli and W ozami clans of Izuqa sector were discontinued.
The social custom of the clan relationship continued but new local allegiances between the
Lazakito Baptist members developed through their own Baptist Church as they came
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together as one group of people belonging to the same sector. This local allegiance between
the members of Lazakito Baptist groups strengthened a sense of otherness (kikomi) , the
term which I have explained in chapter 1, particularly between the Baptists of Izuqa sector
and Iyinu sector. The Baptist members of Izuqa sector see their own sector as the most
advanced sector in terms of Christianity and in terms of education as the adoption of
Christianity began in Izuqa sector. In this sense, some of the Baptist Christians of Izuqa
sector began to consider this segregation an insult because the Baptist Christians of Izuqa
sector had always played a dominating role in the Lazami Baptist Church. In contrast, the
separation of the Lazakito Baptists from the Lazami Baptist Church revealed a desire for
independence from this dominating role of the Baptists of Izuqa sector and a territorial
division between the Baptist members oflyinu and Izuqa sector.

The Baptist members of the Lazakito sector, who had moved to Khuluqa sector also
became part of the Lazakito Baptist Church as they continued to maintain their connection
with the sector of their origin. The Baptist Christians of Izuqa and Iyinu continued to be
affiliated with the Lazami Baptist Church. The Baptist Christians of the Khuluqa sector,
who originally belonged to Izuqa sector continued to be part of the Lazami Baptist Church.
Similarly, the Catholics of Khuluqa sector continued to be part of the Lazami Catholic
Church as they continued to maintain their social connections with the Iyinu sector.

A few years later, with the establishm ent of the Lazakito Baptist Church, the elders
of Lazakito Baptist Church claimed that the pastor of the Lazami Baptist Church, Pikuto
Futhenanumi, should leave his position and become the pastor of Lazakito Baptist Church.
This claim was made on the grounds that Pikuto was a member of Lazakito sector and that
he was sponsored by the Lazakito Baptists while he was undergoing his theological course.
Lazakito Baptist Church also suggested that the Lazami Baptist Church should find
someone else as Pastor. The members of Lazami Baptist Church were disappointed at this
claim made by Lazakito Baptists because they wanted Pikuto to continue to be their pastor.
They had no other alternative but to agree to the claim. This decision was based on their
awareness of the sponsorship given to Pikuto and the identification of Pikuto with Lazakito
sector. The claim over Pikuto by the Lazakito Baptist Church further strengthened a sense
of territorial division between the Baptist groups.
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With the developm ent of the Lazakito Baptist Church some of the non-Chris tians
of Lazakito sector became Christian s through the teachings of the Baptist Christians. The
Lazakito Baptist Christian s preached the gospel of Christ to the non-Chris tians, and asked
them to become Christian s and to stop observing rituals to tughami (spirits). The spirits
continued to be viewed as evil and the worshipp ing of these spirits was regarded as an evil
practice. In response, some of the non-Chris tians of Lazakito sector became Christian ,
which signified not only their acceptanc e of the gospel of Christ but also the love of Christ.
For instance, Kiyeli Kuputo (female) of Assumi clan of Lazakito sector said to me that she
realised that she was worshipp ing evil spirits and she felt that her life was strongly under
the influence of the evil spirits. Kiyeli was known as a tungwni or 'soothsay er'. Tungumi
originated in the ancestral times. If any person wanted to know anything about a past event
or communi cate with the spirit of a dead relative they would contact a tungwni. The

Tungumi would be fed with plenty of meat and rice beer until they ( tungumi) became
unconscio us. Once the tungumi become unconscio us their 'spirit' or the 'consciou sness of
an objective real world' (Morris 1987:10) entered the realm of tughmni (spirits). Then they

(tungumi) communi cate with tughami, such as apuasu ghau or 'the spirit of the dead
ancestors '. By doing this the tughumi becomes the medium of communi cation between the
person and the spirits. After the person consultin g the tughumi had received all the
messages he or she would massage and shake the body of the tungumi in order to help the

tungumi regain his or her conscious ness. Kiyeli had been regarded as a tungumi for the past
several decades but when she became a Christian she gave up these practices. After she
became a Christian , she dreamt that the evil spirits were angry with her because of her
conversio n and said to her that they (spirits) would one day come and get her. After being a
Christian for more than fifteen years she did not experienc e any reprisal from these spirits.
She was not afraid of the spirit' s threat because she believed that the love of Christ was
within her and the Holy Spirit of God was protecting her from any kind of disaster. The
spiritual experienc es of Kiyeli revealed the relationsh ip of two different forms of spirit: the
spirit that transcend s the living body (matter) and the spirits of the dead ancestors. On the
other hand, Kiyeli' s experienc e of Christian ity also revealed her relationsh ip with the Holy
Spirit. Kiyeli's spiritual experienc es show the way Christian ity and the power of the Holy
Spirit became a dominatin g influence over her mind and body. Her love and confidenc e in
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the Christian God in her mind outweighed the threat of the spirits. As evidenced from the
spiritual experiences of Kiyeli, the development of Lazakito Baptist Church strengthened
the growth of Christianity by bringing under control the influence of the tughami (spirits)
in the lives of individuals.

2.1.2 The Village Council and the Restriction of ame

In the late 1970s the Village Council introduced some changes in Lazami customs and
practices, which were followed by all the religious denominations of Lazami Christianity.
As I have mentione d in Chapter 1, the Village Council was comprised of clan leaders who
were chosen by the clan members. There was one Village Council for all the sectors and its
function was to maintain law and order in the village according to Lazami ancestral law.
According to Asapu Akhulunu, the Council also had the power to make new rules or
transform some of the existing ones according to the social and economic situation in the
village and its aim was to uphold the welfare of the village. One of the changes was
evidenced ·in the ways in which the Village Council restricted the customary practice of
ame (bride price) in the Lazami system of marriage. According to the Lazami ancestral

custom, when marriage between a male and female was finalised the bride's parents would
receive ame from the groom and his kin. Ame was in the form of kind (domesticated
animals like pigs and cows and non-domesticated animals like bison), and later, with the
coming of the cash economy through the colonials (British) and post-colonial (Indian), in
the form of cash. The quantity of ame varied from one household to another. If a girl was
from wealthy family or was a daughter of a clan leader her ame was higher than the
daughter of economically marginalised members of a clan. In other Serna societies having
the Chieftain system, the Chiefs daughter' s ame were higher than daughters of common
people for the Chief was viewed as the ruling class. In Lazami village, ame for educated
women who had paid jobs were higher than for women without a job or educational
qualifications, which signified that a,ne was evaluated according to social status.

The practice of ame signified social bonds between a man and a woman through
which a wife was to be valued and loved by a husband, and in return a husband was to be
respected by a wife, signifying the unity of a man and woman. If, however, a husband was
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not resp ecte d or a wife was not loved, there wou ld be an inte rve ntio n by blo od kin and
relatives to help men d the relationship. Som etim es a div orc e cou ld take place. Div orc e was
dea lt wit h by cus tom ary law and acc ord ing to this , if a wo ma n had mad e the first mo ve for
divorce the hus ban d and his kin wou ld have the right to the sam e am oun t of ame giv en at
the tim e of marriage. If a hus ban d mad e a first mo ve the wife and her kin wou ld reta in am e
and she wo uld also get som e of the hou seh old pro per ties exc ept for the house, land and
bed s bec aus e in Laz ami cus tom s these pro per ties are inh erit ed by the mal e mem ber s. In
regard to children, son s rem ain wit h the father and dau ght ers usually foll ow the mother, but
not in all situations. If the son dec ide s to be wit h the mo the r he can not inh erit his father 's
pro per ty for disr ega rdin g his rela tion ship wit h his father.

Plate 2.2

The cut ting of me at for distribution at the time of ma rria ge 199 5

Bes ide s am e one of the mar riag e cus tom s was the dist ribu tion of mea t to clan
mem ber s and line age gro ups to wh ich the brid e and gro om belonged. Wi th the practice of
Christianity, the mea t was dist ribu ted to the co- mem ber s of the Church[es] the brid e and
gro om wer e affiliated wit h. Thi s mea t dist ribu tion sign ifie d an inv itat ion to the mar riag e
cele bra tion and for this the am oun t of the mea t was the sam e for every invitee. In return for
the mea t received the invitees pre sen ted the brid e and gro om wit h agricultural pro duc ts ,
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household utensils or money on the wedding day. On behalf of the bride and groom the
male relatives of the bride and groom further distributed meat to the invitees, who in tum
gave presents to the bride and the groom. In this case the amount of meat differed
according to the value of the present received. This giving of meat was, however, an act of
thanking and showing their acknowledgement to the presenter. The distributions of meat
continued in the later years as evidenced in Plate 2.2. Together with this practice of meat
distribution the giving of ame (bride price) became an expensive affair and this led the VC
to restrict the practice of ame.

The VC intended to stop the practice of a,ne on the grounds that this was a nonChristian practice, and also because the village members were facing difficulty saving
resources for marriage through subsistence farming. This restriction was imposed on those
who wished to get married in the Christian fashion, meaning marriage in the Church,
irrespective of denominational variations. The restriction was to discourage marriage
outside the Church. At the same time, the VC did not want the village members to feel
deprived in terms of social and economic opportunities because the majority of the village
members were reliant on subsistence agriculture. In contrast, those who wished to practice
the custom of ame were restricted from getting married in the Church. Through the
American missionaries in the past, marriage vows, which were commonl y used in Western
society, were introduce d in N agaland. These were taught in Lazami village and became
central to the marriage ceremony for Lazami Christian men and women. As Khulu
Punuvinu said to me, in Lazami society, like many other Naga communities, marriages
held in the Church were appreciated because marriages were regarded as a sacred social
practice. The practice of ame was, thus, considered an alternative for the non-Christian
ceremony. The practice of Ame, however, continued by those who got married outside the
Church, even for Christians, in cases where women became pregnant before the actual
marriage.

The restriction of ame through the village political agency (VC) revealed that the
Christian practice was accepted at large; Christianity was accepted as the major religion. At
the same time the restriction was an indication of the relationship of socio-economic,
religious and political situation of the time. This does not imply that the VC transformed
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into a Christian body but rather it is syncretic of both the village custom and Christianity.
The VC members were Christians and they administered the village according to the
customary laws and their Christian values, which reveals the relationship of religion and
politics at the village level. As well, the practice of Christianity in Lazami society was not
exempt from other forces of change. The connection of Lazami with the Student Unions
led the village to experience changes in the religious practice of Christianity.

2.2 CULTURAL REVIVAL and NAGA POLITICS: 1977-1983
In 1977, the Lazami Student Union (LSU) became interested in the cultural practices of the

village. The LSU was an integral part of Southern Serna Student Union (SSSU). The SSSU
was overarched by the Serna Student Union Nagaland (SSUN), which encapsulated all the
Student Unions of the Serna Community. SSUN was further overarched by the Naga
Student Federation (NSF), a body representing the Student Union of Naga tribes. At that
time Ghuhato Gucho, P.Vihoto, I.Pukhashe, P. Viluli, Xukishe P.Lhosheli and Khalu were
the leaders of the LSU. These leaders were from Pucho, Lohe, Wozami and Kapo clan
groups of Izuqa and Iyinu sector. Their religious affiliation was Baptist. These leaders
encouraged the students of Lazami village to participate in the SSSU conferences because
the conferences were regarded as a source of inspiration for progress in education and for
strengthening the communa l spirit within the region and with the wider Serna community.

Lazami Student Union interest in cultural activities was shown through the creation
of the Cultural Secretary position. Lhosheli Pulmo of W ozami clan, a Baptist, was inducted
to the position. Cultural presentations were given importan ce because the student leaders
realised the importan ce of knowing one's own customs and traditions. In Lazami village
there were increasing forms of westernisation amongst the younger generation through
education and village connections with semi-urban towns in Nagaland, like in other Naga
villages. The LSU strategy of giving importance to Lazami cultural forms was to
strengthen Lazami cultural identity and to encourage the younger generation appreciate
Lazami cultural values. During the Southern Serna Student Union (SSSU) conferences,
Lazami cultural forms like folk songs, the ancestral method of growing cotton, making
cotton yarn and weaving were presented. The students were careful in choosing the cultural
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items for the pre sen tati on because they themselves wer e Christians and they were aware of
the Christian exp ecta tion of disc ard ing the cultural forms whi ch were directly associated
wit h the spirits in the past. The stud ent s wou ld learnt mo st of the cultural forms from the
old er mem ber s of the village because the stud ent s did not kno w the minute details of these
cultural forms. The cultural items man ifes ted dur ing the Stu den t Uni on con fere nce s were
forms of com pet itio n bet wee n the villages, wh ich were distinct from one another. The bes t
presenters wer e giv en prizes. Thi s was one of the strategies for creating interest amo ngs t
the stud ent s and to create a sen se of cultural app rec iati on wit hin and outside the village.
The interest in cultural presentation, wh ich was evi den ced in the later years as giv en in
Plate 2.3, signified the gro win g con scio usn ess of cultural identity wit hin Laz ami village, as
else whe re in Nagaland.

Plate 2.3

Cultural Presentations in SSS U in Laz am i Village

Presentation of warrior dances by the ma le mem ber s of different villages

Presentation of folk songs by Laz am i women, sun g in the field
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2.2.1. The emergence of the NSCN

Following the Lazami historical process, this cultural awareness was interwoven
with the continuing interest of Lazami Christians in Naga national politics. Lazami interest
in Naga politics began to focus on the Naga Socialist Council of Nagaland (NSCN), rather
than the NNC as mentioned in chapter 1. This change was related to the break up of the
Naga National Council (NNC) in 1979 into two groups: the NNC and National Socialist
Council of Nagaland (NSCN). The split of NNC was further associated with the Shillong
Accord, signed between the Government of India and some representatives of the
Underground organisation in 1975. This Accord was basically an acceptance of the Indian
Constitution unconditionally and weapons were to be surrendered by the Underground
representative. The accord was immediately condemned by the then Vice President (Isaac
Swu), Commander (Alee) and General Secretary (T.Muivah) of the NNC. The head (Phizo)
of NNC, who was then in London with some other NNC leaders, did not condemn the
accord because according to him there were no such 'representatives of the Underground
organisation'. This failure of Phizo to condemn the accord infuriated the Vice President
(Isaac Swu), Commander (Alee) and General Secretary (T.Muivah) of the NNC because
the signatories of the accord were Federals (NNC) living within Nagaland. This resulted in
the split of the NNC. According to the Indian Defence Review Reddi stated that Issac Swu
and T.Muivah moved out of the NNC and aligned with Burmese Nagas under Khaplang to
1

form National Socialist Council of Nagaland (NSCN). The NSCN first contacted the
Kachin Independence Army (KIA), which helped them find a way to China. The NSCN not
only established headquarters in the Kachin area but also received aid (weapons) and
military training from China. This did not continue for long because a few years later China
refrained from giving aid. As well the Kachins also attempted to cut off the political
relationship with the Nagas because the Kachins became aware of India's concern about
cross-border insurgency along the lndo-Burmese frontier, and, at the same time they were
eager to get help from India (Lintner 1994:38).

1

At that time China was supporting the Burmese Army with weapons, and this indeed prompted the Indians
to lend clandestine support to not only largely ineffective civilian politicians but also some organised ethnic
rebel groups in Burma. At that time the India and China border dispute remained unresolved.
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With the emergenc e of NSCN, according to Inaho Amonu, the ex-Underground
rebel, there was a shift of Lazami Christian support from NNC to NSCN. The NSCN
strongly stood with the Naga revolutionary theme 'Nagaland for Christ' and the NSCN
members were strongly Christian in the way they prayed to the Christian God. They carried
the Bible wherever they went. They had regular prayer meetings and relied on the Christian
God for a sense of direction. Their focus on Christ was to preserve their religious identity
and also to promote their interest against the Indian forces that threatened Naga autonomy.
The NSCN reliance on the Christian God shows Christianity is a defense mechanis m for
the Naga political struggle (Downs 1983). Their identification with Christianity also
strengthened Lazami interest in the N aga political struggle.

Lazami political interest was reinforced with the involvement of Isaac Swu as one
of the leaders of NSCN. Isaac Swu was from the Chrishilimi village of the Southern Serna
area. Lazami village was one of the villages of the area. This affiliation of Lazami and
Isaac within Southern Serna area resulted in a sense of regional affinity, which in tum
strengthened Lazami interest in the NSCN. At the same time Isaac had an affinal
relationship with Lazami village and particularly with the Assumi clan due to his marriage
with Khulu Kiyekhanu, a member of Assumi clan. Khulu, who joined the Naga
Underground in the 1950s, as mentione d in an earlier chapter, continued to remain with the
Underground even in later decades. The connection of Lazami with Issac Swu in terms of
regional and social affinity signified the Lazami Christians ' support for the NSCN.

Lazami interest in N aga politics was interwoven with another experience of
'revival' in the Lazami Local Baptist Church between 1979-1983. At that time many Serna
Churches outside the village were experiencing a revival in the practice of Christianity.
The experiences of revival in Serna Churches were inspired by the vision of the Nagaland
Missionary Movemen t (NMM). The NMM was initiated by Rev. Longri of the Ao tribe,
through the formation of the Home Mission Board in the Nagaland Baptist Church Council
2

(NBCC). The NMM wanted to reach out to the people beyond their borders in their
2

The vision of the NMM was to expand Christian ministry both within and outside Nagaland. In the early
1970s a series of Evangelistic Crusades were conducted in various towns like Kohima, Mokokchun g,
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evangelistic ventures in Assam and Arunachal Pradesh. In 1974 Rev. Ellis Murry and
Rev.Longri, the Secretary and Director of NMM, respectively, together with their other
associates like Rev. Shihoto Yemhinu of Lazami village attended the Lausanne World
Evangelisation in Switzerland. They were inspired to share the vision of World
Evangelisation and on their return back to N agaland they visited the Churches in N agaland
challenging them to join in the task. In 1975 the leaders of NMM and their associates
conducted the Nagaland Congress on World Evangelism in Dimapur. The outcome of this
Congress was the adoption of the Nagaland Congress Covenant, which led the Churches to
revival for

~

greater thrust of evangelism. This Covenant was a sacred commitm ent

between the Christians and their God. Through the NMM prayer cells were organised
within the tribal Associations, Churches and individual families. Within the tribal
Assodatio ns, like the Angami Baptist Mission Fields, the Ao Baptist Mission Field, the
Serna Baptist Mission Fields and so forth, prayer cells were formed by the members
representing the Associations. Within the Churches, prayer groups were formed between
the members belonging to the same Church. Within the individual families, the members of
the families would spend time together in prayers. The prayer cells were held once or twice
a week and it became a way to strengthen one another as disciples of Christ. These steps
were taken within Nagaland signifying the beginning of World Evangelisation. As these
steps were implemented from tribe to tribe, the waves of revival began to surge throughout
the Churches in Nagaland. In Lazami village, Rev. Shihoto Yemhinu of Suenetho clan,
who was associated with the NMM, and Lanu Longchar of an Ao tribe initially inspired the
revival movement. They preached to the village people with the gospel and asked them to
search their hearts to experience revival in their individual lives and in their Churches. The
word revival was known by the term punukithe or 'born again', meaning renewed life
through the repentance of sin and receiving the power of the Holy Spirit. For Lazami
Christians sins were disobedience to God's instrnctions from the Bible, stealing, telling
lies, hurting people in action or in words , smoking cigarettes, chewing betel nut, drinking
alchohol (whisky, brandy, beer and mm), pre-marital or extra-marital sex and so forth.
These were identified as sinful. For Lazami Christians, committing sins were not only in
the form of visible action but also in thoughts, which meant that the interest in any form of
Dimapur and so forth. Through these Crusades thousands of Naga people recommitted themselves to the
Christian God.
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sin was itself regarded as sinful. This does not imply that every Christian was involved in
these types of sin. As Khulu Punuvinu of Pucho clan (Baptist) recalled, sins were
individual concerns and to judge someone by another was also regarded as sinful because
God alone was the ultimate judge. However , in response to the teachings of the revival
movement, Lazami Baptists began to believe that the repentence of any type of sin by an
individual was Aghungu no kipekulu or 'the instigation of the Holy Spirit'. Repentan ce of
sins was a key to become a 'born again Christian' or a revived person and to feel the
presence of Holy Spirit.

For the Baptists in Lazami village, 'revival' was experienced in the Church as well
as in the prayer cells, which was formed between the Church members. Within the Church
context, both the Church leaders (the Pastor and some deacons) and some Church members
experienced 'revival in their lives. At the same time the prayer cells formed by the adult
women, which was known as azanoqo akighinimuqo or 'the prayer group of the mothers'
visited individual households to hold fellowship with the household members and to
strengthen one another in the experienc e of revival. With the growing experienc e of
revival, the term 'revival' was associated with Aghungu mikuqu or 'Spiritual flame',
meaning the work of the Holy Spirit. The repentance and confession of sins through the
touch of the Holy Spirit was signified as 'baptism in the Holy Spirit', meaning forgiveness
of sin from God. The 'forgiveness of sin' was signified when a person shed tears with
repentance over his or her sins. Sometim es the person's body would fall to the ground by
the touch of the Holy Spirit because human body is weak and feeble. This was a way of
saying that God's power and his Holy Spirit was for more powerful than the material body
and that the touch of this Holy Spirit renews the inner self and thereby leaves behind sinful
behaviour. The renewed life became evident when people experienced the spiritual desire
(inner forces and interest) to live in a close relationship with the Christian God and to
strengthen their religious beliefs and practices. Some of the Baptist Christians, after
experiencing the 'forgiveness of sin', were given the gift of prophecy and saw visions
when they prayed in the Church and in the household prayer meetings. Prophecy and
visions were further regarded as the gifts of the Holy Spirit. The experience of revival for
Lazami Baptist Christians symbolised the transformation of their religious identity and a
renewed relationship with the Holy Spirit.
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Experiences of revival by the Baptist Christians, like the Lazami Christian Revival
Church, were compared to the time of Pentecost in the Bible, with people believing that the
power of the Holy Spirit works in the same way as in the biblical past. Like the Christian
revivalists, the Baptists also believed that prophecies were Aghungu tsa or 'word of Spirit',
which came about through the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. Prophecy, however, resulted
in a religious misunderstanding between the Baptists and the Christian Revivalists. This
misunderstanding arose because, like the earlier Baptists in section 2.1.1, the Christian
revivalists also commented that the prophecy of the Baptists were "fake" and not real
inspirations of the Holy Spirit, which in tum led to another misunderstanding between the
Baptists and the LCRC. As Vitoli Tulapunu recalled, this misunderstanding once again
created a sense of division between the Baptists and Christian revivalists in regard to their
religious beliefs and practices. In this particular context, the experience of 'revival' was, on
one level, symbolic of the reawakening of the work of the Holy Spirit, in reshaping the
realm of both religious belief and social behavior. On another level, it was political because
it developed into a religious contestation in terms of spiritual righteousness between the
religious groups.

With the experience of revival amongst the Baptists, the Baptist Christians
developed a similar notion to the Christian Revivalists in regard to the Lazami cultural
practices. The Baptists, particularly the revivalists, also rejected cultural presentations such
as warrior dances, folk songs or use of ornaments and the celebration of cultural festivals
because these were associated with the spirits in the pre-Christian era and thereby these
were re-construed as 'evil' practices. On the other hand, the Baptist Christians also
developed the notion that cultural presentations were obstacles to the work of the Holy
Spirit in their spiritual lives. With these perceptions, according to Lhosheli Khuwoto,
Kiyeli N aghupu and Khulu Punuvinu, cultural artifacts, such as necklaces , bangles,
armlets, old baskets, clay potteries and many other ornamental beads were sold to
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Rongsenla of Ao Naga tribe, whose sister was at that time involved in the international
trade of indigenous ornaments.

3

Around the year 1983, Lazami students began to be aware of the need to revive

apuasu mheshoniheghi (ancestral cultural ornaments and practices). The student leaders
were Yevishe Gulakhanu, P.Vihoto Swu, Ashena, T.Shihavi, A.Athe, P. Ghowoto,
Shukhupu, L.Akhalu, N.Tokheli and T.Avito. These leaders were from the clan groups of
Futhena, Pucho, W ozami, Pukho and Lohe and they were affiliated with the existing
Churches of different denominations. The developm ent of cultural awareness was related
to their connection with the Serna Student Union Nagaland (SSUN) and Naga Student
Federation (NSF). At that time the President of the SSUN was Joshua Suenetho of Lazami
village and the Serna representatives to the NSF were Ghukato Chishi and Nikashe Chopy
of other Serna villages. These leaders were not particularly interested in the new spiritual
experiences sweeping wider Nagaland, although they were all identified as Christians. This
however, does not imply that they rejected spiritual revivalism. Their interests were
focused on other social, economic and political issues in Naga society. As well the
student's leaders became interested in revitalising some of the cultural practices which lay
dormant with the growth of Christianity. They became interested in cultural revival
because of their growing interest in restoring the Naga cultural identity. To restore Naga
cultural identity, reproductions of ancestral practices were encouraged both in towns and
Naga villages. There are currently more than 37 Naga tribes and it is difficult to pinpoint
the details of each tribal group. However, in towns such presentations amongst the Naga
tribal students sometimes became political because they involved competition between
tribal groups. The competition was based on the ability to reproduce the authenticity of the
ancestral practices. As well the notion of competiti on led to increasing interest in
reproducing the ancestral practices.

In Lazami village, like other parts of N agaland, the student leaders encouraged the

village students and other young people to learn the methods for making traditional folk

3

When I anived in the village, the village members thought I was interested in collecting tangible cultural
artifacts for trade overseas because some of the village members knew that Rongsenla was my ex-sister-inlaw and they thought I was involved in a similar business.
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songs, sports and warrior dances which used to be performed after tribal feuds
(headhunting) for victory celebrations. At the same time the village members were
encouraged to use traditional hand woven cloths in the Church. The students were
compelled to use traditional cloths during student conferences. This does not mean that the
students rejected the religious dogma of the Baptists, or the LCRC. The interest of the
student leaders especially in regard to learning and reproducing the warrior dances of the
past ancestors and use of ornaments differed from the religious beliefs and practices in the
village. They were aware of certain cultural restrictions imposed by the Christian
Revivalists and the Baptists. The students themselves were Christians but they began to see
that the cultural production would not be a threat to their identification with Christianity
because they did not intend to restore the non-Christian beliefs of the spirit and the
meaning of ancestral rituals. The purpose of recovering the ancestral practices was to create
cultural interest amongst the Lazami students and also to reveal the distinctiveness of the
Lazami identity from other Serna or Naga tribes. Lazami Christians who were experiencing
spiritual revival began to understand the intentions of the students. As well, Lazami
Christians learnt from other Naga Christians the significance of revitalising some of the
ancestral practices, customs and traditions when they attended various Christian
Conferences. They learnt that they can glorify God even through cultural presentations as
long as these presentations were not attributed to tughami (spirits). The reproduction of
some of the ancestral practices not only identified Lazami village as distinct from other
Serna villages but also signified Lazami as part of the cultural diversity of the Naga tribal
people. This raises the issue, which I will soon discuss, of how Lazami Christians
reconciled their awareness of revitalising the ancestral practices with their Christian beliefs
and practices?

Eriksen explains, in his study related to the Norwegian past, that the concept of
revitalisation meant the regained cultural symbols and practices, which had lost their
relevance and had been dormant for a while. The revitalised culture was different from the
original and he further suggested that it was the traditionalist who led the revitalisation
movements for they sought to make dormant tradition relevant in a modem context. He
further cited an example of the Indians in Trinidad in explaining the notion of revitalisation
m particular religious and political contexts. These Indians, East Indians, had been
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assimilated into Trinidadian society in the socio-religious and political life but at the same
time the Indians were determined to retain their Hindu religion as a way of strengthening
their ethnic identity and Indian heritage (1995:274-75). Erikson makes a point of how
revitalisation movements are related to the restoration of political and religious identities as
in the case of the Norwegians and the East Indians, respectively. In the case of the Nagas
the revitalisation movements was a strategy of strengthening Naga identities and political
rights of the Nagas in the face of Indian political domination. This revitalisation movement
faced some obstacles with the resurgence of the N aga Christian beliefs and practices but
obstacles were removed as the Naga Christians, who opposed cultural presentations,
became aware of the importance of revitalising N aga cultural identity. Although,
revitalisation movements faced some difficulties with the resurgence of Christian beliefs
and practices, Christianity began to help contribute the strengthening of the Naga cultural
identities.

In referring back to the suggestions made by Erikson, and the dynamics of N aga
cultural revitalisation, I suggest the students leaders were 'traditionalists ' (Erikson
1995:274) in the way they encouraged the recovery of the lost cultural practices to help
reinforce the cultural identity of the Naga people. However, if 'traditionalists' (Keesing
1992:205) were those who defend and want to preserve the ancestral mode of life and were
therefore isolated from the cash economy and the practice of Christianity, then the Student
leaders in Nagaland and in Lazami village cannot be viewed as traditionalists. For, they
identified themselves as Christians and their basic aim was to encourage education as
means of economic sustenance. In Lazami village, both Christians and non-Christians like
elsewhere in Nagaland practiced the indigenous economy of the village and they were also
under the influence of the cash economy. They were also conservative in following the
ancestral customary law. In this sense, neither Christians or non-Christians can be viewed
as traditionalists.

In the early 1980s, the members of Lazami Baptist Church came into conflict with
some of the Futhenanumi clan members of the Lazakito sector. According to Punakha of
Kuchushulimi clan of Iyinu sector (Baptist) the Church site was previously known as the
clan land of Futhenanumi clan, which meant that the land was owned by the clan members
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as a whole. The clan mem ber s as a whole offered the land to the Chu rch and on this land,
wh ich was at the base of Lazakito sec tor and close to the crest of Izu qa sector, the Laz ami
Bap tist Chu rch was established. Som e mem ber s of the Lazakito Bap tist Chu rch did not
appreciate the existence of the Laz ami Bap tist Chu rch in Lazakito sec tor especially hav ing
a con gre gat ion larger than their ow n Bap tist Church. Akh alu Chomenu, wh o was a me mb er
of Fut hen anu mi clan and a Bap tist of Lazakito sector, began to clai m the site of the Laz ami
Bap tist Chu rch - tha t the site bel ong ed to him and his family lineage. Akh alu Cho me nu and
his relatives refused to let the mem ber s of the Laz ami Baptists to have their Chu rch
services. The mem ber s of the Laz ami Bap tist Chu rch wan ted to con tinu e their Chu rch
services bec aus e the lan d was originally giv en to the Chu rch by the Fut hen a clan as a
whole. Thi s beh avi our infuriated the clai ma nt group and resulted in the m putting
barricades on the Chu rch doo rs and win dow s to stop Chu rch services. Ultimately Laz ami
Bap tist Chu rch had to be dism ant led and rebuilt on the cre st of Izu qa sec tor as sho wn in
Plate 2.4. The new site, was given to the Laz ami Bap tist Chu rch by one of its Chu rch
mem ber s Tul apu (male) of Kap a clan, the old est me mb er of the village. In the early
Christian era, Tul apu opp ose d Christianity but after bec om ing a Chr isti an he beg an to
believe in the Chr isti an God not only as his per son al Sav ior but also as the Cre ato r of the
universe and therefore that everything bel ong s to God. He saw him self as the temporary
ow ner of the land that were identified as his and he offe red the land to Laz ami Bap tist
Chu rch as a way of giving bac k to God, man ifes ting his beliefs. Thi s offer, indeed,
resolved the con flic t bet wee n the mem ber s of Laz ami Loc al Bap tist Chu rch and the
clai man t group.

Plate 2.4

Dis ma ntle d site of Laz am i Bap tist Church
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As sho wn in Plate 2.3 the reclaimed Church site with the remnants of the con crete
foundation was left without further changes but a symbol of ancestral heritag e for the
claimant group.

Plate 2.5

Laz am i Bap tist Church, Izuqa

The reclamation of the former Church site, however, signified another form of
territorial division between the Baptists. This does not imply that the whole of Lazakito
Baptist Church was involved in the conflict over the Church site. Because the claimant
group was identified as Baptists from Lazakito sector and because the majority of the
members of the Lazami Baptist Church were identified with Izuqa sector, the conflict over
the Church came to be viewed as another form of division between the Baptists of Izuqa
and Lazakito sectors. The reconstruction of the Lazami Baptist Church in Izuqa sector,
however, strengthened the identification of this Church wit h the Baptist members of Izuqa
sector.
2.3 RE -CO NC EP TU AL ISA TIO N OF LA ZA MI AN CE ST RA L PR AC T/C ES :19 8390

In the year 1983 Lazami village celebrated the Diamond Jubilee (75 years) of Christianity.
The Lazami Baptist Church of Izuqa organised the Jubilee because this was the first and
the oldest Church in the Lazami history of Christianity. For Lazami Christians the meaning
of the Jubilee was signified in the local term kuqhophevekeu or 'liberation '. Rev. Nitovi ,
who was an invitee for the Jubilee celebration from Mishilimi village and who had a close
association with Lazami village through the practice of Christianity, explained that the
Jubilee celebration came about through the instructions of the Christian God . God
th

instructed the Israelites to celebrate the Jubilee to commemorate the 50 year of libe ration
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from Egypt to the land of Canaan. For Lazami Baptist Christians the period before the
arrival of Christianity was the period of darkness. This period was associated with darkness
because for Lazami Christians the belief in spirits meant that the ancestors were under the
fear of destruction and control of evil power. In contrast, the Christian era was associated
with light for liberating them from evil practices and the arrival of Christianity was
recapitulated as the beginning of liberation from the power of evil spirits. The Jubilee not
only signified a celebration for the adoption and continuity of Lazami Christianity from the
past to the present but also a celebration for the liberation of the village from the bondage
of tughami (spirits) and the diminution of the ancestral ritual beliefs (Shikato 1983).

After the celebration of the Jubilee, the Baptist Christians became aware of the
progress of education. They felt that the village was not making progress in the field of
education. At that time there were 67 students (male/female) in High School level, 126
students (male/female) in Middle School and 304 students (male/female) in Primary
School out of the total population of more than 2000. Lazami Christians continued to
associate Christianity with education. Lazami Christian men and women became aware of
the fact that their village was one of the early Serna villages that adopted Christianity.
Some of the village elders became aware of other Serna villages, which adopted
Christianity much later than Lazami village and yet the progress of education in other Serna
villages were found to be more advanced than Lazami village. The progress in education
became the common concern of the village because without education it was difficult to
find paid employm ent in Governm ent agencies. Education and employm ent were, on one
hand, general concerns of the village because it signified the "progress " of the village both
in terms of material and religious life. On the other hand, it signified God' s blessing
because Lazami Christians believed that God gives wisdom to the people for them to learn
and to achieve benefits for both material and non-material life.

With the experience of Christianity, as mentioned earlier, education became a
common interest for village boys and girls. This does not mean that every village boy and
girl went to school. Some of the village children were interested in education but they
could not attend school because they had to help parents with the work of cultivation work.
Some of them were keen but the parents could not afford the purchase of books and
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pencils. At this stage, with the domination of Christianity as the major religion, there was
no such resistance to education. Educational opportunities, either in the Don Bosco School
(the Catholic private school), or the Primary and Middle Elementary School (Government
sponsored Schools) were found by those who were economically less marginal. The village
members became aware that many of the village boys and girls were mostly successful up
to class IX and after which they tended to fail their final exams. Some of the elderly
members of the village connected the student's failure in exams with the past behaviours of
the non-Christian ancestors. For them, the students were experiencing failure due to the
sins of the past ancestors who were involved in killing during tribal feuds and who opposed
4

Christianity. In other words, the past behaviou r of the ancestors were assumed to have
displeased God and therefore God was not blessing the students with success in their
studies, although they were Christians. Lazami Christians began to believe that through
these failures of the students God was speaking to the village members to ask for
forgiveness on behalf of the past non-Christian ancestors. The failure and the slow progress
in education, thus, made them ponder over the past behavior that may have been an
obstacle to the careers of the students. As a result the pastor of Lazakito Baptist Church
decided to have a prayer meeting, bringing together all the religious groups and prayed to
their Christian God asking forgiveness for all the wrongs of the past ancestors, and the
wrongs of the existing generation. The prayers were, according to Asapu Akhalunu
(Village Chairman 1995-96), answered by God because after this prayer of supplication the
village began to experience some success of the village boys and girls. A few years later
the village had graduates and post-graduates in arts and religious fields , and in science and
engineering fields.

The progress in the field of education was interwoven with the continuing interest
in the ancestral practices. This raises a question as to whether the growth of education
resulted in a dynamic shift from 'Christian symbolis m' to 'traditional symbolis m' or, was
there a 'reformation' (Fernandez 1964:389-94) in Lazami Christianity? The Nativist
4

Some of the village members also felt that the children and grand children of Yemhi (the first Christian)
were successful both in their agricultural career and education. Some of the elderly Baptist Christians began
to feel that the success of Yemhi ' s children and grand children symbolises blessings from God. According to
Pikuto Futhenanumi clan of Lazakito sector Yemhi endured opposition of the non-Christians and obeyed
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movements in Africa, as studied by Fernandez, were movements related to Christian
colonization. The Nativist movemen t demonstrated disaffection with Christian symbolism
and the way Christianity confronted the supernatural. These movements turned to tradition
for effective rituals and beliefs. The movements were often pre-occupied with direct
healing or the easing of physical and spiritual ills that afflicted the Africans. The example
for this was the Zionists in South Africa, although many of the traditional curing practices
were prohibited. He further suggested that the Nativist orientation also had a messianic
tendency because, similar to Messianic movements, the disliked object was European and
colonial domination. The movemen t shows the inseparability of religious and political
dynamics. In the context of Lazami the continuing interest in the ancestral practices did not
mean revival of all exclusive traditional (ancestral) beliefs of the past and rejection of
Christianity. The interest in ancestral practices was reformative. During cultural
presentation, the original meanings of the ancestral ritual forms were dissociated from its
ritual forms. This separation was signified through Christian prayers of consecration. As
Lhosheli Khuwoto (female) said to me 'we prayed to God to sanctify ancestral ritual
meanings which were symbolised in rituals itself. For instance, warrior dances were
regarded by the past ancestors as a way of celebrating the victory of head-hunting and it
was attributed to the spirits during the ritual observation of shisho and aphikusa but these
were now attributed to Christian God, a way of glorifying His name'. A further example is
the way Christian lyrics were composed and sung in Lazami folk tunes. These ancestral
practices symbolised the relationship of the ancestors with tughami (spirits) but with the
changes in prayers some of the ancestral ritual forms were assimilated in Christian
practices. These changes revealed the shift of meaning in the way ancestral practices were
signified, which further suggests that the 'same symbol can mean different things in
different cultural settings' (Lewis 1976: 115). In the period under discussion, the ancestral
ritual forms were symbolised with two contrasting poles of meaning. One pole relates to
the past ancestors of the pre-Christian era, and the other pole relates to the changing
concept of Lazami Christianity. (The changing concept of Christianity was revealed in the
way ritual forms that were taken and inscribed with new meaning). These changes
reconstructed Christianity to be less depreciative about past ancestral ritual forms. This
God's command. He served his Christian God by spreading the gospel and therefore, in return, his children
and grandchildren received the blessing.
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does not mean that the ritual beliefs of the past ancestors were integrated as a part of
Lazami Christian beliefs and practices. Unlike the religious reformative movemen t of
Bwiti in Gabon (Fernandez 1964; 1983), the integration of the ancestral practices with
Christianity resulted in the consecration of the past ritual meanings through Christian
prayers and replacement of the past ritual meanings with the Christian meanings glorifying
the Christian God. In this context, and in answer to the question raised in section 2.2, it was
through prayer and the replacem ent of the underlying meaning that the Lazami Christians
negotiated their fear of being vulnerable to evil spirits in order to revitalise and retain some
of the past ancestral ritual forms.

Lhosheli Khowoto (Izuqa Baptist) and Tovili Pikuto (Lazakito Baptist) further
recounted 'in the past we (Lazami Christians) were ignorant because we were not aware of
the relevance of ancestral practices and how we could use it in praise of our God. We
realised that these practices were not dangerous in our practice of Christianity as long as
these were not attributed to the spirits and through these practices we could present our
abilities as gifts from our Christian God'. At the same time Akhalu Suenetho (Christian
Revivalist) also comment ed 'there is nothing wrong in knowing and presentin g our
ancestral rituals as long as we do not apply similar meaning as our ancestors did in the
past'. This shows that change in Christian ity was related to the changes in the attitudes of
both the Baptists and the Christian Revivalists. These changes in attitude were further
related to the progress in education, which made them realise how the ritual forms were
part of their cultural identity and how their cultural identity was relevant in distinguishing
themselves from other Serna people. The Catholics appreciated this change in the attitude
of the Baptists and the Christian Revivalists as the students of different religious identities
could now participate in the Student Unions and present their cultural forms in unity. In
contrast, these changes in the attitude of the Lazami Christians did not have any impact on
the non-Christians, nor did they participate because most of them were old and they were
interested only in living their daily lives. They were not interested in Christianity. Neither
were they interested in ancestral rituals. Over the years without the observation of ancestral
rituals, their interest in ancestral religion had faded away. The change in the attitude of
Lazami Christians from fear to the developm ent of confidence in cultural presentations was
related to education, through which they came to realise their own cultural values. Interest
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in cultural presentations actually increased because Lazami Christians wanted to reveal that
they were part of the Naga cultural diversity, distinctive from other Indians and also to
reveal their ability to focus on Christianity through the performance of ancestral ritual
forms.

2.3.1

The Naga Political Front: 1988-1990

The changes in Lazami Christianity were intertwined with changes in Naga politics.
The political front of NSCN in Burma was in shambles. The NSCN aid from China had
been exhausted and the Kachins were no longer co-operative and in April/May 1988 the
Burmese Nagas led by Khaplang drove the 'Indian Nagas ' (meaning the NSCN members
who originated from the parts of Nagaland under Indian political domination) out of their
5

area. Political frictions began between Indian Nagas and 'Burmese Nagas ' (the Nagas who
were from the other parts of Nagaland situated in the North-Western regions of Burma) in
6

Sagaing District. This political friction was violent with fratricidal killings within the
organisation. As a result NSCN was split into two factions: the one led by Isaac and
Muivah, NSCN (I-M), and the other led by Khaplang, NSCN (K).

7

Prior to their evacuation in Burma, the NSCN (I- M) and their leaders Isaac and
Muivah managed to escape from Burma and regrouped in the Somra area in Ukhrul, the
Naga area situated in the Manipur States of India. The NSCN (I-M) was rebuilt by
recruiting Christian men and women. At the same time the NSCN (I-M) also recruited
Zeliang Nagas from Manipur State, and also approached many other Naga villages
especially the Serna villages for new recruits. The NSCN (I-M) focussed on Serna villages

5

According to Shimray, Luithui and Bose (1993 ), the British colonials divided contiguous Naga inhabited
areas between India and Mynmar before leaving the Naga Hills. One-third of Naga territory was given to
Mynmar and two-thirds to India. As a result the Nagas were situated in various North-eastern States oflndia,
such as Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Manipur and Nagaland (p:6).
6
As Lintner described, 'The Indian Nagas treated the local population in the Naga Hills of Sagaing District
with contempt. Public executions of local headmen opposed to the presence of the Indian Nagas in the area
were not uncommon. In a savage slaughter, the Burmese Nagas took revenge. Several hundred of Muivah's
men were butchered, including some of the NSCN ' s most experienced military commander s from the Indian
side' (1994:42).
7
According to some Nagas Indian Intelligence engineered the split within the NSCN with misinformation that
one section of the group was interested in engaging talks with Indian Government for surrender. As a result
the split emerged within the NSCN. The other section did not want to sunender and were determined to fight
for their rights.
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because most of the Serna villages were supporters of NSCN with Isaac as one of the
leaders of NSCN belonging to a Serna tribe. Isaac visited some Serna villages and spoke
about the rights of the Naga people and how God was leading them in their activities. The
emphasis on Christianity within the movemen t attracted some of the young adult male
members from Serna villages to join the NSCN (I-M). The Serna villages also provided
shelter, food and money to the NSCN (I-M) with the view that the Serna people had always
taken active role fighting for the rights of the N aga people, like the Angami tribe in
Nagaland. Lazami village was one of the villages, which had been a constant supporter of
NSCN since its inception. With the split of NSCN, Lazami villagers also became the
supporters of NSCN (I-M). Some of the NSCN (I-M) military forces also visited Lazami
village seeking shelter and also to recruit. In response the village not only gave shelter and
food but some village Christian men and women of Pucho, Lohe and Assumi clan groups
joined the NSCN (I-M). This does not mean that the support for NSCN (I-M) came only
from the clan groups affiliated with the NSCN (I-M) but the support was extended from the
village as a whole. Lazami's relationship with NSCN (I-M) revealed a sense of unity
between the religious groups in Naga politics because the religious interest of NSCN (I-M)
did not focus on any particular Christian denomination.

CONCLUSION
The above discussions have shown that the developm ent of the Lazami Christian Revival
Church (LCRC) resulted in new forms of religious beliefs and practices in Lazami
Christianity. The power of the Holy Spirit became the central focus and a guiding force in
the daily lives of the Christian Revivalists. It became symbolic of a division between the
Lazami Christians of contrasting religious beliefs and practices - the Baptists and Christian
Revivalists. There were some similarities between the two groups in terms of the belief in
'good spirits' and 'bad spirits' and in terms of the Christian symbols of love, obedience and
serving the Christian God. The division between the two groups, however, became wider
as the religious differences affected the social relationships between the households and
between the members of households with contrasting religious beliefs. These contrasting
religious beliefs and practices represented the emergence of the diversity of Christian
identities in Lazami village.
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The changes in Lazami Christianity were evidenced with the development of
Lazakito Baptist Church. The development of the Lazakito Baptist Church symbolised a
territorial division between Christians of the same denomination. This division was
revealed through the emerging consciousness of 'common habitat' (Guha 1983:279)
between the Lazakito Baptists and their religious identity with the sector they belong to.
This territorial division within one denomina tion was a reflection of the intertwining forces
of unity between the members of the Lazakito Baptist Church and a sense of otherness
between the Lazakito Baptist Church and the Lazami Baptist Church. There was some
sense of unity between the two Baptist groups as they both belonged to one association and
the same denomination, but despite these integrating elements of Christianity, the
disintegrating forces became stronger as the developm ent of the Lazakito Baptist Church
became associated with the identity of the sector, reflecting the dominance of Izuqa sector
in the practice of Christianity.

With the developm ent of the Churches , the practice of Christianity continued to
have a dominating influence on both the non-Christians and Christians. The Christians
began to believe that the Christian God was more potent than the spirits' retaliation. As
well, Cluistian ity became a medium to resolve the social and economic burden of the
marriage ceremony as evidenced through the restriction of ame, which indicates
Christianity was not just a transforming agency of Lazami customary practices but that it
also became integral to the socio-economic and political system of the village.

The cultural restriction of ame contrasted with the emerging interest in cultural
identity through the Lazami Student Union (LSU). · The LSU became motivated to
strengthen the Lazami cultural identity because they became aware of the diminution of
cultural knowledge in the village with the continuing acculturation to non-indigenous ways
through the domination of the Indian State and through western influence. The interest in
revitalising Lazami cultural identity was not a local evolution but a result of interaction
with the cultural others (Semas and Nagas). In other words, the Lazami interest in cultural
identity was strengthened through its connectio n with other Naga Students identified as
Christians and this was interwove n with their continuing interest in Naga politics. The
interest of the Lazami students instigated another form of division between the Lazami
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Christians: between the Lazami Students (identified as Baptists and Catholics) and the
Christian Revivalists. This division was based on contrasting religious interests and
attitudes to the cultural values of the village. This contrasting interest between the Lazami
Christians was further strengthened through the experienc e of 'revival ' by the Lazami
Baptists, which originated in Lazami connection with the Nagaland Missionary Movement.
The Lazami Baptist experience of 'revival' or resurgence of religious beliefs and practices
resulted in a transformation of social behaviours, a restriction on certain cultural forms and
practices and belief in the power of the Holy Spirit, similar to the LCRC. Despite the
Baptists' developm ent of religious similarity with the LCRC, there was another division
between them in regard to the genuineness of prophecy, manifest through the language of
"genuine " and "fake".

The developm ent of cultural restrictions on the part of the Baptists also became an
obstacle to the Lazami students' interests in cultural revival. The students were motivated
to present the cultural forms because they were young, educated and eager to bring about
change. Whereas the old, who were experiencing religious transformation, opposed the
replication of the ancestral ritual forms as they continued to associate the ritual forms with
the spirits and did not understand the relevance of the ritual forms to strengthening the
political rights of the Naga Christians. These contrastin g interests further resulted in
division between the Lazarni Christians, although they had a common interest in the Naga
politics.

In addition to the contrasting interest between the Christians, young and old,

another division was evidenced between the Lazami Baptist Church and some of the
members of Futhenum i clan of the Lazakito sector. The division was represented in the
land dispute of the Church site, which further symbolised the dislike for the location and
dominanc e of Lazami Baptist Church in the Lazakito sector and the growing interest in
ancestral heritage of the lineage group.

Followin g these forms of division in the Lazami Christian community, Lazami
village became linked with the NSCN, which emerged through the fission in Naga politics
and which resulted in political divisions amongst the Naga tribes, although the Naga tribes
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and the emer ging political factions were also identified as Christians. These political
factors show that there was a growing sense of division betw een the Christians not only at
the local level but also at the wider national level.

The practice of Christianity in Lazami village was reconceptualised as a medi um of
liberation from ancestral beliefs and practices through the oppositions of "light" and
"dark", of the Christian and pre-Christian era and of the literate and pre-literate era,
respectively. The association of Christianity with the light and literate era shows that
Christianity was a guiding force for both religious and social progress of the villagers. With
this belief, Christianity beca me a way to sanctify past transgressions. Sanctification was
sought particularly in this period because Laza mi Christians beca me aware of the
educational progress of other Serna Christian villages and the changes in the social,
economic and political situation in wider Nagaland. (In past decades a person could find a
paid job even without passing the High School Leav ing Certificate exams because there
were not many qualified peop le amongst the Na gas but durin g the perio d under discussion
this was not the case. Ther e was competition in terms of educational qualifications as Naga
society beca me more literate and as the empl oyme nt by Gove rnme nt agencies became
dependent on educational qualifications. The awareness of these external situations not
only helpe d the Laza mi Christians beco me conc erned for the progress in education but also
motivated them to bring about progress the society through seeking forgiveness from God).

The village bega n to experience educational grow th and through the progress in
education, with the continuing interest in revitalising some of the past ancestral practices,
the attitude of the older members of the Lazami Christians changed. This reformation was
evidenced in the way some ancestral ritual forms were resto red by way of re-structuring the
underlying mean ing of the ancestral ritual forms. The original meanings were separated
from the ancestral (ritual) practices through prayers of sanctification and through the
opposition of "kno wled ge" and "ignorance". The past attitude of opposition to replication
of the ancestral 1itual forms was later viewed as an act of ignorance, whereas knowledge
was associated with the experiences of the changes through education both within and
outside the village. Through these experiences the original meanings of the ritual form s
were replaced with the meanings associated with Laza mi Christian beliefs and practices. In
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this context, the reconstru ction of Christianity was related to changes in the Christians
themselves with the underlying interest in Naga politics. The political interest of the
Lazami Christians continued despite the emergence of factionalism in Naga politics. This
factionalism did not affect the integrity of the Lazami political interest because the
villagers of Lazami continued to see themselves as an integral part of the N aga ancestral
domain and of Christianity in Nagaland.

In reviewing the process of reconstruction of Lazami Christianity, the changes in

Christianity began with the resurgence of religious beliefs and practices, which were
intertwined with the resurgence of Lazami and Naga identity, the desire for educational
progress, the increasin g economic hardships and the changes in Naga politics. These
changes, on one hand, revealed a social fragmentation in terms of Christianity and a
confrontation of new religious experiences with the consciousness of cultural identity. On
the other hand, they revealed common elements between the Christians groups of
contrasting religious interests: commonality in village customs and traditions, interest in
education, awareness of economic hardships and the interest in Naga politics. These
elements not only symbolised Christianity as an integral part of social, economic and
political patterns of the village but also the presence of integrating forces between the
Lazami Christians of varied denominations and social identifications. Despite these
integrating factors, the variation in religious interests and motivations had fragmented
Lazami society, which shows that the disintegrating forces of Christianity in the period
under discussion became stronger than the integrating forces, and thereby became an
integral part of the Lazami historical and cultural transformation. In the following chapters
I will discuss how unity between the religious groups became significant in Lazami village,
and how Christianity came to be viewed as a force for political unity.
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CHAPTER 3
CHRISTIANITY AND VILLAGE INTEGRATION 1990 - 1995
In the previous chapter I have discussed how different religious groups emerged and how

the divisions in Lazami Christianity developed. In this chapter, I will explore how the
religious groups became united and how this unity became a new form of social
relationship between the religious groups, strengthening the village as an independent
social and political unit.

First, I will show how interest in unification came about and explain the existing
relationships in the social, economic and the political life of the village. Second, I will show
how the interest in religious integration was intertwined with the changes in Naga politics
and how the divisions in Naga politics strengthened the desire for Lazami unity.

Third, I will examine how Lazami unity was formulated through Christian
Fellowship. I will show how the Fellowsh ip was organised and became a medium of social
interaction between the Christian groups. In this context, I will demonstr ate how Christian
Fellowship resulted in the unification of religious groups. I will then show how the
unification of the religious groups was linked with the Village Council's commitm ent to
write down Lazami cultural roots and practices and how the written form of cultural roots
and practices reveals a sense of collective identity in Lazami village.

Fourth, I will examine how Lazami Christian integration was demonstrated in the
social, economic, religious and political life of the village and how Christianity continued
to be integrating force, irrespective of the existing differences between the religious groups.
In conclusion I will draw the threads together and show how religious unity reflects the

inseparability of the religious and political interests in the socio-cultural life of Lazami
village.
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3.1 LAZ AMI INTE GRA TION and EME RGE NCE OF UNITY: 1990-1991
In the early 1990s, there was a growing desire for Lazami religious unification. The interest
in religious unification came about through village members who were living outside the
village. At that time, there were more than 500 Lazami village mem bers that were living
outside the village empl oyed in Government agencies or studying in schools, colleges and
universities. Even thoug h these members were outside the village they were, like other
Naga tribals, identified with the village. In Nagaland most of the Naga peop le were
identified with a village unless a person or household decided to leave the village
permanently and live in town. In the context of Lazami, and Serna people, a perso n without
village identification was know n by the term kupokichemi, meaning 'a perso n without
1

particular village ident ity', as opposed to the term apuh ayina akemi or 'peop le with
village affiliations'. In Laza mi village the term kupokichenii could be used for any outcast
mem ber of the village, altho ugh the use of this term was not a comm on practice and there
was no evidence of an outca st mem ber of the village in the current situation. The Indians or
Nepalese, who were know n by the local term kholami, were not regarded as the local people
of Lazami village even if they were living in the village because their prese nce was only
temporary. Any other Indian or Nepalese living in the village for a temporary perio d of time
was also know n by the tenn kupokichemi. If, however, any kupokichemi was married to
Lazami men or wom en and assimilated Lazami customs and practices, and became
Christian he or she would not be regarded as kupokichemi but identified as a village
mem ber (e.g. a Beng ali electrician who married a Baptist wom an in Laza mi village).2

In contrast, the mem bers who were living outside the village were identified with
the village as their place of social and cultural origin. Although they were living outside the
village, they took an active interest in village affairs. The members who beca me interested
in the unity of the village were those who were educated and empl oyed in Government
agencies. This does not mean that every employed mem ber was moti vated to unify the
village. Puna kha of Kuch ushil imi clan, Kikheto Swu of W ozami clan, Axi of Puc ho clan,
Nihoshe Swu of Woz ami clan and Pukhato Swu of Woz ami clan were some of the main

1

In the Serna dictionary, Sumi tsa , the literal meaning for kupokichenii is "nomads; or vagab onds" .
2
A Son or daughter of kupokichemi could becom e a fostered child but he or she could not have patrilineal or
matrilineal rights of inheritance becau se the rights of inheritance were associated with blood ties.
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initiators of Lazami unification. Thes e members were affiliated with the Lazami Christian
Revival Church and Laza mi Bapt ist Church. Thei r interest was not to reform the existing
social systems of the village but to bring about a sense of unity in the practice of
Christianity.

After the emergence of different religious beliefs and practices there were
intermarriages between the exist ing religious groups. For instance, Kamu Punu vinu (male),
a Baptist, was a mem ber of Puch o clan. He married Khulu (female) of Assumi clan, who
was a Christian Revivalist. The marriage union of Kamu and Khulu not only signified interclan marriage but also an inter-denominational marriage. Through the marriage union
Khulu beca me affiliated with Puch o clan. However, she continued to be a Christian
Revivalist. Kam u also conti nued to be a Baptist. Kamu said to me that his wife wanted him
to become a Christian Revi valis t as she had a strong faith in the prayerful life of the LCR C
and she also wanted to share a comm onali ty of religious beliefs and practices. On the other
hand, Kamu also wanted his wife, Khulu, to beco me a Baptist but she refused to do so
because she preferred to be part of the LCRC, through whose prayer supp ort she had been
healed from her illness. Both Kam u and Khulu wanted each other to chan ge their religious
identity as the differences in their religious identities were causing disagreements. For
instance, when Khulu got preg nant she was in her late 30s. In Lazami village most wom en
get married and give birth to their first child in their 20s. Some of the villagers preferred to
go to hospital to give birth to a first child for they believed that giving birth for the first
time was difficult and that going to a hospital minimised the risks. Whe n it was time for
Khulu to give birth, Kam u want ed to take her to the nearest hospital in Kohi ma bur Khulu
preferred to go to Ghathashi, a Serna village situated in the northeast of Laza mi village. She
wanted to be treated by a perso n called Nagho (male), who was a Pharmacist working in
Ghathashi village. Nagho was one of the religious figures of the Ghathashi Christian
Revival Church and had strong faith in the healing powe r of God. He made medicines with
native herbs through what he perce ived to be instructions given by God. He was know n
around the region for his ability to treat and heal different types of sickness through his
prayer to the Christian God and his medicine. Khulu was aware of Nagh o and insisted that
she go to the treatment cente r of Nagho. Although Kamu was unwilling, he had to take her
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to Ghathashi, walking for almo st an entire day across hills and valleys. After giving birth,
Kamu sought the help of some villagers to carry her and the baby back to Lazami village.

There were other prob lems with interdenominational marriages in regard to
household affiliations with the Church. For exam ple in the Lazami Baptist Church, as well
as the LCRC, the mem bersh ip in the Chur ch was based on a perso n's affiliation with the
Church in terms of Baptism. Besid es individual membership there was a concept of
household membership. In the case of Kamu and Khulu there was difficulty in identifying
their household with a specific Church. Thei r household was identified with both the
Churches. As a result Kam u and Khulu could not come together with their child as a family
during religious festivals such as Christmas. The village community was aware of these
types of difficulties with inter -deno mina tiona l marriages.

Ther e was, however, evide nce of the Church community disapproving mixe d
marriages. For instance Pitol i Guch onu (a Baptist) married Hetovi Inahonu (a Christian
Revivalist). Thei r hous ehold beca me identified with the Baptist Church. Hetovi 's parents
were identified as Chris tian Revivalists. His parents tried to persuade them to become
Christian Revivalists. In the case of Pitol i and Hetovi, the religious disagreement was
between the households of one family lineage. In this sense, there were distinct religious
identifications not only withi n a hous ehold as in the case of Kamu and Khulu but also
within a lineage group cons isting of various households. For instance, while Kamu
continued to be integrated with the Bapt ist Church, Khulu was also integrated with the
LCRC. On the other hand, while the household of Pitoli and Hetovi continued to be
identified with the Baptist, Heto vi' s parents were identified with the LCRC. In contrast, the
daughter of Ghilesho of Puch o clan, a Baptist, married a Catholic. Through marriage the
daughter of Ghilesho beca me a Catholic, following her Catholic husband. In this case, a
Baptist beca me Catholic due to the religious obligation of the Catholic husband. The
Catholic Chur ch expe cted any non-Catholic Christians or non-Christians marrying a
Catholic to become a Catholic. In other words the Catholics were expected to remain
identified with the Catholic Chur ch together with their husbands or wives. Som e Baptists
wondered why Ghile sho' s daug hter had to beco me a Catholic rather than the other way
around, meaning the Baptists also had a similar expectation. However, there was no
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evidence ·o f the Baptist Chur ch or Bapt ist community opposing the change of religious
identity through interdenominational marriage.

In the past, as mentioned in Chap ter 1, with the coming of Christianity, the division

between the Christians and non-Christians widened and this extended to agricultural
practices. With the growth of Christianity such distinctions began to diminish. In the
beginning of the 1990s, there was no such division because the majority of the village
members had beco me Christian. Aloji (group organisation), which I have ment ioned in
Chap ter 1, continued to be the work ing technique in the Lazami agricultural system and in
the early 1990s, this aloji was not identified as Christian or non-Christian. Neith er was it
based on particular religious affiliations of the prevailing denominations. Different groups
of aloji were formed between kin relatives living in different sectors of the village, or
members belonging to the same secto r but often to different Churches. The types of aloji
prevalent during the 1990s were azanaqo loji or 'mothers grou p' - wom en in the age group
of 25-70, muchomi loji or 'marr ied men 's grou p' in the age group of 25-65. Som etime s,
during mid- year school holidays, the village students would form aloji know n by the term

schoolmi loji, in the age group of 15-20. Thes e groups were formed to work in each othe r's
fields. The formation of aloji was, in Lazami, a process of labour production and a meth od
of motivating one-another for agricultural work. In the case of the group formed by kin
relatives, the production of labou r was also motivated by social obligations in terms of
kinship or marriage to help one another. The formation of aloji revealed the centrality of
social relationships in terms of bloo d kin, descent and marriage in perpetuating econ omic
relations. At the same time it also show s how the motivation of labou r production in the
Lazami economic system resulted in social relationships within the sector and betw een the
sectors, across different religious affiliations.

Unity between the village mem bers was also promoted through the Village Coun cil
(VC). The VC as mentioned in Chap ter 1 consisted of clan representatives. To beco me a
clan representative was to be supp orted by the clan members, who were regarded as kin
relatives. The clan group of W ozam i was represented by the Assumi clan beca use the
progenitor of Woz ami clan, Kiwopu, was a mem ber of Assumi clan (given in Fig. 1.1). In
this context the members of Assu mi and W ozami clan were together identified as Swu. The
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clan group of Kuchushilimi did not have a particular clan representative because this clan
consisted of fewer than 10 households. This does not mean that clan groups, which were
smaller in numb er were regarded as marginalised groups; nor were they segregated from the
Council. They were a part of the village who were equally bound by the rules and
customary laws of the village. In Laza mi village most of the clan groups which were
represented in the Village Coun cil consisted of 20 to 25 households. The clan
representatives were mediators betw een kin groups with opposing interests. The
responsibility of the clan representatives in the VC was to resolve social problems related to
theft, rape, extra-marital affairs and divorce. The Council was also responsible for resolving
land disputes betw een the clan groups or betw een Lazami village and the neighbouring
villages, which were dealt with according to the Lazami customary laws. As mentioned in
Chapter 2, the VC was also respo nsibl e for making new policies related to the socioeconomic situation of the village. The VC was responsible for pricing the cost of hiring
labour for agricultural activities, the cost of rice and meat sold in the village, and the cost of
milling rice in Rice Mill machines, whic h were owned by some individual households. For
the villagers, the Village Council was the legit imate authority, which encompasses all the
village members. Asap u Akhalunu, the Chai rman of Lazami Village Council in the period
1993-96, recounted that the Village Coun cil woul d execute laws without any discrimination
between men and women, and young or old according to the customary law. The village
members of different clans, sectors and religious affiliations were subjected to the authority
of the Village Council. At the same time village customary laws and new rules were mean t
for both the village public and the Village Coun cil members. For Lazami village, the VC
represented the integration of the clan leaders, clan groups of the existing sectors and the
religious groups as one political community.

As evidenced earlier in Chapters 1 and 2, the village members of the four different
sectors were identified with different religious orientations. However, the majority of the
members of Iyinu sector belonged to the Laza mi Catholic Church and therefore Iyinu is
identified with Catholics. In the same way the majority of the members of Izuqa belonged
to the Lazami Bapt ist Church, so Izuqa is identified as Baptist. For Lazakito sector, as the
members belonged to both the LCR C and Lazakito Baptist Church the sector is identified
both as Baptist and Christian Revivalist. Khul uqa sector continued to be identified with all
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the four Chur ches. There was a social relationship between the village members belonging
to the same Chur ch circle. According to Khutoli Naghupunu, there was familiarity not only
between the members of the same clan and sector but also among the members of the same
religious beliefs or Chur ch affiliations. For instance, the Catholics of Iyinu, Lazakito (about
2 households) and Khuluqa sector beca me more fami liar with each other , as did the
Christian Revivalists of Izuqa, Lazakito and Khuluqa sectors, the Baptists of Izuqa,
Khul uqa and Iyinu (about 5 households) sectors, and the Baptists of Lazakito and Khul uqa
sectors. In this context, the social relationships were based on a sense of belonging to the
same Church. This type of relationship contrasted with the social relationships that were
based on bloo d connections, although the Chur ch members were part of the Lazami socioecon omic and political system. Thes e social relationships represented different forms of
integration in Laza mi village.

In reviewing Durk heim 's earlier works, The Division of Labo ur (1964 ), Giddens

poin ted out that for Durkheim, societies for whic h the principal bonds of social cohesion
are based upon 'mechanical solidarity' have an aggregate or segmental structure. They
consisted of juxta pose d politico-familial groups, such as the clan groups, which are similar
to each other in their internal organisation. The members of the various clan groups all
adhere to the same set of comm on beliefs and sentiments and there is little scope for
differentiation betw een individuals. Each indiv idual is a microcosm of the whole, meaning
collective consciousness completely envelops the individual consciousness and therefore
presumes identity betw een the individuals. (Giddens 1971:76). Durk heim 's notion of
mechanical solidarity is to a certain extent applicable to Lazami society if the social system
or the customary practices of the village are regarded as the comm on beliefs and sentiments
of all the existing social groups. In this sense the social relationships in Lazami society are
symbolic of mechanical solidarity. How ever, Laza mi society cannot be symbolic of
mechanical solidarity because every individual perso n within any particular group was not
the same. Laza mi Christians were not unaw are of distinctions between the individual
persons in terms of specific talents, abilities and attitudes even within the same social
group. Thes e distinctions introduced and reinforced difference s between them. However, it
woul d be misleading to view every individual or social group only in terms of distinctions
because every social group or individual had a comm on set of beliefs and customs
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encapsulated within the one political authority of the Village Council. The social groups of
the village continued to be functionally integrated along the lines of the socio-cultural
system that pertained to the village. This raises the question as to why there was a renewed
consciousness of Lazami unity. Had there been a decline of social cohesion in Lazami
society?

The initiators of Lazami unification, wh ose names I have mentioned above, were
interested in religious unity in the village bec aus e they saw that there were growing
distances bet wee n the religious groups. As Pun akh a of Kuchushilimi clan explained, with
the growth of different religious beliefs and practices a sense of individualism developed
bet wee n the existing religious groups. In the con tex t of Lazami, the emergence of
ind ivid ual ism does not imply the decline of social coh esio n in the social system that
enc om pas ses the social groups. Individualism, as Pun akh a of Kuchushilimi clan recounted,
bec am e apparent in the way the individual groups focused their religious practices within
their ow n identified group. There was no com mu nic atio n, meaning the sharing and
exc han ge of one 's religious beliefs and practices with the other, bet wee n the religious
groups. This lack of com mu nic atio n bet wee n the religious groups was related to pas t
religious misunderstandings, which I have discussed in cha pte r 2, and the failure to
recognise eac h oth er's group in terms of their religious beliefs and practices. The lack of
com mu nic atio n between the religious groups not only created social distances but it
reinforced the divisions in religious beliefs and practices. Pun akh a's motive was to bring
abo ut unification by bridging the gap of com mu nic atio n bet wee n the contrasting religious
groups as a way of strengthening the integrity of the village.

The interest in religious unification was pro mp ted by the realisation of the existence
of a com mo n sentiment in terms of Christianity and in terms of ethnic identity. This
sentiment was expressed, according to Pun akh a of Kuchushilimi clan, in the way they (the
initiators) saw themselves and the existing religious groups as 'one group of people,
belonging to the same village and as peo ple who bel iev e in the same God' . Thi s com mo n
sentiment was perceived as an identity bet wee n the individual Christian groups. This does
not me an that every village me mb er was exp ecte d to start communicating with each other
all at once. In the early 1990s, the village consisted of mo re than 500 household s and had a
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po pu la tio n of ov er 3000. K hu to li N ag hu pu nu explained 'o ur village is big in co m pa ri so n to
other Serna vi lla ge s and it is difficult to kn ow everybody even th ou gh we belong to the
sa m e vi lla ge '. So the pu rp os e be hi nd im pr ov in g co m m un ic at io n was to develop inter-group
relationships th ro ug h co m m on ly held beliefs w ith ou t destroying the individual beliefs and
practices of La za m i C hr is tia n denominations.

3.2 P O L IT IC A L CLIMATE: 1991
T he interest in L az am i religious integration was in te rw ov en with ch an ge s in the Naga
political sc en e ou ts id e the village. So m e of the village members, especially the on es living
in to w ns were aw ar e of w ha t was ha pp en in g in Naga politics through the local media. In
1991 the N ag a N at io na l C ou nc il (NNC) ha d sp lit into two factions, following the death of
A.Z.Phizo, the le ad er of the NNC, in 1990. T he sp lit of NNC was related to a leadership
crisis. N N C le ad er s like Phizo, Imkong, A di na and K ha da o lived in London, in exile. Y et
Phizo was re ga rd ed as the 'father of the nation ' as sh ow n in Plate 3 .1.

Plate 3.1

The gr av e of Phizo, ho no ri ng him as the father of a nation '
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After his death, Phi zo' s daughter and his oth er associates continued to live in London.
Some of the me mb ers of NNC wanted Phizo 's daughter, Adino, to take up the role of her
late father with the view to her bec om ing his successor. There were others who opted for
Khadao, a clo se associate of Phizo. The opposing groups within the same faction failed to
agree in the ir cho ice of leadership. As a result, like the NSCN, the two groups separated
from eac h other, both retaining the name NNC but und er different leadership. One group of
NNC was led by Ad ino , and the other by Khadao. Bot h the leaders continued to live in
London.

Fol low ing the division in NNC, NS CN (1-M) emerged as one of the strongest
factions in the mil itan t activities of the Naga Underground movement. The strategy of the
NS CN (1-M) was to distribute their forces in a num ber of small camps. Small camps were
set up in the Chi ttag ong Hill Tracts of Bangladesh (Li ntn er! 994:44 ), in parts of Ma nip ur
States, in the No rth Cac har Hills of Assam, Arunachal Pradesh and several other areas
within the Sta te of Nagaland. In some of these areas, som e young village members (male)
bec am e und erc ove r NS CN agents, helping the m set up camps and transferring food from
the ma in village settlement to the camp area. Sm alle r camps have a lower risk of mass
attack from the Indian army and also help mobilise the operation when fighting the Indian
army. As Isaac Sw u said to me 'ou r cam p was attacked by the Indian army when we were
having our Chr isti an worship and prayer. The Indian army attacked us by throwing
explosives fro m a helicopter. We were very lucky bec aus e we cou ld all escape with the help
of our Christian God. No ne of us die d'. Swu did not specify the exa ct location of the camp
for the sake of security but he was making a poi nt that it was not a good strategy to set up a
large cam p in one place.

The NS CN (1-M ) focused on the Christian God before they ventured into any
militant activities against the Indian army. The Indian army was viewed as agh um i or
enemies of the Un der gro und movement, as was the case in the past. On countless occasions
Indian army convoys were am bus hed on cross-border highways and their arms and
ammunitions were captured by the NS CN (1-M). Indian Banks were looted in Nagaland and
other neighbouring States, which disrupted the eco nom y in the northeast of India, with the
intention of und erm inin g the local administrations. The looting of banks by the NS CN (1138

M) was vie we d critically by the Naga public because this be ha vio ur was regarded as

criminal and no t 'Ch ris tia n' behaviour. This behaviour of the NS CN (I-M) confused the
Naga public in regard to their theme 'Nagaland for Ch ris t' since in the eyes of the Naga
public, Na ga lan d ca nn ot be co me a nation of Christ through dishonest means. Fo r the NS CN
(I- M) , the loo tin g of Indian banks was regarded as the capture of enemies' spoils. Besides

looting, the NS CN (I-M) were also involved in extortion and threatening corrupt
bureaucrats an d State politicians in Nagaland. Taxes were im po sed by the NS CN (I-M) on
almost every ho us eh old in Nagaland and at times 25% of monthly salary was demanded
from the em plo ye d pe op le of Nagaland. In Naga villages, both within and outside the State
of Nagaland, a ho us e tax was imposed, which became an annual practice for the NS CN (IM) and this was ex pe rie nc ed in Lazami village. The mo ne y acquired through the different
channels was us ed to strengthen and sustain the Underground movement. Through these
activities this faction of the Na ga Underground not only demonstrated their political po we r
but also cre ate d socio-economic and political tension bo th in towns and villages.

Th e political tension was further heightened by the clashes be tw een the NS CN (K)
and (1-M) be ca us e at that time, mo st of the members of the NS CN (K), ha d already mo ve d
away from the ir headquarters in Kachin, Burma. The NS CN (K) also penetrated different
parts of Na ga lan d be ca us e the Bu rm ese Government began to pu sh the m out of western
Burma. By ea rly 1991, the NSCN(K) had also be co me widespread in Nagaland and sought
the shelter an d sup po rt of the N aga people. At that tim e one of the strategies of the NS CN
(I-M) was to assassinate the State leader of the Congress (I) party, S.C.Jamir, for they
regarded him as the mo st co nu pt State politician, who had no sympathy or concern for the
Naga pe op le as a whole. Th ese attempts were co mm on ly kn ow n amongst the Nagas both in
towns and villages. On the other hand, according to some of the NS CN (I-M) supporters
around Ko him a and Dimapur, the NS CN (K) received support from S.C .Ja mi r in the form
of money, alchohol, food and shelter and in return Jam ir was protected by the NS CN (K).
As a result the clashes be tw ee n the NS CN (K) and (I-M) no t only increased bu t also
resulted in further divisions amongst the Naga people.

NS CN (I-M) frequently visited Lazami village and so me underground members
would stay for months be cau se they found that Lazami village was a good strategic location
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for their hideout. The village, situated on the crest of the hill, is surrounded with mountain
ranges and pro vid ed escape passages, which were not easily accessed by the Indian army.
With the frequent visits of the NS CN (I-M) to the village som e of the village members of
Pucho clan and Fut hen anu mi clan of Izuqa and Lazakito sectors, identified as Baptists,
were attracted to join the NS CN (I-M). According to Khutoli Naghupu, som e of the female
members of Lazakito sector also join ed the Underground forces of the NS CN (I-M). Two or
three years later the female members, except for Khulu Kiakhanu (wife of Issac Swu, the
NS CN leader), left the Un der gro und and continued their village life bec aus e they found it
difficult to cop e with the mil itan t activities of the Underground. The oth er members of the
village who were ide ntif ied as belonging to the Underground forces of the NS CN (I-M)
were from Assumi, Puc ho and Gucho clans of both the Baptist and Catholic denominations.
The frequent visits of the NS CN (I-M) to the village not only strengthened the connection
of the village with the NS CN (I-M) but also left an imp ress ion in the min ds of the village
people that NS CN (I-M) were religious. As Lhosheli Kh ow oto recounted, some of the
village members wo uld sometimes get together and pray for the NS CN (I-M) and ask God
to protect them from the ir enemies. In this context, Laz am i's support for the NS CN (I-M)
was not only related to the participation of village members of different denominations but
also extended to spiritual support for the NS CN (I-M). This spiritual support of Lazami
village for the NS CN (I-M) also signifies the integration of Laz am i Christians with Naga
politics.

Lazami unity in N aga politics was intertwined with the desire for unity between the
religious groups. The village members living outside the village were aware of Lazami
political unity in their sup por t for NS CN (I-M). The y also aware of how political factionism
outside the village had created divisions in Naga society. The awareness of political
factionism helped the m (the first initiators of Lazami unity wh ose nam es are given in the
following section) to recognise in their own village society the religious divisions that
existed amongst the Christians groups there. This awareness of the outside world added
incentive to their desire to bring about religious unity within the village because the y
realised that division and growth of individualism in religious groups could disrupt the
integrity of the village, jus t as political factionism had disrupted the integrity of wider
Nagaland.
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3.3 FO RM UL AT ION OF UN ITY AN D WRITING OF CULTURAL FO RM S:1 991 -92

3.3.1 Lazami Christian integration
Wi th the gro win g interest in unifying Lazami religious groups, the educated village
members, wh o were external me mb ers of the village, contacted the village elders - Pastors
of the four Churches, the Vil lag e Council members and some members wh o were employed
in village schools. At that time, Phughoto, who belonged to another Serna village, was the
Pas tor of Laz am i Bap tist Chu rch , Izuqa; Pikuto, who I have mentioned in Cha pte r 2, was
the Pas tor of Laz aki to Bap tist Church; Naghupu of Lazakito sector, was the Catechist (or
Pastor) of the Catholic Chu rch , Iyinu; and Vulho of Lazakito sector was the Pastor of
Lazami Christian Rev iva l Chu rch , Izuqa. The Village Council members were V. Tulapu,
S.Pulmo, K.Khakhu, I.Khakhu, Kieto Pukho, Allu Swu, Y.Ghuzhukha, V.Chinisho,
Zhekiye, K.G huz huk ha Kitho, Ghilesho and Asapu Kitho. These Cou nci l members were
affiliated with the exi stin g Churches and denominations. The se village elders were
contacted with the inte ntio n of setting up a join t Fellowship between the religious groups.
According to Pun akh a, wh en the ide a of holding a join t Fellowship was rais ed to the village
elders, there was no opp osi tion on the part of the village elders - they imm edi atel y agreed to
the idea. The pur pos e of hol din g a Christian Fellowship was not to reorganise the existing
Churches into one Chu rch in the village. Neither was it a way of integrating all the existing
denominations into one par ticu lar denomination. The strategy was to get all the religious
groups together onc e a year and hold a fellowship irrespective of religious denominations.
Consequently, in the year 1991 the external members of the village, the Chu rch leaders and
the Village Cou nci l dec ide d to hold a 'La zam i Christian Fellowship' and this fellowship
was introduced in the village with the the me 'fellowship in Chr ist' (1 Corinthians 1:9). To
signify this Fel low ship a sign boa rd was erected on Kholmitoqa on the crest of Izuqa sector,
which was a favourite playground for the village children as shown in Pla te 3 .2. On this
signboard 'La zam i Chr isti an Fellowship ' and its theme 'fellowship in Chr ist' were printed,
which declared the uni ty of the existing Christian groups.
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Plate 3.2

Kholamitoqa

\ I Lazarni Christian Fellowship
4~'

*Y ou ng pe op le playing in Kh olm ito qa close to the La zam i Christian fellowship signboard.

Th e La zam i Ch ris tia n Fe llo ws hip was organised to en co ura ge social interactions
be tw een the religious groups. Th is Fe llo ws hip was for the first time organised by bo th the
initiating me mb ers of the village an d the Ch urc h leaders, alt ho ug h in the later years it was
org an ise d on ly by the Ch urc h leaders of all the existing four Churches. Th e pattern of the
fellowship was ba sed on wo rsh ip ite ms wh ich were co mm on ly practiced in all the four
Churches. Fo r instance, the ahoho sakipheu (worship leader), wo uld sta rt the wo rsh ip
service by rea din g a scr ipt ure po rti on from the Bible and lead the co ng reg ati on to sing
hymns wh ich we re familiar to all the Churches. Th e next item of the wo rsh ip was

puloshoqhi kiphi (scripture reading) by an oth er pe rso n wh o was appointed to take this
specific part. Th e scr ipt ure rea din g was followed by hakutho kutsu tsa (exhortation) by any
village elders or ed uc ate d me mb er of the village to en co ura ge the village me mb ers make
progress in every asp ect of - social, eco no mi c an d religious life and to be united. This was
followed by spe cia l son gs pre sen ted by 5 to 10 people or a Ch urc h ch oir an d a sermon. Th e
wo rsh ip service clo sed wi th a hy mn an d a mass prayer (praying together all at once , loudly ,
also co mm on ly kn ow n els ew he re in Nagaland) or with a prayer of be ne dic tio n by a Ch urc h
leader or a preacher. Th e me mb ers and leaders of all the Churches led these wo rsh ip items
an d the people wh o we re ch os en for specific participation were no mi na ted by the organisers
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belonging to different Churches who in tum represented their own Churches. Ther e was no
evidence of disagreement over the pattern of worship by any Church or its mem bers as it
was carefully formulated by the representatives of all the existing Churches and the pattern
of worship was not inclined to any particular denomination.

The fellowship was held during the early part of January, before the village
members began cultivation work in the rice fields. The Fellowship venue was on
Kholamitoqa, where the signboard was erected. Khutoli Naghupunu, the Yout h Finance
Secretary of the Laza mi Bapt ist Church, Izuqa, recounted that all the existing Churches
participated in setting up a place for the Fellowship. The male members of the four
Churches were responsible for putting up a marquee and the female mem bers were
involved in the cooking and serving of food and tea to these male members. The marquee
was set up to accommodate all the religious groups, away from their home Churches.
Through this Fellowship the exist ing religious groups interacted with each other and a new
form of social relationship betw een the religious groups developed.

The social relationships betw een the religious groups were based on the theme of
the Christian Fellowship. Laza mi Christians were aware that they all believed in the same
Christian God. In this context, the religious groups regarded the theme 'fello wshi p in
Christ' as a symbolic medi ation of unity between them as Christians because in Lazami
village every Christian group focused on Jesus Christ as their Lord. There was no evidence
of contradiction between the groups in regard to this theme. The Lazami Christians
fellowship focused on the centrality of Jesus Christ, and through this they were able to
interact and regroup themselves as Khristomi, meaning 'peop le of Chri st'. The term also
meant 'Chri stian s'. In the past, during the early Christian era the term 'Chri stian s'
distinguished from 'non- Chri stian s'. Thes e terms continued because there were about 10
households out of more than 500 households, which were identified as non-Christian. In
this context, the term 'Chri stian s' continued to encapsulate the distinct religious groups,
who believed in Christ. This does not mean that the act of holding a Christian Fellowship
immediately bridged the gap of comm unica tion and intimacy between the religious groups.
In this situation, Lazami Christians bega n to feel that to fellowship in Christ was to first

forgive one another for past misunderstandings - since Christ was viewed as forgiving of
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anyone who comes to Him in repentance of pas t wrongs. As Akhalu Khulunu of Iyinu
sector recounted 'in the pas t I said to som e of our village members (Baptists and Catholics)
that a time will come for us to reconcile with one another and forgive each other in regard
to our pas t religious misgivings. The time finally came for us to forgive one another,
although no one believed when I said that one day we have to ask forgiveness from each
oth er'. Akhalu was implying that reconciliation became an important factor for the religious
groups to come together and hold fellowship. For Lazami Christians this reconciliation
bec am e a necessity due to past beh avi or (related to the emergence of new religious beliefs
and practices). For instance the mis und erst and ing between the Baptists and Catholics,
which I have me ntio ned in chapter 1, the religious conflicts between the LC RC and the
Baptists and the misunderstanding bet wee n the Baptists in regard to the establishment of
Lazakito Baptist Chu rch and the rec lam atio n of the Chu rch site of the Lazami Baptist
Chu rch as mentioned in chapter 2. In this context, Lazami Christians bec am e aware of the
divisive elements of the pas t bet wee n the religious groups, between the Christians of
similar denominations and between the Christians of different sectors. The y were aware
that divisions between the Laz am i Christians were related to various factors: variation in
religious dogma, suspicion of each oth er's bel ief system and practices, lan d disputes,
variation in religious motivations and misunderstandings bet wee n the sectors. In this
context, forgiveness bec am e imp era tive bet wee n the religious groups, which was primarily
an act of religious renewal.

In this fellowship, the religious groups each through their own Chu rch Pas tor and

the village elders from different sectors confronted the past misunderstandings and asked
for forgiveness because they were awa re that unity could not be restored with grudges and
misunderstandings. The y began to bel iev e tha t forgiving one another was itse lf the
experience of Go d's forgiveness bec aus e they believed that Go d forgives those who forgive
others. To forgive eac h other was related to God's pow er working within the m and to
experience Go d's pow er was related bac k to the willingness to forgive one another. The re
was no evidence of any Church me mb er rejecting the act of forgiveness, which me ant that
religious renewal was of a collective type, as it happened in all denominations
simultaneously through the Chu rch leaders. In other words, forgiveness of pas t
misunderstandings pav ed the way for unity between the religious groups and it bec am e a
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salve for religious grievances, which had its impa ct even in social relationships within and
between the households; and a salve for sectorial misunderstandings which created a rift
between the existing sectors. The act of forgiveness beca me effective because Lazami
Christians began to realise that they were not behaving as true followers of Christ by
holding grudges amongst themselves. At the same time, the act of forgiveness became
effective because they realised the dang er of how religious disunity and sectoral
misunderstanding, and lack of comm unica tion betw een the Christians, could lead to
political fragmentation within the village, even thou gh they all were integrated under the
authority of the ·village council and village custo mary law. In the micr ocos m of the village,
Lazami Christians did not want to beco me a fragmented society politically as in the wider
Nagaland. Because Christianity had beco me an integral part of the social, economic and
political pattern of the village, Lazami Christians turne d to Christ to create a sense of unity
between the village Christians.

In this sense, Laza mi Christians viewed the theme

'fellowship in Chri st' as a symbol of their unification and through this theme they began to
re-evaluate their Christianity and bega n to accept one another in terms of Christianity. In
other words, by turning to the Christian symbols of love and forgiveness and submission to
the Lordship of Jesus Christ they not only negated the social distances between the existing
religious groups and the sectors but also helpe d unite Lazami Christians as one independent
social and political unit. Lazami unity was further strengthened with the common sentiment
as 'one group of peop le and of one villa ge', whic h further signified Lazami Christians as a
united Christian community. This type of unity betw een the Lazami Christians represents
what Geertz calls a 'non- sync retic ' (Geertz 1960:169) form of religious integration. It is
non-syncretic because all the religious groups continued to follow their own religious
beliefs and practices within their own Churches witho ut imposing on each others religious
ideas yet were integrated through the central belie f in Christ. The religious groups
continued to be identified with their own Churches, which continued to be linked with
larger Associations. At the same time, the religious groups were aware of their own
religious patterns and ideological differences and to have one comm on denomination would
re-create religious conflicts, which woul d in tum destabilise the political unity of the
village. The religious groups of Laza mi village did not attempt the development of one
comm on denomination but they beca me integrated by being tolerant and accepting of the
differences in existing religious patterns in the village.
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3.3.2. Writing Lazami cultural roots and practices: 1992

Fol low ing the development of the Lazami Christian Fellowship, the Village Council took
the initiative to write down the history of Laz am i' s origin and practices. According to
Gh ula kha P. Swu (male) of Wo zam i clan there was some interest in the writing down of the
Laz am i pua su lhoyezah (ancestral customary law) but there was no one to take the
initiative. However, when Inazhe Ghileshonu (male) bec am e the Chairman of the Village
Cou nci l he formed a committee to write dow n the Laz am i ancestral customary law. In the
later par t of 1992, Inazhe Ghileshonu of Sw une tho clan formed a committee consisting of
twenty male me mb ers of the village. The members of this committee were the Village
Cou nci l me mb ers as mentioned above, who were representatives of the existing clan groups
of the village. Oth er members of the com mit tee were Gh alak ha P.S wu of Wo zam i clan ,
Kam u of Puc ho clan, Shikato of Lohe clan, G .As hen a of Lohe clan, Pikuto of Futhena clan,
Allu of W otsami clan, Mix ika of Puk hol imi clan, Puk hat o Sw u of W ozami clan and Tul apu
of Kap o clan. These members of the com mit tee were affiliated with all the existing
Chu rch es and denominations. They were identified as bet wee n the ages of 45 and 80,
exc ept for Mix ika of Pukholimi clan who was mo re than 95 years old. Mix ika , as shown in
Pla te 3.3, was one of the main sources of info rma tion abo ut the customary practices of the
ancestors. Mix ika was able to identify and exp lain the actions of the ancestors. His ability
to exp lain and identify the experiences and kno wle dge of the pas t was also due to his
hav ing the knowledge of the ancestral story of the past, which was passed dow n from one
generation to another, although some details of the story ma y have been slightly modified in
the process of narrating from one to another. In contrast, the oth er committee members did
not hav e similar experiences but, like Mixika, they also kne w the Lazam i puasu khisa
(ancestral story of Lazami) and the Lazami pua su lhoyeza (Lazami ancestral customary law)
through their parents, grandparents and so forth, and through their daily experiences.
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Plate 3.3

Mixika of Pukholimi Clan, Iyinu sector.

Acc ord ing to Kh uw oto Alh enu of Tsu ipu clan, the com mit tee spe nt abo ut three
mo nth s talk ing abo ut Laz ami cultural roots and practices. Som etim es they had to cancel
their agricultural work. Gh alak ha Swu, the first Law graduate of Laz ami village, com pile d
the discussions. The com pila tion focussed on the history of Laz ami village formation
revealing how the early anc esto rs migrated to the pre sen t village and the etymology of the
nam es of the hills and places. The com pila tion also highlighted the relationship of Laz ami
in the pre -Ch rist ian era wit h oth er nei ghb our ing villages. Thi s was followed with the
exp lan atio n of how the ritual obs erv atio ns cam e about, the types of rituals tha t were
obs erv ed and the role of the ritual priest. The maj or part of the com pila tion consisted of
Laz ami cus tom ary practices in social, eco nom ic and political life and the ancestral laws that
were ass oci ated wit h them. The des crip tion indicated the way Christianity bro ugh t to an end
som e of the cus tom ary practices of the village but there was no particular mention of whe n
suc h changes occurred. In oth er wor ds the com pila tion on the whole did not sho w the
historical pro ces ses of cha nge , alth oug h the significance of history was imp lied . For
instance, terms like apuasu lo or 'ancestral time ' and ishi tiqheli lo or 'present generation '
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were used as a way of signifying the changes and continuity of Lazami ancestral custom
and practices. For Laza mi village, as for many other Naga people, the historical time frame
was distinguished by Christian and pre-Christian eras. Lazami perception of change and
continuity was related to the arrival of Christianity and the transformation of some of the
ancestral practices. The construction of Lazami cultural forms of the past and present raises
the ques tion as to whet her other external political forces induced the act of writing down of
the Laza mi cultural roots and practices?

Whit e suggested, in his study about the people of Mari nge and Hograno regions of
Sant a Isabel, that self-conscious constructions of identity emerge unde r conditions of
contrast and opposition. Referring to the Pacific islanders, he pointed out that with the
forces of colon ialism and world capitalism, symbols of the indigenous traditions have
emer ged as a central idiom of self-definition. He suggested that stories about the past are an
impo rtant and universal vehicle for self-definition. Whe ther one called them "social history,
"life history" or "pers ons history", retrospective narratives create the present through the
idioms of reme mbra nce (1991 :3-5). If the emergence of identity construction can be related
to oppo sition to the forces of colon ialism or world capitalism, Whit e's notion of selfconscious cons truct ion of identity can also be pertinent to Lazami to a certain extent. As
evide nced in Chap ter 2, the reproduction of Lazami cultural forms of the past and the
growing consciousness of the Lazami cultural identity was related to their opposition to the
external forces of Indian domination in socio-economic and political life of the N agas. In
the conte xt of Lazami, the consciousness of self-definition was also related to the growing
consciousness of collective identity and the strengthening of religious unity within the
village. Laza mi Christians beca me conscious of their collective identity as they began to
fear the political fragmentation of the village through disunity between the Christians,
although all the clan groups, Christians and non-Christians were integrated under the one
political system of the village and also followed village customs and tradition. In this sense
religious unity through Christian symbols beca me imperative, as they believed that
religious unity would strengthen the political stability of the village. For this, in addition to
the organisation of Christian Fellowship, the writing down of Lazami cultural practices
beca me significant not only to strengthen the cultural identity of the village but also to
reveal a sense of shared identity between the clans, the sectors and the religious groups.
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Here again, Whit e's notio n of 'past ' as a universal vehicle for self-definition becomes
applicable to Laza mi village, although in a different situation, in the way 'past ' was used to
signify shared ancestry and to define Lazami as one group of people. In this sense, for
Lazami, the reproduction of the past was not just related to the external forces of Indian
political domi natio n but it was also related to the internal forces of the village itself in the
way past was used for the internal unification of the Lazami Christians. At the same time,
the reproduction of Lazami customary practices in a written form was in the interest of
externalising the system of aphu yekipe or 'village admi nistr ation ' because some of the
yillage mem bers beca me critical about the village administration by Village Council
members. Som e of the village members began to think that the village administration was
not carried out according to the customary laws of the village. For example some of the
village mem bers who did not know the details of the custo mary law began to develop an
attitude that the Village Coun cil members were not following the village customary laws. In
other words, although all the social groups were integrated withi n the authority of the
Village Council, some of the village mem bers still disagreed with the village
administration, whic h further represents the disintegration with in the village. The Council
was aware of the attitude of the villagers and in order to gain the confidence of the village
members and to enable the village members to understand the details of the Lazami
customary laws it beca me imperative to make a docu ment of these laws. In the context of
Lazami the retrospective narratives were significant for self-definition - not only reflecting
their cultural origins and practices but also show ing the comm on sentiment of one ethnic
group of peop le - and reinforcing both religious and political unity within the village.

3.4 CON TINU ITY OF LAZAMI CHRISTIAN INTEGRATION: 1993-94
The practice of unity was evidenced in the social, economic, religious and political patterns
of the village. The Lazami Christian Fellowship (LCF) beca me an annual event of the
village and was held for 3 days. The Fellowship was organised by the Chur ch leaders, such
as the Pastors and other active members of the Churches. At that time the Pastors were
Akhato (Lazami Baptist Church), Pikuto (Lazakito Baptist Chur ch, Izuqa), Kiyelu
(Catechist of Laza mi Catholic Church) and Vulh o (Lazami Chris tian Revival Church). The
LCF continued to be held in the early part of the year because it was not only convenient for
the cultivators in the village but also for the students studying both in and outside the
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village. For the LCF, village members living outside the village, in towns like Kohima,
Mok okch ung and Zunh eboto , were invited to participate because the village regarded it as a
significant event, whic h symbolised the continuity of Lazami unity. Invitations were made
to the external mem bers of the village not because it was felt they had lost a sense of village
identity but rathe r to remi nd all the external members of the village about village events,
which are significant for the village as a whole. As well, through the LCF, the villagers
expected new forms of insig ht from the external members of the village - especially those
who were educ ated - to strengthen and widen the practice of the Christian faith. In this
sense, the annual even t of the Laza mi Christian Fellowship not only signified the continuity
of the Laza mi Chri stian unity but also beca me a way of sharing the experiences of the
world outside the village with internal members of the village.

The unity betw een the religious groups was further manifested in social interactions
through religious activities. Yeshito of W ozami clan, the Yout h Leader of Lazami Bapt ist
Church, Izuqa, expla ined that with the formulation of religious integration in the village the
Churches began to inter act with one another by visiting each other from time to time. For
instance if the Bapt ists would like to interact with the Catholic Church, the Pasto r or Yout h
leader would send a note to the Catholic Church before they visited. The Catholic Church
would take the same approach when visiting the Baptist Church, or Laza mi Christian
Revival Church. The visits were a way of communicating and sharing one's religious
beliefs. This did not mean that one group tried to convert and integrate the other groups into
their religious dogma. The Churches followed their own individual pattern of services. As
Yeshito further recou nted 'whe neve r our Baptist group visit the Catholic Chur ch we share
with their Chur ch mem bers with message in songs and sermon. But, howe ver well we
present the serm on their pasto r (Catechist) would always preach over and above our
sermon. Whe n the Catholics come to Lazami Baptist Church we do not do the same as they
did in their Church. We would close the service with their sharing of the gosp el'. Yeshito
was implying that every Chur ch has its own way of conducting services but the key reason
for visiting one anoth er's Chur ch was to continue strengthening each other in their
Christian beliefs and practices and social relationships between the religious groups.
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There was no evidence of formal visits between the Churches of the Baptists and the
Christian revival groups. As Khutoli Naghupu, the Youth Finance Secretary in Lazami
Baptist Church, Izuqa explained 'we (Baptist group of both Lazakito and Izuqa) never
visited the Christian Revival Chu rch , nor did the Christian Revival group visited the Baptist
Churches. We do not kno w why but perhaps we are similar in ma ny way s'. The Baptists
and the Christian Revivalists had similar spiritual experiences and a similar bel ief in
prophecy. Inaho Am onu (Christian Revivalist) and Vit ali Tulapunu (Baptist) were of the
opinion that the me ssa ge that cam e through the prophecy of the Christian Revivalists and
the Baptists was the same, although in the pas t few years misunderstandings had developed
between the two groups in terms of these spiritual experiences. Bes ide s the experience of
prophecy there were oth er similarities between the LC RC and the Baptist Churches. As
Akhato Ghalakhanu, the Pas tor of the Lazami Baptist Church, Izuqa recounted , Christian
Revivalists were similar to the Baptists in som e ways because they sang the same songs and
preached the gospel in the sam e way. There was a similarity in the way they bot h uttered
Alh ou she or 'Pra ise the Lor d' three times before and after saying their prayers. Besides
these similarities, there was another social pro ble m, according to Pun akh a of Kuchushilimi
clan of Iyinu sector (Baptist), which bec am e an obstacle to Christian Revivalists and the
Baptist and Catholic groups visiting each oth er's Churches. The Chr isti an Revivalist group
is the smallest religious group. The Church me mb ersh ip (i.e. Bap tist me mb ersh ip of both
individuals and households) was about 400, whereas the Lazami Bap tist Chu rch had about
650 members, while Lazakito Bap tist Chu rch had 590 and the Catholic Chu rch had about
620. These memberships, exc ept for the Catholic Chu rch , were not inclusive of Children as
the memberships were bas ed on the num ber of Bap tism s taken by the individuals within the
Church. This however, did not me an that the children were not part of the Church. In the
LCRC and the Baptist Churches, Bap tism was taken only when a per son was ready and had
accepted Jesus as their personal Savior. Ho wev er, being the smallest group, the members of
the LC RC began to feel that they were not given importance in any village affairs and were
neglected by the larger Chr isti an groups. The y began to feel that the resources which the
village obtained from the Sta te Go ver nm ent through the Village Dev elo pm ent Blo ck
(VDB) for social and economic development of the village were not evenly distributed to
the village members of different religious affiliations. According to Kamu Ivulhono of
Pucho clan (Baptist), the VDB Secretary, the fund which the village gets from the
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Government were used to bui ld the Village Council meeting hall , the Gu est House , the
purchase of the Village Com mu nity Bus and for the events which were associated with the
village as a whole. In oth er words the funds were not distributed between the me mb ers of
the larger religious groups. However, this misunderstanding which emerged between the
LC RC and other village me mb ers (identified with larger Church groups), after the
formation of the Christian Fellowship, prevented the Baptists and Catholics sharing their
worship with the LC RC , although in the later years this socio-economic pro ble m bec am e a
non-issue. Although the Laz am i Christian Fellowship continued to be an annual event of
the village, the socio-economic pro ble ms had also emerged as a disintegrating influence
bet wee n the villagers, sho win g that unity in Laz am i village required an ong oin g effort and
it was, to an extent, imp ose d by the village elders and external members.

Although there was no evidence of inter-Church visits between these religious
groups there were social interactions bet wee n the kin members identified as Baptists and
Christian Revivalists. For instance Kiqhevi Tulapunu (male), who was bro ugh t up with a
Bap tist background thro ugh his parents, bec am e a me mb er of the LC RC around 1994.
Before he bec am e ide ntif ied with the LC RC he smoked, chewed bet e\ :-nu t and dra nk
alcohol. His first marriage was a failure bec aus e of his drinking habit. Wh en he came in
contact with the prayer group of Laz am i Christian Revival Chu rch through his second wife,
he gave up drinking, smo kin g and che win g betel nut. In Lazami village these habits, as
me ntio ned in Cha pte r 2, were regarded as sinful behaviour and when a person behaved this
way he or she would be regarded as an unc om mit ted Christian. For Laz am i Christians ,
uncommitted Christians were those who saw themselves as Christians by nam e only. In
contrast

the

com mit ted

Christians

were

those

who

saw

themselves

as

xukithevekemi/punukithevekenii 'bo rn again Chr isti ans '. Kiqhevi ' s mo the r The nul hu Tulapu
explained that the change in Kiq hev i' s way of life was the work of the Christian God
through the prayers oft he LC RC prayer group and Kiq hev i's wife. The nul hu Tul apu was a
Bap tist and continued to be a Bap tist eve n in the later years of her life but she was not
disappointed about her son changing his religious identification because they both believed
in the same God. This does not imp ly that ma ny households in Lazami village consisted of
members with different religious identifications. In the past there was evidence of how the
re-conversion of some Baptists into Christian Revivalists had affected the social
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relationships between family members. With the advent of the Lazami Christian
Fellowship, misunderstandings between the family members of distinct religious
identifications (e.g. Zhevili and Kiyeto, the daughter and so n of Gucho of Lohe clan as
discussed in chapter 2) came to be regarded as a thing of the past. As evidenced in the
relationship between Thenulhu and her son Kiqhevi, there was unity between family
members of different denominations.

Religious unity was also manifested between the groups of similar religious identity,
for instance, the two Baptist Churches of Izuqa and Lazakito sectors. The Lazami Baptist
Church, Izuqa, would invite the pastor of Lazakito Baptist Church during the Passion W ee k
of Easter in order to let hi m co nd uc t B ap tis m ceremony for those wanting to be Baptised.
As well, the members of the Lazami Baptist Church participated in 1994 Revival Meeting,
which was hosted by the Lazakito Baptist Church. This meeting was a Christian gettogether of those coming from Baptist denomination and the Baptists of all Serna villages
were invited to attend. The members of the Lazami Baptist Church of Izuqa sector also
attended this meeting.

Plate 3.4

Slash an d bu m cultivation field (March, 1995)
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Plate 3.5

Fi el d with constructed terrace (March, 1995)

Some of the members of the Lazami Baptist Church also hosted the guest invitees
of the meeting as a way of extending help to Lazakito Baptist Church, besides attending the
Revival Meeting. Th ro ug h these interactions, however, the two Baptist Churches not only
displayed unity but also showed a sense of belonging within the same religious
denomination.

In Lazami village, unity of the religious groups also became apparent in agricultural
activities. The agricultural activities would begin in the month of January and at this time of
the year the village members would clear the bushes and trees in areas that had remained
fallow for five to ten years. Usually at the end of February and in the early part of March the
fields would be se t on fire to clear and fertilise the topsoil as shown in Plate 3.3. The trees
that were slashed down were used for construction of terraces along the slopes, as I have
shown in Plate 3.5 , and also used as fuel for cooking purposes either in the field or at home .
After the fields were cleared with slash and burn the next step was to loosen the soil and
prepare the field for so wi ng , which took place in the early part of April. The major crop for
cultivation was rice as it was the staple food . Together with rice , other items like black
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beans, soybeans, snake beans, taro, ginger, chilli, oilseed, pumpkin, co m and millet were
cultivated. However, before the sowing began, the village would hold atiqu !who or the
'prayer service for so wi ng ', which was held in all the Churches. This service was again
organised by the Ch urc h elders of all the existing Churches and the Village Council after
the emergence of the Lazami Christian Fellowship. Th is prayer service was held on the 8th
of April. On e of the Churches would ring the Ch urc h bell at 6.30 am on the day set for the
services. In Lazami village it was a co mm on practice for all the Churches to ring the bell
before any services began, as on W ed ne sd ay night, Thursday morning, Saturday evening,
and on Sundays. All the Churches had different times. Th e ringing of the bells enabled the
village members to know the time for the Ch urc h services. Fo r atiqu !who only one Ch urc h
would ring the bell, although this pa rti cu lar service was held separately within the
individual Churches. As Khutoli Na gh up un u recounted, the idea behind letting on e Ch urc h
ring the bell was to hold all the services all at the same time because this service was me an t
for all village members irrespective of the ir denominations. Having the service all on the
same day and at the same time was a wa y of uniting hearts together in asking the Christian
God for favourable weather conditions and His blessings up on their crops. La zam i
Christians co mm on ly believed that God answers when the Christians unite their hearts in
prayers to Christ. Fo r the prayer service, every ho use ho ld in the village would take small
amounts of the variety of seeds which we re staples, which they were going to sow in their
fields, to their ow n Churches. Th e sample seeds taken to the Churches particularly for atiqu

hoho were given as an offering to the Church. Th e Church, in return, would sell those
sample seeds, after the service was over, to pe op le who would wish to buy, or give the m
free to any Ch urc h me mb er who was in ne ed bu t was unable to buy them. These sam ple
seeds were taken to the Churches in ord er to ask God to sanctify the seeds and bless their
cultivation. Th e reason for holding atiqu !who was to signify their be lie f in their Christian
God as a source of good harvest. At the same time, it was a way of revealing a sense of
unity in the practice of agricultural activities, which was the ma jor occupation of the
village. Ev en the members who were em plo ye d in village schools on paid salary were part
of the agricultural life in the village.

In Lazami village, the employed me mb ers also relied on cultivation because their

monthly wage was not sufficient to sustain the family. If a husband, or wife, was employed
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the other would work in the fields. Th e employed me mb er of the household would also
participate in cultivation during his or he r free time and some times part of the employed
pe rso n's salaries were us ed to hire some village members to work in the fields. Agriculture
continued to be the main subsistence activity of the village. Th e failure in agriculture due to
unfavourable weather me an t hunger. This particular service was, therefore, regarded as
important for the village pe op le and on the day of atiqu !who, the Churches and the Village
Council ma de a rule: every village me mb er ha d to stay at home even after the service was
over, which me an t that no village me mb er was allowed to go to the field. The day was set
aside as a prayer day for the Churches as a whole, and for the individuals within their own
households. In response, some of the me mb ers spent their time praying within their own
households and also organised themselves for the sowing which would begin in the next
few days. Th e practice of At iqu hoho, associated with all the -religious groups of the village,
symbolised the continuity of Lazami Ch ris tia n unity and an integration of all the socioeconomic and political orders of the village because every village me mb er living in the
village participated in this service.

La zam i unity was also manifested in the Lazami village participation in the State
As sem bly election. In late 1980, when the State As sem bly election was held, the village
members were divided. On e group voted for Hu su kh a of Kilomi village, who was a
candidate and the leader of the Naga Pe op le' s Party. An oth er group voted for Jos hu a
Shihotonu (Suenetho clan) of Lazami village, who joi ne d as an Independent candidate and
later joi ne d Congress .(I), the Indian national party. W ith the continuity of Lazami unity
through the Christian Fellowship, the village me mb ers be ca me more united in the support
of their own village Lazami candidate in the State As sem bly election. As Asali Pu na kh a
recounted, 'w e would always vote for Jo sh ua and we would always pray for him to win the
election because he is ou r ow n village me mb er' . Th e integrated support of Lazami
Christians for their ow n candidate not only signified the relationship of religion and State
politics bu t also revealed the interest of the village members in Indian State politics, despite
their interest in the N aga freedom struggle.

The discussion in this section shows that religious unity permeated the social,
economic and political life of the village. This does not me an that differences in religious
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denominations disappeared altogether. The Catholics believed in the same God as the
Baptists and Christian Revivalists but, as me nti on ed in chapter 2, they also continued to
believe in Maria. According to Akhalu Alhonu of Pu kh oli mi clan (a Catholic) the Catholics
believed in Ma ria because she was the virgin mo the r of Jesus and was regarded as the
helper of the Christians. Fo r Lazami Christian Revivalists, Fridays were important days of
fasting and prayer because, according to Akhalu of Suenetho clan (a Christian Revivalist)
and Akhato Ghalakhanu of Pucho clan and the Pa sto r of the Lazami Baptist Church, Izuqa,
Friday was the day Jesus died on the cross. In La za mi village when any village me mb er
died, the village members would no t go to the field to commiserate with the bereaved
family. In the same way the Christian Revivalists would no t go to the field on Fridays
because that was the day Jesus died. They wo uld ha ve three Church services on Fridays
with fasting and prayers. In contrast, the Baptists wo uld us e every first day of the mo nth as
a prayer day and would refrain from going to the field. Th ey would spend the day praying
either in the Ch urc h or at home. Th e existing religious denominations continued to be
integrated through the dominating co nc ep t of the be lie f in the same God.

CONCLUSION
In earlier chapters, I have shown that La za mi society was becoming increasingly

fragmented

with

the

growth

of differing

Ch ris tia n beliefs

and practices,

and

misunderstandings be tw ee n the Christians. Th e external members of the village were able
to recognise this and view Lazami as on e group of pe op le sharing a be lie f in the same God
together with the happenings in wider N agaland. Th e wider society was fragmenting with
the formation of N aga political factions and their infighting. Th e external village members
viewed this situation with some alarm and reflected up on the social disintegration of the
village with concern. This motivated them to dis co ve r a means to reunify the village
community. Th e LCF was their initial solution to this problem. Through the initiative
undertaken by the external members of the village, religious unity was re-established in
Lazami Christian society.

The religious unity achieved in Lazami bears so me resemblance to Du rkh eim ' s
concept of organic solidarity, although in Du rkh eim 's case the term refers to the division of
labour within the community with increasing ind ivi du ali sm and declining collective
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consciousness (Giddens 1971 :77). Du rkh eim had used this analogy to define the societies
where contractual relationships exist due to the division of labour and where commonly
held beliefs and sentiments do not disappear altogether. In the case of Lazami, religious
unity was not bas ed on the division of labour or upo n contractual relationships. There are,
however, some parallels with Du rkh eim 's not ion of organic solidarity in the way
den om ina tion alis m emerged in Lazami village and bec am e the underlying element of
growing social distance bet wee n the religious groups as mentioned in chapter 2. The
religious groups continued to follow their ow n beliefs and practices but interdenominational

relationships

developed

through

the

recognising

the

underlying

com mo nal ity of the bel ief in the same God. This does not me an that the religious groups
bec am e wholly interdependent, because there were oth er social and economic problems that
developed bet wee n Lazami Christians and bec am e disintegrating factors, but the theme
'fel low ship in Christ' functionally integrated the exi stin g religious groups because it
signified a com mo nal ity in their religious beliefs and practices. This commonality was
demonstrated through symbolic erection of the 'La zam i Christian Fellowship ' signboard,
which pro vid ed a 'hid den per sua sion ' (Co ma rro ff 1985:126) of religious unity. The
com mo nal ity of religious beliefs and practices was also symbolised through the social
interactions in the Lazami Christian Fellowship. The configuration of village integration in
terms of com mo n beliefs and practices had a political dim ens ion because it revealed the
interest of the village elders and the external me mb ers of the village in strengthening the
village as an ind epe nde nt social and political unit. Alt hou gh there were other integrating
factors, such as the Village Council, the village cus tom s and practices in social and
economic life and the interest in national politics, Chr isti ani ty bec am e the central focus for
the political stability of the village. There was a desire am ong the village elders and the
external me mb ers of the village to come together as one group of people to prevent the
village from bec om ing politically fragmented. In this sense, Lazami Christians came to
view Chr ist as a symbol of unity.

The unification of the religious groups was associated with the Village Cou nci l's
initiative to reproduce the Lazami cultural roots and practices. The reproduction of cultural
roots and practices strengthened the unity of the religious groups because the committee,
which was formed to write dow n the Lazami cultural roots and practices, belonged to the
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existing religious groups. This reproduction reflected the comm on sentiments of shared
ancestry, custo ms and traditions and the cultural unity of the prese nt village with the past.
In this context, for Laza mi 'past was not merely the residue of earlier acts' (Hoskins
1993:x) but it coex isted with the present. The past practices were dialectically implicated
with the prese nt and offered an alternative model for the integration of the village because
they prov ided precedents to guide the present and future. In this context, the construction of
the past was to reveal a sense of collective identity of the villagers; to validate the present
and future administration of the Village Council and to enable the future generation to
understand the past and its com1ection with the present. As well, the reproduction of
Lazami cultural roots and practices was political because the Village Council was
motivated by the awareness of Lazami cultural identity with the continuity of the Indian
political domination.

The religious unification was a historical . process beca use unity was demonstrated
with the continuity of the Laza mi Christian Fellowship. The Chur ch leaders were motivated
to take the initiative beca use through the fellowship the religious groups continued to be
united and tolerant abou t each other 's beliefs and practices. At the same time, the continuity
of the Laza mi Chri stian Fellowship manifested the unity of the external members with the
internal mem bers of the village because the external mem bers of the village were an
integral part of the village community. With the continuity of the Lazami Christian
Fellowship the interaction between the religious groups was evide nced both in a collective
and an indiv idual sense. The collective sense of interaction was evidenced through the
exchange of religious beliefs and practices between the Churches. These interactions were
generated throu gh the continuing belie f in the same Christian God. The belie f in the same
God was further demo nstra ted in the agricultural activities in the way the prayer service for
sowing was organised. The unity in agricultural activity reveals the integrity of the existing
Churches through establishing a comm on set of norms, which beca me the underlying force
integrating the Laza mi Christians for the subsistence activity of the village. In this context,
Christian unity in agricultural activity not only symbolised the continuity in the relationship
of Christianity with the political order of the village but also a kind of collective
'disciplinary powe r' (Hall 1994: 123). Hall, in referring to Fouc ault's notion of power,
suggests that disciplinary powe r is concerned with the regulations, surveillance and
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government of the hum an species or whole populations, and the individual and body. This
type of disciplinary pow er is, for Hall, found in institutions such as prison, barracks,
schools, hospital, clinics and so on. The aim of disciplinary power, in the lives of the
individuals und er stricter discipline and control, is to bear on them the pow er of
administrative regimes, the expertise of the professional, and the knowledge provided by
the 'dis cip line s' of social sciences. Its basic object is to pro duc e a hum an being who can be
treated as a docile body. Hal l's reference to Fou cau lt's not ion of 'disciplinary pow er' was
to show how pow er and knowledge were applied within a large-scale collective institution
of fragmented We s tern thought and culture. I refer to the term 'disciplinary pow er' not to
suggest tha t Laz am i village operates in the same way as large scale W este m societies but to
show how the form ula tion of collective norms enforced by the Chu rch leaders and Village
Council for the religious unity in economic activities resulted in the villagers having a
collective interest in supporting the unity of the village. This did not imp ly that the villagers
were totally disinterested in village unity. The Chu rch leaders and the Village Council were
aware of the disintegrating elements in Lazami village, which were represented in
differences of attitude and religious motivations. There were oth er social and economic
problems in the dai ly lives of the village, which manifested that the symbols of Christianity
did not always sup por t integration. In this sense, the formulation of collective norms for the
Lazami Christians was to strengthen the village reliance on Christianity for both the
religious and pol itic al unification of the village, an ongoing process.

The relationship of Christianity with politics was further manifested through the
village participation in State politics and the unity of the village me mb ers in the support of
their own political candidate. In this context the unity of the Christians was associated both
with the bel ief in the sam e God and also their ethnic village identity with the candidate. The
manifestation of the Laz am i Christian unity reflected the dev elo pm ent of another form of
social obligation or 'cultural sym bol ' (Pa rsons and Shils 1990:41) in the way Lazami
Christian unity was signified as a shared meaning. The Christian unity in the social,
economic, religious and political life of the village revealed a sense of "oneness" without
obscuring the individual group values and consensus (religious dogmas) upon which the
variant groups wer e based. In this sense Lazami interest in State politics in supporting their
own village candidate had a religious dimension as their support was not jus t in the form of
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a vote bu t also through the Christian symbols of prayer and unity. A t the same time, Lazami
Christian unity in State politics was political because it reflected a sense of collective
identity (as on e ethnic group of people), which represented an integrating force between the
religious groups despite the awareness of the existing differences be tw ee n them.

Above all the de ve lo pm en t of religious integration in Lazami village revealed that
religious interests could no t be separated from the political interests of the village. As
evidenced from the discussions, there were other integrating forces in the social, economic
and political patterns of the village bu t religious unity be ca m e significant because religious
differences ha d created social fragmentations. As a result, the village elders and the external
members of the village tu rn ed to Christianity to reconstruct a sense of unity in Lazami
village. This did no t m ea n that Christianity was represented as a symbol of absolute
religious unity in La za m i village. As evidenced in chapter 2, Christianity can be both
disintegrating and integrating. During the period under discussion unity became a necessity,
as some co nc er ne d m em be rs of the village became aware of the possibility of the village
facing political fra gm en ta tio n - as had happened in wider Nagaland. As a result, Christian
unity be ca m e im pe ra tiv e and it be ca m e a powerful integrating factor in the village,
persisting through even in la te r years. Th e continuity of Lazami unity was represented both
at local and national (State and Naga politics) levels as the village continued to be an
independent socio-cultural unit. At the same time the village continued to be an integral
part of wider Na ga la nd bo th in terms of State and Naga national politics. In the ne xt chapter
I will discuss ho w La za m i integration with national politics led to a re-conceptualisation of
Christianity as a m ed iu m of political unity.
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CHAPTER 4
LAZAMI CHRISTIANS AND NATIONAL POLITICS: 1995-96
In ch ap ter 1, I ha ve dis cu sse d ho w Christianity be cam e the do mi na nt rel igi on in La zam i
village. In the sec on d ch ap ter , I ha ve sho wn the changes in La zam i Ch ris tia nit y wi th the
em erg en ce of the Ch ris tia n de no mi na tio ns and social fragmentation. In the thi rd chapter, I
have dis cu sse d ho w the rel igi ou s groups be cam e un ifi ed through the ir co mm on Ch ris tia n
beliefs an d practices. In this chapter, I will ex am ine ho w Ch ris tia nit y was vie we d as a
me diu m for po liti cal un ity in the vil lag e and in wi de r Nagaland.

First, I will dis cu ss ho w La zam i village be cam e aw are of the disintegrating
Ch ris tia n values bo th at the loc al and national levels. I will also dis cu ss ho w La zam i
Christians be ca me aw are of the po liti cal rivalries in wi de r Na ga lan d an d Na ga inh ab ite d
areas thr ou gh the vil lag e co nn ec tio n wi th the State, and ho w the se rivalries we re vie we d in
terms of Christianity. I wi ll ex am ine ho w the Sta te political agents so ug ht the sup po rt of
Indian political agents an d ho w this was vie we d bo th at the local lev el of the La zam i
Christians and at the wi de r na tio na l lev el of the Na ga Christians.

Se co nd , I will dis cu ss ho w La zam i Ch ris tia ns be ca me co nsc iou s of the ne ed for
political un ity in the Se rna an d wi de r N aga co mm un ity wi th the gro wi ng political
disturbances in N ag ala nd an d ho w the y be cam e reliant on Ch ris tia ns symbols. I will then
ex am ine ho w La zam i Ch ris tia ns be ca me co nc ern ed ab ou t the ir rel ati on shi ps wi th the N aga
Un de rgr ou nd factions an d ho w the y focussed on Ch ris tia nit y to str en gth en the ir
relationship with the NS CN (I-M), an d for reconstructing the po liti cal un ity of the Na ga
people. I will also ex am ine the threat to La zam i village security from bo th the Ind ian arm y
and the Un de rgr ou nd wi th the on go ing violence be tw een the Na ga po liti cal factions and
how Ch ris tia nit y was vie we d as a sig nif ica nt political agent for security of the village.

Third, I will ex am ine ho w political disturbances co nti nu ed in N ag a soc iet y an d ho w
these disturbances res ult ed in the Na ga Ch ris tia ns' desire for Na ga po liti cal unity. I will
also ex am ine ho w the N ag a Ch ris tia ns ' appealed to the N ag a pe op le to un ify un de r the
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banner of Christianity and ho w this appeal was related to their continuing interest in the
struggle for Naga political freedom. In conclusion, I will show how Christianity
represented both disintegrative and integrative forces in the local and national levels, and
how the integrative forces of Christianity were stronger at the Naga National level than the
disintegrative forces, wh ic h we re more in evidence at the village level.

4.1 LA ZA M I A N D PO LI TI C A L SI TU A TI O N IN NAGALAND: 1995
As mentioned in Ch ap te r 1, La za m i village continued to be affiliated with la rg er Christian
Associations. Th ro ug h these connections with larger Associations, the Churches would
sometimes, according to To kh ul i Inashe (the woman leader of the Lazami Ba pt ist Church),
receive letters in fo rm in g the Ch ur ch es and their members about Christian activities and
asking for prayer su pp or t for the missionary activities across the region bo th within and
outside Nagaland. In response, the Churches would not only pray but also give financial
support whenever it was required. Th ro ug h these affiliations, Lazami Christians continued
to see themselves as an integral pa rt of the Naga Christian community.

Lazami village co nt in ue d to be an integral part of N aga Christian co m m un ity not
only through Christianity bu t also by sharing an interest in Naga national politics. As I have
mentioned in chapter 2, La za m i village continued to be supporters of the N SC N (I-M). The
Lazami connection with the N SC N (I-M) also resulted in village connections with other
Naga tribals as the N SC N (I-M) consisted of several Naga tribes. In earlier years the
members of the N SC N (I-M) we re mostly Serna, Tangkhul and Zeliang tribes bu t by early
1995, some of the m em be rs of ot he r Na ga tribes - Lotha, Angami, Mao, etc. - be ca m e
affiliated with the N SC N (I-M) . Th e villagers also continued to maintain their relationship
with the N SC N (I-M) through the annual payment of a house tax (Rs 100/- pe r household)
and in co m e tax (25 % of salary pa id by those who were employed in Government agencies),
which I have already m en tio ne d in ch ap te r 3. The villagers, like the other Nagas, could not
refuse payment of these revenues, as they would be threatened by the Underground
members. This material su pp or t given to the Underground by the villagers signified the
continuity of the political relationship between the village and the Underground m ov em en t
in Nagaland , a relationship br ou gh t about by tension
cooperation.
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and opposition as well as

a. State corruption

At the same time, Lazami village continued to be an integral part of the Indian State
of Nagaland, as mentioned in cha pte r 1. As an integral part of the State, the village
continued to participate in State politics as mentioned in chapters 1 and 3. Thr oug h village
participation in State politics the villagers bec am e aware of the influence and pow er of
State politicians. The State politicians controlled economic development, bot h in towns
and villages. The State bureaucrats -

Deputy Commissioners, Secretaries, Ho me

Commissioners and other high-ranking officials - were responsible for administering the
law and order situation but they also had the pow er to employ peo ple when job vacancies
arose within their agencies. Ho wev er the Ministers controlled the ability of the bureaucrats
to give employment to qualified Nagas or to bring about development in the State. The
Ministers in tum were dependant on the bureaucrats for the internal procedures of State
administration. All the State politicians, and bureaucrats, except for tho se who were
appointed by the Central Go ver nm ent and of Indian Hindu origin, were identified as
Christians. In each State administrative agency, the bureaucrats worked clo sely with the
Minister in charge of that par ticu lar agency. Som e of the bureaucrats, who had voted for
the ruling party in the State election, were advantaged in choosing the State agency they
wished to wo rk with, whereas, the bureaucrats who voted for the opposition group of the
ruling party, were disadvantaged. The y often bec am e victims of the State politicians and
were frequently transferred from place to place as a pun ishm ent for supporting the
opposition party. In the same way, the villages, which supported the opposition party of the
ruling ministry were disadvantaged and under-resourced.

Resources

for village

development, such as educational funds, medical facilities and employment opportunities
were scarce. Lazami village had maintained their unity and supported their ow n candidate
but they had been unfortunate. As Kam u Ivulhonu recounted, their candidate would either
lose the election or even when the ir candidate had won in the election, he wo uld be in the
opposition party. In this context, the ir candidate did not have an opportunity to develop the
village. Lazami village, like som e other Naga villages, not only depended on the State
Government for development but also experienced the political corruption that was
prevalent in N agaland.
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Lazami Christians, as oth er Na ga Christians outside the village, viewed the
corruption of the State rulers as non-Christian behaviour. Com1ption of the State rulers
was related, in the minds of the Christians, to non-Christian behaviour not because the
State rulers were interested in ancestral ritual observations but because such be ha vio ur
does not co mp ly with Christian principles. La zam i Christians believed that the State rulers
were corrupt because the trne Spirit of God did no t live in their hearts - despite the fact that
they were identified as Christians. In the wider Naga context, some of the Christians
believed that corruption of the State rulers was introduced by S.C.Jamir, the Ch ief Mi nis ter
of N agaland, because before he be ca me the Ch ief Minister of N agaland, corruption was no t
co mm on am on gst the Na ga State politicians, although they were known as integrative
agents with the Indians due to the ir interest in the State politics. Jam ir had be en the leader
of the Congress (I) party (the Indian National party) in Nagaland for about two decades and
had a strong connection with the rulers of Indian Central Government. Some Nagas took
the view that Jam ir came un de r the inf lue nc e of the Indian rulers and became corrupt,
which further contaminated oth er Na ga State rulers. As well, there were some Nagas who
too k the view that the corruption of the Na ga lan d State was the intention of the Indian
Central Go ve rnm en t, which po ure d mo ne y into the State so that the State rulers would
be co me dependent on the Indian Go ve rnm en t and thereby remain integrated with the
Indians forever. Th e Christians in Lazami village believed that the State rulers were
Christians by na me alone, as they were unable to resist corruption. In Lazami village, the
corruption of State officials was vie we d as a strategy of the Indians to bring about division
amongst the N aga Christians.

Lazami village also co nti nu ed to be integrated with the Indian State through its
affiliation with Pughoboto , the administrative sub-Division of the southern Serna villages

1

and its agencies. Pu gh ob oto sub-Division was headed by the Additional Deputy
1

Th is sub-Di vision was further affiliated with Zu nhe bot o, the District headquarters of the Serna tribes.
Pug hob oto was a sub-Di vision of Ko him a Dis tric t until the mid 1980s but it was mo ved to Zu nhe bot o
District, the administrative headquaters for the Serna people. Th e mo ve of Pughoboto sub-Division was to
expand the administrative con tro l of Zu nhe bot o District, which resulted in some inconvenience to the
villagers, who were employed within the village or in Pug hob oto itself. Zunheboto was far away fro m the
village and to go to Zu nhe bot o the em plo yed me mb ers of the village had to first go to Kohima and then catch
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Com mis sion er (ADC). According to the Ann ual Adm inis trat ive Report, 1995-96, the AD C
was the head of the sub-Division and was responsible for the law and order situation
around the region through the agencies of Civil and Police Administration. In 1995, the
AD C of Pughoboto was J .Kikon of the Lot ha tribe. According to som e of the village
members, the ADC, J.Kikon (male), stayed in Ko him a mo st of his time and his absence
was felt by some of the villagers, especially when villagers went to Pughoboto asking for
Go ver nm ent assistance to obtain grocery items for the village fair price shop. In Nag alan d
every com mu nal village gets a certain quo ta of rice, wheat, oil, sugar, salt, etc. as per the
Go ver nm ent rate to be sold in the village fair pric e shop, so that villagers can buy these
items at low and reasonable prices. For Laz am i village to get these supplies, the
recommendation of AD C was required. Ho wev er, according to Kamu lvulhonu, the AD C
nev er gave any supplies to the village and these supplies were diverted to the Marwaris (the
Indian merchant class), situated in Dim apu r, for which he (the ADC) received som e
commission. In consequence the villagers had to buy these items from the Marwarris at
greater expense. The diversion of the Go ver nm ent supplies to the Marwarris was portrayed
by som e of the Lazami Christians as beh avi our of the Hindus and Muslims. The
association of the State agents with these non-Christians through dishonest means was not
only rejected by the villagers but also ide ntif ied such behaviour as non-Christian. The
villagers were also dissatisfied with the lac k of imp rov em ent in the village roads. Thr oug h
the State agency, PW D, the village was sup pos ed to get Rs 75000/- annually for roa d
construction and building culverts and drains but, as Inazhe Gileshonu, the Head GB
(gaonbura), recounted in one of the Vil lag e Cou nci l meetings, the village had failed to see

any form of construction for the last few years. The only road maintenance seen in the
village was the employment of the villagers as PW D labourers who would use their spades
and bus h knives to clean the village roads. In contrast, according to the reports given to me
by the then PW D engineer, the funds allocated for the village, between Rs 75000/- to Rs
100,000/- were inadequate to achieve the annual target for various construction works, and
so the roads were maintained for light vehicles alone throughout the year with the help of
the PW D labour. The reports given by the village and the engineering report shows that
there was some misunderstanding bet wee n the village and State agency (PWD). But,
a bus to Zunheboto. The emp loye d mem bers of the villa ge became conc erne d abou t this inconve nien ce
beca use they had to travel from time to time to the head offi ce for official wor k relating to their employment.
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be cau se the village contractors did not get to see the fund allocation for constructing the
village roads, so me of the villagers were of the opinion that there was mismanagement of
funds on the pa rt of the State agencies. This connection of the village with the sub-Division
and its agencies revealed the growing dissatisfaction of the village with the way the State
agencies operated in the region. At the sam e time it was also evidence of the widespread
corruption in the State of Nagaland. Fo r La za mi Christians, as other Serna Christians, this
widespread corruption was further conceived as a lac k of Christian principles on which
they staked their religious identity. Fo r La zam i Christians, the lack of Christian principles
was the result of not having the true lov e of God, for a Christian the true love of God in
his or he r heart was manifested through their action no t only inside the Church but also
outside in the wo rk place, and in oth er social life.

b. Et hn ic rivalry

In mi d 1990s, there was continual rivalry no t only between the NS CN (K) and (IM), and be tw ee n the NS CN factions and Indian arm ed forces bu t there was also an ethnic
cla sh be tw ee n the Naga and Kuki tribes. Th is ethnic clash originated in the Naga inhabited
areas of the State of Manipur, in mid 1992, in the tow n called Moreh, which was located in
Ch an de l Di str ict of the Indian State of Ma nip ur, close to the border of Myanmar (Burma).
Th e cla sh occurred because of the emergence of the de ma nd for a Kuki Ho me lan d in N aga
inh ab ite d areas. Th e Nagas ha d been fighting for the independence of all the Naga
inh ab ite d areas within Manipur, Bu rm a an d Arunachal Pradesh as shown in Ma p 4.1.
Ma nip ur State is comprised of eight Districts - Imphal, Bishnupur, Thoubal, Ukhrul,
Senapati, Tamenglong, Ch ura ch an pu r and Chandel. Th e first three were situated in the
valley of the Ma nip ur State and together co mp ris ed the former independent Kingdom of
Manipur, before its annexation by the Br itis h colonials. Vaishnavite Meities and Pa ng a (or
Pangals) dominated the Valley Districts.
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MA P 4.1

The Naga inhabited areas.
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Th e remaining five covered the hill areas, which were inhabited by the Naga tribes
since ancestral times: Zeliangrong, Tangkhuls, Marings, Mayons and Anals. These hill
areas of the N agas were added to Ma nip ur during the British colonial era and after Indian
independence. Th e Kuki people were tribal people wh o migrated from the Ch in Hills of
My an ma r (Burma) into various Naga inhabited areas in the early 1830s. In 1840 a British
political Agent, Mc Culloch brought a large group of Kuki people, equipped with firearms,
to fight against the Naga resistance to the British colonials. At that time, Kukis were no t
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yet Christians an d they also had their own indigenous beliefs. On the other hand , Nagas in
the Ao re gi on were ju st starting to learn about Christianity as well as resist it. The
connection of the Kukis with the British Colonials was purely a political one. Within a
short pe rio d of time the Kuki pe op le be ca m e the subjects of Manipur. After W or ld W ar I,
the Chins, in the process of inter-tribal wars, turned out the Kukis from Myanmar. Th e
tribal groups of Hmar, Simte, Vaiphei, Gangte, Paite and Ralte were regarded as Kuki
tribes. Th e Kukis settled in the Chandel District, in the east of the Ukhrul District, and in
the W es t of Ta m en gl on g District. Th e Kuki migration continued until the early part of the
th

20 Ce nt ur y (Jacob 1990:12-13). Th ey also ca m e and settled within the State of Nagaland.
The Kukis in M an ip ur and N agaland States be ca m e identified with various Christian
denominations su ch as the Baptists, Presbyterians and others. Although they came under
the political do m in at io n of the M an ip ur State, which was controlled by Manipuri Hindus,
there was no ev id en ce of the Kukis being identified with the Manipuri Hindus. Th e
majority of the Kukis were identified with the Baptist de no m in at io n and in the period
under discussion, they were also affiliated with the Council of Baptist Churches in Northeast India (CBCNEI) and the Ba pt ist W or ld Alliance (B W A), like the Nagas.

In the m id 1980s, about eight political groups em er ge d amongst the Kuki tribe: the
Kuki Na tio na l Ar m y (KNA), Kuki National Fr on t (KNF), Kuki National Organisation
(KNO), Ku ki Co m m an do Force (KCF), Kuki Fr on t Council (KFC), Kuki Defence Force
(KDF) an d Kuki Independent Ar m y (KIA), Kuki Federal Go ve rn m en t (KFG) and the ChinKuki Re vo lu tio na ry Force (CKRF). According to the report given by the Naga Student
Federation (NSF), m os t of these groups were formed to fight for a Kuki Homeland. The
KN A and K D F were aiming for a Kuki ho m el an d in the whole of the Chandel District,
south of the Ukhrul District, the Sadir Hill area of Senapati District, the southeastern part
of Ta m en gl on g District, parts of Ch ur ac ha nd pu r District and parts of the M an ip ur valleys.
As well, the KN O and KN A were fighting for an autonomous Kuki State from the
M ya nm ar Go ve rn m en t in Sagaing Division. According to the NSF, both the State of
M an ip ur and the Un io n (Central) Government of India gave financial support to the Kuki
political groups -K N O and KFG. This was evidenced in the Indian national paper, The
th

Telegraph, 27 Oct, 1992. At the same time the KN A also sought financial and military aid

from the Re se ar ch and Analysis W in g, which was the espionage organisation of the
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Go ver nm ent of Ind ia to fight the NS CN (I-M). The fight bet wee n the KN A and NS CN (IM) beg an wh en the Ku ki peo ple in Mo reh of Cha nde l Dis tric t refu sed to pay the hou se tax
to the NS CN (the NS CN (I-M) had bee n collecting hou se tax since its inc ept ion in the later
part of 1980s), on the gro und that they did not subscribe to Nag a nationalism. The Kuk.is
clai me d tha t the NS CN were threatening to evict those who refu sed to pay the tax . The
Na gas clai me d tha t ma ny N agas wer e abducted and tort ure d by the KN A. The fight
bet wee n the NS CN and the KN A led to the dea th of ma ny inn oce nt peo ple of bot h the
Kuki and Nag a tribes. Ho wev er, acc ord ing to the rep ort of the NS F, bas ed on the Tim es of

India, l 0/4 /92 , the cen tral Go ver nm ent of Ind ia was mo re con cer ned about the trade
regulations bet wee n Ind ia and Bur ma and the Nag a-K uki clas h was sim ply reg ard ed as
strnggle for con trol ove r Moreh. The cau se bet wee n the two com mu niti es was also sim ply
red uce d to a refu sal of the Kuk.is to pay the hou se tax to the NS CN (I-M).

The Nag as and the Laz ami Chr isti ans wer e aware tha t the Kuk.is did not bel ong to
the Nag a tribes, alth oug h they had sett led dow n in som e of the Nag a inh abi ted areas. The
Nag a Chr isti ans and som e of the Laz am i Christians, how eve r, did not appreciate the
pol itic al stru ggl e bet wee n the ethnic gro ups - the Na gas and Ku ki - as bot h the groups wer e
ide ntif ied as Chr isti ans , a maj orit y of the m bel ong ing to two of the sam e Chr isti an
org ani sati ons (CB CN EI and BW A). At the sam e time, the Nag a Christians did not
appreciate the Kuk is see kin g the sup por t of the Indians to figh t the N agas , des pite the fact
that the y wer e livi ng in the lan d of the Nagas. The Kuk.is sou ght the hel p of the Indians not
bec aus e the y wan ted to be ide ntif ied with the Indian Hin dus in term s of religion but to
stre ngt hen the ir pol itic al stand. Nag a Chr isti ans did not exp ect the Kuk.is , after bec om ing
Chr isti ans , to see k the hel p of the Indians. Bec aus e of the Kuk i com1ection wit h the
Indians, som e of the Laz am i Christians sup por ted the cause of the Nagas against the Kuk.is.
How eve r, the Chu rch lead ers from bot h the ethnic groups bec am e con cer ned and beg an to
inte rve ne for a pea cef ul solu tion as the strnggle continued.

Acc ord ing to the NS F; me ntio n was ma de in the Ind ian national me dia , The

Telegraph, The Bus ine ss and The Political Ob ser ver of 17 /11 /92 , abo ut the Kuk.is fleeing
from the ir vill age s but no cov era ge was given of the sufferings of the N aga people. As
evi den ced in the doc um ent com pile d by the Nag a students and oth er social groups , there
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were about 50 to 60 Naga villages, which were looted, burned and destroyed during the
clashes. Th e N SF an d the other Naga people believed that this selective reporting was to
discredit the Na ga claim for sovereignty. At the same time the N SC N (I-M) circulated the
pamphlet to the N ag a public, stating that the Indian Government sanctioned 3 cr or es (Rs
30 million) to the Kukis to fight the Nagas. Some of the Naga pe op le perceived this
behaviour of the central Government to be a 'divide and ru le ' strategy. As well, there was
an attempt to re pr es en t the N SC N (I-M) as an exclusively Tangkhul Na ga group.2 This
attempt was vi ew ed by the N SC N (I-M) as a strategy to br in g about division within N SC N
(I-M) and its supporting Nagas.

3

In the early part of 1993 the clash between the Nagas and Kukis spread to Ukhrul ,
Tamenglong, Senapati and Churachandpur Districts. In these Districts, militants of KNA,
KFC and other Ku ki organisations be ca m e active. Conversely, the Nagas also formed a
village protection force to defend against the Kukis. Th e clash be tw ee n the Nagas and
Kukis continued th ro ug ho ut 1993, which resulted in the death of m or e civilians from both
communities. In response, the State Go ve rn m en t did nothing to resolve the pr ob le m bu t
introduced more ar m ed forces in the hill areas of Manipur. Th e Indian ar m ed forces seized
the licensed guns of the Nagas alone and gave protection to the Kuki tribes. Th e Nagas
viewed this be ha vi ou r as a discriminatory action against th em and a strategy to curb the
strength of the N SC N (I-M). Although at that time the Indian Go ve rn m en t was trying to
curb the activities of N SC N (I-M), the N SC N (I-M) had already obtained international
recognition, in be co m in g a m em be r of Unrepresented Nations and Pe op le 's Organisation
(U NP O) . Th e leaders, Isaac Sw u and T. M ui va h presented at the U N su m m it in Ge ne va the

way the Na gas we re forced into the Indian uriion and the political discrimination against
the Nagas by the Indians. Th e discriminatory be ha vi or of the Indian armed forces
strengthened the ethnic clash between the Nagas and Kukis and the 1ivalry between the

2

Th e support of the NS CN (I- M ) by the other Na ga pe op le and its alliance with Hm ars, United Liberation
Front of As sam (U LF A), Bo do Liberation Fo rce (B SF) and the Pe op le Liberation Ar my (P LA) of Ma nip ur
were totally ignored.
3
Th ere were oth er Ind ian national me dia , Sunday, Ind ia Today, etc, wh ich ga ve a detailed coverage of the
Naga Un de rgr ou nd mo ve me nts and other Underground gro up s of No rth ea st India. Th is co ve rag e revealed
that the underlying co nc ern of the central Government was the greater intervention of the central armed forces
to counter the Un de rgr ou nd activities.
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N SC N (I-M) and the Indian armed forces. A t the same time it also resulted in exposing the
political rights of the N aga pe op le to the world outside N agaland and India.

By m id 1993, the central Government suspended the coalition Go ve rn m en t and
im po se d Pr es id en t's rule in the state of Manipur. This facilitated unrestrained army action
in the Na ga inhabited re gi on of Manipur. At that time, the central Government was also
planning ne w regulations for the entire Northeast of India because m os t of the Indian
Northeastern region ha d co m e un de r the effective control of the N CS N (I-M) and other
4

revolutionary groups. W ith this increasing political tension, the am en dm en t Ac t of 1972
was enforced in so m e parts of In di a's Northeast region. In Nagaland, this am en dm en t Ac t
was enforced no t only in th e eastern part of Nagaland bu t also extended to the western part
of Na ga la nd along the borders of Assam. Th e enforcement of this am en dm en t Ac t of 1972,
and the un re str ai ne d in te rv en tio n of the armed forces, however, did no t en d the violent
clashes be tw ee n the two ethnic groups, or the clashes of Naga Underground factions with
the Indian army.

In 1994, du rin g th e tenure of the Congress (I) ministry in Nagaland, the tension
between the two ethnic groups was ex te nd ed in the western part of Nagaland, where Kuki
villages were situated. Ta ki ng advantage of the situation that the Kukis were in, as a
minority group, so m e of th e An ga m i tribes of western Angami region, gave an ul tim at um
to the Kukis. Th e Kukis we re asked to vacate their existing villages bu t if they wished to
continue living in the village they were asked to assimilate into the An ga m i tribal group.
As a result the Ku ki s in N agaland began to despair of their future. Th e An ga m i Public
Organisation (APO), wh ic h was an organisation of the Angami tribes as whole,. intervened
and enabled the Ku ki pe op le to continue living in their village settlement following their
own customs and traditions. In the m ea nt im e some members of the Kuki tribal group, from
Serima and M ol vo m villages, enrolled with NS CN (K) and also be ca m e their supporters.
This connection de ve lo pe d be ca us e the Kukis sought the support of the N SC N (K) for their
4

Th e amendment Act of 1972 wa s also enforced in No rth ea st Ind ia, be sides Nagaland: M an ipu r, Arunachal
Pradesh, As sa m, Mi zo ram , M eg ha lay a, and Tripura. Th e enforcement of the Act in these given States was to
keep in co ntr ol the insurgency mo ve me nts in No rth ea st region. Th e enforcement of this amendment Ac t was
also to keep in co ntr ol the NS CN (l- M) activities outside Nagaland and in the Na ga inhabited areas of
Ma nip ur and Ar un ac ha l Pradesh.
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continuing settlement in N agaland. At the same time, the relationship of the Kuk.is to the
NS CN (K) ca m e about not only because N SC N (K) was the opposing group of NS CN (IM) but also to protect themselves from the violent action of the N SC N (I-M). In this
context, the emergence of the clashes between the two ethnic groups within the State of
Nagaland also strengthened the opposition of the two N SC N factions.

Th e Un de rg ro un d m em be rs of both the NS CN (I-M) and (K) were identified as
Christians and bo th groups had the same political goal of achieving freedom for the Na ga
people. Th e opposition be tw ee n the N SC N (I-M) and (K) was, however, strengthened
because the N SC N (K) began to collaborate with the Kuk.is (who had connection with the
Indians). Th e opposition of the N SC N (I-M) and (K) continued in violent actions, which
led some of the Naga Christians to be ca m e disillusioned with the fre ed om struggle of the
Naga people. Th es e Na ga ~h ris tia ns began to disregard the Naga m ov em en t no t because
they wanted to be part of India bu t because of the violent clashes be tw ee n the two factions,
which they vi ew ed as non-Christian. Lazami Christians continued to su pp or t the N SC N (IM) and prayed for God 's protection over the N SC N (I-M). At the same time, they did no t
appreciate the opposition be tw ee n the two factions as both the factions ha d similar political
goals. Th e opposing factions were aware of their ethnic identity and the commonality of
their religion, yet they co nt in ue d to oppose each other du e to their desire for po we r and
supremacy.

c. Disturbed Ar ea

Be sid es this ongoing ethnic clash and Naga factionism, in De ce m be r 1994, there
was a violent clash be tw ee n the Indian army and the N SC N (K) in Mokokchung, the
District Headquarters of the Ao tribe, in De ce m be r 1994. During this incident, the
Superintendent of Po lic e, V ed Prakash, was assassinated by the N SC N (K) in
Mokokchung. This assassination enraged the Indian army, which began to victimise the
Naga public by burning shops, residential houses and vehicles in the middle of
Mokokchung town. Af te r the M ok ok ch un g incident there was another clash be tw ee n the
Assam Rifle (Indian ar m ed forces) and the N SC N (K) in Akuluto, a Serna village. During
this clash fire was exchanged be tw ee n the N SC N (K) and the Indian army and the Indian
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army set houses on fire. In the process of these clashes a woman was shot to death. He r two
children (aged 3 months and 10 years) were also seriously injured. Following this Akuluto
incident, violence broke ou t in Kohima, in February 1995. Th e Indian an ny co nv oy , which
was co mi ng from Ma nip ur State, heard the sound of the bursting tyre of a truck. They
thought this bursting sound of the tyre was the explosion of Underground weapons fire. On
hearing this so un d they im me dia tel y started firing and throwing explosives around the
town. Th e Indian soldiers who were patrolling along the highways of Kohima positioned
themselves ready to fight. In the process 8 innocent Nagas were killed, ma ny were
seriously injured and ad mi tte d to Naga Civil Hospital. News of these incidences be cam e
widespread thr ou gh local me dia and mo st of the Naga public began to view their political
situation with frustration. Fo llo wi ng these was the assassination of the Deputy
Co mm iss ion er (DC) of Kohima, Dr .LY .R ed dy , by the Underground faction of NS CN (IM) in Ma rch 1995. Re dd y was a non-Naga, who was appointed as the DC thr ou gh the
Indian Civil Service. Th e Na ga public did not appreciate the assassination of Reddy. Reddy
was an Indian of Hindu ba ck gro un d bu t some of the Nagas appreciated him be cau se of his
sincerity in his wo rk and rep uta tio n as an honest bureaucrat. This also shows tha t the N aga
Christians can appreciate oth er ho ne st Indians on a personal level, bu t not in terms of
National politics. Fo r the NS CN (1-M) the assassination was a demonstration of resistance
to the Indian rule.

W ith the assassination of Reddy, the Central Government of India offered the
Nagaland State Go ve rnm en t tw o options - to declare the entire State a 'D ist urb ed Ar ea ' or
under 'Pr esi de nt' s Rule ' . Th e State Government promptly opted for the former. The
decision to bri ng the entire Sta te un de r the ambit of the An ne d Forces 'special po we rs ' Act
was signed on the 6

th

April 1995 by some Cabinet ministers and the Ch ief Mi nis ter of

5

Nagaland. Th e Na ga public were, however, in favour of a 'Pr esi de nt' s Rule' , wh ich meant
that the State Ministry would dissolve and all the Ministers and the Ch ief Mi nis ter would
step down from their position an d be co me jus t Members of Legislative Assembly (MLAs).
In the case of Pr esi de nt' s Rule, the State bureaucrats were to be given the po we r to
5

Th ere were oth er min iste rs who did not con for m to the decision bec aus e the y did not want to bea r the
res pon sib ilit y of the imp act of the dec lara tion . Th ere wa s a difference of opinion within the Co ngr ess (I)
ruling par ty and this wa s evi den ced in the way som e ministers ma de a clarification of their stand in reg ard to
this dec lara tion in the local me dia , Na gal and Po st, dated 29.4.95.
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administer the State un de r the central authority of the Governor. Some of the Naga public
were also aware that if the State ca me un de r the Pr esi de nt' s Ru le the State would still be
covered with Indian troops but the am en dm en t Ac t of 1972, which gave 'special po we rs' to
the Indian armed forces would no t have been enforced in the entirety of N agaland. Th e
N aga public was disappointed with the State Go ve rnm en t's decision. The clashes be tw ee n
the Indian army and the NS CN factions and the loss of innocent lives were viewed as tragic
enough. To declare the entire State of Nagaland as a 'Disturbed Ar ea ' was, therefore,
regarded an additional threat to the lives of the Naga people both in the towns and villages.

As an integral part of the Indian State, the Lazami village elders be cam e aware of
the political decisions taken by the State Government under the Congress (I) ministry,
including the declaration of the entire State of Nagaland as a 'D ist urb ed Ar ea '. At that time
the Ch ief Mi nis ter of Nagaland was S.C .Ja mi r of the Ao tribe. Th e Ch ief Minister an d his
council of Ca bin et Ministers declared the entire State of Nagaland a 'D ist urb ed Ar ea ' as in
the 1950s. In the 1950s no t every pa rt of Nagaland was regarded as a disturbed area - only
some parts of Nagaland, for ins tan ce the eastern part of Nagaland, where the pre sen ce of
the Indian army was felt thr ou gh ou t the following decades. According to the local media,
Na ga lan d Observer, the 'D ist urb ed Ar ea ' Ac t was amended in 1972 as the North Ea st
Indian Ar me d Forces 'sp eci al po we rs' Act. This amended Ac t empowered any ha vil da r or
'Co rpo ral ' to shoot and kill, or ca us e the death of any person in the name of maintaining
law and order, even in the absence of relevant facts to prove tha t the person was bre ak ing
the law. In Nagaland the 'D ist urb ed Ar ea ' Ac t and its am en dm en t continued to be in force
in eastern Nagaland, in the Mo n Di str ict until the early part of 1990s. Before the Congress
(I) party came to po we r the Go ve rnm en t of Nagaland was under the political rule of the
Nagaland Pe op le' s Council (NPC), a regional party of the State Legislative Assembly, and
Vamuzo of the Chakesang tribe was the Ch ief Mi nis ter of N agaland. During the tenure of
the NPC, the entire State was in political turmoil with clashes between the NS CN (1-M)
and the Indian army (which I ha ve me nti on ed in Chapter 2).

Before the declaration of Na ga lan d as a 'Disturbed Ar ea ', the NPC called the Naga
public to bandh (strike) as a way of demonstrating their opposition to the 'Disturbed Ar ea '
declaration. Th e public opposed the declaration because for the m it meant a handing over
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of po we r to the Indian armed forces. In response , the Cabinet Ministers tried to make their
stand and jus tif y the reasons behind this declaration through the local media. In Na ga lan d
Ob ser ver , 5.5.95, the Cabinet ministers said to the Na ga public that the NP C' s opposition

to the extension of the 'D ist urb ed Ar ea ' Ac t and the call for a ba nd h was only to take
political mileage out of the circumstance by creating confusion in the minds of the people.
The Council of Ministers further pointed ou t that the Disturbed Area Act was not a handing
over of po we r to the army bu t a calling in of the assistance of the army and stated:
... Th e law and order situation had deteriorated since the early 1990s including the
tenure of the NP C Government. Hu nd red s of people have been subjected to
extortion and threats, affecting their existence. Ap art from a large nu mb er of
innocent pe op le killed, many high-ranking Go ve rnm en t officials have been also
killed. Th e latest incidents of the brutal assassinations of Superintendent of Police
of Mo ko kc hu ng and the De pu ty Co mm isi on er of Ko him a indicate a total disrespect for the Go ve rnm en t by the pe op le who believe in violence ... . Ev er since the
Congress Party came into po we r it has ma de repeated calls and appeals to all
sections of the pe op le (N aga political factions) and it ha d stood by its co mm itm en t
to find a peaceful and am ica ble pe rm an en t solution to the 'long-standing pro ble m'
(the Naga struggle for freedom) . Ho we ve r, such calls and appeals seem to ha ve
either fallen on de af ears or taken as a sign of weakness of the Government. ... Th e
Government is aware of the cry for pe ace amongst the people and it is for this
reason that it has decided to tak e further and firmer measures to contain law and
order situation and to bring no rm alc y and peace to the land. Th e Council of
Ministers further reinterates that the ex ten sio n of the Disturbed Area Ac t shall no t
in any wa y be allowed to effect the peaceful existence of the innocent citizens no r
will the army be allowed to ind ulg e in any excesses ...
Th e above statement showed that the State Go ve rnm en t had become increasingly
concerned about the security of the Go ve rnm en t officials due to the violent activities of the
Naga political factions, especially after the assassination of the DC , Kohima. Th e State
Government decision for declaring the entire Nagaland a 'Disturbed Area ' shows
Government concern for the deteriorating law and order situation in N agaland and a desire
to bring about peace in Nagaland through the assistance of the Indian armed forces. Th is
raises the question as to how far the State Go ve rnm en t' s decision went towards restoring
peace in N agaland?

In Lazami village, the villagers were disappointed with this declaration because

they felt that this declaration could increase political tensions that already existed around
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the region. So me of the villagers began to feel, as did other N agas, that the declaration
would no t be helpful in lowering the political tension as they were aware that the Naga
Underground, particularly the NS CN (1-M) and (K), would not tolerate the increasing
presence of the Indian army. In the region close to La zam i village, the political situation
was tense because of the violent clashes between the NS CN (I-M) and (K). Lazami and
oth er southern Serna villages are situated close to so me Angami and Chakesang villages,
which were supporters of the Naga National Council (NNC - A) and NS CN (K). Th e
members of these two groups were also identified as Christians. However, for the Serna
pe op le an d the Lazami Christians in particular, the NN C groups were not particularly
regarded as 'Ch ris tia ns ' owing to their pa st act of killing Gen. Kai to Zhimomi of the Serna
tribe, who was a prominent leader in the Na ga political struggle in the early 1960s. As well,
some of the Serna Christians consider this evidence of a hatred of the Serna pe op le and a
fear of the Serna people taking up a leadership role in the Naga politics. Th e clashes
be tw een the NS CN (I-M) and (K), and between the NS CN factions and the Indian army,
frequently occurred around the surrounding regions of Lazami village. W ith this prevailing
situation the declaration of a 'Disturbed Ar ea ' for the entire Nagaland was viewed as a
threat to the lives of the village people. S.H . Shikato of Lohe clan, a retired School
Inspector and a Ch urc h deacon, said to the village members, in exhortation, during At iqu
hoho (prayer service for sowing, 8/4/95), in the La za mi Baptist Church, Izuqa, that the
State Go ve rnm en t ha d declared the entire Nagaland a 'D ist urb ed Area ' . As Shikato
recounted, 'th e State Nagaland is already facing a nu mb er of problems due to corruption of
the State rulers (State politicians and some bureaucrats) and factionism be tw een the Naga
Underground. With these existing problems if 'w e' (Naga people) openly consider the
entire Na ga lan d as a 'Disturbed Ar ea ', our lan d (the village and the wider Nagaland) would
tum into a land of warfare and feud, and a lan d of disturbances and hardships. Fo r all these,
the bla me is not going to be directed to our Ho me Commissioner, ou r DC or Secretaries of
the State Civil Administration but to the existing ruling party, the Congress (I)'. W ith these
words he further exhorted the village me mb ers no t to rest easy about the existing and the
future political situation bu t to be prayerful and ask Go d for His grace and mercy to protect
the village from any danger.
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Th e co nc ern rai sed by Sh ika to du rin g the Ch urc h me eti ng was evide nc e of the
La zam i Ch ris tia n an xie ty ab ou t the po liti cal de cis ion of the Sta te politicians. At the sam e
time, the ev ide nc e sho ws ho w the vil lag e Ch ris tia ns tur ne d to the Ch ris tia n Go d for the ir
saf ety an d pro tec tio n of the vil lag e fro m danger. Th e ve ry act of ex pre ssi ng the po liti cal
an xie ty wi thi n the Ch urc h was no t on ly ind ica tiv e of the rel ati on shi p be tw een Ch ris tia nit y
an d Sta te po liti cs bu t also of rel ian ce of the Ch ris tia n po liti cia ns on the po we r of the Sta te
po liti cal agents. On the oth er ha nd , the rel ian ce of the La zam i Ch ris tia ns on the po we r of
the Ch ris tia n Go d sho we d the ir sub mi ssi ve ne ss to the po we r an d au tho rit y of the Ch ris tia n
Go d for the int eg rit y an d pro tec tio n of the vil lag e. In this co nte xt, the po liti cal de cis ion of
the Sta te po liti cia ns de mo nst rat ed no t on ly the ir sel f-i nte res t in ga ini ng Sta te po we r an d
au tho rit y bu t also sho we d the ir rel ian ce on the ag en tiv e mo de of po we r - the Ind ian arm y.
Th e pre sen ce of Ind ian arm y an d the Sta te' s po liti cal de cis ion we re sym bo lis ed as
int eg rat ive agents for the Na ga Sta te officials wi th the Ind ian s, wh ere as the dis lik e of the
po liti cal de cis ion s by the La zam i an d oth er N ag a Ch ris tia ns rev eal ed the ir de pe nd en ce on
the no n-a ge nti ve po we r of Ch ris tia nit y as an int eg rat ive force for the Na ga people.

d. Im pa ct of a 'D ist ur be d Ar ea '

Th e vil lag e elders rea lis ed tha t the de cla rat ion and the 'sp eci al po we rs' giv en to the
Ind ian arm ed forces wo uld res ult in the un res tra ine d int erv en tio n of the Ind ian arm y in the
village. In this co nte xt, the vil lag e elders be ca me co nc ern ed ab ou t the da ng ers to the
vil lag ers fro m the Indian army. In this sit ua tio n, the La zam i Ch ris tia ns did no t rel y on the
ag en tiv e po we r of the NS CN no t be cau se the y did no t tru st the NS CN ' s ability to co mb at
the Ind ian soldiers bu t be cau se the y be lie ve d tha t Go d 's me rcy wa s gre ate r tha n the
ag en tiv e mo de of power.

Ou tsi de the village, the oth er Na ga pe op le also vie we d thi s de cla rat ion as a thr eat to
the ir lives. So me of the pe op le in Na ga lan d co uld rec all the torture of the Na ga pe op le by
the Ind ian arm y in the 19 50 s, an d in 1980s in a Na ga vil lag e cal led Oi na m, sit ua ted in the
Sta te of Ma nip ur. Fo r ins tan ce, Rev. V .K .N uh (m ale ) of a Ch ak esa ng tribe, rec ou nte d in the

Na ga lan d Post, 23.4.95 tha t in the pa st ma ny inn oc en t Na gas ha d die d wi th the im po sit ion
of the 'D ist urb ed Ar ea ' Act. Ma ny Nagas suf fer ed me rci les sly at the ha nd s of the weh178

eq uip pe d Indian army. So me Na ga villages were bu rnt to ashes and the villagers were
hu nte d do wn like the animals in the jun gle . W om en were tortured in shameful ways and
these killings, according to Re v.N uh , did no t solve the Ind o-N ag a problem. Th e Nagaland
Ba pti st Ch urc h Co un cil (NBCC) also dre w a similar pic tur e through the Ch air ma n of the
NB CC , Rev. Po ng sen (male) of the Ko n yak tribe. On be ha lf of the NB CC , Pongsen
sh ow ed co nc ern by saying that the pa st suppression of the N aga people by the Indian army
had ne ve r resulted in any favourable solution in matters of governance or ruling of the
State. At the sam e time to ass um e that the armed forces co uld bri ng normalcy in the State
was vie we d by the NB CC as absurd. Fo r him, the Sta te co uld be pu t in jeo pa rdy because
the em po we rm en t of the army co uld activate the Un de rgr ou nd movements against the
Ind ian arm ed forces and also enhance the enmity be tw ee n the Na ga political factions. Th e
NB CC were concerned ab ou t these pro ba ble outcomes and on these grounds an appeal was
ma de to the State Go ve rnm en t to re- co nsi de r the de cis ion bu t the State Go ve rnm en t turned
a de af- ear to the appeal ma de by the representatives of the Na ga public an d the Churches,
wh ich sho we d tha t the Na ga public resistance was no t strong enough to force the Sta te
po liti cia ns to re-consider the decision. At the same time, it also showed that the Naga State
politicians were no t sensitive to the desire of other Na ga Christians. Be ing public leaders,
the y we re ex pe cte d to listen to the public and wo rk for the be ne fit of the N aga co mm un ity
as a whole.

W ith the declaration of the entirety of Na ga lan d as a 'D ist urb ed Ar ea ', the Indian
arm y be ga n to ex ert their 'sp eci al po we r' by shooting any suspicious person. Fo r instance,
th

on the 12 April 1995, in Nihoto village (Serna village) of Ni ula nd area, the Indian armed
forces sh ot Kikheto Serna, a Lt.Col in the NS CN (I-M) wh en he was travelling in a vehicle
tow ard s the village. His driver, Ho zh eto , who was also a farmer, stopped the vehicle and
rai sed his hands as a sign of surrender bu t the soldiers ign ore d this and Ho zh eto was
im me dia tel y sho t dead. So me of the Nagas co mp are d this inc ide nt with the headhunting
practices of the ancestors, which were co mm on ly pra cti ced am on gs t the Na ga tribes in the
pre -C hri sti an era. According to Va mu zo , the lea de r of NP C, the ancestral headhunting
practices were ba sed on customary laws and this law had certain restrictions, meaning the
ancestors did not go around killing pe op le randomly. W he rea s the 'D ist urb ed Ar ea ' Act did
no t ha ve any for m of restriction bu t allowed the ran do m killing of any pe rso n un de r
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suspicion of Underground activity. In this regard, Vam uzo further recounted that the
decision of the Chi ef minister and his Cabinet ministers in handing over the State
Administration to the Indian forces was a 'pri mit ive ' way of dealing with the political
situation of 'mo dem ' (present) Nagaland. The Naga peo ple saw headhunting as a tradition
of the pas t and in the present Christian era, this ancestral practice was viewed as a
primitive practice. He used the ten n 'pri mit ive ' to signify the ruthlessness of the 'Disturbed
Are a' Act. The declaration, however, resulted in mo re violence in the State of Nagaland
and in oth er Nag a inhabited areas of the state of Manipur. Thi s also showed that the
'Di stur bed Are a' declaration was not adequate to control the political tension but rather
added to the tension amongst the N agas. On one hand, the declaration revealed the
territorial uni ty of the State politicians with the Indian nation-state, which was seen by
Nagas as a Hin du dominated nation. On the oth er hand, it revealed the compromising
attitude of the State politicians to their Christianity.

4.2 LA ZA MI DESIRE FOR PEACE, UNITY AN D SECURITY: 1995-96
In a situation where different political interests, eac h ide ntif ied as Christian, were
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opposition and where State politicians and the opposing ethnic group (Kuki) were being
supported by the non-Christians agents, Lazami Christians turn ed to the integrative forces
of Christian symbols. Lazami village bec am e concerned about pea ce and unity in the Serna
community. The concern for pea ce and unity bec am e app are nt wh en a group of Serna
Christians cam e from Pughoboto and visited the four Chu rch es in Lazami village on the 9

th

April 1995. This group of Christians cam e to Laz am i to strengthen the villagers in their
religious beliefs and practices, and to share the me ssa ge of pea ce and unity for wider Serna
and Naga society. Vitoli, a me mb er of Kapo clan (Lazami), a me mb er of Mishilimi village
through her marriage and a teacher of Pughoboto Bib le School, was one of the visitors
from Pug hob oto who attended the Lazakito Baptist Chu rch and shared the message. In her
message she said to the Church congregation that the Chr isti an Go d was working in Serna
areas especially amongst the Ho bo group. This Ho ho group was an organisation formed by
some of the Serna Christians, com ing from different Serna areas and having the ages
between 45 and 80. According to Vitoli, God was working in the midst of the Hoho group
because He wanted the m to reach out to other Naga tribal groups for peace and unity. At
the same time, she also mentioned that Go d's love was upo n the southern Serna people
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because through the m 'Na gal and for Chr ist' was strongly proclaimed. Here she revealed
the inc lina tion of the southern Sema people towards the NS CN (I-M), as its leader Isaac
Swu was from southern Sem a region. The supporters of Issac Swu from southern Sema
area regarded him as a com mit ted Christian and as his supporters they also stood firm with
the revolutionary slogan. However, she was implying that the southern Sem a people should
take the initiative to bring about peace and unity among Sem a people, much as they stood
for the rev olu tion ary slogan.

Vitoli further exp lain ed that the southern Sem a peo ple were like the parents of
oth er Sem a peo ple bec aus e through the southern Sema region the oth er Sem a tribal people
migrated to the areas currently occupied by the Sema tribes in the pre-Christian era. She
also exp lain ed that, as parents bec om e peacemakers wh en children are fighting, the
southern Sem a peo ple should become responsible for the pea ce and unity of the Serna
peo ple bot h in religion and politics.

She was referring to religion because there was a division amongst the Serna
Bap tist Christians in the eastern Serna region. This division was related to the emergence
of revival am ong st the Serna Baptists in the 1980s. One group of Baptists refused to accept
revival bec aus e they did not believe in the notion of 'bo rn aga in' Christianity, as mentioned
in Cha pte r 2, and the spiritual gifts of the Holy Spirit. The other Baptist group strongly
believed in bec om ing 'bo rn again' Christians and the gift of the Ho ly Spirit. This division
had bee n going on for more than a decade. Various peace-making committees were formed
within the Sem a com mu nity but unity between the two Bap tist groups eluded them. Vitoli
was con cer ned abo ut the unity of these religious groups in the eastern Serna areas because
without having pea ce bet wee n the religious groups it would be difficult to bring about
unity in the political dom ain of the Serna people. She was concerned about the political
unity of the Serna peo ple because amongst the Serna people, like oth er Naga tribals, there
were divisions in regard to the support of the Underground movement. She was particularly
concerned about unity amongst the Serna people because in order for the Serna people to
reach out to oth er Nag a tribes there had to be unity amongst the Serna people themselves
first in religion and the n in politics. At the sam e time, she explained to the villagers that it
would not be possible to bring about a peaceful relationship by one per son 's efforts alone
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and therefore various Christian fellowships were organised in Serna villages like Nalto and
Khukihe Lukhai. Th ese fellowships were being organised according to the prayers of
prophecy that came about through some of the members of the Ho ho group. These
fellowships were me an t to create better understanding and build peaceful relationships
amongst the Serna people.

Vi tal i further encouraged the Lazami Christians to continuously forgive one
another either be tw ee n or within the Churches, for peace and unity begins at home and
within on e's own village. By referring to the Bible, she also said to the villagers that
denominations within the village or in the wi de r Serna co mm un ity would not bring
salvation except by loving one another as Christ has shown His lov e to mankind. In the
end, Vi tal i co mm en ted that lov e co me s from the hearts of those who ha ve experienced the
love of Christ, and by loving on e another through Christ, there will be peaceful
relationships eit he r wi thi n the Serna community, or between the Na ga tribes. W ith these
teachings of Vitali, an d others, the village me mb ers were reminded of the existing religious
and political disunity amongst the Serna people. In response to the teachings, the village
members were no t on ly strengthened in their religious and political unity of the village bu t
also be cam e co nc ern ed for the unity of the Serna pe op le and the Nagas. This does not mean
that the concerned villagers be ca me the agents of unity for the Serna pe op le or the Nagas.
With the growing co nc ern for both the Serna and Na ga unity, La za mi Christians became
prayerful asking their Christian God to keep strengthening their lov e and understanding not
only in La zam i society, but also to bring about peace within the Serna and wider Naga
communities. At the sam e time they were aware that attempts ha d be en ma de in the past by
some of the elders from the Serna co mm un ity and also by State Officials that had failed to
re-unite the op po sin g groups of the Serna Baptists. They focused on Christianity for the
restoration of peace and unity for they strongly believed that the Christian God could
transform the hearts of those opposing each oth er in the Serna Christian community. Seeing
the religious fragmentation in the eastern Serna areas through the agentive mo de of po we r
- the Serna elders an d State Officials - and the existing political disunity amongst the Serna
people, as amongst the wider Naga society, La zam i Christians turned to the non-agentive
mode of power.

Th ey turned to the non-agentive mode - the supernatural and all

encompassing po we r of the Christian God and the norms of love, peace and unity that He
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represented - for the religious unity of the Serna people and the political unity of the wider
Naga community.

In regard to Na ga politics, Lazami Christians continued to the sup po rt the NS CN (I-

M). Th ey also continued to pra y for the political situation in Nagaland, asking the Christian
God to intervene in the lives of factional political groups so that one day they ma y come to
terms and stand together for the co mm on cause of the Naga people. In oth er words Lazami
Christians were part of a Na ga political faction due to their particular sup po rt of the NS CN
(I-M), but they also had ho pe for the integration of the political factions through the
Christian God.

a. Fellowship through Prophecy

Although the y were concerned about the unity of the Naga pe op le and the Serna
pe op le in particular, La za mi Christians (Baptists, Catholics and Christian Revivalists) did
_not attend the Fellowship wh ich was held in other Serna villages, as these Fellowships
were fully ba sed up on the pro ph ec y of so me Serna Christians. This does no t me an that the
Lazami Baptists and the Ch ris tia n Revivalists ha d stopped believing in prophecy. In fact, at
that time, the Catholic Ch urc h in Lazami ha d started believing in prophecy and other
spiritual gifts through their experience of the po we r of the Holy Spirit which they call a
'charismatic mo ve me nt' . In other words all the religious groups now be lie ve in prophecy.
The reason they did no t attend the Fellowships is that these were organised without formal
consent of the Churches or the larger overarching Associations, which we re formed for the
co mm un ity as a whole in every religious denomination. They be lie ve d that if the
Fellowships were organised through the Associations of various denominations, the
response of the pe op le in La za mi and in the wider Serna or Naga co mm un ity would have
been more effective. Ho we ve r, the teachings of peace and unity in the Ch urc he s in Lazami
village and response of the La zam i Christians reflected the growing concern over the
existing political turmoil in wider Nagaland. Th e prophecy, which was represented as the
po we r of the 'H oly Sp iri t', was further a representation of political authority beyond that of
Christian agents. In this sense the Fellowship organised through pro ph ec y was seen as a
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political agent for Naga political unity, over and above the political interest of the ex isting
denominations and their Associations.

b. Re lat ion shi p of Lazam i an d the NS CN (1-M)

At that time, La zam i village elders began to face the difficulty of tackling the
demands of the Na ga Underground. As ap u Akhalunu, the Village Ch air ma n recounted that
the village began to feel the pressure of the demands of the NS CN (I-M); different groups
of NS CN (I-M) ca me to the village to ma ke demands from the villagers. Th e NS CN (I-M)
consisted of various groups deployed in different parts of Nagaland an d Na ga inhabited
areas. These groups were mo bil ise d in different tribal regions. Ea ch region ha d a Regional
Chairman, who co mm an de d the NS CN (I-M) operation around the region. In the early part
of 1995, the village had already pa id its house tax to the NS CN (I-M) of the Serna region
through the order given by the NS CN (I-M) Regional Chairman. Ho we ve r, in Ma y 1995,
another group of the NS CN (I-M) ca me to the village representing themselves as 'al l
Nagaland reg ion ', meaning this group of NS CN (I-M) was no t involved wi th any particular
region bu t Nagaland as a whole. This group came demanding Rs 8000/- from the village
for the rice and meat, wh ich the village did no t contribute. At the sam e time they also
demanded Rs 5000/- as a tax for the village Co mm un ity Bus. Ac co rdi ng to Asapu
Akhalunu, the then Village Ch air ma n (VC), the village elders told this group that the
Lazami village lies un de r the co mm an d of the NS CN (I-M) group in charge of the Serna
region. In this regard, the village elders suggested tha t the present group sh ou ld first get the
authorisation from the region Co mm an de r of NS CN (I-M). As Vi lla ge Ch air ma n
recounted, 'w e said to the m tha t we will no t refuse to give them the mo ne y bu t we have ou r
own region co mm an de r and therefore we suggested that they get the authorisation from the
Regional Ch air ma n and we shall give the m the money. If we give the m without the
knowledge of our Regional Ch air ma n, so me other day when another group will co me and
ask the money, our village will be pu t into more financial trouble ' . Th e village elders asked
this NS CN (I-M) group to give the Village Council some extra time be cau se at that time
the Village Council did no t ha ve en ou gh money. Th e members of the Vi lla ge Co un cil spent
an entire night negotiating with this group of the Underground, explaining the financial
difficulties of the village. Th is group of NS CN (I-M), however, failed to understand the
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financial situation of the village and refused to leave the village until their de m an d was
fulfilled. Th e following m or ni ng they threatened to kill the Village Chairman for not
fulfilling their demands. In response, Village Chairman said to them, 'if you wa nt to kill
m e then do it. I do no t mind be ca us e I have no t eaten or stolen any of your inheritance . I
have done nothing wrong, al th ou gh we m ig ht have spoken harshly to each other. You
people say you are working for ou r M ot he rla nd with the motto 'N agaland for Ch ris t' bu t
your wo rk and your motto does no t match. Yo ur motto is rather 'Nagaland by fo rc e'. On
hearing the words of the Village Chairman, this Underground group be ca m e m or e angry
but the Village Ch ai rm an said to th em 'ev en if I say such things it does not m at te r if ou r
hearts are together with Christian lo ve and appreciation for one another. You wo rk for our
Motherland sincerely and we will lo ve you, provide the food you need and pray for yo u' .
Asapu, and other village elders be ca m e cautious with this Underground group and
explained to them that the us e of force could be co m e a stumbling bl oc k in the work of the
nation because the us e of force wo ul d discourage the supporters of the N aga Un de rg ro un d
movement. At the sa m e time it w ou ld also prevent G od 's blessings for the achievement of
the political freedom of the N ag a people. In this context, the village elders also requested
them to appreciate and be ha pp y with wh at the village had the capacity to provide. Th e
village elders located the gr ow in g la ck of Christian values in the behaviour of the N SC N
(I-M). This did no t imply th at the ot he r Na ga political factions were be co m in g m or e
Christians in their behaviour. La za m i Christians began to compare the be ha vi ou r of the
NS CN (I-M) of the pa st with the present. In the past, the members of the N SC N (I-M) who
visited the village were found to be prayerfulness, gentle and humble in dealing with the
villagers, whereas the pr es en t group were found to be arrogant and were identified with
anger. This present behaviour was no t only viewed as the lack of Christians values bu t was
also viewed as a stumbling bl oc k for blessings of the Christian God in the wo rk of the
N aga nation.

Th e Village Council bo rro we d m on ey from various people in the village and
offered this NS CN (I-M) group Rs 5000/- through the Head GB (g ao nb ur a) bu t they
refused to take the money and were infuriated with the inability of the village to pay the
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demanded amount. This NS CN (I-M) group also developed some antagonistic feelings
towards the village pastors. Before they left the village, the village pastors went to pray for
the m and commended the m to be steady in their involvement with the nat ion 's work. The
village pastors also said to them that there had been a leadership crisis in the pas t N aga
Underground movement. This leadership crisis bec am e apparent with the break-up of
NS CN into two factions as mentioned in cha pte r 2. The pastors ma de this com me nt to the
NS CN (I-M) group to encourage a sen se of unity with their involvement in Naga national
politics. However, this group of NS CN (I-M) regarded the com me nt ma de by the pastors as
a threat because they felt that this wo uld discourage the young people who were already
inv olv ed in the Underground movement. This group left the village discontented. The
discontentment of the political agents, however, symbolised the growing lack of Christian
principles and lack of appreciation of the support and encouragement given by the Laz am i
Christians.

Lazami Christians leaders (pastors), as the other village members, did not

appreciate the behaviour of the NS CN (I-M). At the same time they were concerned abo ut
the political unity between the NS CN (I-M) groups as they were aware of how political
division took place in the past, and thus suggested to this visiting group of NS CN (I-M) the
Christian norms of unity in the interest of Naga national movement.

The behaviour of this NS CN (I-M) group and their refusal to accept the mo ney
resulted in the village elders bec om ing concerned about the unity and future relationship of
7

the village with the NS CN (I-M). The village elders were worried lest this NS CN (I-M)
6

Acc ordi ng to Inaz he Ghileshonu, the Head GB, this NSC N (1-M) group also beca me infuriated beca use the
village elders were using the term apu, which is 'little boy ', to address them. In Lazami village the term apu
(little boy) and ang a (little girl) were used for children, young adults or middle age adults, com mon ly
between the age group of 1-50. For the young adults or middle age adults, the terms were often used befo re
the first name. For instance, if a pers on's nam e is Zhik hap u (male), he would be called apu Zhik hap u and if
anot her pers on's name is Khutoli (female), she would be called angaKhutoli. The se prefixes apu and anga,
or just the terms themselves were used in Laz ami village as a way to express their love and affection for a
person. The y were not mea nt as an insult and it was a com mon village tradition.
7
In the past, Losheli Khuwoto pointed out that the villagers were also pleased with the NSC N (1-M) in the
way they shared the gospel with the villagers whe nev er they cam e to the village and the way they controlled
the brewing and drinking of a-;,hi (rice beer) in Iyin u sector. According to Akhalu Alhonu (ma le), the
villagers, especially by the Catholics of the Iyin u sector, appreciated this particular restriction imposed by the
NSC N (1-M) because it reinforced the Cath olic Chu rch restriction on drinking. In the past the Catholic
Chu rch allowed the early Christians to drink but in the 1990s, the Lazami Catholic Church began to restrict
the drinking of azhi because the Catholic Chu rch started to expe rien ce revival like other Churches in Lazami.
Thr oug h this experience of revival, drinking of azhi was rega rded as an obstacle for their spiritual growth.
The y also realised that drinking azhi was not only destructive to their health but it was also destroying the
motivation of those who were involved in drin king to Church. In this context, the relationships of Laz ami
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give false info rma tion abo ut the village to the lead ers of NS CN (l-M). How eve r, wit h the
inc rea sing con cer n of uni ty bet wee n the vill age and the NS CN (I-M), the Hea d GB
(ga onb ura ), Ina zhe Ghi lesh onu , ask ed the vill age me mb ers to be co- ope rati ve wh en
dea ling wit h the Und erg rou nd. He war ned the vill age rs to be careful and say not hin g tha t
cou ld be hur tful to the Un der gro und wh en sim ilar situ atio ns occ ur in the future, wh ich
sho wed the reli anc e of the vill age pol itic al agents on Chr isti an values for the con tinu ing
rela tion ship of the vill age wit h the NS CN (I-M).

c. The thre at of the Ind ian arm,y

Fol low ing the visi t of the Un der gro und , troops of Ind ian arm y cam e to the village.
Aft er eve ry visi t to the vill age by the NS CN (I-M), the Ind ian arm y wou ld com e to the
village. The vill age rs did not kno w how the Ind ian arm y cam e to kno w abo ut the visi t of
the NS CN (l-M ), but the y beg an to sus pec t tha t the re wer e som e Indian inte llig enc e sou rce s
aro und the reg ion , like else whe re in Nag alan d. The arm y cam e to the vill age wit h the
inte ntio n of raid ing the vill age hou seh old s tha t wer e sus pec ted as the hid ing pla ces for bot h
the Un der gro und and the ir wea pon s. The vill age eld ers (gaonburas) neg otia ted wit h the
Ind ian soldiers and pre ven ted the m fro m raid ing the vill age hou seh old s. The villagers wer e
thus facing the diff icu lty of tack ling bot h the dem and s of the Und erg rou nd and the thre at of
the Ind ian army, whi ch cre ated a gre at sen se of inse cur ity in the ir daily lives.

The vill age also bec am e con cer ned abo ut the sec urit y of the vill age mem ber s. The
con cer n for vill age sec urit y was rela ted to the kill ing of S .H. Shi kat o of Loh e clan, a Bap tist
and a me mb er of Iyinu sector. Thi s inc ide nt too k pla ce in the mo nth of Au gus t 1995, wh en
Shi kat o wen t to Ko him a to visi t his son. His son was ren ting a pla ce in Nit ovi Sw u's
house. Nit ovi was also a me mb er of Laz am i vill age , em plo yed in the Sta te's Dir ecto rate of
Agr icu ltur al Dep artm ent in Koh ima . At the sam e tim e he was inv olv ed in the activities of
the NS CN (I-M), like ma ny oth er Nag as. Bec aus e of his inv olv eme nt wit h the NS CN (IM), the NS CN (K) bec am e inte rest ed in tak ing his life. Shi kat o had som e sim ilar phy sica l

Christians began to be concerned abo ut their rela tion ship with the NSC N (I-M) because of the chan ging
behaviours and appr oach of NSC N (I-M ) towards the villagers.
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features with Nitovi Swu. As Shikato arrived at his son 's place three unidentified gunmen
appeared and sho t him to death. Th ese gu nm en quickly disappeared. Later on the village,
through som e of the NS CN (I-M), found ou t that the three unidentified gu nm en who killed
Sh ika to be lon ge d to the group of NS CN (K) an d they killed Shikato, thinking he was
Nitovi Swu. Th e dead bo dy of Shikato was bro ug ht to his ho me in the village. Shikato, as
me nti on ed earlier, was a retired school Ins pe cto r and a Ch urc h deacon. He wa s well
regarded by the village me mb ers be cau se of his lea de rsh ip within the Ch urc h and other
social activities. He was no t inv olv ed in Un de rgr ou nd activities although he was a
sup po rte r of the political struggle of the Nagas lik e all other village members or Nagas.
Th e relatives and the village me mb ers were de ep ly dis ap po int ed over the killing of Shikato
bu t they did no t retaliate against the pe op le wh o killed Shikato because they felt tha t
retaliation wo uld not bring about an y solution. Instead of retaliating they left all their
grievances of the brutal kil lin g of Sh ika to in the hands of their Christian Go d with the
be lie f that Go d was the ult im ate jud ge up on tho se wh o ha ve killed the innocent. Th ey also
prayed to the ir Christian God, during the co nd ole nc e service of S.H.Shikato, held in the
La zam i Ba pti st Ch urc h on the 3

rd

Sept. 1995, to forgive those who had co mm itte d the

mu rde r to signify the ir Ch ris tia n forgiveness. In this situation, with the deteriorating
relationship be tw een the political factions, wh ich we re bo th identified as Christians, the
La zam i Christians and the be rea ve d family ap pe ale d to the authority of the Ch ris tia n Go d
and un ity of the Christian symbols. Th eir appeal was also a representation of the ir trust in
the Ch ris tia n Go d and in the practice of their Ch ris tia n faith.

So on after the funeral of S.H.Shikato, a ba tta lio n of the Indian army came to the
village. Th e Indian army ca me from Ts um en yiu , the administrative headquarters of the
Re ng ma tribe, wh ich was situated ab ou t 25 to 30 km aw ay from La zam i village. According
to so me of the village elders, the Indian arm y he ard gunfire co mi ng from the side of
La zam i village on the day Shikato died. Th e day Shikato died some of the NS CN (I-M)
me mb ers were pre sen t in the village. On e of the m was Ki vixu, a me mb er of La zam i
village. Ki vix u fired his AK 4 7 gun up in the air as an act of farewelling Shikato jus t
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be for e he wa s bu rie d, alt ho ug h thi s wa s no t the tra dit ion of the village. 8 Ho weve r, Ki vix u
sho t his gu n to ex pre ss his gri ef for the loss of a va lua ble me mb er of the vil lag e. Th e Indian
arm y ca me to the vil lag e sus pe cti ng tha t the gu nfi re wa s fro m La zam i bu t they we re no t
cer tai n ab ou t it. W he n the y arrived in the vil lag e, the y ask ed the vil lag e eld ers (ga on buras
an d the Vi lla ge Co un cil Ch air ma n) the de tai ls of Sh ika to an d his pa st life un de r the
sus pic ion tha t Sh ika to was an Un de rgr ou nd activist. Th e vil lag e eld ers ex pla ine d to the
Ind ian arm y the lif e an d ba ck gro un d of Sh ika to, wh ich co nv inc ed the Indian arm y to
be lie ve tha t Sh ika to was no t an act ivi st an d tha t the re wa s no rea son for the m to be
sus pic iou s ab ou t the gunfire. A few ho urs lat er the Ind ian arm y lef t the vil lag e. This vis it of
the Ind ian arm y ho we ve r, sho we d tha t Ind ian arm y ca me to the vil lag e no t out of co nc ern
for the sec uri ty of the vil lag e me mb ers bu t ou t of sus pic ion . Th e vis it of the Indian arm y to
the vil lag e ma de the vil lag ers mo re co nc ern ed no t on ly ab ou t the lac k of un ity be tw een
NS CN (1-M) an d (K) bu t als o the ir sec uri ty fro m the NS CN (K) an d the Ind ian army.

d. Continuing threat of the Indian ar my

In La za mi vil lag e the re was an inc rea sin g fea r of the Ind ian army. As At he Al he of
lzu qa sec tor rec ou nte d, the Ind ian arm y ca me ho ve rin g in a he lic op ter ve ry close to wh ere
the vil lag ers we re cu ltiv ati ng . Th e Ind ian arm y we re, the n, loo kin g for the hid eo ut cam ps
of the NS CN (1-M). Th e vil lag e cu ltiv ato rs vie we d this be ha vio ur of the Indian arm y as a
thr eat be ca us e they we re afr aid of the Ind ian arm y thr ow ing ex plo siv es. Th e vil lag ers
co nti nu ed to feel ins ecu re no t on ly ins ide the vil lag e bu t als o ou tsi de wh en they we re
tra ve llin g be ca us e the Ind ian arm y wo uld so me tim es sto p the vil lag e co mm un ity bu s tha t
tra ve ls to Ko him a daily. On suc h oc cas ion s the pa sse ng ers we re ord ere d to get ou t of the
bu s as the arm y pro cee de d to ch eck ba gs an d pa ck ed ve ge tab les , wh ich we re de sti ne d for
sal e in the Ko him a market. Th e Ind ian arm y did this be ca us e the y we re sus pic iou s tha t the
vil lag e bu s co uld be tra nsp ort ing Un de rgr ou nd we ap on s. So me tim es the Ind ian army wo uld
stop the bu s sim ply to ge t the ms elv es a ride. As ev ide nc ed fro m my ow n ex pe rie nc e an d
tha t of oth ers , the Ind ian arm y sto pp ed the vil lag e bu s ret urn ing to the vil lag e, jus t after

8

Th e firing of gun when some die s wa s commonly pra ctic ed am ongst the An gami tribe. Th e firing of gun was
a way of expressing a feeling of los s within a family, clan or a trib e. At the same it was a way of biddin g
farewell to the per son who had pas sed away.
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passing Botsa, an Angami village. W he n the bus stopped the Indian soldiers (about 20-25)
got into the bus, although there was no roo m to accommodate the m all. The bus driver
explained to the Indian army that the bus was not in a good condition but they did not
listen. Th e bu s driver and the villagers were worried ab ou t the bus breaking down before
they reached the village and about harassment by the Indian soldiers.

An oth er incident occurred in Lazami village in Ma rch 1996, about a mo nth before I
left the village. This was related to a car accident Ni tov i Sw u had between the Lazami
village and Tsumenyiu. As mentioned earlier, Nitovi Sw u of W oz am i clan, was an active
supporter of the NS CN (1-M). He had an accident when he was travelling towards
Tsumenyiu with tw o of his friends (males) from the village to bu y a cow. On e of his
friends died on the spot and the oth er survived with so me injury. Nitovi was unconscious
and he was taken to Tsumenyiu hospital immediately with the other surviving friend.
Immediately after his body was brought to the hospital the Indian army began to circle
around his body. Ha vin g realised the probability that he would be tortured at the hands of
the Indian army, the village members decided to get Nitovi out of the hospital. At 2 am in
the mo rni ng he was bro ug ht ba ck to the village although he was in an unconscious state.
His sister, wh o was a nurse in the village and also his wife who happened to be a trained
nurse gave him me dic al treatment in the village. Tw o days later, when he regained his
senses, so me of his relatives took him to Kohima for x-rays and other investigations. The
mo me nt he lef t the village three battalions of the Indian army ca me to the village thinking
that Nitovi was still in the village.

Th ese battalions arrived in the village around 3 am, wh en it was still dark. They
leaned against the stonewalling of the village households and along the lonely lanes of the
village. So me of the young women were shocked by the sight of the Indian army, when
they were on their way to fetch water at dawn. Th e village girls fetch water very early in
the mo rni ng be cau se at that time of the year (March), it is the dry season and it was
difficult to ge t en ou gh water from nearby wells. Th e girls had to go a long way to fetch the
water before they started cooking in the early morning to prepare themselves to go to the
field. On tha t day, however, with the presence of the army in the village, the village elders
asked the villagers no t to go to the field alone for safety reasons. Th e army checked the
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households of Ni tov i's relatives bu t they could no t find anything. In the end they captured
the boy, who ha d be en present at the accident together with Nitovi and took him to the
army camp in W okha, although he had not recovered fro m his injury. The bo y's parents
and the village me mb ers were left distraught because he was taken into army camp to be
tortured an d to extract secrets about Underground activities. Th e village GBs (ga on bu ras )
continuously visited the army camp until they were able to negotiate with the Indian an ny
for the release of the village boy. After a week, the bo y was released because the army
realised that he was jus t an inn oc en t boy. W ith these experiences in the village, village
members be ca me mo re prayerful for the protection of the village, which showed that the
villagers were co nti nu ou sly dependent on the agentive mo de of the Christian God. These
unrestrained interventions by the Indian army in the village revealed the intentions of the
Indian army of no t only curtailing the activities of the NS CN (1-M) bu t also preventing the
villagers from supporting the Naga political struggle. Conversely, this strategy of the Indian
army also symbolised the Indian Go ve rnm en t's strategy of protecting the territorial
integration of the Nagas with the Indian nation.

4.3 POLITICAL DISTURBANCES an d the NAGA DE SI RE FOR UNITY: 1995-96
At this time, there were growing concerns over the political factionism and worsening
political situation no t only in La zam i village bu t also outside the village, in the wider Naga
society. In the later ha lf of 1995, the Naga pe op le be ca me concerned about the violence
between the Na ga Un de rgr ou nd factions, extortion by the Naga Underground, corruption of
the State politicians and bureaucrats and hatred in Na ga society. In addition to these
ongoing problems, the presence of the Indian army in N agaland no t only created a sense of
insecurity bu t also exacerbated N aga hatred for the Indian army - for suppressing a sense of
freedom in the daily lives of the Nagas. Some of the Na ga Christians be cam e concerned
about this situation and developed an interest in transforming Na ga society. They began to
feel that the Ch urc he s should be co me responsible for bringing about unity in Naga society
because they realised that a majority of the Naga public was frustrated with the situation in
Nagaland and ha d lost trust in the ability of the State Go ve rnm en t to restore peace to their
land. W ith the growing concern for the existing social and political situation, a crusade
with the theme 'N ag a Morality' was held in the early part of Se pte mb er 1995. This crusade
was organised by the Association of ordained pastors and missionaries of N agaland and
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was he ld in Kh ed i Ba pti st Ch urc h of Ko him a vil lag e (the old est An ga mi village). Th e
cru sad e was he ld for ab ou t 4 days an d 150 ord ain ed pa sto rs an d mi ssi on ari es cam e fro m
dif fer en t pa rts of N ag ala nd to att en d it. Th e cru sad e was he ld to discuss the de gra din g
mo ral ity in Na ga soc iet y an d to me nd Na ga soc iet y thr ou gh div ine love.

In on e of the ser mo ns du rin g the me eti ng s, Rev. Sh ish ak tol d the co ng reg ati on tha t
div ine lov e wa s no t an ab str act lov e bu t red eem s thr ou gh Ch ris t Jes us. Re fle cti ng on Na ga
society, he qu est ion ed the co ng reg ati on 'w he re is lov e in the family, in the co mm un ity and
in the soc iet y? ' He fur the r co mm en ted that ma ny of the Na ga Ch ris tia ns we re aware of
wh at wa s wr on g or rig ht thr ou gh the ir ow n beliefs in Ch ris tia nit y bu t in the cu rre nt
sit ua tio n the Na ga s ha d los t the ir lov e for the ir bro the rs an d sisters an d failed to rec og nis e
them. He re Sh ish ak wa s no t ref err ing to blo od -re lat ed bro the rs an d sisters bu t Na ga me n
and wo me n wh o be lon ge d to on e Ch ris tia n co mm un ity in N agaland. He po int ed ou t tha t
wi tho ut Ch ris tia n lov e, the Na ga s we re sha me les sly pro cla im ing 'N ag ala nd for Ch ris t'. He
ref err ed to the Bi ble - pa rti cu lar ly to the words of Jes us 'lo ve yo ur en em ies ' an d in this
co nte xt he pre ac he d to the co ng reg ati on tha t if a pe rso n says 'I lov e Go d' an d yet he or she
hates his ow n bro the r or sister, he or she is a liar. Fo r him , as acc ord ing to the Bi ble , lov e
mo tiv ate s an d lov e ne ve r fails bu t lov e has fai led in Na ga soc iet y be ca us e the Na ga s ha ve
de str oy ed this lov e wi th the ir wi ck ed behavior. Sh ish ak an d oth er ord ain ed Pa sto rs
pe rce ive d tha t the wi ck ed be ha vio ur of killing, ha tre d an d co rru pti on am on g ma ny others,
be tw ee n the Na ga po liti cal factiions we re due to the lac k of Ch ris tia n lov e. Sh ish ak , as well
as oth ers , said to the co ng reg ati on 'if we Na ga s co nti nu e to be wi ck ed , we are inv itin g
Go d's de str uc tio n on ou r ow n society. Th e on ly way for Go d to be me rci ful to us is by
repenting. ... If we say N ag ala nd is for Christ, we sho uld first lov e Go d thr ou gh Jesus
Ch ris t'. At the sam e tim e Re v. Sh ish ak also en co ura ge d the Ch urc h lea de rs to wa ke up an d
rev ive the Ch urc he s an d to ma ke the ir Ch urc he s the agencies for ref orm ing Na ga society
thr ou gh the lov e of Jes us Christ. Th e Ch urc he s we re ide nti fie d as ag en cie s for ref orm ati on
in Na ga soc iet y be ca us e in Na ga lan d, bo th in towns an d villages, Ch urc he s we re vie we d
no t on ly as pla ces for wo rsh ip and for spiritual gro wt h bu t also as pla ces to str en gth en
co mm un al ha rm on y an d pe ace ful rel ati on shi ps. Social and po liti cal pro ble ms we re often
sha red in the Ch urc h thr ou gh ser mo ns or ex ho rta tio ns by the pre ach ers or so me elderly
Ch urc h me mb ers . Th e sha rin g was ba sic all y to en co ura ge the oth er Ch ris tia ns to be ho ne st
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not only in the Ch urc h bu t also in other socio-economic and political life outside the
Church. Th rou gh the cm sad e, the Na ga Churches were no t only vie we d as the agencies of
transformation bu t the love of Ch ris t be cam e the central focus in re- for mi ng perceived
wicked behaviors in Na ga society. In contrast, destruction was associated with the
continuity of wi ck ed agentive behaviours in the Naga society. Th e Ch ris tia n symbol of love
was ma nif est ed as fun da me nta l in proclaiming Na ga lan d as a po liti cal na tio n of Christ.

a. Ho pe for Na ga int eg rit y

At that tim e the re were oth er Naga Christians who also be ca me de ep ly concerned
about the wickedness pre va len t in the N aga society. W ith this inc rea sin g co nc ern some of
the N aga Christians be ga n to ex pre ss their views no t only in the Ch urc he s bu t also in local
daily newspapers, as the se were widely read by literate Nagas bo th in tow ns and villages.
Fo r instance, in Na ga lan d Post, 29/11/95, Hu zo Me m, a de vo ut Ch ris tia n an d a principal
of Ba pti st En gli sh Sc ho ol, in Ko him a, wrote ' Na ga lan d is said to be a lan d of Ch ris tia n
majority, a lan d of hig h literacy and rich culture, bu t sad to say that it is filled with
co rm pti on , im mo ral ity , hatred, violence, crime and all sorts of wi ck ed ne ss ... . All these are
because we are fast los ing ou r sanity and integrity. Bu t all hopes ha ve no t be en los t yet...
W e still have grace to res tor e ou r hu ma n integrity if on ly we ha ve the will to co me to terms
with ou r cre ato r God, who alone has the po we r to tra nsf orm humanity... Th ere are
pro ble ms everywhere an d hu ma ns ca nn ot help mu ch ov er the na tur al calamities, bu t manmade pro ble ms and tragedies can be reduced. ... If we care to restore hu ma n integrity and
me nd ou r bro ke n world, we ou gh t to do what Go d ex pe ct us to do ... Le t us rep en t and
return to Go d and sh ed no mo re blo od '. Th rou gh this writing, Hu zo no t on ly rem ind ed the
Naga pe op le ab ou t the ex ist ing socio-political conditions bu t also cre ate d a sense of ho pe
to restore Na ga intregrity thr ou gh be lie f in and obedience to the Ch ris tia n God, the ultimate
authority for tra nsf orm ing the agentive mo de of hu ma n behaviour.

b. Ap pe al for Na ga un ity

In another loc al media, Na ga lan d Observer, 29/11/95, Ke dis e Pu ch o, on be ha lf of

the Na ga Research Scholars' forum in Delhi, ma de an appeal to all the Na ga people and
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wrote 'mistakes have be en ma de in the past, human we all are. Bu t we ought not to forget
that we have given ourselves to Ch ris t and His teachings with the slogan 'Nagaland for
Ch ris t". He further po int ed ou t that the Nagas could rightly stand with the slogan if they
put int o practice what was said in the Bible. Fo r this he referred to John 13:34-35; Mathew
5:43-48 and Ma the w 18: 12-22, wh ich emphasises the importance of love for one another,
love for enemies and be ing a true follower of Christ. By referring to these verses he
appealed to all the Na ga pe op le to bu ry their differences and forgive one another, ho we ve r
deep the wounds ma y be. He then wrote 'w e wish to humbly appeal to all peace-loving
citizens of ou r land - both Un de rgr ou nd and Overground (Naga public) - to shed our
differences and once again un ite for ou r co mm on aspiration'. He also encouraged me n and
wo me n from all walks of lif e - Ch urc h leaders or Student leaders, etc. - to pu t their
concerted efforts to initiate an d to bring about understanding and unity be tw een various
groups and factions. Unity thr ou gh love an d forgiveness was em ph asi sed as the Naga
struggle was no t yet over. Th e appeal ma de by Kedise shows the ad mi ssi on of wrongs
committed in Naga society through the growing dominance of agentive behaviour,
symbolising political disunity. It shows that there was a growing concern for the unity of
the Na ga pe op le in general an d the political factions in particular no t only within Nagaland
but also amongst the Nagas wh o were studying outside Nagaland. It also sh ow ed that there
was an increasing desire for pe ac e in Na ga society. Th e Naga revolutionary slogan was
reviewed by so me of the Naga Christians in terms of the Na ga Christian be lie f in the Bible
not on ly to re-identify the Nagas as Christians but also in the hope of restoring peace and
political unity to the Na ga people. In this sense the Christian symbol of lov e was
represented as a political agent for the unity of the N aga people and this Christian symbol
was no t portrayed as integrative force between the Nagas and their Indian enemies of
Hindu religion bu t to era se en mi ty be tw een the Nagas for a specific political interest.

c. Im pa ct of the Na ga Ch ris tia n ap pe als

Despite these appeals, there was no immediate response on the pa rt of the N aga
Underground factions. At that time, however, there were some negotiations taking place
between Khadao, the leader of NN C (K), and the leaders of NS CN (I-M), Isaac and
Muivah, to co me together as on e integrated group. W hil e the NNC group, which was under
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the leadership of Adino continued to be a separate political faction of the Nag a Federal
Government, the NNC group und er the leadership of Khadao became integrated with the
NS CN (I-M) sometime in mid 1996. As a result Khadao bec am e the vice-President of the
NS CN (I-M). At the same time, the Underground military combats bet wee n the NS CN (IM) and (K) continued. A few years later, after my field work, the NS CN (I-M) signed a
cease-fire agreement with the Indian Government, which was being ext end ed from year to
year until the Indian Go ver nm ent and the Naga nationals com e to the table in solving the
national quest of the Nagas. This agreement lessened the violent threat of the Indian army
in the State, although the m.ilitary combats between the two NS CN factions continued.
According to a report given to me by some of my informants, four years after I left the
field, some members of Kuki tribes who belonged to the Serima and Mo lvo m village,
situated in the western par t of Nagaland, also got enrolled in NS CN (I-M). This
identification of the Kukis wit h the NS CN (I-M) was to strengthen the con tinu ity of their
settlement in Nagaland and to strengthen their political relationship with the Nagas. This
did not mean that the Naga-Kuki ethnic clashes were over; the matter had also bee n the
9

concern of the Baptist Wo rld All ian ce as both the ethnic groups continued to be integral
parts of other Baptist organisations outside their ow n ethnic boundaries. The matter
remained unresolved but no violence was reported. As well, there was som e negotiation
beginning to take place for uni fica tion between these two factions - the NS CN (I-M) and
(K). There is no definite ans wer as to whether these negotiations were a direct resu lt of the
Naga Christian appeals and prayers for peace and unity in Naga society. The se
negotiations, however, reveal that the Naga revolutionary factions were aware of the desire
of some Christian N agas and the ir appeals, for there has bee n a growing interest on the part
of the Naga political factions for rebuilding peace and unity.
9

This was evidenced when I met Den ton Lotz , the Secr etar y of Bap tist Wor ld Alliance , at the breakfast
seminar in the Tug gera non g Bap tist Church, Canben-a (1998). Denton Lotz personally wen t to Nagaland and
Man ipur for reconciliation betw een the Nag as and Kuki tribes out of Christian love and conc ern. Acc ordi ng
to Nag alan d Pos t, (16/5/ 1997 ), Dr.D ento n Lotz , General Secretary, Bap tist Wor ld Alliance visited Man ipur
to assess the Naga and Kuki prob lem in Manipur. Mr. Gaingam, President, United Nag a Cou ncil (UNC),
Manipur, met Lotz on the May 12., 1997. Dur ing their meeting the pres iden t, UNC Man ipur poin ted out two
conflicting factors between the Nagas and the Kukis that (1) the Nagas are indigenous peo ple whereas the
Kukis are a nomadic tribe. (2) The Nagas are fighting for sovereignty whereas the Kukis are attempting to
extract a portion of Nagaland for their hom elan d which Nagas will never allow them. Gai nga m also suggested
that there could be peaceful co-e xist ence betw een the Nagas and the Kukis prov ided that the Kukis admit the
fact that the Nagas are the land-owners and that the Kukis hon our and abide by the cust oma ry law of the
Nagas. Lotz also conveyed his suggestion that a team experts from BW A should visit Man ipur for conflict
resolution meetings, in the hope of an-iving at a peaceful solution for the Nagas and Kukis in Manipur.
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W ith the growing co nc ern for peace and political unity, the Churche s both in towns
and villages, continuously pra ye d for the political situation in Nagaland. Lazami village
members prayed bo th in the Churches and within the household. They prayed bo th for
peace and unity amongst the Nagas, and for the protection of the village and wider
N agaland from the danger of the Indian army. This showed that the Christians in Lazami
village, as in wider N agaland, be ca me dependent on the po we r of their Christian God to
transform the ways of the Nagas. Th e reliance on the Christian God by the Lazami
Christians and oth er Naga Christians contrasted with the State Government' s reliance on
agentive po we r of the Indian arm y to maintain law and order and to restore pe ac e in
Nagaland. Th e State Go ve rnm en t's strategy to bring about peace in Nagaland was see n as a
failure and devoid of Christian principles since the Indian army forces' presence in the
State be cam e an additional threat to the cultural life of the Nagas, specifically to
Christianity.

CONCLUSION
Th e above discussion shows tha t Christianity in Lazami village and in wider N agaland is
represented as two distinct entities: an integrative force under the non-agentive mo de of
Christian symbols and disintegrative force un de r the agentive-mode of national political
agents. At the local level of La zam i village, Christianity continued to be the ele me nt of
political unity: be tw een the village members and between the village and the Naga national
politics. At the same time, the integrative force of Christianity was seen outside the
agentive mo de of the State politicians with the increasing political tensions in Nagaland.

Un de r the agentive mo de of the State rulers, the practice of Christianity by the State
rulers was viewed as flawed by the Lazami and other Naga Christians as they be ca me
vulnerable to non-Christian practices of corruption. In a wider political context, as in the
case of the Naga-Kuki ethnic clash, distinct political interests be cam e the disintegrative
forces between the two ethnic groups, although identified as Christians. It also reflected the
dependence of the Kukis on the agentive po we r of the Indian political agents. In situation
of continuing political tension, Christianity was, howeve r, viewed as a me diu m of political
unity and peaceful relationship no t only in the local and national level bu t also in the global
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context, as both the N agas and Kuki Christians were integral parts of other Christian
organsiations outside their ow n ethnic boundary.

The factional pro ble m in Naga politics demonstrated the contestation of distinct
agentive powers - each political group (the NS CN (I-M), NS CN (K) and the State
Politicians) identified with Christianity, representing their hunger for power. The factional
pro ble m and the clashes bet wee n the N aga political groups and Indian political agents
resulted in the N aga Christians dev elo pin g an emotional and political rift with the Indians.
Srinivas and Sanwal, in their studies of the tribals of the Northeast India, suggest the
imp orta nce of emotional integration for a healthy and lasting nationhood. To them,
emotional integration involved the acceptance of a com mo n set of values, norms and
attitudes by the majority of the cou ntry 's population. At the same time, they remarked on
the difficulties for achieving em otio nal integration, in a country like India, with such
cultural diversity. The only possible pat h for integration, they suggest, is through sustained
interaction. At the same time, they suggested that integration should be distinguished from
assimilation because assimilation involves total loss of cultural identity. The loss of
cultural identity occurs for the group that is bei ng assimilated or absorbed into the
dom ina nt group. Srinivas and Sanwal opi ne that the Indian nation-building process sho uld
not necessarily me an the loss of cultural identity as in assimilation but to rem ove the
perception of cultural differences bet wee n the communities. In other words, cultural
differences should not be viewed as a limiting factor to Indian nation-building.

The y

further argued that, in the mo st extreme expression of cultural pluralism, the only hop e for
the emergence of a feeling of nat ion hoo d in India lies in working towards em otio nal
integration and not towards assimilation (Srinivas and Sanwal 1972:120-21).

Srinivas and Sanwal have raised an interesting point in regard to the bui ldin g of
Indian nationhood through sustained interaction. It is true to an extent, for a country like
India, that interactions between different cultural groups are important for strengthening
Indian nationhood. At the same, it is oversimplifying to suggest that the sustained
interaction is possible in a plural society like India only by rejecting 'cultural diff ere nce s'.
As mentioned above, although N agaland and other N aga inhabited areas were integral parts
of India, the majority of the Nagas hav e never viewed themselves as part of the Indian
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cultural unity. Th e Nagas perceive themselves to be a culturally distinct group of people
from oth er Indians as I have me nti on ed in chapters 1 and 2. If, however, emotional
integration was possible through sustained interaction, the relationship of the Nagaland
State politicians with the politicians of Indian Central Government symbolises an
administrative unity through political interactions regardless of their cultural variation. In
contrast, the majority of the Nagas have developed a dislike for the Indian Government
owing to the way it has encouraged corruption and violence in the State of Nagaland and
for its "d ivi de and rule" strategy. Th ese agentive strategies of the Indian Government were
viewed by Lazami and some oth er N aga Christians as anti-Christian and an attempt to
destroy the unity of Naga Christians and their cultural unity. With the experience of
political repression un de r the State and Central Government, in the past and in the current
situation, the Nagas ha ve distanced themselves from emotionally integrating with other
Indians, although they continue to be citizens of India. W hil e the State politicians have
sustained their political interaction with the Central Go ve rnm en t of India, the declaration
of the entirety of Nagaland as a 'D ist urb ed Ar ea ' has reinforced the emotional rift be tw ee n
the Naga pe op le and the Indian Government, rat he r than improving the social interactions
and bu ild ing the Indian nationhood.

W ith the growing concern for factionalism and over the disturbances, I suggest
Christianity became a political agent of unity bo th at the local and national levels. Fo r
Lazami village, the Christian symbols of love, pe ac e and unity were viewed as integrative
forces. Th e power of the Ho ly Spirit was vie we d as the political agent for unity both for the
Serna pe op le and then for wider Naga society. Th e potency of Christianity, manifested in
the Christian symbols was not associated with self-interest of gaining more po we r and
authority bu t the interest in Naga political unity as a whole. In this sense, Christianity has
be co me pa rt of a distinct cultural identity tha t includes both traditional and political
interests.

Th e potency of Christianity, un de r the non-agentive mo de of the Christian God,
be ca me mo re significant in Lazami village with the growing experience of the agentive
forces of threats and political tension through the opposing political agents: the NS CN (IM), NS CN (K) and the Indian army. At the same, the continuing political disturbances and
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the gro wi ng lac k of Christian value s in Naga society sho ws that the integrative symbols of
Christianity were seen outside the agentive mo de of the political agents. Ho we ve r, the
appeals for political unity represent Christianity as the higher authority for transforming
N aga society and for reconstructing the political unity of the N aga people. In thi s context,
Christianity as a co mm on religion of the Naga pe op le represents both integrative and
disintegrative forces and it is both a local identity and national identity.
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CONCLUSION

In my discussion I have traced the de ve lop me nt of Christianity in Lazami village and how

Christianity has transformed Lazami socio-cultural practices. I have also de mo nstrated the
La zam i connection with other N aga tribal pe op le (wider N agaland) through their shared
experiences of Christianity and the "political co ntr ol" of wider N agaland by the British
colonials and the subsequent Indian rule. In this co nte xt I ha ve also discussed how these
social, economic and political transformations in wider N agaland have ha d an im pa ct on
the socio-cultural dynamics of La zam i village. Th rou gh ou t my discussion I have shown the
intertwining relationship of religion and politics: religious interests were expressed through
politics and political interests were expressed thr ou gh religion. Religion was embodied in
social, economic and political patterns of the village. Transformations in these patterns
affected the indigenous religious meanings an d practices. I will now show ho w a
relationship

between

the

religious

and

political

interests

in

the

socio-cultural

transformations of Lazami village was ev ide nc ed from the beginning of the La zam i
Christian era.

Dominance of Christianity
W he n the Am eri ca n Baptist missionaries ca me to Ko him a and established missionary
schools and preached the gospel some of the me mb ers of La za mi village were attracted to
their system of education and their teachings, and be ca me Christians. Th e village also
be ca me aware of the new political and economic system, which came about through the
British colonial administrators in wider N agaland and also in the village. Fo r the Lazami
Christians, Christianity transformed their ancestral religion, which was animistic in its
essence and collective in its practice. This transformation resulted in the introduction of a
new religious meaning and a ne w way of understanding the world. Christianity also created
sets of religious dispositions, reverential feelings, as part of what Geertz calls 'lo ng lasting
moods and mo tiv ati on s' (Geertz 1973). These mo od s and motivations were manifested in
the de ve lop me nt of Lazami Christian activities. As evidenced in my discussion in Ch ap ter
1, the practice of Christianity was no t viewed independently within its own religious
boundary, bu t for Lazami Cluistians, like the oth er Na ga Christians, Christianity gave a
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sense of direction in pe op le' s daily lives and cultural practices. As a result, Christianity not
only be ca me a new religion but it was also responsible for the emergence of new social,
economic and political relationships and another form of kinship relationship between the
Christians bo th within and outside the village.

In La za mi village the adoption of Christianity spurred the villagers' educational

development, wh ich led to new economic practices. This signified a relationship between
the vil lag ers ' be lie f in the Christian God and their material life. Christianity and the ide a of
ed uc ati on were opposed by many of the non-Christians as they were inter-related and
began to ha ve impacts on the collective observation of the ancestral rituals, which were
distinctly indigenous. To strengthen their ritual practices, the Lazami non-Christians
resisted the teachings of Christianity and its practices. Th e resistance of the non-Christians
and the inf lue nc e of Christianity thus demonstrated a contestation of powers - 'th e po we r
to cap tur e and the po we r to resist' - between the two religious groups. In other words the
spread of Christianity revealed the underlying intentions of the early Christians and
missionaries to shape the actions and religious perceptions of the non-Christians. In
La zam i the relationship be tw een the early missionaries an d the non-Christians revealed
op po sin g sets of rules and resources, which, I suggest, are tw o differing sets of "conscious
structural principles". Reproduced actions of both the missionaries and non-Christians
were no t unconscious modes of conduct bu t conscious actions guided by their own
principles, in a ma nn er of opposition. In this sense, the actions of the early missionaries
and non-Christians symbolised the production of political opposition in a particular
historical situation of Lazami village.

W ith the adoption of Christianity, the Christians refrained from following some of
the no rm al social patterns of interaction with the non-Christians, especially in their
subsistence activities, besides refraining from other collective ritual observations. At the
same time the Christians continued to be pa rt of the social relationships based on Lazami
kinship, clan, lineage and family systems. Relative to this internal social substance that
constituted La za mi ethnic identity, the practice of Christianity was deeply interwoven with
the externally defined social, economic and political activities of Lazami village. In Lazami
village, as in ancient Greece and Rome, "religion" was an essential part of the society
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(Radcliffe-Brown 1952: 163), which means that religion and the social stmcture directly
correspond with on e another. In Lazami village, the practice of Christianity as a ne w
religious be lie f resulted in a new social stmcture - non-Christians and Christians, Baptists
and Catholics, as evidenced in Chapter 1. This stratification was, however, no t hierarchical,
no r was it ba sed on purity or impurity which are elements of the Indian caste-based society
as studied by W eb er, Du mo nt and others. Rather, it was based on the variation and the
emergence of differing religious identities, which bo th reflected an d modified the Lazami
social stm ctu re on clan, kinship, descent and lineage systems. Fo r Radcliffe-Brown (1952),
following Fu ste l de Coulanges, the understanding of social or political institutions of those
ancient societies (e.g. Greece and Rome) was possible only by taking religion into account.
Whereas, in the case of Lazami, it is possible to un de rst an d Christianity on ly by first taking
into account the socio-cultural patterns of the village and its dynamics.

In La za mi village, Christianity became an est ab lis he d form of social, economic and
political ide nti ty as the nu mb er of the non-Christian conversions to Christianity increased
and as La za mi village be cam e inv olv ed in the Na ga national movement, education and the
outside economy. Fo r the Lazami Christians the departure of the British colonials and the
forced an ne xa tio n of the N aga pe op le under the Indian constitution distinguished
Christianity as a collective form of Naga identity, distinct from other Hindu dominated
societies and oth er non-Christian societies of India. In this context, Christianity helped
La za mi 's political integration with the other Naga people, although they spoke different
languages and varied culturally. Ta kin g an ex am ple of Ma gu ind an ao and Berbers in
Mecca, Islam an d its sacred text enabled the two to un de rst an d each oth er' s ideographs,
although they kn ew nothing about each oth er' s language. Th e co mm on ali ty of shared
religion and its sacred text resulted in two peoples finding themselves in one religious
community (Anderson 1983: 19). In a similar way, although in a different context, Lazami
villagers and other N aga tribes spoke different dialects and followed different village
customs and traditions, bu t the commonality in the practice of Christianity resulted in
imbuing the m with a sense of religious community. Conversely, this commonality in
religion and the growing interest in Christianity strengthened the political interests of the
Nagas.
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Th e religious co mm un ity of the N aga tribes wa s reinforced after the de pa rtu re of
the Am eri ca n mi ssi on ari es fro m the Na ga Hills as ind ige no us mi ssi on ari es the mselv es
be cam e the agents of Christianity. Th e interest in Christianity be ca me wide spr ead as the
Nagas co nti nu ed to res ist the political do mi na tio n by the Indians. Th e ex pe rie nc e of forced
political do mi na tio n an d blo od sh ed at the hands of the Indian army he lpe d the Na ga s view
Christianity as a me diu m for the achievement of political solidarity be tw een the Na ga
tribes. In oth er words the ex pe rie nc e of torture at the hands of Ind ian soldiers resulted in
the N agas str en gth en ing the ir shared interest in identifying themselves with Christianity in
the face of the Indians of Hi nd u majority. Th e political struggles of the Nagas and their
cultural ide nti fic ati on wi th Christianity thus resulted in an int ert wi nin g of Christianity with
Na ga politics. In this historical situation, the relationship of Ch ris tia nit y to political
interests symbolised, on the on e hand, the widespread adoption of Ch ris tia nit y am on gs t the
N ag a pe op le an d on the oth er ha nd the syncretism of Christianity and its do mi na tin g
influence on Na ga cultures.

th

W ith the inc ep tio n of Na ga lan d as the 16 State of India, bo th the Christians and
the no n-C hri sti an s be ca me identified with the Indian nation-state. Th is identification was
co nte mp ora ry wi th the em erg en ce of the division am on gst the N ag a political leaders - one
group of Nagas ali gn ed wi th the Indian rule in the interests of ga ini ng au ton om ou s po we r
un de r the Ind ian Co ns titu tio n while the oth er group co nti nu ed to struggle for the cultural
and political fre ed om of the Nagas. This division was no t only symbolic of the loss of total
political co he sio n bu t also the submergence of the wi de r N aga co mm un ity un de r the total
control of the Indian po liti cal system. Th e split in political identification , ho we ve r, did no t
weaken the po liti cal interests of the N agas or identification of the N agas with Christianity
bu t rat he r it rei nfo rce d the distinctiveness of the Nagas fro m other Ind ian co mm un itie s. As
well, it strengthened the Na ga political struggle for the ir cultural fre ed om as Ch ristians .
This is ev ide nc ed by the wa y in which the N aga revolutionary gro up and oth er Ch ristians
collectively be ga n to associate the political struggle with the rev olutionary slogan
'N ag ala nd for Ch ris t'. Th e ter m Nagaland encapsulated no t only the ph ysical bo un da ry and
its pe op le bu t it inc lud ed socio-economic, religious and political asp ect s within that
physical boundary. In the co nte xt of Lazami, the rev olutionary the me 'N ag ala nd for
Ch ris t', was no t only vie we d as an expression of the ir social, ec on om ic, religiou s and
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political freedom but also became a motivating factor for their continuing supp011 and
participation in the N aga political struggle.

It is, therefore, imp oss ible to see Christianity purely as hav ing religious meaning

and practices, or as a par ticu lar social identity. Nei the r can Christianity be separated from
the political and eco nom ic interests of the people in Lazami village or in wider Na gal and.
Christianity permeates economic activities and social life. Christianity introduced
education in Lazami village and through education the early Christians were introduced to
the cash eco nom y and pai d job s in vai iou s Government agencies. The widespread interest
in Christianity resulted in both political and economic opportunities, as experienced in
wider Nagaland by som e of the early Naga Christians. In this context, the historical
transformation in wider N agaland had its impact not only on the political and economic
aspects of the village but also strengthened the dom ina nce of the Chr isti an identity in the
material life of the village as in wider N agaland. The se changes in the material life of the
Christians bec am e another factor attracting the non-Christians to ado pt Christianity, despite
the continuing resistance to Christianity by some non-Christians. In this sense, Christianity
continued to be both a political and economic identity. The inseparability of Christianity
from economic activities or from social life revealed the potency of the non-agentive mo de
of pow er of the Christian God. In other words, Laz am i Chr isti ans ' reliance on the
transcendental pow er of their Christian God signified both the motivating effect of
Christianity in their socio-economic and political lives and the pot enc y of Christianity. The
practice of Christianity bec am e increasingly dom ina nt with the increase in conversions.
Politics in Christianity, Christianity in politics
Wi th the increase in num ber s of conversions to Christianity, the non-Christians became a
minority group and their ritual practices increasingly declined. In contrast, Christianity
became the dominant religion. As Christianity bec am e a dom ina nt religion of Lazami
village distinct social, economic and political relationships developed with the emergence
of denominations. The re were divisions between the Christian groups, which expressed
distinct forms of religious meaning and practices, and differing spiritual experiences. The
Christian groups viewed each oth er's religious stand through the language of opposition -
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of "genuine and fake", and of "us and them" between the religious groups and within a
religious group. The se religious divisions resulted in the development of a new form of
social relationship within the groups of similar denominations and through the territorial
identification of the Chu rch and the sectors. These identifications reflected a sense of
belonging bet wee n the me mb ers of com mo n religious dogma and bet wee n the members of
a sector with similar religious identifications. This sense of belonging indicates a kin d of
local bon d within the religious groups. Ranajit Guha, in his definition of territoriality in
terms of the Indian pea san t insurgency, identifies 'local bon d' (a sense of belonging to a
com mo n habitat) and a 'blo od tie' (a sense of belonging to a com mo n lineage), as the two
components which define territoriality and often occur in descriptions of uni ty and discord
(1983:279). In the wid er Indian context, Guha associates the occurrence of local bonds
with the emergence of the Indian peasant revolts during the British colonial era. Guha
sought to define the local dom ain of the insurgents in terms of the otherness of the alien or
self-identity of the insurgents themselves (Ibid. pp.280-81). In the cas e of Lazami,
however, the loc al bond, wh ich was distinct from blo od ties or consanguinal relationships,
occurred with the emergence of different religious beliefs and practices - divisions in the
practice of Christianity. For instance, the identification of the Iyinu sector and its clan
groups with the Catholic Church; the Baptist members of lzu qa sector with the Lazami
Baptist Chu rch (formerly situated in Lazakito sector and later in Izuqa sector), the Christian
Revivalists of lzu qa and Lazakito sectors with the LCRC, situated in lzu qa sector; the
Baptists of Lazakito with the Lazakito Baptist Church; and identification of the me mb ers
of Kh ulu qa sector with the existing four Churches. The identification of the members of
Kh ulu qa sector represents the extension of the religious identity of the previous three
sectors as the members continued to maintain their connection with the Churches and
sectors to which they had originally belonged. These identifications show that local bonds
can be expressed not onl y in the symbolism of political "otherness" in the face of an alien
rule, as in the case of the Indian peasant insurgents, but also in terms of religious
"otherness", as evidenced in Laz am i village. This religious otherness can bec om e political
when contestation occurs in terms of religious beliefs and practices (e.g. the Baptists and
the Christian Revivalists). It also becomes political when religious otherness is associated
with the religious gro up' s underlying interest in having independent control over its own
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religious domain (e.g. the division amongst the Baptists with the emergence of the Lazakito
Baptist Church).

These relationships hav e to be distinguished from the Lazami Christian interest in
the Nag a national movement. For the Laz am i Christians in general, and in parallel to
Gu ha' s notion of the local bond, the existing local bonds with the contrasting religious
groups do not appear to be a limiting factor for the villagers participation in N aga national
politics. The connection of Laz am i Christians in general with the oth er Naga Christians in
the interest of politics was an ext ens ion of the Lazami local bon d wit h other Nag a people.
The interest in local bond bet wee n the Naga people was strengthened and expressed
through an appeal to specific Chr isti an symbols and principles.

In contemporary Laz am i village, the non-Christians are identified as a "no nreligious entity" as they neither observe the ancestral rituals, nor are they conscious of
believing in the spirits as Christianity has bec om e the dom ina nt religion of the village. The
non-Christian minority, however, continued to be identified as part of the social, eco nom ic
and political patterns of the village. Christianity became the means to red efin e and
reproduce the indigenous practices of Lazami, which resulted in the resurrection of some
ancestral ritual forms. This revival of ancestral ritual forms was not intended as a rejection
of Christianity as in the case of the New Zealand Maori (Sinclair 1990). But, like the
Maoris or the Fangs of Central Africa (Fernandez 1972), the revival of some ritual forms
occurred due to the growing awareness of the acculturation of som e We ster n and Indian
styles. This cultural revival was not jus t about reconstructing Nag a identity, and Laz am i
identity in particular, or a return to the pas t as Fitzgerald suggests: 'on e thing for sure that
cultural revival are nev er truly a return to the past. The past is usually constructed to serve
the group as they go forw ard ' (Fitzgerald 1993:84). Reviving the ancestral ritual forms in
Lazami village, as in oth er parts of Nagaland was, therefore, about revitalising bot h Laz am i
and Naga identity in the face of the domination of Indian political rule. Thr oug hou t the
Melanesian islands the resurgence of self-conscious notions of tradition and kas tom is often
framed as exclusionary oppositions and struggles for pow er in the face of col oni sati on and
Christianisation, but in Santa Isabel, kas tom and Christianity do not consist of a discrete
dichotomy but attempt to create new identities through the narratives of the pas t and
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present, which is a syncretic formulation of oppositional theme s, for examp k, the
characterisation of village s in San ta Isabel as Christian village s and the rise of par am oun t
chiefs as the product of colonial and missionary experience (White 1991:3 ). As sho wn in
chapter 2, the revival of the ancestral ritual forms was based on Christianity - Christianity
became a means to sanctify the ritual me ani ng of the ancestors and the original ritual
meaning bec am e replaced by the symbolic meanings of Christianity. Here again, the
relationship of Christianity with political interests was revealed in the way Christianity
became the me diu m for revitalising the N aga cultural identity in the interests of the
ongoing political struggle. In this sense, the role of Christianity in the Lazami sociocultural dynamics is historically structural. Early on, Christianity was responsible for the
dimunition of ancestral ritual beliefs and practices. In the contemporary situation,
Christianity has bec om e a me diu m for externalising the ancestral ritual forms through the
changes in the attitude of the Laz am i Christians. This changing perception of Christianity
helped strengthen the political mo tiva tion of the Naga people in general and is clearly
evident in Lazami village. In the con tex t of Laz am i as in wider Nagaland, Christianity
permeated into and incorporated all aspects of the Laz am i socio-cultural practices.

With the growth of Christianity as a collection of group identities there was an
increasing interest am ong bot h the external and internal members of Lazami village in
achieving Christian unity in the village. The desire for unity was motivated through the
awareness of the emergence of political divisions in national politics amongst the N aga
people. I have shown in chapter 2 how factionalism developed in Naga national politics
and how this resulted in a div isio n am ong st the Naga tribes. I have also shown how
divisions emerged in the religious practice of Christianity in Lazami village. Wi th the
emergence of religious divisions there was a lac k of social cohesion between the me mb ers
of different religious identities. The interest in bringing about religious unity reveals the
strengthening continuity of the village as one independent political unit and the
development of new social relationships. The se social relationships are based on the
com mo n bel ief in the Christian Go d and are manifested in the way the Christian groups
were brought together und er one fellowship through the village elders and the external
members of the village. Wi th the growing consciousness of religious unity in Lazami
village, Christianity bec am e a me diu m to und erst and the Lazami past, present and the
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future. This in tum reconstructed the history of the village for La zam i Christians , reflecting
not only the uniformity of the Lazami cultural origin and identity bu t it also signified the
transformation of the Lazami cultural practices and identity. Th rou gh this construction
so me of the social, economic and political interests of the non-Christians ca me to be
considered as a remembered past and the continuity of the Lazami cultural practices as a
collective identity of the village from the pa st to the present. Th e shared identity through
commonality of Lazami Christian beliefs continued to strengthen a sense of unity in
various socio-economic and religious activities and in the villagers' co mm on interest in
State politics. Here again there is a difficulty in separating the religious interests from the
social, economic and political interests of the pe op le of Lazami. In oth er words,
Christianity continued to be both an integrating factor for Lazami Christians not only in the
socio-cultural dynamics of the village bu t also at the levels of State and N aga national
politics.
Christianity: A Discourse for Political Unity at the Na tio na l lev el
As Christianity became a dominant pa rt of the La zam i cultural practices there was a
growing interest amongst the Lazami Christians in uniting the Naga pe op le socially,
politically and economically under the Na ga revolutionary theme 'N ag ala nd for Ch ris t'.
This revolutionary theme continued to be an ex pre ssi on of the Lazami interest in Naga
social, political and economic freedom from the domination of the Indian Government.
However, with the growing awareness of the political force im po sed on Lazami villagers
by Na ga revolutionary members (N SC N 1-M), there was a loss of political cohesiveness
be tw ee n the villagers and the NS CN (1- M). As a result the revolutionary theme 'N ag ala nd
for Ch ris t' was re-viewed in terms of Christian principles. As well, Lazami Christians
began to develop the desire for Naga political unity, through their interactions with other
Serna Christians. Th e desire for Na ga political unity was reinforced with the increasing
interest of oth er Naga Christians in political unity and restoration of peace in Nagaland.

Lazami 's interest in the political unification of Naga society was largely due to
Lazami ' s relationship with wider N agaland. Th rou gh this relationship Lazami Christians
be cam e aware of the political disorders in Nagaland and in the Na ga inhabited areas of
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Manipur. The political disorders continued despite the State and Central Government of
India sanctioning special powers to the Indian army to bring under control the political
disorders in the Naga territory. Wi th the increasing awareness of the political disturbances
and violence, Lazami Christians regarded Christianity as a symbolic medium of unity and
peace. In order to bring about political unity, Lazami Churches were visited by some
concerned members of the Southern Serna Christians to ma ke the villagers more aware of
the political situation in N agaland and to ma ke the m realise that unity should begin within
their ow n Serna com mu nity and expand from there to the wider Naga community. Like the
Churches in Kenya as studied by Tw add le (1995), the political issues were raised in the
Lazami Churches as in oth er parts of N agaland but unlike the situation in Kenya, the
Churches had no inte ntio n of bec om ing a surrogate opposition to the State Government.
However, by raising the com mo n anxiety felt by the Naga public, the members of the
Churches bec am e concerned abo ut the political unity of both the Serna and Naga people.
For Laz am i Christians, unity inv olv ed dev elo pin g a com mo n understanding of Christian
love and cultivating peaceful relationships within a tribe and between the tribes. In this
context, Lazami Christians resorted to prayer and sought the help of the Christian God for
religious unity amongst the Serna tribe as they realised that without religious unity,
political unity could not be achieved. Religious unity through Christian symbols of love
and forgiveness bec am e the central focus for initiating political unity both in Serna and
wider N aga society. This shows how inte rtw ine d religious and political interests are in
N aga society.

Lazami Christians also bec am e concerned about unity between the Naga
Underground and the village especially with the increasing use of force and violence by the
Naga Underground factions. The use of force and violent beh avi our of the Naga political
factions were not only viewed by Lazami villagers as obstacles to making Nagaland a
nation of Christ but also as non-Christian symbols of exploitation in the material life of the
villagers. This did not me an that the village interest in Naga politics was diminishing.
Rather, the continuing interest of the village in the Naga political struggle resulted in the
village experiencing political disturbances thro ugh the unrestrained intervention of the
Indian army and the political violence bet wee n the Underground factions. The se
disturbances not only resulted in the villagers having a sense of insecurity but also
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strengthened the practice of their Christianity as they sought a solution to the political
imp ass e through appeal to Christian principles and symbols.

Lazami Christians became increasingly aware of the desire of the other Naga
Christians to bring about political unity through Christianity. Som e of the Nag a Christians
und erst ood that the 'Di stur bed Are a' declaration was a ruse employed by the State
Go ver nm ent to gain greater political control ove r the N aga people und er the guise of
restoring peace and normalcy in Naga territory. The underlying "po wer " of the State and
Central Governments, in making this declaration is similar to Comaroffs and Com aro ff' s
notion of the 'agentive mo de' of pow er (Comaroffs and Comaroffs 1991:22). For them, as
I have suggested in the Introductory chapter, the 'age ntiv e mo de' of pow er is the capacity
for hum an beings to shape the actions and perceptions of others by means of exercising
control which ma y be over production and con sum ptio n of signs and objects. In other
words, pow er is visible in each specific historical context. I am referring to Com aro ff and
Com aro ff's notion of the 'agentive mo de' to sho w that the 'Di stur bed Are a' declaration
manifested the dominating pow er of bot h the State and Central Governments of India in reshaping the political landscape of the Nag a people. The agentive mode of the State and
Central Governments of India not only weakened the political solidarity of the Naga people
but it rath er sustained the cultural boundary of the Nagas within the territorial boundary of
the Indian nation-state. The 'Di stu rbe d Are a' declaration did not resolve the political
disturbances that were induced by the internal rivalries bet wee n Naga political factions but
it served to increase disturbances and divisions in N aga politics and resulted in more hatred
and enm ity in Naga society. This increased political disorder inspired the Nag a Christians
to re-identify Nag a society as a society bas ed on Christianity.

Parallel with the increasing political disorders was the growing corruption in
N aga public life. Bec aus e the N aga people and their villages were all identified with
Christianity, some of the lead~ng Christian figures of N aga society and concerned N aga
Christians began to evaluate the practice of Christianity in Nag a society. In re-identifying
Nag a society as a society bas ed on Christianity, some of the Naga Christians became
motivated to bring about political unity and restore pea ce to the Naga tribes. With the
interest in political unity, there was a growing concern for reconstructing the behaviour of
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the Na ga Christians especially towards corruption , violence and hatred as the se were
antithetical to their religious identity. In this regard , a few concerned Naga Christians
focussed on the divine love and po we r of the Christian Go d to change the attitude and
be ha vio ur of the Naga tribes. Th e po we r of God, which so me of the Naga Christians
persistently relied upon, resembles the 'no n-a ge nti ve mo de ' of po we r (C om aro ff and
Co ma rof f 1991 :22). Co ma rof f and Co ma rof f ha ve co ntr ast ed this notion of the 'nonagentive' mo de with the 'agentive' mo de of power, wh ich I me nti on ed earlier. The 'nonagentive' mo de was defined as a transcendental power, wh ich is not easily questioned. I
refer to this no tio n of 'no n-a ge nti ve ' po we r to show that so me Na ga Ch ris tia ns' reliance on
the po we r of God for reforming N aga society was also of the non-agentive type as the
po we r to transform transcends their capacity to control. Af ter the appeal made by some of
the N ag a Christians to the political factions and the prayers of some of the Lazami and
other Na ga Christians, political unity began to be realised. Th e desire of some Naga
Christians for N aga tribal integration in the N aga political quest continued as they
rem ain ed co mm itte d to the revolutionary slogan 'N ag ala nd for Ch ris t'.

Ab ov e all, the political situation in Nagaland has no t only helped some Nagas, and
Lazami villagers to strengthen their religious beliefs and practices bu t has also reinforced
the connection of Lazami to the wider N aga co mm un ity thr ou gh shared religious and
political concerns. This shared religious and political co nc ern shows that for some of the
Naga Christians the concept of a 'na tio n' was not jus t an 'im ag ine d political co mm un ity ',
whose me mb ers cannot see eac h other face to face (A nd ers on 1983: 15). Fo r them, the
co mm un ity is both an imagined and face to face int era cti on through Christianity and the
co mm on interest in the Naga political struggle. Fo r the Nagas in general or Lazami in
particular, a nation does not only me an a 'collective ex ist en ce within a clearly demarcated
territory, which is subject to a unitary administration of the State apparatus ' (Gidden s
1983: 116). Lazami perception of a nation was bo th a collective existence within a
demarcated territory and non-syncretic integration of various cultural groups and identitie s,
encompassed with the common be lie f in Christianity. In oth er words , a nation wa s defined
in terms of both religious and political identities. In the history of the N aga national
movement, a nation was also conceived as a deep historical comradeship as the on going
Naga struggle for political freedom originated from the co mm on view that the Naga s were
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a distinct group of people, reinforced by the collective experience of forced domination. In
this sense, Christianity and politics cannot be viewed separately in Naga society as a whole
or in La za mi village.

Christianity be ca me the central focus no t only because it has be co me an internalised
system of religious be lie f in the N aga community but also because it has be co me an
integral pa rt of the Na ga identity. In this context, the identification of the Nagas with
Christianity is no t only externalised as a discourse of their internal beliefs bu t also as a
me diu m for reconstructing N aga political integration. Th e N aga Christian interest in
political unity was motivated by the ongoing struggle for Na ga cultural freedom. In this
sense, Christianity was viewed by bo th Lazami and other N aga Christians as a symbolic
me diu m for re-identifying the Na gas as a distinct group of pe op le from other Indians of
Hindu, Mu sli m and oth er non-Christian religions. This distinction was not a new concept
bu t a continuity of the British colonials' view of the Nagas in relation to their
understanding of oth er Indian nationals. As Christianity continued to be a co mm on
religion, the N aga pe op le continued to view Christianity as a resource for the achievement
of political solidarity and peace amongst the N agas, in their continuing struggle for
political freedom. It is therefore not possible to keep apart the religious interest from the
social, political and economic identification of the village and of wider N agaland.

Final Ap pr ais al
Christianity and mo de m politics in Lazami village, and in wider N agaland, were two
separate entities created by N aga contact with the American Ba pti st Missionaries and the
British colonial rulers, respectively. As evidenced in early history of the Nagas,
Christianity and a new political order were introduced into the Na ga Hills by two separate
agencies. However, in the case of the Nagas and as evidenced in Lazami village, the
inseparability of Christianity and political interests ca me about not jus t because
Christianity provided an opportunity for political mobilisation and action be tw een the
Christians and non-Christians but also because Christianity gave a sense of direction in
their daily lives and practices. This does not mean that the experiences of Christianity were
the sam e for all the villagers or for the entirety of N agaland. Christianity became a
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transformative agency and the transformational proces ses of Christianity ha d a political
dimension. As well, Christianity be ca m e a determining factor for political actions in Na ga
national politics. Conversely the political actions symbolised the religious intere st of the
Naga Christians. This intertwining relationship of Christianity and politics, therefore, does
not reflect a 'co nt es ta tio n of po we r be tw ee n the secular po w er and the sacred po we r as
found in Southern Ts w an a' (C om ar of f and Co m ar of f 1991:262). Ne ith er does it reflect a
particular in vo lv em en t of the 'C hu rc h leaders in the State politics ' (Hansen and Twaddle
1995: 161). In the co nt ex t of Nagaland, the Ch ur ch leaders did play some role in Naga
national politics in the early 1960s bu t this was basically the role of restoring peace in
Nagaland and of creating understanding between the Naga Un de rg ro un d and the State
Government to cease their hostile activities as discussed in ch ap te r 1. Th e role of
Christianity in reconstructing Lazami cultural practices, of bringing about new forms of
social relationships, its emerging role in Naga politics and the ex pr es sio n of Christianity
through political dynamics shows ho w religious and political interests are deeply interrelated.

In the co nt ex t of Lazami, or wider N agaland, it is oversimplifying to suggest that
Christianity is only a transformative agency of the indigenous cultural practices as
suggested by No rth -E as t Indian scholars of different persuasions. In his analysis of
Javanese society, Geertz raises the iss ue of how different religious groups were involved in
religious and social conflicts - ideological, class and political conflicts. Ye t these religious
groups were integrated through a co m m on culture. In Geertz terms , the members of the
religious groups, with different outlooks and social values , go t along well with one another,
which was exemplified by the celebration of a national holiday, signifying oneness as a
nation despite religious and differences. In m y thesis I ha ve sh ow n ho w the adoption of
Christianity created social, economic and religious divisions in La za m i society - which was
culturally identified as a homogenous society - as Christians and non-Christians , and later
as Baptists, Catholics and Christian Revivalists. Th es e religious groups , lik e the Javane se
religious groups, re-integrated as they emphasised co m m on cultural patterns. This
integration was m ot iv at ed through the consciousness of political rivalry outside the village
and the awareness of the village, clan and lineage as one in de pe nd en t social unit, which
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was strengthened with the co mm on be lie f in non-agentive symbols of the Christian God.
This demonstrates that Christianity was me diu m of both division and integration.

I have shown ho w Christianity be cam e a mechanism for the achievement of N aga
solidarity and ho w Christianity continued to be the central focus of Lazami Christian
interest in Naga politics. This does no t me an that there were no political conflicts. Because
there were political conflicts, there were increasing social and political disorders bo th at the
village level and in wi de r Nagaland. As a result of these conflicts, as I have shown in
chapter 4, Christian leaders and concerned Nagas appealed to the Naga political factions
and the tribes with the ho pe of restoring peace and political unity. N aga society continues
to be identified with various Christian denominations, which represent the divisions in
Naga society. However, Christianity is still promoted as an integrating factor for the
political factions and the tribes in general because of the co mm on Christian values and
co mm on political interests. Th e process of integration too k the form of non-syncretic
integration like the Jav an ese society as the N aga tribes continued to be identified with their
religious denominations and cultural identities. Th e cultural identities of the Nagas, which
were strengthened through revitalising some of the ritual forms of the past, served no t only
as a contrasting factor am on gst the Nagas bu t also be cam e the po sit ive aspects of
renegotiating the Na ga identities. Th e Nagas faced social, economic and political changes
through westernisation and urban development un de r the Indian rule. Su ch acculturation
processes superseded Christianity as transforming agencies of the socio-cultural dynamics
of the N agas in general and Lazami in particular. However, in the face of the existing social
changes, Cluistianity has once again played an integrating role through the growth of
education in transforming the me an ing of resurrected ritual forms and re-negotiating Naga
identities. Th e N aga identities on the other hand served as a defensive mechanism, contradistinguishing the Nagas from other Indians. In this sense, Christianity played an
underlying role in strengthening the collective identity and political interests of Naga
society, which in tum represented Christianity as a me diu m of bo th transformation and
reproduction of Na ga identity.

Christianity is no t jus t a religious identity of the people of La za mi or the Nagas in
general. Christianity is a social, economic, religious and political identity, an expression of
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both individual and collective spiritual experiences of the non-agentive po we r of the
Christian God. As an integral pa rt of the historical transformation of N agaland, Christianity
in Lazami village as in wider Nagaland is subject to change, which is an experience of the
past, present and future. Changes in La zam i Christianity are, under the agentive mode of
Indian political domination, related to the changes in the socio-cultural dynamics of N aga
society. The changes in Na ga socio-cultural practices are deeply inter-woven with the
growth of varied political goals and identifications in Naga society. De spi te the existence
of varied political identifications, Christianity continues to be an integrating factor for the
Nagas in their ongoing political struggle.
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AP PE ND IX
1. Selection of Ri tu al Pr ies ts
In the ancestral times the persons who were able to become an Aw o-u (ritual priest) were
members of Pukholimi and As su mi clans. Th e progenitors of Pukholimi and As su mi clan
groups were Pu kk ho and Tu su pu , respectively. Pukho and Tusupu were the younger
brothers of Fu the na and Kive, the progenitors of Futhenanumi and Kivelimi cla n groups
and the sons of Suwopu and Su wo pu 's second wife. Th e story of ho w Pu kh oli mi clan and
Assumi clan be ca me the no mi na ted clan groups of Aw o-u goes ba ck to wh en Lazami
village was originally settled and the villagers became concerned about the observation of
their rituals. According to the textual documentation of the Lazami ancestral story ( 1992),
all the clan groups and the progenitors of the clan groups got together in order to choose
the original ritual priest. Lo he was the only me mb er absent from this meeting. Th e
members present at the me eti ng sen t a me sse ng er to call Lohe but Lohe did no t attend the
meeting. An oth er me mb er was sen t to ask Lo he to come to the meeting but Lo he did not
wish to attend the meeting. In response, the person who went to call for Lohe said to Lohe
'w hy are you no t attending the me eti ng ? Ar e you co ok ing ?' The messenger the n entered
his house and jok ing ly uttered 'ar e you cooking holding the pots with your ow n ha nd s?'
Apparently, Lohe was cooking an d two stones supported the pot on one side and his hand
supported the other. Lohe then an sw ere d 'yes I am holding the pots and co ok ing '. Th e
messenger then said to Lo he , 'al l the clan groups are waiting for you and they want to
include and choose you to be the Aw o-u (ritual priest), thinking that you are the mo st
sensible person in the village bu t this act of yours have shown that you are ins an e'. Th e
messenger went ba ck to the me eti ng without Lohe. At the meeting, confusion bro ke ou t in
regard to who sho uld be co me the Aw o-u (ritual priest). W hil e a group of me mb ers wanted
Futhena to be co me the Aw o-u (ritual priest), the others wanted Kive to become the Aw o-u
(ritual priest). Fu the na an d Ki ve were oldest sons of Suwopu (the son of Laza) and
Su wo pu 's first wife, and the old er brothers of Pukho and Tusupu. Pukho and Tu su pu were
the sons of Suwopu and Su wo pu ' s second wife. Because there was confusion in choosing
Fu the na and Kive as the Aw o-u (ritual priest), Su wo pu 's second wife (the mo the r of Pu kh o
and Kive) nominated Pu kh o and Tu su pu to be co me the Aw o-u (ritual priest), alternately.
He r reasoning for this was related to Lazami ancestral custom during the ceremonial feasts
of merit. Ceremonial festivals of aphikusa and shisho (feasts of merits) of Lazami
ancestors involved the killing of animals such as cows, bison and pigs. Du rin g the
celebration of these feasts of merit, portions of the slaughtered animal such as snout and
trotters were given to the two younger sons. Ol de r brothers were given better an d fleshier
portions of the animal. Pu kh o and Tu sup u being the younger ones always received the
snout and trotters of the cer em on ial animals slaughtered during the feasts of merit. Th e
mother of Pukho and Tu su pu ke pt collecting these snouts and trotters in matted baskets. In
the midst of the confusion over the choice of the Aw o-u (ritual priest), the mo the r of
Pukho and Tu su pu stood up and said to the clan groups present at the meeting 'if there is
going to be a confusion like this, why did my sons get pieces of snout and trotters? ' She
then laid out all the snouts and tro tte rs, which she had been collecting, in the mi ds t of the
clan groups and said 'th e snouts an d trotters are parts of the animal that first touched the
earth and therefore these should be the shares of the older and elderly people' . On these
grounds she implied that Pu kh o and Tu supu should become the ritual priests. Th e clan
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groups decided to make Pukho and Tu su pu 's the ritual priests alternately and as a result,
the ritual priests were always ch ose n from the Pu kh oli mi and Assumi (Tusupu is the
progenitor of Assumi clan) clans ev en in the later years. Th e last ritual priest in Lazami
village was Kamu Zhikhapunu of Pu kh oli mi clan, who died in 197 4.

2. The st or y of timi (human), an gs hu -u (tiger) an d tughami (spirits)According to the written text of the La za mi Village Council and the oral narratives of
Akhalu Alhonu the ritual beliefs and practices of Lazami ancestors were related to the
La zami puasu khisa (Lazami ancestral story) of tinii, angshu-u and tughanii. These three
lived together as one family. W he n they were all living together, the land, the property of
properties, was distributed amongst the m as a kind of inheritance. Tughami was given the
steep hills along the gorges, angshu-u was given the fields of banana trees while timi was
given the valleys and flat areas. Ac co rdi ng to bo th textual and oral narratives, these three
belonged to the same mother. W he n the mo the r grew old she found it difficult to go to the
fields. One day the mother told the m to take turns looking after her at home. So timi
decided to stay with the mother while tughami and anshu-u went to the field. Timi looked
after the mo the r very well by bathing the mo the r and preparing good food for the mother.
Th e mother remained healthy without an y ailments. An gs hu -u took the second tum to stay
with the mother. Angshu-u never fed or ba the d the mo the r bu t spent the time playing with
the mother. Th e mother was never at peace. W he n tughami stayed with the mo the r tughami
bathed and fed the mo the r bu t the mo the r was found very sick with high fever. On e day,
tughami and timi made a cunning pla n to send angshu-u to the well. Th ey gave angshu-u
azhuhu (a pitcher) and told angshu-u to keep filling it with the water until it reaches the
brim.
Tughami and timi stayed at ho me with their mo the r who was sick. In the absence of
angshu-u the mother died and so they bu rie d her. Ov er the mo the r's grave they ma de a fire
and cooked a meal. After which they ma de a picture of the mo the r and left it on top of the
grave. They then disappeared. W he n An gs hu -u returned home , calling ichi ! ichi ! (in the
past the younger ones addresses the old er ones as ichi), there was no single response. Th ere
was no t a sign of the mother or timi and tughami. Then angshu-u found the mo the r's
picture and the grave. Angshu-u cried ov er the mo the r's grave as a way of pe rfo rm ing
farewell ceremony at the event of death. Before the mo the r died, the mother, had already
distributed different parts of lan d to all three of the m and so angshu-u went an d occupied
the place given by the mother and be ga n to live there.
Tughami and timi lived close to each other and at one stage they ha pp en ed to
cultivate in areas adjacent to each oth er with jus t a small stream running be tw een them.
Tughami cultivated in a steep areas bu t ric e plants were healthy and there was no t a single
weed found in the field. Timi cultivated in flat fertile areas, where the rice plants grew well
bu t there were plenty of weeds. Timi co uld never finish working in the field within a day.
So one day timi called out for tughami and said, 'ichi ! will you accompany me to my field
?'. Tughami said to timi, "if you ever see me you will start suffering from fever". Timi,
however, did not take heed of what tughami had replied and timi planned to me et tughami.
Timi asked tughami, "w hic h lane do you normally take?" Tughami answered and said to
timi, "I take the top lane". Timi too k the sam e lane expecting to meet tughami bu t tughami,
however, took the lower lane. Timi ask ed the same question of tughami a few times bu t
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tughami ne ve r told the truth. So one da y Tinii de cid ed to take the top lane wh en tughami
had said the low er lane. Timi finally me t tughami an d on their me eti ng timi started ge ttin g a
high fever. Tughami said to timi, "I was fearing for this and therefore I was av oid ing to
me et you face to face".
Tughami, said to timi 'ru b yo ur bo dy with anila (a kin d of a green soft pla nt us ed as
me dic ina l pu rpo se) '. Timi fol low ed the ins tru cti on of tughami and did ov erc om e the fever.
Timi, then, said to tughami, 'I go to the field early in the mo rni ng bu t I co uld ne ve r finish
ha lf the work. Yo u go to the field on ly aro un d the mi dd le pa rt of the day bu t you finish
your wo rk faster than me. So ple ase ac co mp an y me to my field and tell me wh at I sho uld
do '. W he n tughami we nt to the field of timi, tughami we nt to the top of the field, co lle cte d
all the weeds and too k it do wn to the bo tto m of the field. Then, the weeds we re co ve red
with a huge flat sto ne and tughami sai d to timi, 'ne ve r try to open up this sto ne '. Tinii,
ho we ve r, dis ob ey ed and op en ed up the flat stone. Th e mo me nt the stone was op en ed up , all
the we ed s jum pe d out, saying "hi ih-a, hi ih-a ", me an ing 'th is is my place, this is my
pla ce' and we nt ba ck to the ir ori gin al gro wi ng places.
On ce again timi cal led ou t for tughami an d asked, 'co uld you co me to my field
again ?' Tughami said to timi, 'I ca nn ot co me ov er bu t you sho uld do wh at I ha ve tol d you
in the pa st - ma ke fire in the field ev ery da y wh en you arrive, before you sta rt the da y's
wo rk' . Tughami, then, sai d to timi, 'sl it the ba mb oo an d ma ke the m int o akhowo (rake),
and us e it in the field of cultivation. Be for e you start the work, throw akhowo up, to the top
of the field. Th is will en ab le you to fin ish the wo rk fas t'. Fo r the sec on d tim e timi ask ed
tughami to go to the field again. Tughami we nt to the field an d sho we d timi four types of
rituals an d said, 'ke ep ob ser vin g the se rit ua ls'. Tughami co nti nu e to tell timi 'th ere are
different mo nth s in a year an d for all the se you sho uld pe rfo rm ritual ceremonies. Sin ce
then, timi be ga n to ob ser ve reg ula rly all the ins tru cti on s which were given by tughami, and
these pra cti ces ga ve rise to the ap ua su h chine-chinnih (ancestral ritual ob ser va tio n) of
La zam i village.

3. Rituals before the Childbirth, at ch ild birth, af te r the Childbirth - naming,
outing, bi rth da y an d unborn child.
(A) Before ch ild birth ·
1. W he n a yo un g girl is giv ing bir th for the first tim e she is given awu sa. Aw us a is the
ch ick en rec eiv ed in ret urn for the pie ces of me at wh ich were distributed to five or sev en or
nine of the bri de 's relatives at the tim e of ma rri ag e.[ Th is is practised ev en in the present.
Th e ma in pu rpo se is to ge t ba ck the ch ick en wh en she gives birth for the first time]. Bu t the
first ch ick en is giv en by he r hu sba nd wh o has be en rar ing the ch ick en spe cia lly for her. If
the ch ick en is no t lar ge en ou gh to kil l he will go an d bu y one from the ne igh bo urh oo d and
give it to his wife. Ac co rdi ng to ap un u chinye yezah or the law of the bir th ritual, at the
time of pre gn an cy a wo ma n is for bid de n to pa rta ke the me at of animals that do no t kn ow
how to chirp, cro w or roar. If she ha pp en s to ea t these types of me at du rin g he r pre gn an cy ,
she will give bir th to a ch ild wh o will no t be able to talk or co mm un ica te.
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2. She is particularly forbidden to have the me at of a giant Eagle, green Pigeon , Porcupine,
Antelope, Buffalo, Bison, Elephant and all kinds of aged animal meat. She is forbidden to
kill snakes that are poisonous, even though they are not edible. If she happens to eat the
flesh of these creatures, it could be contagious and produce a child with unpleasant
behaviour. Wh en a child is born, the child will develop a tongue with blisters/rashes and
the mo uth drips with saliva. More so when the child grows up the child also becomes a
trouble- maker.
3. She is forbidden to say rude, harsh and unfriendly words or get involved in a fight with
others. If this happens to her, the child she gives birth to will grow up to be an unruly
person. The chi ld's life will be filled with ang er and the child will hav e a hot temperament
and will nev er have good relationships with oth er people.
4. She is not allowed to partake of the me at of a bird by the name of Tug huk hu Bakishe
(The points mentioned above are no lon ger practiced with the advent of
Christianity except for point '3 ')

(2) At the time of lab ou r pai n
Wh en a wo me n is und er going labour pai n to give birth, the following rules of the rituals
were observed:
(a) The wo ma n was supposed to take away all her clothes, jewelleries like earings, armlets,
necklaces, hair pins and bangles from her body. At the time of delivery if the wo ma n dies,
unable to give birth, she is kno wn as nha pith i: If a wo me n dies without taking off all her
jewelry, it becomes forbidden for any one to wear or even touch them, except her ow n
sisters or mother. It is forbidden for a young unm arri ed girl to use such items because they
can be contagious and she ma y then face the same situation. The term nhapithi is teated in
the sam e category as asusu, which means the death with terrible ailments. It applies with
the occurrence of death even after the childbirth within three days or ten days time.
(b )Once the labour pains begin, the door of the house is protected. This is due to the fear of
tiighami coming into the house to kill the chi ld and the mother. But the doors are not fully
closed so the persons conducting delivery are able to pass in and out. The doo r is well
protected and remains closed until the third day after the delivery, the day of naming the
child. On the third day the child is bro ugh t out of the hou se and as soon as the sun rises the
chi ld's name is called out.
(After becoming Christian all these practices were discontinued) .

(B) At the time of child birth
(a) According to zishomi chine or 'no n-C hris tian ritual ', when a woman is giving birth
other peo ple were forbidden to touch her exc ept her elder sister, mother, aunt, grandmother
or oth er family members.
(b) (i) For her delivery her husbands help is required. Her husband would hold her shoulder
and give her emotional support so that she finds it easier to give birth.
(ii)For those whose husband is away from home, the wife holds the belt/strap of her
hus ban d's knife-holder with all her energy and it enables her to give birth. Similarly for
those whose husbands have died.
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(iii)For those who do not have a husband the ways of the zhish01ni chine or ancestral rituals
are followed.

(C) Aft er the birth of a chi ld
Wh en the child is jus t born (anupuve kelo) the umbilical cord of a child is cut with the
bam boo blade, which is prepared beforehand by the father of the child. The cutting of
umbilical cord is done by the grandmother or a wo ma n who had experienced giving birth
or by the one who conducted the delivery. Aft er this a fine twisted string made out of a
particular fiber of a tree (anilhu kighi) is use d to tie the childs umbilical cord. The husband
is not allowed to cut or tie the chi ld's umbilical cord. This is all out of fear of aph iku nha
during his lifetime. The umbilical cord of a chi ld is nev er thrown away.

(1) Akipixih eno apu op hu or ritual of fee din g the woman aft er giving birth
Aft er the delivery of a child the following rituals were performed:
(a)A kip ixi eno apv oph u is the ritual for a wo me n who has given birth, which lets the
wo ma n rem ain secluded from her family and her husband. Wh en a wife has given birth to a
child her husband leaves immediately. He will first ope n the door and protect the door. The
wife who has given birth then undergoes a per iod of aki pix ih ( the 'ritual of seclusion').
The wife leaves the doors and windows clo sed as she cooks for herself. With the bamboo
blade (ayini), ma de earlier by her husband, she will cut a young chicken and prepare the
me al of akipixih. (If the child is a girl the chi cke n sho uld be a young hen and if the child is
a boy the chicken should be a young rooster). Aft er cutting the chicken into pieces it is
cooked in a new clay pot, which was kept in a clea n condition. Rice will also be cooked in
the same pot and this becomes the first meal after the childbirth.
(b )Th e rituals of Akipixih: Wh en a wo ma n is per form ing the ritual of akipixih, her leftover
meal is not allowed to be touched by anyone. Eve n if she does not finish the meal her
leftover meal will be wrapped up in leaves and will be kep t within the bushes of the plant
called the amtsusuni. Everyone was forbidden to par tak e of the aki pix ih meal. If any one
partakes of this particular meal he/she bec om es an ene my of the woman who has given
birth. Therefore remains of a meal were nev er given to or shared with anyone. In the past
ma ny peo ple hav e died while having the me at of akipixih. The se were the unlucky ones.
Aft er bec om ing Christian the practice of pre par ing the aki pix ih has been abandoned. But
Christian prayers have bec om e very important. The only remaining practice is the cooking
of a chicken - a young hen/rooster for a girl/boy child.
( c) The pot of aki pix ih is nev er used a second or third time but rather is kept in one com er
of the house in up-side-down position. Aki pix ih pots are kep t in a line to mark every chi ld's
birth and this communicates how many children hav e been born.
(d) Apo phu means the feeding of a woman wh o has given birth with the meat of chicken,
goa t and dog with plenty of salt in it, for certain period of time in order to let the woman
recoup her health. During this period she is not allowed to drink water, rice beer after
having her meal. Wh en her mo uth is par che d with thirst after having meat cooked with
plenty of salt (akichi put su) , it means that the sav our of the salt and meat bum s the
impurities out of blood and dries the m up in her body. This in tum makes the body lighter
and builds energy.
( e) The wif e's mo the r or the grandmother of the child buries the placenta in the ground.
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(2) Na min g
Anu jek u chine or the ritual of naming child is significant after a woman gives birth.
Ho wev er, if a child passes away before getting his/her nam e, rituals were observed, which
were narrated in connection with the naming ceremony. The se were:
(1) Kut huc ho or 'the third day". On the third day, in the morning, when the sun appears
the nam e of a child is given. The reason for calling the child name at sunrise is due to
the fear of tiigha,ni taking away the name of the child. Wh en the chi ld's name is not
given at sunrise the life span of the child may be shortened. (After the arrival of
Christianity, the Christians would chase the evil spirits away with the help of prayers).
(2) Aje kuk u Chine or the ritual of naming the child is performed outside the dwelling
hou se and the nam e of the child is announced ma kin g the child face the eastern sky. It
is on this day that the child is first brought out of the house. Nam ing of a child is done
by the grandfather but in the absence of a grandfather or those who do not have the
grandfather it is the father of the child who names the child. The mothers or wo me n are
forbidden to give a chi ld's name, when the child is a boy, because when a wo ma n give
the chi ld's nam e the boy will grow up like a woman. Therefore the first to announce
the chi ld's nam e is done by man. Before the naming of a child it is forbidden to talk to
the guests pre sen t at the ceremony. During the ritual of naming (ajekuku chine), the
chi ld's nam e is first announced by the grandfather of the child. If the child does not
hav e a ·living grandfather, then the father announces the chi ld's name. (Today the
Chr isti an way is that the eldest or the Church leaders ann oun ce the child's name first).
(3) Ach i-ch uyi eno ayilaku or 'the type of necklace and a seed of a particular pla nt' is
tied around the chi ld's neck to signify that the child belongs to the parents.
(After the advent of Christianity these practices have bee n replaced prayers)
(4) The ritual for Anu bol o Nuha or 'still-born baby or the baby died before the nam ing
cer em ony ' involves the burial of the dead baby inside the house. This is done by an old
woman.

(3) The chi ld's first outing or anu sakuhu
th

l. Chi ghi phu or 'the tenth day ' : from the day of the chi ld's birth to the 10 day is kno wn
as chighiphu. The woman who gave birth to a child undergoes a period of recuperation
th
by bei ng fed with meat and salt for 10 days. On the 11 day the mother takes out the
child to a nearby field as a first outing and returns bac k without really working in the
field. It is a ceremonial outing for the child kno wn as An u Sakuhu.

2. Anu Sak uhu chinye or 'the ritual of the child outing to the field': when the mo the r takes
the child out to the field she takes cooked chicken and rice to have as a meal upo n reaching
the field or a she d constructed on the way to the field. She calls a young girl if the child is a
boy and young boy if the child is a boy as a baby sitter. As she walks along the roa d to the
field she drops chicken feathers, which she had collected during her recuperation period
after the childbirth, all along the road until she reaches the field or the resting shed on the
way to the field. On reaching the destination the bab y sitter will hold the child for the first
time and then they will eat the packed food brought from home. After which they return
bac k home.
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3. Whe n the dropping of the chicken feather falls on the opposite side, meaning the inner
side of the feather, it means that the vegetation and the climate condition for cultivation
would not be good but if it falls on the right side or the outer side of the feather, the
vegetation is said to be good. Whe n returning back home she breaks a small branch of an
oak tree and sticks into her head-sling basket, which was a way of letting the child grow up
as a real person.
(After beco ming Christians this ritual of taking the child to the field is no longer practiced).

(3) Anu kush o or CHIL D'S BIRT HDA Y
(a) Duri ng a child 's birthday domesticated animals such as pigs or cows will be killed for
the celebration and meat is served with rice beer to all members present. The leftovers of
the feast are given to the grandmother that cut the umbilical cord of the child. The surplus
of the leftovers will be distributed to the other old women. At the time of distributing meal
to the peop le if the child is a boy banana leaves or chuyi kughu (a kind of leave similar to
banana leaves but smaller in size) are placed on the plate and if the child is a girl, the meal
is served in a bamb oo matte d bowl called atutokhu. Prayers of blessing are bestowed on the
child as the food is eaten and further wishes made for the child to be like the sun and
moon. Aqhi cho asupha (raw cotton) would be put into the hands of the child.
(b )Kushokulu or child adoption: Thos e who adopt a child also follow the rituals of naming
of the child and the child 's birthday. The performance of these rituals signified that the
child is owne d by adoption.

(4) The coun ting of unborn child
(a) Apol o akeu hekusa or 'the counting of the one in the stom ach/w omb' : The baby in the
womb is not counted as a mem ber but they are counted as a living creature in the
stomach/womb.
(b) Abortion: If a pregnant wom an falls down without awareness and faces miscarriage she
is not to be blam ed but if a pregnant woman aborts the child intentionally she is blamed
directly and the community considers this act wrong.
(Even today, in Laza mi Christian community, this is regarded as a sin).
2. Formation of clan grou ps and the clan relationships

(a) Laza had a son by the name Suwopu. Suwo pu had four sons and two wives. From his first
wife he got Pfuth ena and Kive. Whil e from his secon d wife he got Tusupu and Pukho. They
lived toget her as single social group until one day an announcement was made to branch out
into separate lineages. (In the early times when any event took place it involved the whole
village. Whe n any event takes place such as festivals or a funeral, every member of the village
was fed with plent y of meat and rice beer. This tradition could not continue in the face of the
growing population. It became, rather, a problem, as it could not be balance with the level of
economy. Heav y expenditures were incurred - especially when death occurs. A great numb er
of animals woul d be slaughtered and a great amount of rice beer would be served during the
feasts to hono r and as a mark of respect for the deceased. Following these traditions of
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ceremonial feasting, the ancestors ran out of food and this intu m prevented them from going to
the fields. At one poi nt the whole village decided to get together and discuss these extravagant
celebrations that were creating difficulties. In the midst of which, Kiviye stood up and made an
announcement that those people who had come along the line of Futhena will be regarded as
Fut hen anu mi or the children of Futhena. Literally it means the clan of Futhena. While from
Kiveye will be Kivelinii and those from Pukho will be kno wn as Pukholimi. The one who
came through Tus upu was called as Assumi. After which, the settlement areas of Lazakito
were allotted to each one of them. Lazakito area was not sufficient for all these four clan
groups and therefore Pukho was asked by his father Suwopu to mo ve with his people to Iyinu,
located at a low er altitude, adjacent to Lazakito. (According to Mix ika of Pukholimi clan of
Iyinu khel people belonging to the clan of Pukho were better loo kin g and also got favourable
plots of land. The reason was that when Phuko was establishing his settlement at Iyinu, he
cleared the path of the tughaniil (spirits). In return for which he received the best kind of
blessings).
(According to Kam u Ivulhonu, the clan groups began to grow but the process of
growth am ong the peo ple of Kiveyi was slow. This was because Kiveyi brought about division
among the four brothers. This, however, did not lead them to disregard their origin. An d as a
way of rem em ber ing the pas t and of maintaining the unity of the clan groups, the remnant of
land inherited from the ancestor Suwopu is still kept as com mo n property of the village even
the later years).
The emergence of the clans traces not only the historical background of the formation
of the village culture or how it had spread but interestingly, it shows how the relationships
between the different clan groups became apparent. The clan organisation was, however, not
confined to the four sons alone - there were few others, which emerged through interactions
and other social significance. The y were equally important. Wi th the increase in the number of
clan groups, social norms began to develop and this made eac h clan more defined and they
bec am e integrated social groups.
Besides the four clan groups mentioned above, there were other clan groups.
According to the narratives of Kamu Ivulhonu of Pucho clan, Fut hen a had a son by the nam e
Kitho. Kitho 's sons were Kh um tsa Kithonu, Asapu Kithonu, Chisho Kithonu and Ghacho
Kithonu. His sons formed into various sub-clans but there was no evidence of the sub-clans
extinguished. However, the clan groups that developed through Ghacho Kithonu are evidently
known eve n in the later years. Ghacho had a son called Phucho. Wh en Pucho ' s father died,
Pucho followed his mo the r who remarried to Netho. His step-father gave him another name,
Khulu (meaning receiving what was asked. Khu-ask, lu-got). Net ho once said "we got what we
asked, therefore we shall rename him as Khulu Nethonu). Som e of the Phuchonuli says that in
the actual sense of the term their originating forefather 's nam e was Khulu N ethonu but there
was a tim e when a misunderstanding broke out amongst the descent group of Netho (Netho
was the short form of Suenetho) . The descendents of Khulu, were then asked to call
themselves after the original nam e of their forefather. In reply to this the descendents of Khulu
said "alright! since, our origin goes back to Futhena, we shall, therefore take bac k our
ancestors nam e and from now on we shall call ourselves as the children of Pucho. So the
descendents of Khulu cam e to be known as Puchonuli.
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Netho or Suenetho, on the other hand , came to Lazami village along with Kapo when
everyone had almo st finished migrating into the village. In other word s they were also the
inhabitants of the early settlements when the people were partially a nomadic tribe and
establishing villages from one area to another, though not a long lasting ones . Some other
narratives says that Kapo and Netho came much later because they were foraging around the
jungl e hunting for animals and birds. This act of Netho and Kapo was view ed as the proce ss of
living from one place to another. This was evident in the way Netho formed a village called
Nethopumi.
According to the narratives of Inazhe Ghileshonu of Suen etho clan, Netho and Kapo
came together. Whe n they arrived in the village they went to Hesu ' s house (Hesu is the sister
of Kapo who married Pukho, son of Suwopu) and left Netho there. Kapo told Netho not to go
anywhere and wait until he returns. He also asked Netho neve r to come in contact with the
warmth of peop le's homes and to not eat or drink anything that were offered to him. Kapo
went around visiting the areas of the village. Netho waited for a long span of time without
eating or drinking altho ugh he was offered many times by Pukho. So Pukh o went out and tried
to pass the mess age in a very loud voice to Kapo - 'o-oh Kapo ! na khina ghanii kughuzumi
sa-a ikisheqho lo ngo na? timi na papo ilo ami pug ha lule I pug ha mo, akuna tsu-1 chumo ngo
azhi shole-1 I shom o ishite he ' or 'hey Kapo! Who is this insan e man you have brought and
kept unde r the shelter of my home? He refuses to eat or drink or come inside to warm hims elf
near the fire.' After a while Kapo replied 'o-oh Suenetho nighi hila timi kulu luluvala ih o-oh
nag hi tile-u Pukh o noko kishito kughuvayi xuluvelo ', meaning 'hey Suenetho I have also come
in contact with the hospitality and warmth of other peop le's homes and so you can also do the
same. Pukho and you can accept one another in any kind of ritual and live as brothers. ' So
Pukho cooked the rice and meat and offered him in asulikunha (the cone-shape lit of an
elongated bask et made out of fine bamboo slits). From then on they regarded themselves as
brothers. Pukho told Suenetho 'naghi ikithi zhu ikithi chini ngo nighi ungkithi zhu ungkithi
chini. Naghi isu ngo achine shi nighi unsu ngo achine shi. Thimokekutolo iko kishito kughuva
chen a' or 'you come and grace my death funeral and perfo rm a ritual and I come and grace
your death and perfo rm a ritual. In any kind of rituals we will not perfo rm without each other
and we accept each other as brothers in every walks of life. ' Suen etho was, then, sent to the
lower section of Izuq a sector. (Therefore, until now the two clans belon ging to Suenetho and
Pukho maitained the feelings of brotherhood and also share the same properties of land and
some forest-resources. This kinship relationship was also manifested in times of trouble and in
the event of marriage through the distribution of meat).
Suenetho had two sons - Heshu Nethonu and Khulu Nethonu. From Khulu Nethonu
came Khum tsa Khul unu (Khumtsa Khulunu was closely related to the Puchonuli and regarded
as a kin mem ber of Puchonuli). Whe n his father died he went away to Lazakito and married
someone from Futhenanuli. At the time of his marriage, it was the Nethonuli or Suen ethonuli
who paid all the expenses on his behalf, and therefore he was still regarded as a part of
Suenethonuli). Hesh u Neth onu had a son by the name Ilokhu Hesh unu, the father of Pulm o
Ilokhunu (the father of Ghilesho Pulmonu) and Asapu Ilokhunu. Thes e two brothers divided
among themselves all the inheritable properties. With these divisions Pulm o Ilokhunu started
craving for the exertion of certain powers and authority and so he migrated to Wuchophughi.
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Pul mo Ilok hun u had a son by the nam e Ghilesho Pul mo nu who was later kno wn as
Ghilesho Sulighu. Asa pu Ilok hun u 's son, Shikhu Asapunu was cha nge d into Shikhu chila.
He also had a son call ed Y em hi Shikhunu. Y emhi Shi khu nu' s son was Ilokhu Y emhinu.
Ilokhu Y em hin u' s son too k the nam e of the great grandfather Asapu. Asa pu Ilokhunu also
had a son by the nam e Gh iles ho Asapunu, through wh om a grandson cam e along and was
nam ed as Inazhe Ghileshonu. Inazhe Ghileshonu 's son was Tui who had two sons by the
name Shi khu Tui nu and Asa na Tuinu. From Shikhu Tuinu came Zhu mo nu Shikhunu, the
father of Inazhe Zhu mo nu. Inazhe Zhu mo nu' s son was Tui Inazhenu. Tui Inazhenu died
and was bur ied in the mid dle of the village, the present location of wh ere the Jubilee stone
was erected. (Inazahe Gh iles hon u said, 'aft er the death of Tui there is mis sing link of three
generation. My ow n line age goes bac k to Shikhu Tuinu). Shikhu Tui nu had a son, Ghilesho
Shikhunu wh ose son 's nam e was Am ohe shu Ghileshonu. He was the father of Asapu
Am ohe shu nu the father of Gh iles ho Asapunu. The narrator, Inazhe was the son of Ghilesho
Asapunu. His son Ser vic eto falls within twenty third generation of the Suenethonuli. (Most
of these expansions in gen ealo gy too k place after the occupation in the low er part of Izuqa.
In the pre sen t times the y still hav e an area called Suenetho ghukha or 'a section ofl and that
belongs to Sue net ho' , wh ich was forbidden to be distributed among the members or to be
ow ned by any ind ivid ual person. The people belonging to the clan of Sue net ho, who
migrated further in oth er directions and settled in villages like Asu kiq a and Chishili
(southern Serna villages) still keep inquiring about the com mo n ancestral property at
Lazami. Bu t the me mb ers of the Sue net ho clan refuse to reveal anything to any inquirer.
The reason is that they do not want to sub-divide all the land and wan ted to keep this area
as a symbol of inte grit y am ong the Suenetho clan group. Inazahe the n utters, " land will not
run away. It can nei the r be dru nk nor eaten but we only feel that it is forbidden to divide
and distribute every par t am ong ourselves lest we com e across some mis fort une or bec om e
feeble when our ene mie s atta ck us. Therefore, we have kept this por tion of lan d as
com mo n ancestral property).
Acc ord ing to the marratives of Pul mo of Kaponuli of Izuqa sector, the Cha irm an of
the Village Council, 1996, Kap o fou nd a place to live at Lazakito. (W hen Kapo and Netho
arrived in Laz am i vill age from Kh ezh akh eno ma everyone had alm ost distributed among
themselves the areas suit abl e for cultivation and forest reservations). Wh en Kapo was
browsing around the vill age he kep t a lan dm ark everywhere he found a favorable area by
pilling som e of the skins of trees (the trees called akhuni subo - the type of trees which
leave bru ised marks eve n wit h a slight slash over its skin). The se marks appeared as though
they were ma de a lon g time ago. He also planted some dead bam boo reserving the areas he
liked. Som e me mb ers of the village complained to him and said 'we cam e lon g before you
ever did and how com e you hav e plenty of land to yourself?' In rep ly Kapo said 'loo k at
these dead bam boo s and the ma rks on the trees, they are so old. It clearly shows that I have
reserved it ma ny years ago alm ost at the time when you people cam e and sett led '. Wi th
this, Kapo was able to take the bes t kin d of land and forest reserves .
Kapo was a large wel l-bu ilt person and had charming ma nly features but his
children did not ado pt his structural appearances. In fact, the looks of his generation began
to deteriorate. The story beh ind this is that Kapo once visited his ash ou or 'a close friend '
at Ghatusami, a Cha kes ang village of Naga tribals. This friend of Kapo admired the way
Kapo was built. He obs erv ed Kapo from his head to his toes and eventually asked him if he
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could have intercourse with his wife so that she could reproduce a child who would look
just like Kapo. He then slipped away from home and left his wife with Kapo. Whe n he
returned home, Kapo had already left for his own village. He asked his wife whether he
could expect a child from Kapo, his wife answered positively that he could. He was
overwhelmed with joy and went running after Kapo with a white coloured rooster-cock and
a spade to give him as a gift out of gratitude. He told Kapo not to be afraid and told him
that he had only made the request because he was impressed with his looks. After a while
Kapo got the news from his friend saying that his wife gave birth to a son just like him.
Later when his frien d's son grew up he got three sons and a daughter and they were all
well-built. The looks repro duce d down the ages were like Kapo. Whil e on the other hand,
the generation following Kapo grew smaller in structure as well as in number. This was
because Kapo sold his genes in the form of seed by taking the gift from his friend. Because
of this act of Kapo, the prese nt generation of Kapo clan tends to believe that the clan of
Kapo or Kaponuli at Lazami could not grow as fast as any other clan group in Lazami
village).
Pulmo of Kaponuli further narrated that Kapo ' s sister Hesu decided to take a group
of people to her field in a form of ghekusu - taking a selection of people to work in the field
providing plenty of meat/rice/and drinks. She asked her elder brother Kapo abou t the food
and for how many people she should make an arrangement. In reply to this, Kapo told her
to prepare for thirty people. Hesu came ready for thirty peop le but to her surprise only
Kapo and the younger broth er Kam utha appeared in the field. She began to worry but Kapo
told her do not worry for everything would be alright and he continued to work. By the end
of the day Kapo and his broth er Kamutha finished the food actually prepa red for thirty and
they even completed the work of thirty people. They proved themselves as powerful and
unique from the rest of the people.
According to some narratives Kam utha came together with his brother, Kapo, along
the banks of river Tapu fishing and hunting. In other words Kamutha also came with his
elder brother Kapo and Suenetho. Ivulho of Kamutha clan from Lazakito khel narrated, that
they came trudging up along the riverbanks like satan (Panaqho ye saita n ghola toyi
aghoki ba iqhoghi). After they had settled at the village Lazami, one fine day, Kapo and his
brother decided again to go on a hunting spree down the river side of Tapu. They came
across the three large deer, one of which they killed. They divided the animal into two
halves and the head porti on was given to Kapo because it was him who killed the animal
and because he was the older brother. (The head portion of any type of animal was always
signified success, achie veme nt and respect). However, Kapo could not carry his share
although Kamutha mana ged to carry his share all the way back to the village. They
remained together as brothers and participated in various economic activities together. But
as their children started increasing in number, the two brothers also branched out as
separate clan groups. Like Kapo and others, the children of Kamutha were named as
Kaniuthanuli or 'the children of Kam utha' .
Kamutha had a son, who was always acused of being a thief by Hesu (Kamutha' s
younger sister) who remarried to Shovishe Kiveyi. He, however, wanted to find out
whether the allegation about his son was true. So one day he took his son to the field which
was located close to the grave (akiqho) of Nipoli (today it is still known as Nipoli kiqho or
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'the grave of Nipoli) towards the riverbank. They worked for a while and at about midday
when they were about to hav e their meal he said to his son, 'I will be waiting for you ove r
here, so go over there at the field of Mishilimi and collect those bea n plants and bring it to
our field. After which we shall drin k this and have our meal.' (Nijo hinguhi ngo agh i iche I
nojo hunguhi Mishilimi lu lo wok u na akixi bo huli sai ikughi ngo niko hi shoghi ilhu iche
ih). The son said to his father 'we ll, you have really said it, and so I shall go and get it (na
kuchoshi ili pivela ih nijo wok u na saikughi iche)'. The son did go and get the plants from
the neighboring field. The father said to him again 'people were blaming you a thief. I did
not think it was true but now I bel iev e it is true (Ye le timi akupuka umpugha ache imu
kumo kugha shi ache tina kucho shi she he) '. It was a kind of test applied to his son to find
out the truth. After finding out this he killed his son and buried him under the gro und in a
azhikuchuki or 'hedge-hog hol e'. Later, Kamutha realised that he had made a mistake and
said to him self 'obviously, I hav e ma de a mistake because it is true that when you tell a
small kid to bring something they do it (ye itimi Jo timi thime suighilo ngho suighi che ngo
nijo shipimi va ite ih he) '. He said to him self that he was a 'lio n kin g'(a ngu shu -u bolu) and
when he was returning from the field he me t Hesu and her husband Kiveyi. He asked Hesu
and her husband Kiveyi to wait for him. He then tied a rope around his waist, plucked the
stump of a poisonous spiky pla nt and tried to trap them. Seeing this very act of Kamutha,
Hesu and Kiveyi were fearful and eventually fled towards Kuhak:usami of Ren gm a village.
There they tried to establish a new settlement although not to reside permanently.
Apparently they cou ld not live there for long. They felt ravenous all the time although they
ate enough food and drink. The y lost all their domestic fowls, som e were killed and som e
were eaten up by the jun gle fowls. The few people who were living with them beg an to
disperse. Hesu and Kiveyi bel iev ed that they had to face this form of misfortune bec aus e
they did not perform any rituals for peaceful settlement. They cam e back to their previous
village and requested Kam uth a to accept the m as his fostered children despite the pas t
incident. At this stage Kam uth a was undergoing a period of turmoil and tension for killing
his ow n son. At the same tim e Ku mu tha could not expand his generation bec aus e all his
sons kept on dying. He regarded this as a curse for killing his ow n son. (Even tod ay some
of the members of Kam uth anu li tend to believe that this very act of their ancestor
(Kamutha) created a stumbling blo ck for further expansion of the clan group. This is one of
reasons why, as according to Ivulho of Kam uth a clan, in the present generation of Kan uth a
clan members are fewer than the oth er groups). Kamutha, however, accepted the pledge of
Kiveyi and Hesu and considered the m as his nearest kit and kin. At the same time, Kiveyi
and Hesu belonged to the clan group of Kivelimi, and therefore Kaniuthanuli and Kivelimi
always maintained kinship relationships. They could inherit each oth er's property but intermarriage between these two clans was not permissible.
The narrative of the ancestral story by Khalu of W ozami clan of Izuqa khel suggests
that the emergence of the clan relates bac k to one of the ancestral stories of Lazami village
which everyone seems to jok e about. Khalu explained that there are some people who feel
awkward to talk about the story of W ozami clan but he said 'I do not have such feelings
because it is a fact and we can not do anything about it. It is something that has happened in
the pas t'. Khalu narrated tha t once there was a meeting, which was attended by all the clan
groups and its members living at Izuqa sector. This meeting was called basically to choose
a new leader from one clan group as a replacement of a leader belonging to Assumi clan.
This replacement was to facilitate every clan group having a chance of becoming a leader
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of the sector to be fair to all communities in the existing locality. The members of the Izuqa
sector and especially all the spok esme n of various clan groups living together were,
therefore, asked to attend the meeting. The group of people who were living there were
mostly Kaponuli, Suenethonuli and Puchonuli. At the outset a person by the name Kiwopu
did not want to attend the meeting. He was more enthusiastic about his own work and went
away to the field. While avoiding this event Kiwopu said 'I could be either this side or that
side of the existing clan groups. If the members want to choose the leader then go ahead
and I would go ahead with my work in the field' (ni wachi - woda mu shi ache-ih noqo
kughani azho kugha ve ngo ne alulo huve ache-i) From then on the people of Kiwopu were
know n as Wozami, meaning the flexible group of people who can shift from one
membership to another. (The ancestors of Lazami village were known for giving names to
a person according to one's beha viour or action. Sometimes a child 's name is given
according to the nature of the parents or grand parents). The members of the clan Wozami
are not many in the present era because a group of them migrated to Lochapumi village and
another group moved to Muz humi village of the Reng ma Nagas. This group of Woz ami
clan are known as the Kemp amongst the Reng ma tribe. The translation in Lazami dialect is
Khuzhumi instead of Kemp.
Alu of W otsami clan from Lazakito sector narrated that a long time ago a man went
to catch the crabs. Whe n he came back home he found that he was not able to get the real
type of crabs edible by people, whic h are usually red in colour. Whe n he chec ked his bag,
on his return home, all that he got were the black ones called awotsu. And every crab he
caught was 'given away to the pigs' (awo tsukhave. Awo means pig, tsukhave - gave it all
away). The people in the village started to nick name him as awotsu. Through his nickn ame
the clan Wotsami developed. (Wotsa is related here as the black coloured crab given to the
pigs and mi means the people). The clan Wotsami seems to have two or three fathers but
only one of them who came to Laza mi village arrived from the region around Kohima, and
the name of that forefather was Ghale. (Khaghila timi lakkhi no achuwo kughasaghi ipi.
Ike achuwo kuchou kwno puzu akutsu-u awotsu likhi saghi aghi eno tipaqo pesu highi
awotsu, highi awotsu ipino lhochumono awo tsukhave ipi. Ike timi no pavil o paye awotsu
keno ipi ku pano achuwo pesu awotsukhave keghenguno Wotsami ye apu kini- kuthu ani.
Ikemu apu lakhi nighami phu lo ighi keu ye Kohima kudau no ighi ike apu tipau zhe ye
Ghale ). Ghale came along with his four sons towards the region where the present
Kuhakusami (Kuhasami) village of the Reng ma tribals is situated. He then settled for a
while in an area between Kuhakusami and Lazami village called Chophuhuqa, and later
move d further on to Lazami with his sons. Whe n he eventually arrived he went to stay at
the house of Phusho, son of Mish elha (In short he was called Pusho Lhanu mean ing Pusho,
son of Mishelha) who comes under Kaponuli. Phusho could not afford to feed his sons and
had to send them away. Ghale and his sons decided to head towards Mishilimi village, the
closest village situated to the north of Lazami. On their way, while they were resting in
hunger, the four sons told their father not to worry because they have all the tactics even if
the enemies happens to attack them and said to the father that they can outdo them. They
demonstrated to the father some warr ior steps they could perform. In the mids t of which a
man by the name Ghaha Shelhanu, the younger brother of Phusho Lhanu saw them as he
was passing by. Ghaha Shelhanu said to hims elf that those four sons should not be sent
away for they looked very talented and that one day they might come back and attack the
people. So Ghaha Shelhanu brought them back to the village and kept them in his house.
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The four sons beca me very popu lar for their succe ssful hunting activities and for their
warrior tactics. The four sons brou ght name and fame to Ghaha Shelhanu through their
participation in various activities and they were identified not as Wotsami but the sons of
Ghah a Shelhanu. One day Push o Lhan u told lies to the youngest son saying that because of
him, his parents have been fighting day and night and told him to come and live in his
house. The youngest son went back to Push o Lhan u's house but his generation was wiped
out. Whil e on the other hand the three other brothers continued to stay with Ghah a
Shelhanu. Ghaha Shelhanu told them that he woul d cons ider them not only as sons but also
as brothers even in the days to come and that they should in return consider themselves as
the close st kin of Ghah a Shelhanu. As a mark of kinship Ghaha Shelhanu gave two
sections of the fields to the brothers. Ghah a Shelh anu was said to be one of the members of
Kaponuli. Therefore the clan groups of W otsam i and Kaponuli regarded themselves as
brothers.
Tosh ika of Tenalimi clan from Laza kito sector expla ined that Tenalimi group was
one of the latest clan groups, whic h emer ged in Laza mi village. Tenalimi came from the
eastern region of the village. Whil e the majo rity of them settled at Lazakito sector, another
group, which came from the north east of the village, settled at Iyinu sector. This clan is
said to have emerged through a perso n calle d Gholho. Tosh ika explained the story of a
broth er and a sister, who lived together. They occu pied themselves with a bison trading
business from one village to another. In the process the broth er made his sister pregn ant so
they could not live in the village any longe r and move d away towards the region of the
Reng ma people. After a while his sister, Tula li gave birth to a son but her son and his
generation never took up the father's name. The name, which they chose, sounded like the
moth er's name, Tena. Whe n Tena grew up as a man, he got married and got another son.
The peop le from this group incre ased in numb er almo st up to seven hundred but many of
them died and only a few survived. The descendents came to be know n as Tenalimi.
Tosh ika stated 'man y peop le died in the clan groups of Tena limi clan but no one died from
our family lineage group. So one day the ancestors of my lineage group said to themselves
that they would like to eat the cook ed flesh of dead people and in order to do that they
killed a sparrow, ashiqe, and then burie d it in the ground. After a while they cons idere d
the flesh of the sparrow as the meat of the dead people, and shared it among themselves.
On havin g this all the members of Tenalimi died and only one moth er (woman) survived
(timi bolo hami ye thive ikemu nisholokumi bolo keumu thi moke. Tighenguno nisholukumi,
Tenalimi qho no pi-eh! Akithi hipau likhuli shi chunishi ke ipi puzu ahsiqe heqive puzu
pewo qhove. Tishi puzu pano qhono pe kizhe chu. Tilehino nobolonii ye kuchopu thikhave,
/pu aza lakhi likhi ve ). This wom an some how mana ged to get pregnant. After the death of
many of her clan members the feeling of insec urity lingered on and she did not want to call
herse lf Tenalinii lest she also die. In the end she decided to change her name to
Tenashecho. She went to live in Iyinu secto r and while she was there she gave birth to two
sons. The two sons grew up together. One day the elder son went to the field and got kille d
in the field by the peop le from Ighan umi village, situated close in the eastern side of the
village Lazami. On a fine day when the youn ger son was maki ng a huge basket called asuli,
. or 'a granary', his friend came and told him that someone from Ighanumi village, who
killed the elder broth er, was visiting the village. On hearing this news he quickly picke d up
his spear and made a plot to kill the visito r who killed his elder brother.
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As the visitor was leaving the village he threw the spear at him but failed to hit him
directly. After a while he appeared before him as if nothing had happened. The visitor said
to him that someone tried to kill him, not know ing he was talking to the culprit. He asked
the visito r to show him the place where he nearly got killed. So this visitor took him down
the road to show him the actual place. This gave him a chance to kill the viistor who was
his enemy. The members of Iyinu sector got upset and uttered these words to him: 'we
thought you were living in Iyinu sector with the intention of building the feelings of
broth erhoo d but you seems to be hurting my kit and kin or my close associates. ' (eh!
Athia zu shini ipi ikughi kelay e, noye ibolonii mom u ishomi-pami ghuza ani na la). He was
then sent back to Lazakito sector where his moth er was previously living. Whe n he was
leaving he asked the clan members of the Guchonuli (this is another clan group whose
origin is not clearly known but they came through Kapo) to help him transfer twenty aghib i
(another form of granary made out of bamb oo slits or cane to keep the harvested paddy.
One aghib i can accommodate 1200 kl of grain) and thirty goats. He eventually made a
hous e and settled down at Lazakito sector and today there are about 23 households.
Acco rding to Lazami ancestral story there were two types of Kaponuli, of which one of
them was Guchonuli. It was with this group, Guchonuli, that the members of Tenalimi
maintained their relationships as brothers.
Going back to the early part of the story of Tenalimi, the broth er who made the
sister pregnant established his village in the Reng ma area. Today, that particular village is
called Sebinyiu. In that, the members who are know n as Seb are said to be the related-clan
group of Tenalimi. However, from this village a group of them migrated to the Lotha area
of another Naga tribe. In the Lotha area they called themselves as Utiyo. Therefore, these
three clans, the Tenalimi, Seb, and Utiyo regard each other as brothers, although they do
not belon g to the same village.
The progenitor of this Tsuipu clan, according to the narratives of Alhe of Tsuipu
clan · from Izuqa khel, was the son of Shikhu who also came from Khezhakheno. Tsuipu
had a brother called Venasu. Tsuipu move d from one area to another. Whe n he found a
favourable place at Vishepu (another Serna village), he came to Laza mi village to invite
one of his brothers, Kapo to join him. However, Kapo did not wish to go and asked Tsuipu
to stay back in Lazami village. Eventually, Tsuip u decided to settle down in Lazami.
Ther e are other clans - Shetimi (who came from the muzh umi or Reng ma area), Tijimi,
Khupunuli, Puthokishinanuli and Kuchuchhilimi. The details of these clan formations
rema in obscure. Although, the details of these clan groups were not know n accurately by
their own members, there are some households identified with these clan groups.

5. Laza mi Anc estr al Ritual Cale ndar
In the past the ancestors of Lazami village, like other Serna people, learned the ritual
observations from the tughami (spirits). In the early times the tughami were like the human
beings, visible, and they lived with the people. Hum an beings worshipped tughami with all
their hearts and soul. After learning the rituals and doing what tughami had asked them to
do, they were able to finish the workload in the field within a day, which was not was not
so in the past. Moreover, the rice plants, the trees and other crops began sprouting well and
were healthy. As a result, human beings started performing the rituals of the spirits. These
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rituals whic h were obse rved acco rding to the agric ultur al work and seasons are given
below .
Ritua l Cale nder
1

Aghi leqhi niqhi

Nove mber

2

3

Shik usho qhi
Aphi kusa qhi

Dece mber
Janu ary

4

Asup fugh iqhi

Febr uary

. Tugh akus a (bad spirits)
Suqh inyi (the rituals assoc iated
with the spirits of the forest)
l Tugh akus anyi
Tugh akus a (bad spirits)
! Aphi kusa (feas t of merit s)
______,
Tugh akus a (bad spirits)
Miqh e (rituals assoc iated with
fire)
Kuts ukibe (rituals of dying
cotto n thread into black colou r
Lahu kibe (rituals of dying
cotto n threa d into red colou r)
Ighe (the ritua l assoc iated with
cuttin
g
the
edge
s
of
bamb
oo
l
1
matte d shield)
Akis akulh o (the maki ng of
armlets by heati ng and melti ng
of silve r metal.
Ghap inhe
(the
ritua l
of I
I preventing destruction through I
! fire)
:
Kuph usuli ki~e
(the
ritual I
! relate d to agnc ultur al tools)
:

I

i

1

I

[~:::;~es(:~~~~;!~ related to
5
6

7

IMarch

! Aphu sheq hi

I April

Atiqu qhi

i Aghi xuqh iniqh i

1

May

15. Tugh akus a (bad spirits)
Tugh akus a (bad spirits)
Awo -u tiqu (the ritua l of
sowi ng seeds by the ritual
priest)
Mish itiqu (the ritual of sowi ng
seeds by the villag e mem bers as
· a whole)
Chig hini (the ritual on the tenth
day of sowi ng)
I Laghe (the ritual of cleaning the
I agricultural lanes)
ITugh akusa (bad spirits)
Tugh akha kiqin yi (the ritua l of
pacifying the bad spirits of

I
1

Accor ding to Mixik a this month is Aqhin iqhi-s imilar conno tation with the above , the first month
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i

Idestruction)

8

Tughalakha (the rituals of
stopping the intervention of bad
spirits in cultivation)
M
_ o_z_a-qhi
- .- - - - - - - + - Ju_n_e_ _ _ _ _ _.........,.ITughak:usa (bad spirits)

,._......._ _ _..._I

1

9

I Tulu niqh i

10

: Kimneqhi

: 11

12

Amu thaqh i

I Aghichok:upuq-hi

Aghikithi (the rituals associated
to the dead stalks of rice plants)
Alhaqhu (rituals associated
with white ants)
Alosu (ritual associated to the
grub that destroys the roots of
the crops)
Amu chu (rituals associated to
powdery pest that destroys the
rice plants)
Akhanhu (rituals associated to
the
smallest
kind
of
grasshopper
which
comes
around the rice fields)
Amu tu (rituals associated with

. . ,. . .......................... ... ........................................... ......... birds) ............................................................ ............................... 1
July
Tughak:usa (bad spirits)
I
Tuluni (ritual related to the :
celebration of ceremonial feast :
after
the
harve
st
of
mille
t)
·•'-··········
...................•.. ·······••l••····························································--········································ .......•.......•..•.....
August
Tughak:usa (bad spirits)
Tsalanyi (ritual associated with I
wind and storm)
I
September
I Tughak:usa (bad spirits)
Tsalanyi (ritual associated with
wind and storm)
Kighipekughuzh-u (ritual for
preventing the drain of food)
Aqunyi/Muchuchukhanyi.(rituals
associated
with the end of monsoons and
summ
er
mont
hs)
1
...................................... 1.. Amu thats ala . (ritua l . of.ha rvest )
October
There
is
no
particular
observation during this month.
If, however, the shed in the
field and its extended shed built
during harvesting season was
caught in fire then rituals will
be performed for the incident.
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Sources: the abov e table is based on the textual docu ment ation comp iled by Ghul akha Swu
( 1992) and the infor matio n given to me by Alu of W otsam i clan.
Acco rding to Mixi ka in the first mont h (Nov embe r), Aqhi niqhi /ghil eqhin iqhi, the
ancestral ritual obse rvati on of suqhini is observed, whic h was attributed to aghashu
ghau/aghasuh lhou or 'the spirits of jung le invol ved the sanctification of all hous ehold
goods, agricultural tools and the body of Laza mi male mem bers in the deep jung le'. The
textual narratives comp iled by Ghal akha Swu, also ment ioned that this ritual was observed
befor e ventu ring into new econ omic activities. Clea ring of the jung le or the cutting of trees
was not perm issib le durin g this observation. Clea nline ss was an impo rtant comp onen t of
this ritual. They woul d clean the body and all the prop erties worn in their daily lives clothes, knive s, spades, hoes, pot and pans. To do this, the night befor e this actual ritual
observation, all the male mem bers of the village will take these items and sleep in the
jung le fields and do all the necessary clean ing and washing. Afte r whic h they go back
home and begin the Suqu niqhi ritual, an obse rvati on of sanctification. The spirits of the
jung le can sedu ce any male mem ber, and shou ld this occur, he will jump aroun d in the
jung le flapping his clothes all over the place. Duri ng this ritual perfo rman ce the male
mem bers go out and call out 'this way, this way' to each other from one secto r to another.
Thes e male mem bers also shou t and say 'o Lazakito tuxu ih ha ighivelo . 0 /zuqanii ki
adou wu ke hila ighivelo. Izuqami no o lyinu mi o okilikhi amusa ih hila ighi velo ', mean ing
'the peop le of Laza kito come this side of the sectors, your secto r is too hilly; the peop le of
Izuqa your hous ehold s are situated in an awkw ard posit ion, come over to live at Iyinu; The
male mem bers of lzuq a woul d say to the peop le of Iyinu, it is scary to live alone in one end
of the village, so come and live at lzuqa '. Thes e mem bers call each other for days. The
male mem bers call for each other to prote ct their own sectors from misfortune. Acco rding
to the oral narra tives of Alu Mast er of Wats ami clan from Laza kito sector, suqhini was an
impo rtant ritua l of the village. It was held after the harvest. All the male mem bers, after
havin g their even ing meal, woul d equip them selve s with bush -kniv es (in the knife-sling
carried behin d the back of their waist) and sleep below their garde n fence. This is know n as
pahzu. The next day they rise early and go to the sprin g to wash them selve s and clean all
items, knive s and spears which they carry with them. Som e of the mem bers carry pots and
pans and dirty clothes to wash as a ritual sanctification befor e they go back to the village.
On this day, females were not allow ed to do any work. They could not do any handicraft
work.
The Apuk i or male 's dormitory, is an instit ution al space for the youth, particularly
for the youn g men until they are married. How ever, if the paren ts want s their boys to grow
up quick ly they norm ally send them to live with other men in Apuk i, even thoug h they may
be unde r-age (See also the notes in the Appe ndix No.6). Ever y secto r of the village, which
consisted of one apuki, went out for pahzu. The awo-u (ritual pries t) woul d anno unce to the
whol e villag e that there woul d be the digging of aghatu (the stone-charm). On heari ng this ,
young wom en woul d stop all the activities being perfo rmed in the aliki (the girls
dormitory). Acco rding to the textual narrative of the Laza mi Villa ge Coun cil comp iled by
Ghal akh P.Sw u, an aliki was an unma rried wom en's dormitory, a place where ladies from
age 15 and abov e live until they are married. This type of dorm itory was not perm itted to
be set up at the resid ence of a youn g marr ied couple. An Aliki is norm ally estab lishe d at the
hous e of an old man or an old wom an, well- know n for their stabl e and desce nt reputation
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in the villag e so that the young ladies will feel safe and secure. Aliki is neve r set up in the
houses that are empt y but in the houses that are owne d by dece nt coup le and those who can
keep the youn g men and wom en in control. The rules for the choic es of locat ion of aliki are
set up to avoid any scandals betw een young men and wom en (See also the notes in the
Appe ndix No.6 ). Resid ents of the Aliki prepa red the food for men to carry with them in a
form of a lunch pack (the shap e and size of an egg) when they go digging aghatu. After
finding agha tu the male mem bers will stay with this agha tu throu ghou t this ritual
cerem ony of pahz u to obtai n blessings. Then the male mem bers retur ned to the village, and
after which, one of the male mem bers (the one who had actually dug up the aghatu) woul d
go aroun d the villag e and make wishes for different things in a very loud voice. This male
mem ber woul d say 'this is the rice-charm, this is the meat -char m, this is the animal-charm,
this is the fema le charm , this is the hous e-cha rm and so forth '. He will then place the stonecharm on the grou nd, and all the male mem bers woul d gathe r aroun d it, with their spears
point ing at the stone-charm. A live chick en woul d then be slaug htere d (decapitated) and
place d next to the stone-charm. If the chick en splashed bloo d on the some of the spears
surro undin g it in the cours e of its move ment , the holders of these spears will have a year of
good luck in their social and econ omic activities. More impo rtant ly, his hunting
expe ditio ns will be succe ssful throu ghou t the year. But if the chick en move s aroun d and
dies leani ng on a spear, the owne r of that spear will not have a good year, it will be a year
of misfortune.
Acco rding to Mixi ka, it was a taboo to begin the new year' s activities befor e comp letin g
this sanct ificat ion ritual. The rituals used to be perfo rmed very caref ully and seriously for a
day. On the next day rituals were some what flexible and all the fathers of the hous ehold s
will try to fores ee their future by casti ng a lot with one-h alf of a slice d ginger. Mixi ka then
said, 'we used to put the sliced ginger on the toes of our right leg and throw it forward. If
the ginge r falls on its skin-cover, it signifies a good year in their subsi stenc e activities but it
falls on the oppo site side it is not a good year. Thro ugh this casti ng of lots, whic h we do for
several times, we try to find out the suitable site of cultiv ation for the new year; whet her
the family mem bers are going to be well throu ghou t the year or not; and if there woul d be
any death or sickn ess amon gst the family members. Whe n the results of the casti ng is not
favourable we keep on repea ting the same process of casti ng out our luck beca use the
results al ways come s to be true' .
In the past, acco rding to Mixi ka, the hous es were not made of galva nised tin or brick as
they are now but rather, they were made out of thatch, bamb oo and wood en pillars. So after
the sanct ifica tion ritua ls of Suqhini, in the mont h of Aqhi niqhi , the male mem bers woul d
go out cutti ng thatch, cutti ng the wooden-pillars, slit the bamb oo and go digging for azhifu
(the rats). How ever, when a female is living on her own (with the death of her husb and or
parents) she woul d be perm itted to go and collect hous ing mate rials for herself. She played
the role of both male and female.
In the secon d mont h, the ancestral ritual Shik usho qhi (Dec embe r), was obse rved in the
form of a feast. Mixi ka says that in this mont h, dome stica ted anim als were killed to feed
the peop le who were know n as ,nighimi (the literal mean ing is orph an but in this conte xt it
mean s the poor mem bers of the village). Acco rding to Alu, the Shik usho qhi ritual could
not be obse rved by every mem ber of the village but only by certa in people, who were
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capable of holding the observation. The eligible persons were those who were succe ssful in
every aspects of life - successful in headhunting warfare and those who have already
fulfilled the ritual of kichipulhu or 'feeding the village elder s'. This eligible person would
hold feasts in his hous~, where rituals were performed to worship the tughami. Whe n a
person had completed this ritual of Shikusho ' three times, he is normally regarded a
successful person for his achievement and becomes qualified to host a larger festive ritual
called aphikusa (another feast of merit), which was held in the following month,
Aphikusaqhi.
In Aphikusaqhi (January) the aphikusa could not be performed by any person even if a
person was rich enough to observe this festive ritual form, unless he had already achieved
the name by way of holding Shikusho three times. Befo re the actual observation of
aphikusa a massive pig would be killed and cut into several pieces. Thes e pieces of meat
were distributed to the people who were beautiful or talented performers of folk songs and
dances. The distribution of pieces of meat was an invitation to participate in the festive
ritual. Whe n a person receives that form of invitation they would start eating good food,
maintain their looks and appearances and keep developing their talents beca use during this
ritual participation the most talented were chosen. The participants were both men and
women but it was not easy for every mem ber of the village to participate. Aphi kusa was
held in the hous e of the host, where plenty of meat and azhi (rice beer) would be
distributed to the invit ed members. Before partaking of azhi, every mem ber would blow
out its froth and spill out a small section of food from the edge of their plates, a way of
praying to and worshipping tughami. As a part of Aphikusa, the kin and clan members of
the host would come together to pull out a type of tree called axethilabo and re-plant them,
signifying the achievements of the host. The next day, the male members will perfo rm folk
dances surrounding the house of the host. The host invites the village members who were
good at singing and in ululating to perform folk songs and dances. Thes e folk songs and
dances were a demonstration of the mal mem ber's warrior activities and their attribution to
tughami. During these performances, the wom en's role was mainly to do the cooking and
serve the male members, who sing, ululate and dance, with plent y of meat and azhi.
After Aphikusaqhi, the fourth month, Asupfughiqhi (February) was significant for the
observation of Miqhe-pini, the ritual of fire. This observation was main ly based on the fear
of houses catching fire during the windy season. Duri ng this ritual observation no members
of the village were allowed to go and cut firewood. Burning of firewood was, however,
permissible in the kitchen hearth for cooking but making fire in the field or outside the
household was not allowed. Both the female and male members of the village observed the
fire ritual. The other types of rituals were Lahukibe and Kutsukibe. Acco rding to Mixi ka,
in the past, the villagers could not buy the thread from the land of Kholami or 'the Indians'.
So the village wom en spun their own white cotton thread and these threads were dyed into
red and black, (the dyes were made out of some plants. The male members never touched
these products. They were forbidden to touch these items, because the touch of these
products by the male mem bers may desecrate their bodies and bring them misfortune .
The ritual of dying of the thread into red and black was for the wom en to do, but if this was
not done properly the cultivation of crops may be affected. The crops would usually tum
red or black. Kutsukibe and lahukibe were held before the mons oon season, after which is
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the observation of ighe. Ighe literally mean t 'cut' and was the ritual observation related to
the cutting of the shield. The shield is made out of bamboo in the form of mat with a
braided design and this was used during headhunting tribal warfare. After, completion it
V:as cut into rectangular-shapes with slight curves at the top of the edge.
The ancestors of Lazami experienced a numb er of tribal feuds and much headhunting. Jghe
was, therefore, an impo rtant ritual that concerned the ancestors for the prevention of any
kind of misfortune and ill-luck in ventures against their enemies. This ritual was followed
by Akisa kulho , a ritual observation attributed to Apul i or 'a container for melting a kind of
metal for making wom en's arml ets'. Akisa kulho was a ritual observation for avoiding
misfortune in the prod uctio n of food and wealth. The other ritual of this mont h was
ghapinhe. During this ritual of ghapinhe the fireplaces at the field and at home were to
rema in extinguished.
After the completion of the above rituals the ancestors would spend four days casting the
seeds of millet. Then the ancestors would observe another ritual for the types of wood used
as wooden handle for spades and hoes know n as Kuphusulikive, which is a ritual related to
the wooden agricultural tools used for cultivation. The other reason for observing this ritual
is for the re-plantation of trees and for the preservation of other trees and vegetation of the
ancestral forest resources. In other word these observations were held to protect the
vegetation from dying. In this mont h of Asupfughiqhi, rituals were held in alternate days
and during the intervals were days for working in the fields. Whe n all the rituals were
completed during this mont h the members of the village would go and cut firewood for
fuel.
Aphusheqhi (March) was the fifth mont h and during this month the villager members were
involved with the cultivation activities known as Aphu she or 'prep erati on of the field
before sowi ng'. In this mont h the first ritual observations were attributed to the tughakusa
or the malevolent spirits, and the village members do not go to the field. Wom en normally
go to their forest reserves and collect the firewood while men go out hunting or fishing.
Whe n the tenth day is past, the members of the village would prepare themselves for the
sowing of seeds in their fields.
Atiquqhi (April) is the mont h for sowing seeds in the field. In this month, after the rituals
are offered to tugha kusa (bad/malevolent spirits), the Awo -u (ritual priest) will first sow the
seeds in atiqu bo or 'a small section of garden surrounded with a bamb oo fence' in the
backyard garden of the ritual pries t's dwelling house. The making of atiqu bo involved all
the members of the village. The ritual priest would first sow the seeds as a way of
introducing the process of sowing and ask blessings before the whole village starts sowing
the fields. As the ritual priest threw rice seeds he said prayers of blessings for all the village
members. After the ritual pries t did the sowing he would go and lie down flat on his bed,
during which he was forbidden to make any movement. He would urinate and excrete in
his bed but it was only his wife who could clean them up. This ritual was for the protection
of the rice plants from the stormy wind. He was forbidden to eat lest he partake of
unfavorable food. If he happened to eat some contaminated food the insects and pests
might eat away the plants. Then, after ritual priest does this , the other village members
would start sawing the seeds into their fields , called Mishitiqu. Whe n sowing take place
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salt was forbidden to be put in any form of cooking, as they feared this would lead to the
destruction of the rice plants by the pests. When the sowing was complete there will
th
another 10 days observation of ritual taboo, called Chighini(the 10 day ritual). This ritual
was also observed in the form of a taboo of going to the field. After this ritual observation
was laghe, which involved in the cleaning and maintenance of the village roads.
th

Aghixuqhiniqhi (May), the 7 month of Lazami ancestors, was also known as Aqhiniqhi.
This month also begins with rituals attributed to tughakusa (bad spirits) by not going to the
field for one day. This was followed by the ritual observation of tughakhakiqhinyi or ' the
ritual giving freedom to the bad spirits' and goes for about three days. Then, more rituals
are observed for the rice plants for two days and after this came the ritual observation of
tughalakha - preventing the malevolent spirits from harming the village. When these rituals
were being observed it was a taboo to allow any guest in to the village or the village
members to travel out of the village. Carrying of any foodstuff in akho or 'the head-sling
basket' was forbidden.
Aghixuqhiniqhi (June), like the other ancestral months mentioned above, also begins with
the rituals of tughakusa (malevolent spirits) by not going to field for one day. This ritual is
followed by the ritual observation for the dead rice plants and then, men and women would
go into the cycle of observing rituals for Akhanhu, Alhaqhu, Alosu, Amutu and Amuchu
lest these pests destroy their fields.
In Tuluniqhi (July) during the ritual observation of tughakusa, no guests or visitors were
allowed to come into the village. When these ritual observations were over, there would be
a festival of Tuluni or 'ceremonial feast after the harvest of millet'. For the celebration of
this festival the male members of the village would go hunting wild animals and when they
brought home the animals, women were not allowed to touch them. The touch of women
might cast a shadow over the male's activities into the failure. The male members would
cut the meat into pieces which women were allowed to cook for the festive occasion. This
festival is a day of joy and feasting. During this festival those· who had participated at
Shisho and Aphikusa would all carry·alu, which is a bowl made of bamboo, which is tightly
matted. On this festival the village members would not eat rice but the first thing they
would partake, upon rising in the morning, is azhicho (the solid part of rice beer) in the
bowl of alu. Before eating this, a portion of azhicho will be blown away from the surface
as a prayer and to give a share of the tughami. They also drink their azhi in alu, and spent
the whole day feasting by drinking and eating plenty of meat.

Kimineqhi (August) also begins with the ritual observation of tughakusa as with previous
months. The most important ritual of this month is tsalanyi (the rituals associated with
wind and storm). This ritual observation was for elimination of vicious storms to protect
rice plants and other crops. According to the oral narratives of Alu of W otsami clan the
ritual of tsalanyi was regarded as the most difficult ritual of the year. While observing this
ritual, it was forbidden to run or place things on the ground and making a noise. It is a
taboo to pluck any plants. During this ritual no one was allowed to shake their clothes, kick
or swing their walking stick, or even run fast. During this ritual observation, it was
forbidden to bang any containers or tins in the field, which the villagers usually do in order
to prevent birds from eating the rice grain. It is also a taboo to throw stones. These ritual
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taboos . were due to the fear that any movement may attract the storm/wind that might
destroy their fields.
In Amuthaqhi (September), like the other months, the first ritual was attributed to

tughakusa, which was followed with another cycle of observation of Tsalanyi, similar to
the one performed earlier. After completing the ritual of tsalanyi, the next ritual was known
as kighipekughuzhu, which was observed to prevent the rapid use of food, particularly the
rice from the granary. The next ritual was Aqunyi or muchchukhani, the ritual for the end of
monsoon and summer season. During this ritual it was forbidden to scrape or clean any
green leafy vegetable to be cooked. If a person wants to have the green leafy vegetables on
the day of this ritual, then the scraping or cleaning of green leaves has to be done the day
before the actual ritual day so that he or she can cook them with other meal on the day of
ritual observation. Every member of the village was supposed to cook meat on the day of
this ritual. This ritual was observed due to fear of famine. These rituals were basically the
rituals for the harvesting season. Before the harvesting takes place by the village members
the ritual priest would first harvest the rice in his atiqubo (the fenced garden in his
backyard). Only after he finishes, could the rest of the village members harvest the rice. On
the day of harvest by the ritual priest no members were permitted to go to the field. This
restriction was imposed on both men and women and if a person refrained from following
ritual obligation and went to the field, a fine would be imposed on them in the form of
kind. One example is an animal. During this month harvesting begins and continues until
the next month, Aghichokupuqhi.
Aghichokupuqhi (October). This month is, according to Alu, also the month of harvest and
the transfer of the harvested paddy from the field to the household would take place.
Mixika says that Aghichokupuqhi is a month where no particular rituals were observed but
if anyone's athibo (an extension of the field-shed which is made for the harvesting season
for collecting rice and for separating the rice from its stalks) is burned or catches fire, then
rituals are observed.
In the process of the above ritual activities, which were performed throughout the year, the

ancestors of Lazami also observed other forms of rituals for their crops. If the crops were
not growing well, then the sacrificial rituals were performed. For this type of ritual a young
chicken used to be placed in the bamboo netted basket and the villagers would sacrifice the
chicken to worship the spirits. Before doing this, an elderly person would cast a lot with a
bunch of grasses in order to discover the correct sacrificial object; a chicken, the dog or an
egg.

6. Aliki (young women's dormitory) and Apuki (boys' dormitory)
Apuki
According to the textual narratives of the Lazami Village Council compiled by Ghalakh
P.Swu, for every single apuki there is one akupu laghe or bridge road. When the village
community of each sector decides to make or repair the bridge before the festival of tuluni
it is the members of apuki who did all the preparation. On occasions like this the members
of the village carry with them enough food and meat and they are shared equally. If there is
any surplus, it is served for the second time to those who are regarded as kulanwni,
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meaning women who are married and yet to get a child, and women who are married but
do not have any sons or those who are barren (1992 p:6-7).
In apuki, the boys train themselves as warriors and learn different aspects of manhood. The
boys, who start covering their naked bodies were counted as the youth or grown up young
men. Women who were without a wrap-around were not allowed to step into apuki. If any
unclothed woman is found to have entered an apuki, the whole village will observe a ritual
because the male members were afraid of their bodies might become contaminated with
misfortune or illness. Sometimes old married men came and stayed for three days, and
slept on the outer decking which was extended from the main dormitory of the apuki, to
train further as warriors if they found themselves less capable. During this it was taboo to
do any other things as a part of ritual. They ripped down a portion of amthaghasii or 'palm
tree' and spread it on the decking floor. Above this the decking was where the captured
heads of both human and animal were kept.
There was another dormitory called Tughau puki or the field-side dormitory. This is
normally located in one of the best sites between the village residence and the field. The
clan groups constructed this form of apuki. In this, the older male members taught the
younger male members how to fight as warriors, how to go hunting wild animals, how to
sing, how to do folk dances and how to talk to young ladies. Young boys would change
their behavior after becoming a member of apuki. They leave their old nature and
transform into better people by learning what is taught by the older male members who
were married and who were regarded as qualified. The qualified persons were those who
have had experiences as warriors and succeeded in hunting the tiger/lion, bear, antelope,
wild boar, and for those who have succeeded in winning over a female.
Leadership among all the male members of apuki was chosen according to age. The
eldest of the male members at apuki was chosen as the leader. When the leader was
preparing for his marriage the other members will help him to organise his marriage. The
young male members that sleep at apuki, would go and visit the aliki (female dormitory),
where would try to choose the best female who they thought had good behavior and
character.

Aliki
To set up an aliki, a formal request would be made to the suitable household. After
confirming the place for aliki, the young ladies would get together and establish their aliki
on the right side of their host's house, which is in the entranceway, just before the kitchen.
The dormitory would be made in a spacious place. Inside they make their beds on an
elevated platform supported by four solid 'Y' pillars. Two more rows of wood was placed
across the 'Y' pillars in order to support the planks on top of the pillars and form the bed.
Each member brought planks to make their beds. Putting all the planks together they
formed a long rectangular bed. In one comer they fixed a ladder to climb into their beds.
Male members were forbidden to climb up into the ladies beds at the dormitory, lest they
face ill-luck in tribal feuds or their hunting strategies. Below the bed they would make a
fire and surrounding the fire the ladies would sit in semi-circle, sing folk songs (called
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xis hole and lezhole) and spin cotton yarn. In aliki, young ladies with good health, good
looks and who could sing well were not allowed to sit in the comer.

One of the important functions of aliki is tughu (singing for the whole night). Tughu was
held twice in a year. When tughu was being held, the young ladies living in the aliki would
be dressed in full ancestral costume and jewellery, and they would spend two nights
consecutively, singing and spinning their cotton yam without sleeping. The young male
members and even married men would go and watch the young ladies sing. Those male
visitors who were able to sing joined them in song. During this session they would pound
akini (a kind of oil-seed which looks like master seeds) and atsu (sesame) until it turns into
a soft paste ready to eat. During such occasions, no member of the aliki was allowed to do
any other handicrafts except the spinning the cotton yam. When these young ladies are
performing tughu, a young, strong and well-behaved male member would guard them and
protect them against any danger or any menace from enemies.
The unmarried male members would_visit aliki and choose a female to marry. When any
member of aliki was to get married, the rest of the members of the aliki would help her
with the necessary arrangements for the marriage. On the wedding day the most important
thing for the young bride is to feed her friends well. After the wedding her friends from
aliki, (about two or three of them), would go and stay with her in her husband's house for
few nights. This is mainly to comfort her with her sadness of ending her unmarried life and
leaving the parent's home. Any member after the marriage, which includes the widow and
the divorced woman, was not allowed to go back to the dormitory. Aghileqhi and
Aphikusaqhi were popular months for aliki. After these months when any member of aliki
was betrothed to get married the preparations began for her marriage. Marriage could be
held only in the month of Aphikusaqhi and Asupfuqhi. In other words it was not
permissible in the sowing month or when the seeds were already sowed in the fields
because of the fear that the crops and vegetables may not grow well.
7. The Myth of how lzuqa Sector was discovered

When Kapo was living in Lazakito sector, he reared plenty of domestic fowls. One of his
domestic fowls, the rooster-cock, was never seen during the day and seen only at dusk. He
roamed around the whole day and when he came back in the evening his feet would be wet
and strained some red colour. So one day Kapo told his wife that he was going to track the
path of the rooster-cock, and he did. In the process he found that the roost-cock flies down
to the lowland between the hilly sectors of Iyinu and Lazakito. In that lowland area Kapo
also found a fresh water spring (Jzhu) swiftly flowing down towards the river Saighoki.
The surrounding areas were very damp. The soil was red and the spring also had some
form of red algae. He found that the area was favorable for settlement as there would be an
easy access to spring water. He then decided to move down to this part of the present
village.

8. Lazami Ancestral Story of the earliest Ancestors
According the Lazami ancestral story the name of the first ancestor of the Lazami village
people was Koza, who came to Khezhakhenoma (the present Chakesang village) from the
east, led by a bird called Akhalu (Swallow). This bird guided him all the way and brought
him to a place where there was a large rock, flat at the top. As he was sitting on this rock
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the bird excreted on the rock, after which two green pigeons came out from under the rock,
biting two branches of rice grain and placing it on the rock. Then Koza found that a basket
of rice, which he had with him had turned into two. This made him realise that God had
prepared the place that the bird guided him to. He decided to establish the village and settle
in the place he had found. He then married a woman by the name Kola and got a son, who
was named Ruou. Ruou had three sons. They were Leo, Khrienouno and Tseo. On a sunny
day Koza would spread a basket of rice on the rnck to prepare the grain for pounding. At
the end of the day when Koza came to collect the rice he found that his basket of rice
which he originally placed on the rock had increased to the equivalent of two baskets. Koza
named this rock Amughatu (the rock of blessings). Before Koza died he distributed his
wealth to his three sons. The youngest son was given the Amughatu. But his two older sons
took turns at laying their rice on the Amughatu alternately and never gave a chance to the
youngest son, Tseo. Tseo decided to keep collecting ateni (dead weeds) and one day he
placed his collection of ateni on the Amughatu. He lit a fire in the mound of ateni. As a
result the Aniughatu burst into pieces. In the midst of that explosion came out something
that appeared like a star and a bird and flew away towards the river Yeti. After this
destruction of Amughatu, Tseo began to face poverty. Tseo followed the bird that had
flown away towards the river. Other members of village were also dispersed and went in
different directions to found new settlements. Tseo arrived at the place where the object
had landed and established a village, which came to be known as Kukhubaqa. In this
village many different N aga tribes came to live together.
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